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Summary 
 

The National Vegetable Levy funds valuable research and development projects which aim to deliver tangible 

benefits to Australian vegetable growers and their business operations, with levy funds invested in work to 

protect biosecurity, improve soil health, and further a wide range of other initiatives.  

Modern vegetable farming is more than just growing vegetable crops – it involves business management skills 

and an active engagement with R&D in order to remain competitive in an ever-changing market. The 

Coordinated Knowledge and Industry Development Program (“CKAIDP”) was created and managed by 

AUSVEG, and overseen by Horticulture Australia Limited (“HAL”)/Horticulture Innovation Australia (“HIA”) to 

develop the industry by ensuring that the results of levy-funded R&D were communicated comprehensively to 

growers.  

Over the three-year life of the project, the CKAIDP provided a consolidated channel of regular analysis and 

communications for vegetable growers. It targeted activities to promote increased use of the vegetable 

industry Knowledge Management System, known as InfoVeg; it improved the usability of InfoVeg and added 

new features, including a mobile/tablet compatible version of the database and an improved process for 

uploading R&D outputs to InfoVeg; and it provided ongoing briefings to agronomists and service providers 

about InfoVeg. 

The project also used a range of communication channels to promote greater adoption of R&D to levy payers, 

including through providing ongoing communications support for the Consumers and Markets Program for the 

Vegetable Industry and by delivering enhanced economics coverage and analysis for the vegetable industry. 

Importantly, the CKAIDP was also responsible for the continued maintenance and refinement of InfoVeg, 

which made levy-funded R&D projects (including final reports, fact-sheets, and technical papers) available to 

growers.  

The information produced through the CKAIDP covered industry economics, consumer and market trends, 

and the latest R&D outputs from vegetable levy-funded projects. Communications outputs included: 

 12 quarterly R&D e-newsletters, showcasing and summarising the results of vegetable levy-funded 

R&D; 

 12 info-sheets communicating R&D outputs in a concise, eye-catching format; 

 18 articles in Vegetables Australia by the AUSVEG Economist, communicating economic analysis in the 

most widely circulated magazine in Australian horticulture; 

 6 discussion papers written by the AUSVEG Economist, providing in-depth analysis of economic trends 

and issues of concern to vegetable growers; 

 89 media releases disseminating consumer research, economic analysis and other industry 

development related R&D outputs; 

 5 episodes of the InfoVeg Radio podcast, interviewing researchers and academics about industry 

R&D; 

 9 briefings to leading suppliers and service providers in the Australian vegetable supply chain about 

the InfoVeg database; and 

 3 annual surveys conducted by AUSVEG to evaluate and obtain feedback about the program. 

Throughout the CKAIDP, AUSVEG communicated the results of levy-funded R&D to growers and ensured that 

the benefits of levy investment continued to reach Australia’s levy payers. It is recommended that to 
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capitalise on the work performed by the CKAIDP and to ensure that the value of InfoVeg and the project’s 

other outputs are not wasted, future industry development projects should build on the foundation laid by the 

CKAIDP, including by continuing the AUSVEG Economist’s function, maintaining the R&D focus of the project’s 

communications outputs, and upgrading the platforms provided to growers to access R&D online.  
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Introduction  
 

In mid-2011, a review of the previous Vegetable Industry Development Program (“VIDP”) was conducted by 

Consulting and Implementation Services (“CIS”). The review analysed the effectiveness of the VIDP, and 

identified that the core benefit of the program’s approach was its potential to foster a cohesive effort toward 

common goals. However, the report concluded that the size and structure of the VIDP, including the decision 

to grant the national coordination contract to an industry service provider, significantly increased the difficulty 

of the VIDP achieving its required outputs. CIS recommended that any future extension–related programs of 

this nature should be managed by the Peak Industry Body (AUSVEG) and that oversight should be provided 

by HAL (later HIA, following HAL’s transition to a grower-owned corporation). 

The CKAIDP was proposed with a view to enabling: 

 Coordinated program management undertaken by AUSVEG, with feedback obtained from growers as 

needed to improve the program on an ongoing basis; 

 Targeted communications to promote increased use of InfoVeg and encourage greater adoption of 

R&D on-farm; 

 Ongoing briefings with agronomists and service providers to promote the benefits of the National 

R&D Database as a valuable resource and tool that they can use when communicating information to 
vegetable growers; 

 The use of a range of channels to communicate information to levy payers to promote greater 

adoption of R&D; 

 Improvements to the usability of InfoVeg involving its speed, layout and functionality and the addition 

of new features; 

 Uploads of new R&D reports into InfoVeg once approved by HAL/HIA, as well as the sourcing of tools 

and other resources, and investigation of a new method to improve the R&D upload process 

implemented by the previous service provider; 

 Enhanced economics coverage and industry analysis including regular commentary to the IAC and 

Design Teams, as well as the industry generally, on the implications for vegetable growers of changes 

in consumer and business confidence, interest rates, and trends in production and financial 
performance data; and 

 Ongoing communications support for the Consumer and Markets Program for the Vegetable Industry, 

which was delivered by Colmar Brunton following the commencement of the CKAIDP. 

 

Importantly, the CKAIDP responded to key elements in the Vegetable Industry Strategic Investment Plan 
2012-17, with particular reference to Section 6.5 Industry Development Drive Train: “There are a number of 
enduring capabilities that need to be sustained by the vegetable industry to both maximize the benefits of 

levy funded projects and to cover capability areas that are not research and development projects. 
Specifically the vegetable industry requires ongoing capabilities in the areas of communications, knowledge 

management and industry analysis.”  
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Methodology  

Communications and Program Management 

Over the life of the project, AUSVEG undertook extension activities to support access to, and awareness of, 

InfoVeg and the R&D information available through the R&D database:  

 Delivery of info-sheets communicating R&D outputs drawn from various industry development related 

R&D projects, distributed with editions of Vegetables Australia and made available at the annual 

AUSVEG National Convention. These info-sheets were produced quarterly. 

 Distribution of media releases relating to the program or promoting new R&D outputs, distributed 

using the AAP Medianet service (to around 700 journalists) as well as AUSVEG’s own media contact 

database (with over 400 contacts). These media releases were generally proactive rather than 

reactive, creating stories which appealed to media outlets and their audiences, and ensured 

publication in both metropolitan and regional areas.  

 Production of R&D e-newsletters to highlight the results of levy-funded R&D, featuring prominent 

links to the InfoVeg database, new R&D, and promotion of the benefits of both the database and the 

CKAIDP program as a whole. The production process included selecting R&D outputs which would be 

of the most relevance and interest to growers, as a strategy to increase the newsletters’ effectiveness 

as a promotional tool for levy investment overall as well as an informative document. 

 Creation of the InfoVeg Radio podcast, a digital audio initiative that interviewed researchers and 

academics about R&D being undertaken in the vegetable industry (both levy-funded and through 

voluntary contributions) and distributed the recordings online to growers through the SoundCloud 

service, the AUSVEG website and iTunes. 

 Briefings with leading suppliers and service providers in the Australian vegetable supply chain about 

the InfoVeg database to increase its overall use over the life of the project. These briefings, which 

included step-by-step walkthroughs of how to make use of the database, publicised the information 

available on InfoVeg and ensured that trusted intermediaries in the supply chain who regularly deal 

with growers would be in a position to pass along their knowledge of the database. 

 Articles for Vegetables Australia promoting new R&D made available on the InfoVeg database or, 

where this was not feasible due to a lack of new reports, discussing the results of previous levy-

funded R&D and promoting other CKAIDP outputs.  

Knowledge Management Program 

Greater use of the InfoVeg database by levy payers was a key focus of the CKAIDP. AUSVEG conducted 

several initiatives to drive traffic to the website and increase its uptake among growers: 

 Carrying out focused media campaigns combined with the use of trusted intermediaries, such as 

agronomists, to encourage further uptake of InfoVeg. Anecdotal evidence suggests that these 

intermediaries are best-placed to communicate relevant R&D findings to the growers, and the 

continued growth in members registered to InfoVeg reflects this. 

 Updating and refining the InfoVeg database to increase its usability for growers, especially 

considering the overall level of technological capability within the industry. 
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 Developing a mobile-friendly version of the InfoVeg database to enable growers to access information 

while in the field or otherwise away from a computer.  

 Delivering a major overhaul of the previous database upload system, which streamlined the system to 

make it quicker and simpler for research to be made available through InfoVeg. 

 Increasing the level of multimedia content on the website, including the InfoVeg Radio podcast and 

the amount of content on the AUSVEG YouTube channel, to introduce new streams of communicating 

R&D to growers beyond simply making reports available. 

Industry Economics and Analysis Program 

By ensuring the AUSVEG Economist played a more active role in the provision of statistics, economic 

information and policy analysis to levy payers, the CKAIDP increased the role of the economist within the 

Australian vegetable industry and facilitated a deeper understanding of current business conditions. 

As part of the role’s core functionality, the AUSVEG Economist: 

 Wrote articles for Vegetables Australia on trends and issues of relevance to Australian vegetable 

growers, analysing data taken from a variety of sources (including the Australian Bureau of Statistics, 

the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and the Global Trade Atlas) to identify 

and communicate key findings. 

 Gave regular updates to industry across a range of formats and media, including giving 

briefings/presentations to the Design Teams and the IAC, regularly updating the AUSVEG website 

with the latest information, and fulfilling industry and media requests for economic data on an ad hoc 

basis. 

 Produced discussion papers providing in-depth analysis on contemporary and ongoing economic 

trends and issues. These discussion papers synthesized data from a range of sources, as well as using 

the economist’s own modelling, to produce insights and commentary for levy payers and the broader 

vegetable industry and supply chain. 

 Delivered the “Veggie Stats” info-sheet series, using data from several sources to highlight key 

production, economic and trade statistics about individual crop commodities. These info-sheets were 

distributed with Vegetables Australia. 

1800 Agronomist Pilot Project 

The 1800 Agronomist service was a free levy-funded service for vegetable levy payers which aimed to link 

growers with the latest research and development via AUSVEG’s database. A specialist agronomist was 

resourced to manage the 1800 phone line and used the information available through the InfoVeg database, 

as well as their expertise and experience, to respond to calls from levy-paying growers and answer their 

questions. 

Between 13 May 2013 and the end of May 2014, there were a total number of 96 calls made to the hotline. 

The majority of calls were responded to by a specialist agronomist within 24 hours, apart from those placed 

by growers of non-levy paying crops, which were declined. After an initial surge in calls during the first 

month, there were 4-6 calls placed per month on average.  

AUSVEG undertook a range of promotional efforts to raise the profile of the 1800 Agronomist service, 

including distributing digital and hard-copy promotional communications and holding a field day. Grower 
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uptake of the service remained below a level which would have justified the continuation of the program 

though, and after discussions with AUSVEG the Vegetable IAC determined that the pilot should not be 

renewed. It was concluded that agronomy needs were being sufficiently met by private enterprise. 

A full final report on the 1800 Agronomist program is included as Appendix 8 of this report. 
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Outputs 
 

Outputs are listed in this section under the categories in which they were laid out in the original project 

proposal.  

Communications and Program Management 

Over the life of the CKAIDP, AUSVEG ensured sound management and accountability to industry for the 

running and the outputs of the program, including approving all program outputs and completing all tasks on 

time and within the specified budget.  

Other outputs under this category included: 

12 double-sided hard copy info-sheets communicating R&D outputs drawn from various industry 

development related R&D projects in a concise, eye-catching format. These info-sheets covered the following 

topics: 

 1800 Agronomist, raising awareness of the newly launched agronomist hotline; 

 InfoVeg, using a Captain Agronomy comic strip to increase awareness of the re-launched InfoVeg and 

encouraging users to access the web-app version; 

 Project Harvest/Interactive Data Tool, promoting the findings from Project Harvest reports and 

encouraging growers to access the IDT; 

 Annual economic snapshot (2012/13), summarising economic trends and commenting on the 

economic outlook in the vegetable industry; 

 InfoVeg, using a Captain Agronomy comic strip to raise awareness of InfoVeg and encouraging users 

to access the online R&D database; 

 Annual economic snapshot (2013/14), summarising economic trends and commenting on the 

economic outlook in the vegetable industry; 

 Energy saving tips, highlighting energy-saving techniques Australian growers can employ on-farm to 

reduce costs; 

 InfoVeg Radio, promoting the podcast and increasing awareness of its production among growers; 

 Project Harvest consumer segmentation report, promoting the report and presenting snapshots of the 

segments identified in the report; 

 InfoVeg, promoting how to access the InfoVeg R&D database with an emphasis on its usability on 

mobile devices; 

 InfoVeg Radio, promoting the InfoVeg Radio podcast as a source of R&D information and exploration 

of levy investment; and 

 Annual economic snapshot (2013/14), summarising economic trends and providing a more in-depth 

look at key data points from the 2013/14 financial year. 

For digital copies of each information sheet, please see Appendix 1. 

89 media releases relating to the program or promoting new industry development related R&D outputs, 

including consumer research, economic analysis and other areas. All media releases distributed by AUSVEG 

are available on the AUSVEG website (http://ausveg.com.au/news/mediareleases.htm). For a selection of 

media releases produced by the CKAIDP showcasing the areas covered by the CKAIDP’s communications 

activities, please see Appendix 2.  

http://ausveg.com.au/news/mediareleases.htm
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12 R&D e-newsletters, showcasing and summarising the results of levy-funded R&D to drive increased 

traffic to the InfoVeg Database and highlight the value proposition it presents to levy payers and industry 

members. These e-newsletters were released in the following months: 

 June 2013; 

 August 2013; 

 December 2013; 

 February 2014; 

 June 2014; 

 November 2014; 

 February 2015; 

 July 2015; 

 August 2015; 

 November 2015; 

 December 2015; and 

 February 2016. 

For the full text of each e-newsletter, please see Appendix 3. 

 

Digital communications and social media content, including use of the AUSVEG Twitter account to 

broadcast consumer and market information and economic updates, and use of SMS updates to levy payers 

as required to promote new program outputs or announcements.  

5 episodes of the InfoVeg Radio podcast, an initiative introduced by AUSVEG during the project to 

extend the CKAIDP’s digital communications. The podcast incorporated researchers and academics discussing 
industry R&D and was made available online to growers via the AUSVEG website, iTunes and SoundCloud. 

These were released on: 

 June 2014; 

 October 2014; 

 December 2014; 

 June 2015; and 

 December 2015. 

 

To access all editions of the InfoVeg Radio podcast, please visit http://ausveg.com.au/infovegradio or click 

here. 

Monitoring of vegetable levy payer uptake of the InfoVeg database, working alongside the 

Knowledge Management Program to improve accessibility and adoption of the system. The results of this 
monitoring can be found in the section Outcomes. 

9 briefings with leading suppliers and service providers in the Australian vegetable supply chain about 

the InfoVeg database to increase the awareness and communication of R&D information to growers: 

 AgVita Analytical (August 2013); 

 AgNova Technologies (September 2013); 

http://ausveg.com.au/infovegradio
http://ausveg.com.au/podcasts/infoveg-radio.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/podcasts/infoveg-radio.htm
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 Visy (December 2013); 

 Yara (July 2014); 

 Bayer (February 2015); 

 Syngenta (March 2015); 

 Watermark (September 2015); 

 Boomaroo (September 2015); and 

 Solargain (November 2015). 

 

3 annual surveys conducted by AUSVEG to evaluate and obtain feedback about the program, including any 

improvements which could be made. For discussion of the results of these surveys, please see the section 

Evaluation and Discussion. 

5 articles for Vegetables Australia, promoting aspects of the CKAIDP. These articles were an initiative by 

AUSVEG to further raise the profile of the InfoVeg database and the broader CKAIDP program, as well as 

increase the value of the database and the project for growers, and included: 

 “The four consumer groups purchasing vegetables” (May/June 2015); 

 “The freshest vegetable R&D” (September/October 2015); 

 “The freshest vegetable R&D” (November/December 2015);  

 “Robotics and automation: The farms of the future” (January/February 2016); and 

 “New meal occasions on the Horizon” (March/April 2016). 

 

An annual booth at the AUSVEG Convention, promoting the InfoVeg database and industry development 
related R&D, as well as providing growers with the opportunity to meet and speak with the AUSVEG 

Economist about economic issues of concern and interest to them and the industry.  

 

Knowledge Management Program 

Outputs under this program included: 

The development of a mobile-compatible version of the InfoVeg database, created to encourage 

use by growers on tablets and smartphones on and off farm. 

Ongoing maintenance of the InfoVeg database, including uploading new R&D reports as they became 

available. The InfoVeg database now contains over 1,600 files. 

Further refinements to the InfoVeg database, including: implementing a “flip-page” function for 

archived versions of AUSVEG publications online and making these publications searchable on the AUSVEG 

website; refining the navigation of the database to ensure easier access for growers; and improvements to 

the speed and load time of the database. 

A major overhaul of the previous database upload system, resulting in the implementation of a 

streamlined system which uses a simple web form through which R&D reports can be uploaded to the 

InfoVeg database. 

An investigation of the technical feasibility of implementing automatic notifications for InfoVeg 

when R&D content related to a user’s crop preferences is uploaded to the database. This has been explored 
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as an option but is not technically feasible using the Business Catalyst Program. The redevelopment of the 

InfoVeg database is recommended to be undertaken in the near future.  

Further integration of the AUSVEG website with AUSVEG social media, with industry development 

tweets now published live on the AUSVEG website (http://www.ausveg.com.au/social-media/twitter/twitter). 

Increased level of multimedia content on the website, including the InfoVeg Radio podcast (see above 

under Communications and Program Management) and increasing the amount of industry development 

content on the AUSVEG YouTube channel.  

The creation and regular updating of a page on InfoVeg documenting useful existing 

smartphone and tablet applications, for growers to consult when looking to discover the best 

applications to use on their mobile device (http://ausveg.com.au/resources/smart-phone-apps.htm).  

Ongoing development of InfoVeg using a dedicated website coordinator, ensuring greater control 

by AUSVEG and cost efficiencies for the industry. 

Industry Economics and Analysis Program 

Outputs under this program included: 

18 articles in Vegetables Australia by the AUSVEG Economist, communicating economic analysis in 

the most widely circulated magazine in Australian horticulture. The following articles appeared in Vegetables 

Australia over the life of the project: 

 “Summing up: The results of the ABARES Annual Grower Survey” (May/June 2013); 

 “Summing up: The Federal Budget outcomes for agriculture” (July/August 2013); 

 “Summing up: Key drivers of growth for the vegetable industry” (September/October 2013); 

 “Australian vegetable export opportunities in Asia” (November/December 2013); 

 “Economic outlook: An economy in transition” (January/February 2014); 

 “Report casts spotlight on farm finance” (March/April 2014); 

 “Fluid economics” (May/June 2014); 

 “Economics of scale: Size matters” (July/August 2014); 

 “Vegetable exports: Capitalising on the dining boom” (September/October 2014); 

 “Emerging technologies and their impact on productivity” (November/December 2014); 

 “Rising debt and rising costs swallow Aussie grower profits” (January/February 2015); 

 “New report highlights export opportunities to the Middle East and Asia” (March/April 2015); 

 “A state-by-state analysis of vegetable growers’ financial performance” (May/June 2015); 

 “2015 Federal Budget provides opportunity and relief to vegetable growers” (July/August 2015); 

 “New trade figures show increase in vegetable exports” (September/October 2015); 

 “The importance of understanding the consumer” (November/December 2015); 

 “The link between labour productivity and investment” (January/February 2016); and 

 “Tips on risk management and planning for vegetable growers” (March/April 2016). 

For a selection of the articles produced by the AUSVEG Economist, please see Appendix 4. To access archived 

editions of Vegetables Australia containing other articles written by the AUSVEG Economist, please access the 

http://www.ausveg.com.au/social-media/twitter/twitter
http://ausveg.com.au/resources/smart-phone-apps.htm
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archive on the AUSVEG website by visiting http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/publications/va.htm. 

Regular briefings/presentations for the Design Teams and the IAC as required, on topics including 
economic trends and the state of the industry – these briefings were maintained until the transition away 

from this investment model. 

Regular updating of the AUSVEG website with the latest statistical information concerning the 

vegetable industry, including data on production, financial performance of growers and trade. 

Maintaining and sourcing data through the World Trade Atlas. 

Fulfilling media requests regarding industry data relating to production, financial performance 

or trade. 

Analysing relevant R&D policies and providing feedback to AUSVEG. 

6 discussion papers written by the AUSVEG Economist, providing in-depth analysis on the following 

economic trends and issues of concern to vegetable growers: 

 Australian Vegetable Export Opportunities (September 2013) 

 Costs of production for Australian vegetable growers (February 2014) 

 Exporting Australia’s vegetables to the Middle East & Asia (January 2015) 

 Analysing vegetable growers’ financial performance by state (February 2015) 

 Analysing Australian vegetable growers’ financial performance by farm size (November 2015) 

 Total factor productivity in the Australian vegetable industry (March 2016) 

 

For the full text of each discussion paper, please see Appendix 5. 

The “Veggie Stats” info-sheet series, delivering snapshots of the financial performance of particular 

vegetable crop commodities. 11 of these documents have been published, with 5 more planned: 

 Lettuce (July/August 2014); 

 Carrots (September/October 2014); 

 Broccoli (November/December 2014); 

 Pumpkin (January/February 2015); 

 Cabbage (March/April 2015); 

 Cauliflower (May/June 2015); 

 Sweet corn (July/August 2015) 

 Green peas (September/October 2015); 

 Beans (November/December 2015); 

 Chillies (January/February 2016); and 

 Celery (March/April 2016). 

 

For digital copies of each Veggie Stats document, please see Appendix 6. 

1800 Agronomist Pilot Project 

Outputs under this project included: 

A 12-month pilot of the 1800 Agronomist service, providing general technical advice to growers 

http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/publications/va.htm
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nationally by phone. CKAIDP management of this pilot included a logbook of calls made to this service, 

including information on the nature of a call, the time and the date of calls, the call length and how the call 

was resolved. 

A final report at the end of the 12-month pilot documenting the use of the service and its usefulness to 

callers, as well as a list of recommendations for the future of the service. The final report summarising this 

pilot project is included in this report as Appendix 8. 
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Outcomes  
 

As agreed in the original project proposal, AUSVEG has monitored and reported against the following factors 
to evaluate the impact of the CKAIDP on industry adoption of R&D outputs.  

Traffic to the AUSVEG website 

The amount of traffic to the AUSVEG website is a clear indicator of the positive results of CKAIDP efforts to 

increase levy-payer uptake of the InfoVeg database, as well as uptake of the other online industry 

development resources made available through the AUSVEG website. 

 

Figure 1: Monthly traffic to the AUSVEG website, March 2013 – February 2016, with average monthly page views per 

project year (Note: data becomes available at the end of the month) 

As shown in the above chart, there has been a significant positive trend in the monthly amount of page views 

recorded to the AUSVEG website, the amount of visits made to the AUSVEG website, and the amount of 

unique visitors to the AUSVEG website. This clearly indicates an increase in overall levy-payer engagement 

with the resources available on the AUSVEG website.  

This positive trend is even more pronounced on an annual level (defining a year of the program as March-

February):  

  First year Second year Third year 
% increase over life of 

project 

Page views      407,056       444,831       584,159  44% 

Visits      201,648       229,069       375,261 86% 

Unique visitors      168,439       195,783     338,200 101% 
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Registrations to the KMS 

The ongoing positive trend in traffic to the AUSVEG website has directly contributed to the consistent growth 

in the number of registrations for the InfoVeg database maintained by AUSVEG.  

 

Figure 2: Overall number of registrations to InfoVeg and monthly registrations to InfoVeg, March 2013 – February 2016 

(Note: data collected at the end of each month) 

Overall, there has been an increase of 1,542 registered users to the InfoVeg database (or an increase of 55% 

from the start of the project) with an average of 43 users added every month. The consistent growth in the 

number of registered users is a clear indicator of the success of the CKAIDP in promoting the value of the 

database over the entire life of the program.  

There are two notable peaks in the first two years of the program: November 2013, which coincides with the 

release of the first Captain Agronomy info-sheet promoting the InfoVeg Database; and June 2014, which 

coincides with CKAIDP staff releasing an edition of InfoVeg Radio, an e-newsletter, and hosting a booth at the 

National Convention to promote the program to growers face-to-face.  

Feedback from briefings with suppliers and service providers about the KMS 

Feedback from suppliers and service providers following CKAIDP briefings about the InfoVeg database has 

been uniformly positive. 

Hits to the statistics section of the AUSVEG website 

The statistics section of the AUSVEG website contains economic information and data relevant to the 

vegetable industry. Ensuring that this information is available for levy payers is a key aspect of the CKAIDP, 

and the average of 742 visits to this section every month (totalling over 26,700 visits over the life of the 

program) shows that growers continue to find this information valuable. 
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Figure 3: Monthly visits to the statistics section of the AUSVEG website, March 2013 – February 2016 (Note: data collected 

at the end of each month) 

 

Media coverage related to the program, including statistics on newspaper, radio and TV media 

mentions 

AUSVEG collated data on its media coverage on a biannual basis to align with the project’s milestones: 

 

Milestone Time period Media hits 

102 Mar-13 to Aug-13 148 

103 Sep-13 to Feb-14 482 

104 Mar-14 to Aug-14 351 

105 Sep-14 to Feb-15 161 

106 Mar-15 to Aug-15 224 

190 Sep-15 to Feb-16 666 
 

These media mentions include newspaper, radio and TV media coverage on a range of topics related to the 

program or industry development R&D, including the 1800 Agronomist program, consumer data from Project 

Harvest and Nielsen research, economic commentary and discussion papers, and InfoVeg Radio podcasts. 

The high level of media attention for levy-funded R&D which was generated by the work of the CKAIDP 

ensured that the results of levy investment reached a broad audience, both within industry and the general 

public. By ensuring R&D results were promoted to such a wide audience, AUSVEG advertised the positive 

results from levy investment and encouraged its on-farm application.  
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Feedback from growers on the information sheets 

Over the life of the program, growers considered fact sheets to be one of the most useful ways of receiving 

R&D information. In response to the question “Which of the following do you find most useful?”, the answer 

“fact sheets” was chosen by 61% of grower respondents in 2013-14, 69% of grower respondents in 2014-15 

and 83% of respondents in 2015-16.  

This feedback shows the increasing level of engagement by growers with AUSVEG’s information sheets and 

the overall usefulness of these information sheets as a method of communicating the results of levy-funded 

R&D. 

Results of the annual online survey 

The 485 total responses to the CKAIDP’s three annual online surveys were noted and used to guide the 

program’s outputs. These results are discussed further in Evaluation and Discussion. 

Logbook of calls to 1800 Agronomist and a final report on the project  

The final report summarising this pilot project is included in this report as Appendix 8.  
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Evaluation and Discussion  

Success measured against Key Performance Indicators 

The CKAIDP Steering Committee agreed upon a range of Key Performance Indicators (“KPIs”) to establish 

benchmarks and gauge the effectiveness of the program in achieving its intended outcomes. AUSVEG’s 

performance against these KPIs has been universally successful. 

KPI: 10 per cent increase in unique traffic to the AUSVEG website in each year of the program, based on the 

number in 2012 (65,093 unique visits in 2012.)  

  2013 2014 2015 

Target visitors 71,602 78,763 86,639 

Actual visitors      156,003 192,729 309,989 

Target % increase on 2012 number 10% 21% 33% 

Actual % increase on 2012 number 140% 196% 376% 

 

 

Figure 4: Total unique traffic to the AUSVEG website – KPIs vs actual performance, across calendar years 

 

KPI: 10 per cent increase to the total number of registered users of the AUSVEG website (measured at the 

end of each year), based on the current number of users as at December 31 2012 (2,667 registered users).  

  2013 2014 2015 

Target number 2,934 3,227 3,550 

Actual number      3,266 3,799 4,272 

Target % increase on 2012 number 10% 21% 33% 

Actual % increase on 2012 number 22% 42% 60% 
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Figure 5: Registrations to InfoVeg – KPIs vs actual performance, across calendar years 

 

KPI: Three briefings in each year of the program with varying industry service providers about the 

Knowledge Management System (nine in total for the life of the project). 

First year Second year Third year 

AgNova Technologies Yara Watermark 

AgVita Analytical Bayer Boomaroo 

Visy Syngenta Solargain 

 

KPI: 10 media mentions per month related to the program, averaged on an annualised basis. 

  First year Second year Third year* Total* 

Target mentions      120       120  120 360 

Actual mentions      630       512       890 2032 

Average monthly mentions 52.5 42.7 74.2 56.4 
* Data for third year complete to 2 March 2016. 

KPI: Annual feedback on the Industry Economics (topics reviewed in the bi-monthly economist columns and 

the two discussion papers each year), Knowledge Management or Consumers and Markets Programs and 

specific improvements to be considered. 

See below. 

KPI: Awareness of the digital communications for R&D announcements through AUSVEG social media and 

the AUSVEG R&D e-newsletter. Recommendations on improvements to consider. 

See below. 
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Overall evaluation and discussion of project 

The CKAIDP was hugely successful in its goals of promoting the InfoVeg database to levy payers and 

communicating the results of levy-funded R&D to stakeholders. For all metrics which AUSVEG was asked to 

monitor and report against for the project, the CKAIDP either met or exceeded its goals, including: 

 Over-delivery on target amount of registered users by over 700 additional members by the end of the 

project; 

 Over-delivery on target amount of unique visitors to the AUSVEG website by 223,350 additional 

visitors for the final calendar year of the project; and 

 Over-delivery on media hits target by an average of 46 additional hits per month. 

The CKAIDP successfully delivered all outputs agreed upon at the outset of the project, as well as delivering 

additional outputs either agreed upon during the course of the project or produced through the initiative of 

AUSVEG.  

With the overall goal of the program being to increase levy payer engagement with the R&D in which their 

levy is invested, it can be seen that across all outputs, the CKAIDP was successful in attracting grower 

attention, informing growers about new and existing R&D results, and leading them to engage with the 

InfoVeg database. 

The program was highly successful in providing communications support for the Project Harvest reports 

produced by Colmar Brunton, generating 397 syndicated media hits from releases based on Project Harvest 

findings and reaching more than 2.3 million people. Digital communications support was also highly effective, 

with e-mailouts in the year 2015 alone attracting over 5,500 clickthroughs to Project Harvest reports (at an 

average of 324 clicks per e-mail). (For more details on AUSVEG’s communications support for this program, 

see Appendix 7, which contains a report prepared for the Project Harvest steering committee in January 2016 

showing the level of media discussing the project generated by AUSVEG communications work to that point.) 

The InfoVeg Radio podcast initiative has also proved popular with growers, with the 5 episodes of the podcast 

attracting over 770 listens since they were introduced. This has produced R&D communications which are less 

academic than final reports, while retaining their technical accuracy, delivered in a new format which fits into 

growers’ time spent away from a computer. 

Through the annual surveys conducted by the CKAIDP, AUSVEG was able to evaluate the relevance and 

usefulness of the program’s outputs to growers. The CKAIDP Steering Committee also undertook a Mid-Term 

Review to ensure the program was continuing to achieve its goals and to implement further monitoring and 

reporting requirements to maintain full transparency and accountability in the project. 

To assist in evaluating the project, AUSVEG would like to highlight key results from the latest survey, 

conducted in January/February 2016: 

 77% of respondents indicate that they use the AUSVEG website, with a further 14% indicating that 

the reason they don’t use the website is because they don’t have the time or have poor/no internet 

access. This shows the high level of engagement with the website among industry members, with 

less than 10% of respondents choosing not to use the AUSVEG website.   

 54% of respondents rate the website at least 7/10 for user-friendliness, with 94% of respondents 

rating it at least 5/10 for user-friendliness. Considering the overall lower level of technology use (and 

therefore proficiency) in the vegetable industry, this is an excellent achievement. 

 58% of respondents say they have previously used InfoVeg, up from 42% in 2013-14, showing the 
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effectiveness of AUSVEG’s promotion of the database and its increasing value to the industry. 

 When asked about their preferred form of communication to receive R&D information, 71% of 

respondents indicated e-newsletters, up from 66% in 2013-14. This shows the ongoing effectiveness 

and popularity of the quarterly R&D e-newsletter.  

 When asked about what economic output from AUSVEG they find useful, the most popular answers 

are the Veggie Stats series of documents (72%), articles in Vegetables Australia (62%), and 

vegetable trade data (54%). 

 70% of respondents indicate that they are aware of the Project Harvest consumer research reports, 

showing AUSVEG’s overall success in promoting the research to industry members. The most useful 

information in these reports was identified as the price information and information on purchase and 

consumption frequency. 

Overall, through regular updates and refinements to the InfoVeg database and regular communication using 

digital and traditional media, the CKAIDP was successful in ensuring that payers of the National Vegetable 

Levy received a regular stream of information about the outcomes of levy-funded R&D and were able to 

access outputs from these projects through a convenient and accessible system.    
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Recommendations 
 

Recommendation 1: The economics program should be continued and further promoted to levy payers and 

the broader vegetable industry, to maximise the potential benefits from this valuable resource. 

Recommendation 2: Consideration be given to redeveloping the AUSVEG website to address technical 

inadequacies with the current platform and improve promotion of R&D outcomes to levy payers. 

Recommendation 3: The InfoVeg Radio podcast initiative should be continued to further explore and utilise 

this new method of communicating R&D outputs to growers. 

Recommendation 4: Future programs should continue the CKAIDP’s focus on communication of outputs 

related to R&D pillars under the Strategic Investment Plan (while this remains applicable).  

Recommendation 5: AUSVEG and HIA should continue seeking and incorporating feedback from levy 

payers to ensure that industry development activities are relevant and effective in achieving the goal of 

engaging levy payers with the results of levy-funded R&D.  
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Scientific Refereed Publications 
 

None to report.  
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Intellectual Property/Commercialisation 
 

AUSVEG has created and registered the trademark “InfoVeg” to refer to the Knowledge Management System 

developed and maintained on the AUSVEG website. 
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2. Selection of media releases distributed by CKAIDP 

2.1 13 May 2013 – 1800 Agronomist launch 

AUSVEG launches innovative 1800 Agronomist hotline for 

vegetable growers 

AUSVEG has today launched a 1800 Agronomist hotline for vegetable growers, an industry-driven initiative 

which will be introduced on a national basis to provide technical information and address gaps in 

knowledge across the industry. 

AUSVEG spokesperson Andrew White said the hotline would provide vegetable growers with unparalleled 

access to technical agronomy information and would benefit many vegetable growers across Australia by 

providing them with technical insights relevant to their circumstances. 

“This is a unique and innovative initiative for the Australian vegetable industry that will be particularly 

useful for those growers that cannot afford to employ a full-time technical agronomist on staff or are 

unable to easily access technical information relevant to their circumstances due to the remoteness of their 

farm,” Mr White said. 

“Technical advice will be provided through the service by a leading Australian agronomy service provider. 

The hotline will provide a useful resource for growers to obtain technical advice in a range of areas, 

including pest control and identification of pest problems, weed control, nutrition, post-harvest, seed / 

genetic selection, protected cropping and other on-farm technical issues,” Mr White said. 

“Growers will be provided with up-to-date information relevant to their circumstances and may also be 

guided to the industry’s Knowledge Management R&D database located on the AUSVEG website for 

additional information where it’s appropriate,” he said 

The pilot project is being funded by Horticulture Australia using the National Vegetable Levy with matched 

funds from the Australia Government. 

AUSVEG is the National Peak Industry Body representing Australia’s vegetable growers. 

Mr White said that the service would become a valuable industry resource. 

“The industry felt that a 1800 hotline was the easiest and most cost-effective way to address potential lack 

of access to technical information on a national basis. The service provides an avenue to access technical 

information that will assist those growers who would otherwise be unable to access such information,” Mr 

White said. 

ENDS 

MEDIA CONTACT: Andrew White, Manager of Industry Development & Communications, Phone: (03) 

9822 0388, Mobile: 0409 989 575, Email: andrew.white@ausveg.com.au 

Media Release 
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2.2 15 July 2013 – Project Harvest launch 

New research tracks consumers’ perception of vegetables 

The first of a series of regular monthly reports tracking consumer behaviour and perception in relation to 

vegetables has just been released. 

“Measuring purchasing habits, consumer knowledge of vegetable varieties, new product launches and how 

Australians prepare their vegetables, Project Harvest will track consumer trends across a number of key 

vegetables on a monthly basis over a three-year period in order to identify opportunities for growers to 

better meet consumers’ needs,” said AUSVEG Manager of Industry Development and Communications, Mr 

Andrew White. 

“There is an increasing need in the Australian vegetable industry to monitor and gauge consumer 

perception and behaviour in relation to vegetables,” said Mr White. 

 

“Understanding consumer purchasing behaviour will be critical to identifying ways in which vegetable 

growers and retailers can best meet the needs of Australian consumers,” Mr White said. 

AUSVEG is Australia’s leading horticulture body representing 9,000 vegetable and potato growers. 

“To continue to maximise the opportunities for Australian vegetable growers it is imperative that we are 

able to evaluate consumer trends. For instance, if Australians are moving away from traditional meat-and-

three-veg to Asian inspired cooking we may discover a raft of opportunities to supply new varieties of 

vegetables to the market.” 

“This research will also monitor new product releases from around the globe, whether this is an entirely 

new product or innovative packaging of vegetables, the outcome will be positive for both growers and 

consumers.” 

“This is exciting and innovative research for an industry that has never before conducted such a 

comprehensive and far reaching evaluation of Australian vegetable consumption,” said Mr White. 

The research will utilise an online panel of 500 consumers with respondents representing all states and 

territories, as well as metro and rural areas, in order to identify opportunities for vegetable growers to 

better meet consumer needs. 

The research project has been funded by HAL using the National Vegetable Levy and matched funds from 

the Australian Government. 

ENDS 

MEDIA CONTACT: Andrew White – Manager of Industry Development and Communications, AUSVEG. 

Mob: 0409 989 575 Phone: (03) 9882 0277 Email: andrew.white@ausveg.com.au 

  

mailto:andrew.white@ausveg.com.au
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2.3 30 May 2014 – Economic commentary 

Australian vegetable industry grows to $3.8 billion 

The gross value of Australia’s vegetable industry production has jumped $500 million in just 12 months 

according to new data released today from the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS). 

AUSVEG has welcomed the data which shows that in 2012-13, Australia’s vegetable industry generated 

around $3.8 billion for the Australian economy and played a critically important role in contributing to both 

regional and state economies. 

“This increase in growth is significant, especially considering that the gross value of Australia’s vegetable 

industry from the previous year was approximately $3.3 billion. That’s around a half-a-billion dollar increase 

in one year,” said AUSVEG Economist, Mr Shaun Muscat. 

AUSVEG is the leading voice in Australian horticulture, representing 9,000 vegetable and potato growers. 

“This data clearly shows that the vegetable industry has never been more valuable to the national 

economy,” said Mr Muscat. 

“However, whilst it is imperative that the Australian vegetable industry continues to grow, we must ensure 

that this translates to growers receiving better returns and improving their profitability,” said Mr Muscat. 

Potatoes continued to be Australia’s largest contributor to the economy providing $690 million of value in 

2012-13. Other crops doing the heavy lifting were tomatoes ($439 million), mushrooms ($285 million), 

melons ($234 million), onions ($200 million) and carrots ($194 million). 

“The volume of vegetables produced also increased compared to the previous year, according to the ABS 

data. Vegetables that increased in production included lettuce (43 per cent), melons (36 per cent) and 

tomatoes (23 per cent),” said Mr Muscat. 

However, certain commodities also experienced falls in production, such as carrots (15 per cent), onions 

(13 per cent) and capsicums (8 per cent). 

“Continued growth is essential, particularly since, despite the best efforts of industry, rising production 

costs such as electricity, fuel, fertiliser and labour, mean many growers are being squeezed,” said Mr 

Muscat. 

“The vegetable industry must remain resilient and continuously explore opportunities to improve returns, by 

reducing operating costs and improving productivity levels,” said Mr Muscat. 

ENDS 

MEDIA CONTACT: Shaun Muscat, AUSVEG Economist 

Phone: (03) 9882 0277 Mobile: 0490 082 740 E-mail: shaun.muscat@ausveg.com.au 
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2.4 5 June 2014 – InfoVeg Radio launch 

AUSVEG launches ‘InfoVeg Radio’ to drive uptake of cutting-edge 

R&D initiatives 

AUSVEG has today launched ‘InfoVeg Radio’, a R&D-focused podcast specifically for Australian vegetable 

producers. 

 “InfoVeg Radio will provide industry R&D in an audio format so that vegetable growers can more easily 

digest the latest research findings,” said AUSVEG Manager of Industry Development and Communications, 

Mr Andrew White. 

“We recognise that growers are time poor and want an overview of the latest R&D so that they can pick 

and choose the research findings that are relevant to their businesses,” said Mr White. 

“InfoVeg Radio will release regular audio programs focusing on cutting-edge research and development 

being undertaken within the industry.” 

AUSVEG is the leading horticulture body representing Australia’s 9,000 vegetable and potato growers. 

“Whether it is access to the latest findings regarding innovative soil health measures to manage plant 

diseases, the feasibility of biogas generation as an electricity source, or innovative mechanised equipment 

that could drive labour efficiencies, InfoVeg Radio will be available to download, providing a regular and 

reliable update on the most recent discoveries,” said Mr White. 

Mr White said that InfoVeg Radio podcasts would be around 10 minutes long and would include interviews 

with leading researchers in order to provide a snapshot of the latest R&D occurring across the sector. 

“The vegetable industry invests around $15 million each year, including matched Commonwealth funds, to 

try and find the answers to the big questions that are affecting growers, from critical technical issues like 

pests and diseases, to game changing programs that investigate trade opportunities to open up new 

markets,” Mr White said. 

“The first edition of the InfoVeg Radio features an update on a recent levy funded program from DAFF 

Queensland that is looking at managing soil health, as well as an interview with a researcher from Victoria 

who has investigated the future potential for electricity generation using biogas,” said Mr White. 

Each edition of InfoVeg Radio will include the very latest research discoveries and will be available for 

vegetable levy payers to stream online from the AUSVEG website (www.ausveg.com.au/infovegradio), or to 

subscribe to via a portable audio device, such as a smartphone. 

Growers with tractors equipped with a USB input in the cab stereo, such as those in the John Deere range, 

can also listen to the programs while out in the field. 

This communication has been funded by HAL using the National Vegetable Levy with matched funds from 

the Australian Government. 

ENDS 

MEDIA CONTACT: Andrew White, Manager of Industry Development & Communications, AUSVEG  

Phone: (03) 9882 0277 | Mobile: 0409 989 575 | E-mail: andrew.white@ausveg.com.au. 
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2.5 19 January 2015 – Fact sheet 

Energy efficiency a key concern for vegetable growers 
 
As Australian vegetable growers continue to struggle under the weight of rising production costs, an 
energy audit report on the industry has taken a closer look at power consumption and efficiency.  
 
“Energy costs have practically doubled over the last decade, prompting the industry to take a closer 
look at the way facilities use energy, and to then use the report to identify inefficiencies and reduce 
costs,” said AUSVEG spokesperson Tamara Ungar.  
 
The benchmarking data in the report was gathered from a series of 22 audits conducted on 
vegetable growing farms, by Infotech Research. The study focused on medium and large growing 
facilities with processing plants.  
 
Facilities producing a wide range of vegetable commodities have been included in this audit, with 
significant variation in energy consumption more closely related to crops processed than the size of 
operations.  
 
“A unifying factor regardless of commodities being produced was that growers are very conscious of 
the rising cost of energy and the impact that this has on the bottom line of their business. The study 
suggested that the best returns on investment are achieved through prevention of energy losses 
followed by energy efficiency improvements,” said Ms Ungar.  
 
AUSVEG is the leading horticultural body representing 9,000 Australian vegetable and potato 
growers. 
 
According to the report, many growers audited were investing in new technologies and equipment to 
increase efficiency and decrease waste.  
 
“Innovative technologies, such as PV panel systems for solar energy production and LED lighting, 
are some of the ways that growers are aiming to combat rising energy costs, and to improve 
efficiency,” said Ms Ungar. 
 
“It is clear that many growers have embraced, or are looking to adopt, measures to improve energy 
practices at their operations, with the report stating that a reduction in processed waste is a major 
opportunity for some growers to pursue.” 
 
Key areas for potential reductions in energy demands for the vegetable industry include:  
 

 Diesel plant efficiency 

 Refrigeration efficiency 

 Cool room energy loss reduction 

 Irrigation pump efficiency 

 Irrigation system design 
 
An information sheet outlining key energy saving opportunities from the report is being distributed to 
growers with the latest addition of Vegetables Australia magazine.  
 
This project is funded by HIA using the National Vegetable Levy and funds from the Australian 
Government.  
 
ENDS 
MEDIA CONTACT:  Tamara Ungar, Senior Communications Officer, Phone: (03) 9882 0277, 
Mobile: 0400 980 480, Email: tamara.ungar@ausveg.com.au 

  

mailto:tamara.ungar@ausveg.com.au
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2.6 16 March 2015 – Nielsen 

Independent singles need more vegetables 

Australians aged over 35 without any dependent children are consistently buying fewer vegetables than any other 

age bracket, according to the latest Nielsen consumer research data into vegetable purchasing habits.  

Despite representing the second largest contingent of the adult population surveyed (21 per cent), those 

classified as “Independent Singles” regularly represent a far smaller share of purchases both in terms of volume 

and frequency. 

“It is concerning to see this large component of the adult population purchasing fewer vegetables compared to 

the rest of the population, and it is something that the industry would like to see changed,” said AUSVEG 

spokesperson Shaun Lindhe. 

“Vegetables of all varieties are a vital part of a healthy, well-balanced diet. The nutrition provided by high-quality 

Australian vegetables could be giving these consumers the energy and drive they need in their day-to-day lives.” 

AUSVEG is the leading horticultural body representing Australia’s 9,000 vegetable and potato growers. 

The Nielsen data, which surveyed consumers of 13 separate vegetable commodities including carrots, fresh 

salads, capsicum and pumpkin, shows that market share for Independent Singles consistently fails to match their 

representation in Australia’s population. 

For nearly all commodities measured, Independent Singles account for only 12-15 per cent of purchase by 

volume, despite making up more than one fifth of the surveyed group. Even for fresh salad, where they account 

for 18 per cent of purchase by volume, the demographic is under-represented in proportion to the overall 

population.  

“Whether this trend is the result of a lack of awareness of the health benefits that accompany a vegetable-rich 

diet, or external factors such as a lack of meal preparation time, it is important that all Australians make an effort 

to include more vegetables in their diets and make that investment in their long-term health,” said Mr Lindhe. 

The data also shows that young families with children under 17 are consistently buying more vegetables than 

their childless counterparts. 

“The nutrition provided by vegetables gives children an excellent foundation for physical and mental 

development, and it’s encouraging to see that young families are incorporating vegetables into their children’s 

diets,” said Mr Lindhe. 

“Vegetables are an integral part of a healthy lifestyle, and it is important that all Australians, regardless of age, 

consume the recommended amount of vegetables in their diet.” 

The Nielsen research is funded by HIA using the National Vegetable Levy and funds from the 
Australian Government. 
 
ENDS 
 
MEDIA CONTACT: Shaun Lindhe, Communications Officer, Phone: (03) 9882 0277, Mobile: 0405 977 
789, Email: shaun.lindhe@ausveg.com.au  

mailto:shaun.lindhe@ausveg.com.au
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2.7 14 May 2015 – Project Harvest 

The “weekly shop” is dead 
 

The traditional “weekly shop” is a thing of the past, with a new study showing Australian consumers are 

going through the checkout on average more than 135 times a year – almost three times a week. 

The latest consumer research from Project Harvest, which tracks consumer attitudes towards vegetable 

purchases, shows that 80 per cent of Australians buy vegetables more than once a week, and nearly two 

thirds of all Australians go grocery shopping more than twice a week. 

“With this research showing that only a third of Australians shop once a week, it’s time we move on from 

the idea that Australians rely on one big shop for their weekly groceries,” said AUSVEG Assistant Manager – 

Industry Development, Mr Kurt Hermann. 

“While consumers may have a regular ‘primary’ shopping trip, many shoppers are taking advantage of the 

fact that major retailers are open late on weekdays, providing them with a convenient option to ‘grab and 

go’.” 

AUSVEG is the leading horticultural body representing more than 9,000 Australian vegetable and potato 

growers. 

The research shows that the major retailers are the leading grocery shopping destination for consumers, 

followed by local grocers and independent retailers, with consumers valuing the convenience the major 

retailers provide. 

However, consumers prefer to shop at their local grocer when given the choice, with respondents 

suggesting that visits to local grocers or market-style retailers have greater sentimental value. 

“The data shows that many consumers have two separate types of shopping trips: convenient trips to top 

up their cupboards, and ‘treats’ or ‘outings’ to specialist food retailers,” said Mr Hermann. 

“For example, nearly 20 per cent of respondents say they buy vegetables at their preferred location 

because of the people and staff, and another 17 per cent say they visit because of the atmosphere and 

experience of shopping there.” 

“Vegetables provide excellent value for money, and it’s great to see that Australians are contributing to 

their long-term health and wellbeing by buying vegetables multiple times a week.”  

Project Harvest is funded by HIA using the National Vegetable Levy and funds from the Australian 

Government.  

ENDS 

MEDIA CONTACT:  Kurt Hermann, Assistant Manager – Industry Development, AUSVEG  

Phone: (03) 9882 0277, Mobile: 0421 007 510, Email: kurt.hermann@ausveg.com.au 

  

mailto:kurt.hermann@ausveg.com.au
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2.8 6 August 2015 – Veggie Stats 

Consumers eating more sweet corn 
 

Sweet corn production has increased by around five per cent since 2010-11, despite the number of 
growers decreasing in the same time period, according to the latest ‘Veggie Stats’ figures. 
 

The figures reveal that, despite sweet corn production increasing from 70,808 tonnes in 2010-11 to 
74,483 tonnes in 2013-14, the gross value of the sweet corn industry has marginally decreased over the 
same time period. ABS data has also illustrated that the number of sweet corn growers has decreased 
by 38 per cent since 2010-11. 
 

“Sweet corn production has increased over the last few years despite the decrease in the number of 
growers in the sweet corn industry,” said AUSVEG Economist Steve Razdan. 
 

“This indicates that the sweet corn industry is following a similar trend to other vegetable commodities 
and transitioning to a situation where a smaller number of larger growers produce a larger proportion of 
sweet corn.” 
 

“This situation may still potentially benefit remaining sweet corn growers as overall profits are being 
shared between fewer growers, despite the overall value of the industry decreasing marginally.” 
 

AUSVEG is the leading horticultural body representing more than 9,000 Australian vegetable and potato 
growers. 
 

There is also good news for growers looking to develop markets, with frozen sweet corn exports valued 
at over $2.5 million, having grown more than five-fold since 2009-10. 
 

“Sweet corn exports, particularly frozen exports to Japan, have given sweet corn growers an additional 
market for their produce. The rapid rise of exports to this region shows a strong sign that growers can 
increase their production even more into the future, thereby increasing the value of the industry,” said Mr 
Razdan. 
  
“Since 2012-13 alone, the export value of frozen sweet corn has increased by 84 per cent, with Japan 
accounting for 94 per cent of the total value of exports.” 
 
“We are finding that some Asian markets are increasing their demand for Australian vegetables, such as 
sweet corn, with larger growers able to meet this demand.” 
 

“Recent Free Trade Agreements are also an important step to potentially increase vegetable exports, 
and we encourage all growers capitalise on the increasing demand for clean, green and safe Australian 
vegetables.” 
 

“The knowledge gained through Veggie Stats, including export opportunities for Australian vegetable 
growers, has further cemented the importance of industry research and development projects that might 
enable growers to improve their bottom line.” 
 

AUSVEG has developed a series of Veggie Stats documents to profile different commodities. Veggie 
Stats studies are currently being featured in each issue of the industry magazine, Vegetables Australia, 
with sweet corn featuring in the latest edition. 
 

Veggie Stats uses data compiled from the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
and Sciences (ABARES) and the Global Trade Atlas. The research has been funded by Horticulture 
Innovation Australia using the National Vegetable Levy and funds from the Australian Government. 
 
ENDS 
MEDIA CONTACT:  Steve Razdan, AUSVEG Economist 
Phone: (03) 9882 0277, Mobile: 0404 097 118, Email: steve.razdan@ausveg.com.au   

mailto:steve.razdan@ausveg.com.au
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2.9 23 December 2015 – InfoVeg Radio 

Veg farms could be fully automated by 2025 

Australia could see fully automated vegetable farms by 2025, according to top robotics researchers, with 

the ability to automate the entire production process for some crop commodities emerging through 

targeted research and development in the industry.  

The latest edition of the InfoVeg Radio R&D podcast, developed specifically for Australian vegetable 

producers, features the developer of the Ladybird automated vegetable farm robot, Professor Salah 

Sukkarieh from the Australian Centre for Field Robotics, University of Sydney, who provides his insights into 

the vegetable farm of the future. 

“With the work being done on robotics and mechanisation across a wide range of on-farm applications, 

from seeding to spraying to harvesting, the leading minds in the industry believe there will be fully 

automated solutions for certain crops by 2025,” said AUSVEG Deputy CEO Mr Andrew White. 

AUSVEG is the leading horticultural body representing more than 9,000 Australian vegetable and potato 

growers, and publishes the InfoVeg Radio podcast to communicate R&D results to growers. 

“There’s potential to have a fleet of robots and automated vehicles working in conjunction with each other 

– so, for example, cutting-edge growers could use drones for low-resolution, rapid information gathering 

across a wide area and combine that information with results from stationary sensors on the ground, as 

well as data gathered by ground robots,” said Mr White. 

“As more and more automated information-gathering options come into play, growers will also need new 

systems or technology to bring the information together in a useable format and automate, to some 

degree, the whole decision-making process as well as the tasks themselves.” 

The podcast also interviewed Mr John McPhee, Farming Systems Researcher at the Tasmanian Institute of 

Agriculture, and Ms Sue Heisswolf, Senior Horticulturist at the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, 

Queensland. 

“Australia has been an innovator in the robotics space for industries like mining, and with targeted research 

and development applying our field robotics expertise to the agriculture industry, we’re now world-leaders 

in farm mechanisation,” said Mr White. 

“Levy-funded research and development, as well as projects funded from other sources, are identifying 

priority crops for mechanisation, the benefits it can have for the industry, and areas where there is the 

most potential for innovation in this area.” 

“The interviews in this edition of InfoVeg Radio provide great insights into how all these factors are going 

to play into the future of vegetable growing, and we recommend that all growers listen in.” 

The podcast is available to stream online or download via the AUSVEG website 

(www.ausveg.com.au/infovegradio) or via iTunes. Growers with tractors equipped with a USB input in the 

cab stereo, such as those in the John Deere range, can listen to the program while out in the field. 

This communication has been funded by Horticulture Innovation Australia using the National Vegetable 

Levy and funds from the Australian Government. 

ENDS 

MEDIA CONTACT:  Andrew White, AUSVEG Deputy CEO 

Phone: (03) 9882 0277, Mobile: 0409 989 575, Email: andrew.white@ausveg.com.au  

http://www.ausveg.com.au/infovegradio
mailto:andrew.white@ausveg.com.au
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3. Quarterly R&D e-newsletters  

3.1 June 2013 

 

 

  

Welcome 

It is with great pleasure that AUSVEG introduces you to our new quarterly R&D Industry 

Development e-Newsletter! In these editions we will be taking SNAPSHOTS of recent R&D 
for our readers. We will also be gathering fact sheets with the aim of providing useful 
information for growers while keeping our finger on the pulse of other relevant research and 
scientific news around Australia. In the newsletter we also summarise economic 
developments relevant to vegetable growers from the past quarter. We look forward to 
hearing your feedback on this first edition! 

 

In this edition 

 

Industry Development News 

Research Snapshots 

'Dollars and Sense' - Economic Update 

Latest R&D Reports 

R&D News 

Useful Tools and Fact Sheets 

Fast Facts 

http://ausveg.businesscatalyst.com/news-1/r-d-newsletter#LETTER.BLOCK68
http://ausveg.businesscatalyst.com/news-1/r-d-newsletter#LETTER.BLOCK75
http://ausveg.businesscatalyst.com/news-1/r-d-newsletter#LETTER.BLOCK66
http://ausveg.businesscatalyst.com/news-1/r-d-newsletter#LETTER.BLOCK93
http://ausveg.businesscatalyst.com/news-1/r-d-newsletter#LETTER.BLOCK97
http://ausveg.businesscatalyst.com/news-1/r-d-newsletter#LETTER.BLOCK71
http://ausveg.businesscatalyst.com/news-1/r-d-newsletter#LETTER.BLOCK69
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Industry Development News 

 

"A first for vegetables and a first for horticulture" 

For vegetable growers around Australia, Monday 13 May 2013 marked a nation-wide first for 
the delivery of agronomic support to levy payers. 
   
AUSVEG, in conjunction with Horticulture Australia (HAL), launched the 1800 Agronomist 

(1800 247 666) hotline last month at E.E. Muir & Sons Head Office in Laverton, Victoria. 
  
The hotline is now live and free to access for all vegetable levy payers around 
Australia. Growers are encouraged to call 1800 247 666 to seek information about 
their on-farm issues. 
  
The aim of the hotline is to provide up-to-date technical information relevant to the specific 

circumstances of vegetable growers. AUSVEG feels the service will be particularly useful for 
those who may be unable to access agronomic information because of their remoteness.  
  

 

David Moore, General Manager of R&D Services at 
Horticulture Australia, addresses attendees at the launch 

  
David Moore, General Manager of R&D Services, attended the event to formally launch the 

hotline.  
  
Mr Moore stated that industry leaders had been searching for alternative mechanisms to 
communicate research and development over the past couple of years and that a changing 
landscape required new ways of thinking. Mr Moore explained that the hotline would be used 
to assist with growers' needs and current issues, further noting that "this is a first for 

vegetables and a first for horticulture..." 
 
For AUSVEG, understanding the individual needs of the growers is a primary concern.  As an 
industry, the 1800 number will assist in figuring out how best to address on-farm issues, 

which range from pest control to post harvest.  Importantly, the hotline will assist in 
bridging the gap between growers needs and the published research.  
   

The hotline will be integrated closely with the R&D Knowledge Management System 
accessible for free via the AUSVEG website (www.ausveg.com.au). AUSVEG is confident that 
the hotline will be a cost-effective and efficient program to address knowledge gaps among 
growers. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdLvzGq_7uq8cXAIS3EOU_N7euNmqu6Pvi0VsVWh9gppCYo6yDNgYenXm1BesCbO26MA2oz3oGLMjrIF0SW5dY_UeJfTv7YvuiwUgMNlpTvCNA==
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The official media release on the launch of the 1800 Agronomist hotline can be found here. 
The hotline has been funded through HAL using the National Vegetable Levy with matched 
funds from the Australian Government. 

 

 

Latest R&D Reports 

 

Below are the latest R&D reports that can be found on the AUSVEG website 
(www.ausveg.com.au). By clicking on the research article you will be prompted to login to the 
Knowledge Management System before the content will become accessible. If you do not have 
an account you can register by clicking here. 
  

         VG09037 - Importance of high vegetable consumption in controlling weight 

         VG09190 - Carbon and Sustainability - A demonstration on vegetable properties across 

Australia 

         VG11038 - Vegetable Industry Development - Bridging Project 

         VG05053 - Virus identification and development of long-term management strategies for 

the rhubarb industry 

         VG07127 - Integrated Management of Foliar Diseases in Vegetable Crops 

         VG08141 - Vital Vegetables 2 - New Zealand Component 

         VG08141 - Quantifying the effects of no till vegetable farming and organic mulch on 

greenhouse gas emissions and soil carbon 

         VG09095 - Publication of Vegetables Australia bi-monthly grower magazine 

         VG10028 - Cold disinfestation of capsicum and chilli fruit from Queensland 

 

Research Snapshots 

 

Don't have time to flick through a 100-page research report? Below are a sample of 
summaries of recent research and how it may be relevant to you. 
 
To access each full research report simply log into the AUSVEG website and search for the 

project code or title.  It's free to register for the AUSVEG website - you can register 

by clicking here. 

Getting the most out of Eretmocerus hayati, an effective natural enemy of silverleaf 
whitefly (Dr Paul De Barro, CSIRO Entomology, 2012) 

The Silverleaf Whitefly (SLW) is one of the world's most notorious vegetable pests. Its 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdI8CSHxiPofjEu98xSt_XgutsuuXb3ZBj6quUxroPaWioHqzCohJJAb5H06wNSRIvIDQ0ujSWjLX5ly6K2XkQrmsEqjCKEzj-yFGbxRkxJvCn8EhCBd9OrcdU_wZz7bsiG-MmCSihCV1pte6U6J5ZCH0MkU66dQsd-PVqbYuXc7yNyYXrFMFhUw7z6aoOlqyhkbp6JM87lklXaCPnGJH4hDaBaqBT7uXQ8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKsFu-cDOVbDx_msnXP5WN8haQn1UVb0s8qhwCT9V9q8eoArG2r5__xKYIHmtaZLZgPGqzuUPLUW4YWrZfMQNq4487ml44VA8RdnfsLCedf8w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdJrfTbKqs74bIJ5mpmgjjK_cK_Mwz3XmSaJ9HivewiqtsAmp4iPPmxAcKSgCBGOqfCxSPKmOtZGUaNyrrotU2OsxFmnc8oGXsYAltcbdKpFnj9_yuGzML7v
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdInLeGEDwgsN_-lDbnwzb9FPQLtHIn7LwZTuD6z6fQ5hI_i6ZLh8ZaYDuSkC_12LwuvP_NuCXrw6qnpm3WGhfy3YZC_ZkYzx7zibyKeVdxcU8xlwyhDT-0DbKnQFjLxBZHz80COosdUoOodwc5pxM70qqCFTvV_kwf7Bb33iIl-KnmS5K1i-QA4LQrBPaMG_XfDloCoXBqkpLUxtfg9MVDE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKQANBlLYxWJh2YFxqvmTpH3z2O1YtWrMzbc9ZIdBh8Rq1tWucWfeI2MgQ_V3S4QxPwhBqNGD9B6g0fxgodJIBebhyGL1W1WsnICo5wOzOZ08VtSEpO-w9edaILU2zBy_NomV52MtJKGLUiwXUbvRft1jovGKiNKT5bW0cCjqQwB9H4qoX521mj8Qrw-isaQngIQVZp6ggD6qVwBXhxDsnHxm5N-qcPHUvOQP6shRgie0ZyyGL62Qc-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKQANBlLYxWJh2YFxqvmTpH3z2O1YtWrMzbc9ZIdBh8Rq1tWucWfeI2MgQ_V3S4QxPwhBqNGD9B6g0fxgodJIBebhyGL1W1WsnICo5wOzOZ08VtSEpO-w9edaILU2zBy_NomV52MtJKGLUiwXUbvRft1jovGKiNKT5bW0cCjqQwB9H4qoX521mj8Qrw-isaQngIQVZp6ggD6qVwBXhxDsnHxm5N-qcPHUvOQP6shRgie0ZyyGL62Qc-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdJiRABJqIIR4O8gNDTYYAq8NlKAHt_Y35EPtGtexGG3f1b6xn5wF4Ql_-mM8v8v874Y-0L9ndVfnhrfR2lfYP2qi0nec7tAVsK7z0emPk_BMWd_UOvbfkZjKGPqq_0jD5HNUow6VgYlq_WHbnJBMNVpVF1B8YV2MqDF0WP2aA26QA6w96hAhALwEWFdtapvcgw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdIqG_OZ4DgFPhevR4Mz868WrhNFVcOlAyK0jCP6Y0ayYNbJH3MWbsmQBs2NTVHEtSxLxIGCzS_szNzVQZQnyJ_1tAT8BSNFHY_FGpF1_YHY3sEzVOeDhL-Bw2kATreRUhH5FgjiVmBmpdLGkzqwApxE4pN6AxpPit-RVen-FhSHuw-0A4A-UwVDmphxMm5i4xtef1QlwrtGKQbescH_qnIMx_gqau1sF9ZOH7bnHQ1-46pS8a7qtPf3hIJ8LyvnKlw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdIqG_OZ4DgFPhevR4Mz868WrhNFVcOlAyK0jCP6Y0ayYNbJH3MWbsmQBs2NTVHEtSxLxIGCzS_szNzVQZQnyJ_1tAT8BSNFHY_FGpF1_YHY3sEzVOeDhL-Bw2kATreRUhH5FgjiVmBmpdLGkzqwApxE4pN6AxpPit-RVen-FhSHuw-0A4A-UwVDmphxMm5i4xtef1QlwrtGKQbescH_qnIMx_gqau1sF9ZOH7bnHQ1-46pS8a7qtPf3hIJ8LyvnKlw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKy0XWSTHQppxQVUTUE4hsL1bIJUK0i3_5VfiwkVrPyvN4vc0t64OdqYOThCRrK0Tfp5DKKxpI1YiicBLb0kujOZsNKJ71lfXw-QgKtU0ihNad1npPO-I_eNsptwiyQDKT8e4sUlA-6KdECPSDY-Tl4iQSLgyetMN59jYJdqqCfbFORt7turKxrbbZownGyFU3fy08TYCR1ADfnG6D3SSMe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdIncFRrRp09uG5oF7CZ7YwpwrmJZSDdcnglKfGi7Z-vuGRRvtuy46jVHw4RNAH_c7R1YSUWjwf1crdu2nK8ZSfavjUCuKHHRYqPvSSxLO7k51P4UcgoIGpBp4uHYQp15ExFyoZKqH6nD581WhsEbSoSHzZUk-Iz6mif0oScxohMr1HgoKo3dLpB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdIncFRrRp09uG5oF7CZ7YwpwrmJZSDdcnglKfGi7Z-vuGRRvtuy46jVHw4RNAH_c7R1YSUWjwf1crdu2nK8ZSfavjUCuKHHRYqPvSSxLO7k51P4UcgoIGpBp4uHYQp15ExFyoZKqH6nD581WhsEbSoSHzZUk-Iz6mif0oScxohMr1HgoKo3dLpB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdIncFRrRp09uG5oF7CZ7YwpwrmJZSDdcnglKfGi7Z-vuGRRvtuy46jVHw4RNAH_c7R1YSUWjwf1crdu2nK8ZSfavjUCuKHHRYqPvSSxLO7k51P4UcgoIGpBp4uHYQp15ExFyoZKqH6nD581WhsEbSoSHzZUk-Iz6mif0oScxohMr1HgoKo3dLpB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdLIP-zEWEfUGgieI4msv1cpobbIUGKg8WmjbDF6Bb2wfkZPOEXHDAPfhsNaZEbOCNwOzDJ2uprBsQ3l2_YhEeHCZ2xdtmZovR14o-67TYD5o4AutmtydwrzIOe3SyRbMAoVeiqwhhnJmNrPuV9JvUSRLXUb5feO2E2-gS7j9eqTYANLUKP8xQOn-XtcGRHSfmaf07i9C3X_bQb0PGqrKYMe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdL95jz7LUS_DyqX1Xc478DY-5WXT4j91G2DHzWrvn1LEs6qskEkVvo3C6SwWN--A6xr6F-YqxSvTaokP7nFVaeeGLQKRey16_F5v0uyGMCwsUnqwWlA-qLHmjq5qnmER7reqO4KK7JZA-t4dyaijTIN-mnxu0JI-M5gRGLrne3Nrw4uJunG8wzOqhYX2QM6SsMZsfXeqCBQg0XWZCNKofnk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKsFu-cDOVbDx_msnXP5WN8haQn1UVb0s8qhwCT9V9q8eoArG2r5__xKYIHmtaZLZgPGqzuUPLUW4YWrZfMQNq4487ml44VA8RdnfsLCedf8w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdJrfTbKqs74bIJ5mpmgjjK_cK_Mwz3XmSaJ9HivewiqtsAmp4iPPmxAcKSgCBGOqfCxSPKmOtZGUaNyrrotU2OsxFmnc8oGXsYAltcbdKpFnj9_yuGzML7v
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adaptive resistance to insecticides and its broad host range make it a tough opponent for 
growers in Australia. Globally, the SLW is ranked in the top ten most invasive arthropods. A 
recent report by Dr Paul De Barro (2012) has made monumental progress on the problem, 
with research uncovering a new protagonist, Eretmocerus hayati (E.hayati), as a proven 

competitor of the infamous Whitefly. E. hayati has been shown to reduce Silverleaf Whitefly 
prevalence by up to 100 fold. 

  

Research and data were taken from three regions: the Lockyer Valley, Bundaberg, and 

Burdekin. Many growers have expressed interest in using E. hayati as the primary control of 
the Whitefly, and for good reason. Results of E. hayati have been impressive. Over just 
three years parasitism (proliferation of E.hayati) has increased dramatically, and since its 
release in 2004 by the CSIRO there has been an overall decrease in SLW abundance across 
all regions studied. Growers who improved their farm hygiene have also shown reductions in 
SLW. Other characteristics of E. hayati make it a viable solution to the SLW pest. The 
parasitoid (E. hayati) has faster breeding rates than the native E. mundus as well as a high 

spatial distribution capability with distances in kilometres. The CSIRO began releasing E. 
Hayati in November 2004 and the results in this study are intended to provide a new 
primary control option for growers to combat SLW. "Given that the post-release period is 
less than 3 years, the shift in levels of parasitism is remarkable." (De Barro et al. 2012) 

  
What does this mean for growers? Bringing in E. Hayati into the fight against SLW can be 
most effective in conjunction with other actions including: (1) decreasing use of broad 
spectrum pesticides, (2) control of broad-leaf weeds, (3) increasing parasitoid refuge 
habitat, and (4) strategic planting to avoid peak SLW periods. The article provides further 

hands-on, practical information for managing the introduction of E. Hayati on top of three 
case studies which demonstrate regional variability of success. If the Silverleaf Whitefly has 
ever been on your hit-list and a threat to your crop, perhaps it's time to bring in the 
muscle: E. Hayati. 
   
HAL Project No. VG08051. Click here to view the report. 

Comparison of biodegradable mulch products to polyethylene in irrigated vegetable, 
tomato and melon crops (Sarah Limpus, The Department of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Forestry, QLD 2012) 

How can you keep costs down while maintaining a high level of environmental 
responsibility? Responsible waste management is one key area to address. Polyethylene 
mulch, otherwise known as 'plastic mulch', is a widespread weed suppressing tool used to 
increase crop yields around Australia. However, not only does plastic mulch become a toxic 
pollutant at the end of its life-cycle, it can also be associated with higher labour costs 
involved with clearing it from the land once it has broken into non-biodegradable pieces. 

Plastic mulch is becoming a significant environmental problem across the industry, with 
municipal management facilities restricting or increasing the costs involved with dealing with 
non-biodegradable polyethylene mulch. So what's the solution? 
  
This study released late last year provides insightful information on biodegradable plastic 
mulch with encouraging results. New generation products such as the Mater-Bi® CF04/P 
demonstrate that technology is continually advancing resulting in stronger, more flexible 

plastics that are more easily biodegradable. Any gaps between standard polyethylene and 
biodegradable films is rapidly closing, and in some respects have already been closed. 

  
Growers themselves reported that biodegradable films involved less labour to collect 
polyethylene fragments, meaning savings could be passed on immediately. These new films 
also appeared to reduce the frequency of stem and shoot burns because of lower heat 
absorption. Plastic sticking to fruit and vegetables has previously been an issue for growers, 

but when biodegradable films are used the plastic washes off with ease. The main issue that 
still remains with biodegradable films is that their longevity is still challenged by traditional 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdI2f6uMnVUvu_yvLFL_iuR8i3PXLokATU6C8rEFQ7w3jAgzkoW8O8WOWvcUPNP_7YmckJlvCyMXSGcJ3gMHVpr4bJJNP-gdNkQK2f86YWy-VurkEBuH9vMEbyrpocX7iJxHiV_3DiP-PQfrZni029PnLqJYDz9FcrmDLKEextGjZ35xisebObPQbLw_v3Lja2FBMl-6f9yq9VXKQZrRzuy3NoOTWAoQGJkGQ6QbfAoSc7Gfmna3XH7BEq25YLB7EZU=
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plastic mulch and hence their adoption differs with growers' needs. 
  
The results in this study, however, conclude that biodegradable coverage and weed 
suppression for most crops is an adequate competitor for the older, less environmentally-

friendly polyethylene 'plastic mulch' films. At the moment cost is the main barrier to uptake 
of this new technology, but as waste management strategies begin to proliferate and waste 
disposal becomes more expensive, biodegradable films are likely to be a key strategy in 
achieving environmental well-being and ethical farming practices while keeping costs to a 
minimum. 
  
HAL Project No. MT09068. Click here to view the report. 

Design and demonstration of precision agriculture irrigation applied to different 
vegetable crops (Dr Susan Lambert, University of Tasmania, 2012) 

Growers operate in a volatile industry. When opportunities to protect their businesses from 
jumps in water prices and rising energy costs arise they need to be grasped with two hands. 
This study by Dr Susan Lambert of the University of Tasmania demonstrates viability in 
retrofitting technologies for irrigated agriculture by looking at two systems: (1) a pressure 
control system for a travelling gun irrigator, and (2) a variable rate irrigation (VRI) system 

for a linear move irrigator (also known as a centre pivot irrigator). Climate change and 

environmental sustainability are also two critical issues that can also be positively addressed 
by improving irrigation efficiency, so there are benefits for both growers and the 
environment.  
  

 
  
Approximately half of Australia's total water usage in 2009/2010 was taken up by irrigated 
agriculture so in terms of scale it doesn't get much bigger. Retrofitting infrastructure that is 
already widely used across the sector makes good sense. The study examines data related 

to capital costs, operating and energy costs, labour costs, water usage and crop yields and 
utilises, amongst others, soil moisture sensors and wireless sensor network systems to 
measure their results. Obviously, retrofitting irrigation infrastructure should be site specific 
to obtain maximum benefits and efficiencies. Realistically then, there are still broad key 
challenges which prevent the viable uptake of either the pressure control or VRI system. 
Under the test conditions the pressure control system proved to be economically viable, 

while the VRI system did not. This particular study, however, is only one amongst a wide 
array of literature that appears to support, consistently, that water-efficiency technologies 
can be effective and achievable. For example, a study by Barber et al. (2002) showed that 
horticultural growers in Darling Downs, Lockyer Valley and Granite Belt had increased profits 
by $30 million by targeting and modifying irrigation infrastructure.  
  
Research that targets irrigation technologies is one step forward for Australian growers, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdLhDKi0IrYS4yF-TAkDC5ROfuB7Txzsd2z8jT041RRIHig7JnYAxP9NDMJiMrTK-PGb_gGNU1INGK8R9Sc44TMh-LWjjesb_pLGGlrVz79YuiwDI7k-6um8bNNJsShA6qUOJkFxQJtA0SiqNEIjkKDNZggK0R4aDYa2RDek7sw8AX6zjqARKNhEDs9ojiw8p_oZFaAYVxc_Q4sddwA3YE6RS4whubg10tCYPRHHXjxhOkpQ8aG0RpBh3ICS9p5cJulLP-Aj-N68ag==
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especially if it provides them with opportunities to increase water efficiency, reduce energy 
costs and lessen their impact on the environment.   
  
HAL Project No. VG08029. Click here to view the report. 

Benchmarking uptake of soil health practices (Dr Gordon Rogers, Applied 
Horticultural Research, 2012) 

"Not another wordy publication please!" was a commonly expressed sentiment in the Soil 
Health Survey in the face-to-face feedback conducted in this study. The report was 
commissioned to review previously completed Soil Health Projects with a focus on engaging 
with vegetable growers' conceptions of soil management practices. How are growers taking 
care of their soils? Are they willing to try new soil management practices and if not what are 
the major barriers?  For the industry, recommendations for future directions in soil research 
were also identified. 

  
For vegetable growers, a lack of information and technical/economic uncertainty were found 
to be the primary barriers preventing an uptake of new soil management strategies. Three 
key messages came from the Survey: 1) that soil health research should continue 2) that 
research should have a strong regional focus, and 3) that there needs to be effective 

communication of research results back to growers. The most promising aspect of this study 

is that despite recognised barriers growers who did try new soil management strategies 
found a range of benefits including higher crop yields, reduced disease prevalence and 
contributions to on-farm sustainability goals. "This is a highly encouraging result that 
demonstrates that Australian vegetable growers place a high degree of importance on the 
correct management of soils in the conduct their vegetable farming operations" (Rogers 
2012: 46). 
  

Other facts that came out of the survey include that the majority of growers monitor their 
topsoil at least once a year and that they value the advice of consultants equally with their 
own observations above information provided by management software or the fertiliser 
suppliers. In terms of where growers would like additional training, more than one in three 
listed soil biology and microorganisms as the preferred area, followed by training in soil-
borne disease control and interpretation of soil results. In addition, growers have rated field 
days as the most effective way of conveying knowledge while online tools, such as YouTube 

clips, are also useful. Facilitating more online tools including videos and apps will help make 
those wordy-publications easier to access for growers in the future.  

  
HAL Project No. VG11034. Click here to view the report. 

'Dollars and Sense' 

 

Economic Update 

In April, the Federal Government announced a Farm Finance Package to provide 
concessional loans of up to $650,000 to help farmers restructure their debts. The scheme 
will provide the six states and the Northern Territory with $60 million each over two years. 

  
The package is expected to provide some short-term relief to farmers, especially those 

farmers that find it difficult to obtain finance for the next year. The concessional loans 

scheme would decrease debts as they would be offered at a lower interest than commercial 
loans, with the actual interest rate to be determined subject to negotiations with the states. 
Reducing debt repayments in the short-term will provide some farmers with breathing space 
to continue to run their businesses and support their families. Click here for more 
information. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdJGl3TW3lZBC5k7Kty65GQXge68aQx95CzffrYZDMHEZ4CfcWSDnAf8lClKLZXiuHxHICDXD4vS1EEeHaI05LT5xK0SvXZwVqlkO-W5d4bhU1Ub0RGhaqSSLUhrQZB-bTDrSo0c51gglaZwER_SyXfaQWnjtp2G6ga6skQjyEbPIMAxZwpTPa03eUsWGToMS9gmToD587NAhxexhSKGovvqGZlysEtMZW5Ktu8H0jzzqyeTiZVAINLulkVtqqZXLJHT9vWqAMT_nA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdJ9Q0rLKGHJx45q56FNpi9hr-2eXT8Dt3S_eVyDgorUH79F5RVOwGPtp2EZXvtkUyGcCm7Hu9kw0qFooggIusIkxnttMWCHIpyakUSD6PkTK7XEjOjD6L7zZYbkgYHjFd_UxIRU-236jKhkdpwvFTkHVzd7xQ7oX85BuV2KpQNPlw4Qt0-OnjBCdVLXZJuC4sw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdLpyvA7y8MzQqIjcpytuNGIki854_9_-qqUkwrPPHI21nQdqyB0mp5Re9dwAA2rEHC4uolF_N5y4b_jPogrAsO2wi1QjS-rwPWZ6UjaG88sGFIaF_RKc3IGQftjVfKKnQFvPZ15p9Je48A9GtskHp4_bghNhqjAQZ6zQDF6rlPGw6roj49mw5Tl
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Meanwhile, in delivering the 2013-14 Federal Budget, Treasurer Wayne Swan, outlined a 
strategy to provide for education and disability reforms, while announcing a raft of spending 
cuts.  For AUSVEG's analysis on the Federal Budget, please click here.  
  

Also in this quarter, Consumer Price Index figures for vegetables have indicated that the 
price of vegetables fell by 4% in March, likely due to a decline in processing vegetable 
prices. Click here for the AUSVEG report or here for the AUSVEG media release. 
 
 
 

 

National R&D Database: A useful tool for 

growers 

With smart phones and tablets like iPads increasingly being used by growers as an on-farm 
tool, AUSVEG's online R&D database and search engine - the Knowledge Management System 
(KMS) - is a key resource to have bookmarked and favourited.  

  
The database, accessible by logging on to the AUSVEG website, is an invaluable online 

resource for growers that contains R&D reports and findings from the past decade. Other 
tools, such as fact sheets, calculators and guides, are also being incorporated into the 
searchable database. 
  
After registering to become a member (register for free by clicking here), users will have 
access to a database of past and present research reports published by Horticulture Australia 
Limited (HAL).  

  
The search engine allows users to narrow down their topic of interest with vegetable specific 
categories. For example, if you're looking for research about carrots, cucumbers, capsicum, or 
any other products that you grow, the search page allows you to do so in a user friendly 
format.  
  
Perhaps you are more interested in soil health or the broader effects of climate change on 

your farm? The search function lets you search categorically as well!  
  

We encourage all growers to check out the AUSVEG website and see what the latest research 
is saying about your vegetables, farming techniques and technologies. 
  
Simply click here to get searching! 

R&D News  

 

May saw the launch of a new national Soil Quality website to assist growers to compare their 
soil quality with others in their region. 
   
Also in May, a joint initiative of Animal Health Australia (AHA) and Plant Health Australia (PHA) 

sees the Farm Biosecurity website come online.  The website assists vegetable growers to 
increase their awareness to help protect their crops from biosecurity threats. 

 
Meanwhile, in March Growcom made free the online database for agricultural and veterinary 
(Agvet) chemical products (previously managed by the Queensland Government) to provide 
up-to-date and comprehensive information for weed, disease and pest control. The InfoPest 

database can now be accessed for free by clicking here. 
  
Also in March, new research was released showing that leafy greens promote a healthy 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdJwdhGeI7iRPhdOImcWeYBerlp6_nuzaXV8MoUDw4RnRIhl9vyaNm8iM_RVV4w48Ed2ohZKxZb8FoT-LYcAET-CsP5KF0Q72SuNBEmlSwPyY_jf-TWzz75zjIvkS-SzJw05TPATcKCCuLyQUJfeMoDqo6ceDKPhIh9ywzDhGIEpnUPa90VgJQk25fUhu4jEAYYROEJzLBc1MYo4a2fVD58t4xJiGd5l7ny8FdTlCZpcdA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdIKkzYG0rYCfFbDZBrn7nZrXhxkaJN1u_wQwfPEh6ieHMQI7TyfmLuIIgsX5vjCeKDrjAZWlTWuHACq3DQ05HWTimFDCLEL0JcdNPoq81gIrb_Mr8-rD0eu7lsa1sBmdXvHytOwQs_7fFNLCtresqPkX8ZEPduGpqYupwbCKiXpWekXZNESty3a
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdLnR_DVqEuXXmKZbwl7uZ1NSXK5iHnQ9b6QvR2xnqxfO8Q5QEQRM8dOd9mu8T3VeE4-dBDkZvGcqVn2WEXRoCbQlIcDUUoOcXh3ZFkqwkrRYYyIZ9X6-o229GRpaVyWjMYnFIJmL_6Gzjl_Dp18JSk_xss_FNTtlgAPdOqiW5v6lK32Edpti-PD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdJrfTbKqs74bIJ5mpmgjjK_cK_Mwz3XmSaJ9HivewiqtsAmp4iPPmxAcKSgCBGOqfCxSPKmOtZGUaNyrrotU2OsxFmnc8oGXsYAltcbdKpFnj9_yuGzML7v
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdIFi56UxUyzDR5pNjw-jwbUZD-MDQ_ezIQHRWyOOW_H0aIezf30NjXPXN3KJoNypFdMh5mya9SK2g2iWurPp1gD6189IMU8hWxkL7AVLJUI7gQFlFTmtm9FJCbasUrpqLU_xIZctwpai0zr5Zv0fr2HeWNtjzzEHBbNcN8hLXuWlx716Xa1B3p50IV_2sRJu5gLEJGYPyqN-m9SkVfAE01J
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKfMYoc0HjTNH8E86PBJFryi6urwnG6DzK_0lHcDEAer63wuMC19TJZSqjZ9uOXQeBmaqaIALut9XQ2p9F5o8_7TWKXxdb2T7sBQV_MbMjmXk4YqrdZGNix
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdI7Egu7vIg7kq89_-b9CLp-gFXrpbuBu57MLMmi-9e2tvghJwTE4b9ROPbb21ErvGvVvL3yRbwhH0jZo9sMuYCxZrCRkzX7mlSjlsQoDCY0v1xRjAMTvY1GUFGAQ6vjZQTUgiJJVIPJhYLdHlKxs-8kL2i1krUf_j9gYOnBJwX20w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKxJvaD6Yq2SSnxnAi0JhDliVo12skh6i5KTRSpmqjiOsT8ltCE9b59T8bPTs9DZ9RR-OMBJme2wctcppOcUPCGxtBTm-JI-jvOlNA-6U45uEY13bDwwKYxCom_lTksf5c=
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immune system that can protect the body from infection.  The research was completed by 
researchers at the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research in Melbourne. Click 

here for more. 
  

Finally, for those growers wanting to keep track of on-farm greenhouse gas emissions, the 
Vegetable Carbon Calculator may be a valuable tool.  Click here to access the website for 

more information.  

Useful Tools and Fact Sheets 

 

Fresh off the press, these fact sheets have arisen from a project conducted by Applied 
Horticultural Research (published by HAL, Project Number VG12046). 
 
They are a part of several wider projects on climate change and waste products. The fact 

sheets provide information ranging from what to do with your leftover cauliflower to using 
insects instead of fish-based protein meals. Check out the links below to download these bite-
sized fact sheets. 

         Factsheet - Bio-active Compounds 

         Factsheet- Biogas Production 

         Factsheet - Fibre from Vegetables 

         Factsheet - Flavour Extraction 

         Factsheet - Insects for Fish Feed 

         Factsheet - Marketing For Health 

         Factsheet - Multipurpose Vegetables 

         Factsheet - Vegetables Wastes 

Fast Facts 

 

Dr Salah Sukkariah, Head of Robotics Research at Sydney University, one of the guest 
speakers at the last AUSVEG National Convention explains how robots could be running our 
farms within the next decade. Click here for more. 

  

A report by Robert Premier (2013) examines 'oxidized water' (the electrochemical 
disassociation of water and natural salts) as a viable alternative to standard chlorine cleaning 
methods. Oxidising water units provide the opportunity for a fully automated, low-cost and 

low-maintenance solution that does not need special approval in Australia.  

Click here for more. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKQTw_8Wg4cKYbzNaR-7lQgKVw57-QAgw38asr614wXmUwoyEr3e8XGmPT2EH7iWPi_E1TF1BPkin-aEdeWXeW2YMcdrlsPY7mYuFjsBU8NsLzx2d9ChJa00f8CSNzIaQmKnZI7HmsPEKSfZpWJLeJKFJFwb2COgu7g0r5TeWpsEVQdzi6HV3O0p6OE7CKC7qw8JY9V-pMab3u2nluEw2mQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKQTw_8Wg4cKYbzNaR-7lQgKVw57-QAgw38asr614wXmUwoyEr3e8XGmPT2EH7iWPi_E1TF1BPkin-aEdeWXeW2YMcdrlsPY7mYuFjsBU8NsLzx2d9ChJa00f8CSNzIaQmKnZI7HmsPEKSfZpWJLeJKFJFwb2COgu7g0r5TeWpsEVQdzi6HV3O0p6OE7CKC7qw8JY9V-pMab3u2nluEw2mQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdI_kDy0aMO5TRn8d37me_zj7PYoF56VHF7PvE28e66LlcK2g7GGZkvJFD_V2wioirf-uLaiWneKfDO7kZPuCG0kZTdb7jvpOVrzbpICxev8zg4hxHkwW-gH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdIOXl7lb12YGoEbtVNZfPnpF4d2r-JtHVW6QDy5HnEoxwT5IzimUDQwnVIyMP0eIN9vwWmK_SK0rhsqyd1ALlRb7qfzQ0BM5vc96p5BdzLvvBn8V4YGZ7WUsPKYQe42Uid7Ja5dkb63yIpkgd9berwvfI0fQ4gN7vDW_L6PMICOwDYDvrE5nUpRAcRV59IWqAYhcfenhTDHoLMZFcITXHwk_bfL6GTd5zU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdJOGlmfUVEBlNsfvtChhPEv0ERstUNOSKsWauUubrvS8yiL87H4C1xHLOgE7Gmi9mwgfzVhFMg0I-N-mywKFMyIHZ2-Ndpi81KUPnUk76nkOIZxFDAnE16dShaTxS7AJAbBJtXUpUKGMyrk5VPT0Mql5tvLjkWGSdthypLYrdcZ3Yj8SuGodAc6qRRe2hCUTHJj8dgzziP3jzncEVS4vy3G
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdIwpgQhrEWxFOis50VgjezHUsq2mVOG4xUCbchQ1WsHjzKgEiHX67lNV9SkSDVTGK3HB88gDjU6L-HR9LI8r7_HkwQmq3MZOpiMk_1S0pOkpzltikWJ3YweTwu3lyy2WW9D-qQBb78D7Ua-6tsyZ9VSMlXhQkdeDKMnoJWUKKAsOAzOMHkMsuO0Bmt3wjVt9YV-NAt1JRXPG7KrdkvjTvfA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKainKrdAW5GQaThKsqNO0pcXv6HDqGPD0UhQBth7KPPGvTQ8cIxnGdPDQh76tDs3XJJ-wGQ5wdXkIybNNiOmN11TUgV3YHq4_1ehs3NUXnAP-Is6ry62Se-V3pwF8_PloP92Vw7h2CX_omdtgWV82dki3jt2LRWuoGLyq0l3r9CiUKDeT2ZLRm5IXXRFGhZFf9N-U3CMQlXlxNU85Xn7L99HQxQmuwSRWbue85UGA68w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdL-XSRDDEs1Hc9mAO1kHLCZFtA6IBy_j5ymoe6xhgaDkAjFKA4aTbBXK5SgxhiI9cErjiRdtuj-5BByrVUb8VipDreCsFxWs37cWCGN9P1H2jYmXjVZhPb4gDrX2Z639d9smP96nR8_ec4z9fyw4PM6GTHDkvq2Ydums8NZQr78cZ-CvO76z-ai4_zccDPUiwmApG2D6lDSzqbaWVDXM4H7jDstIRnU4ftQXvbPeXekvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKM6XfPoaC9Og938Mj8POjCv4ICRB2oD17rlUo5dtInk3dS5G6yu3qGJ5FyRvumNu7wV2a82hksjcKlDutUsVlHoAPuIbmGLpuB4pl3y5CEvEdbSq7sDsyPkwMHImtqnwHTAcoS8aYQDMGxCBkHRzb5IN6ZK8QtARrSzznGc1jll7_HtXQRcZCAAHcZZyU1k6Ya-xWWQ3H8ppBWe8-XyJ63KR_9OvOq1IA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdIosEDlT0LMXIPvl3e-j2-4opjDpPi3D0Whq1In44El02uiEoE9Uew9xHdM6A0BuyYJG-l1N9EzxGHLdoX1mt0x29bc8JAq6Lid0y67hxGJ12Z4Q3uKh3Ly3eokamenxzQSefLQFOTrd5TTmsTJB_dtDahkLutmTyCfD3qqEVriweymTKbY1boch6v1Ziz66lp4wRhfrlfKoeB7Lna9qowfyWz2pB_rhq4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdKNYGBdW9z_6GaDiwgsHE5lq09sCJI3JDW16OygNlEuC55NrM_9Jk7lv20NFjg2eu36MEG7PwxhBM-RXyerI9dXoheYGUjUwwqxB9IE7d-vFBgDnxtlYIwkLZNUPsAS7rC1t7Nz8py-u_uhqBbmPILSu1nO8JNGdDcv8FBGmrr70R94oMpqSrzEEso_8pTdzgz-6XuWuTBDSDujEPduBXfyES5sVlGn_eU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdLXGN2a6sUaHM64KhvGS7DCBOo4P6pzaNTXnJimRP06ayTs2G_eE49GQRk5GudKhy8DnQw_05gMkunF8GMPYypi0a73zPu4h3qAZbmuBRypDwEBblIak-zMNWgFkuhb3whWVvXqfl2DyVOwZXKEN8c9Xj2mBz9n4xpg7hcPNGaVAQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZMDryM--zdIfu5uVFKSH2mWv11JGlQBsiBHoOx2jNdbUoTtLSX5hBdP4ebCKKxRV7u8OTJuWiaPSnQINEAK1YqqsOMn3mpHjl2Ai6kw2k2dceyEyn0pu-p_HOGPuFudMJriNmeDyDanBt2v2npn7Xm0_BPJ1vTRHX_M_jwqnFcWPgxSfSkLAP5ProTtv6R_qnEz8FG_ko_k=
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This project has been funded by HAL using levy funds from the 
Australian vegetable industry and matched funds from the Australian 
Government. 

 

Disclaimer: Any recommendations contained in this publication do not necessarily represent current 
AUSVEG policy. No person should act on the basis of the contents of this publication, whether as to 
matters of fact or opinion or other content, without first obtaining specific, independent professional 
advice in respect of the matters set out in this publication. 
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About 

Welcome to AUSVEG's quarterly R&D Industry Development 
e-Newsletter. In this edition we provide you with 
'SNAPSHOTS' of recent R&D to help keep your finger on the 
pulse of research and scientific news from around 
Australia. We have also included a summary of recent 
economic developments and how they may impact you.  

 
We are always looking to lift the bar, please help us and 
future readers by completing a quick three-question survey 
by clicking the link below: 

  

  

  
Industry Development 
News 

 

Consumer & Market Research 

Horticulture Australia Limited (HAL) has commissioned 
Colmar Brunton Research to undertake a three-year tracking 
study called Project Harvest. The objectives of this study 
are to better understand consumer attitudes to fresh 
produce, consumer trends and triggers/barriers to purchase 

In this 
edition 

 

Vegetable Consumer and 
Market Research 

Managing Diamondback 
Moth 

Benefits of Floating Crop 
Covers 

Alternative Uses for 
Vegetables 

'Dollars and Sense' - 
Vegetable Industry Shows 

Resilience 

  

Latest 
R&D 
Reports  

You can access the latest 

R&D reports by logging 
on to the AUSVEG 
website.  

  

http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2013#LETTER.BLOCK118
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2013#LETTER.BLOCK118
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2013#LETTER.BLOCK76
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2013#LETTER.BLOCK76
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2013#LETTER.BLOCK77
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2013#LETTER.BLOCK77
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2013#LETTER.BLOCK87
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2013#LETTER.BLOCK87
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2013#LETTER.BLOCK66
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2013#LETTER.BLOCK66
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2013#LETTER.BLOCK66
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnGIsGE_OHIFwOqMN4eodKBOwGpBNRrUnVKiY_TlX26C70VaWBYmsIEXZT64sAAfFhhyBYqj52i1xWoVnQK0HxXRwSdratj6yI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnGIsGE_OHIFwOqMN4eodKBOwGpBNRrUnVKiY_TlX26C70VaWBYmsIEXZT64sAAfFhhyBYqj52i1xWoVnQK0HxXRwSdratj6yI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3qbjCjW_AGfE37pv0bCB_kLGiZJtRLH95o7P6wlCqTr5-si3D8ySGfI=
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over time.  
  
Click the following links to access the June and July Reports. 

 
 

 
 
 

Key findings of the first report: 
 

 Consumer awareness of varieties of vegetables is 
low. 

 Vegetables that scored higher in the 'interest of new 

varieties' category displayed higher future 
purchasing intent. 

 Education about vegetable versatility is needed, 

especially as people try more exotic cuisines. 

 Consistent, high-quality freshness coupled with more 
reliable shelf-life (particularly for soft vegetables) 
may lower barriers to purchase. 

 There is potential to grow demand for vegetables 
through the development of secondary products 
(e.g. juices, snack bars) on top of general meal 
consumption - see global trends. 

  

New website to help make sense of climate 

 

Government funding may assist vegetable growers to reduce 
electricity costs. 

Climate variability can be daunting to think about, especially 
for growers. The complexity of environmental policy and 
regulation on top of widespread uncertainty about the future 
of Australia's climatic regions highlights the significance of 

this issue. How will these policies, regulations, taxes and 
carbon pricing mechanisms affect growers?  
  

  

VG08062 - 

Mechanisms and 

management of 
insecticide resistance in 
Australian diamondback 
moth  

VG12049 - 
Understanding and 
managing impacts of 

climate change in relation 
to government policy, 
regulation and energy 
efficiency  

VG12042 - Domestic 

and Export Market Access 

and Trade Viability Issues 
- A Strategy to Address  

VG12046 - Identifying 

new products, uses and 
markets for Australian 
vegetables: A desktop 

study  

VG12042 - Domestic 
and Export Market Access 

and Trade Viability Issues 
- A Strategy to Address  

VG09023 - 

Alternative fruit fly 
control for market access 
and to enhance IPM in 
eggplant  

VG09070 - Managing 

a greenhouse capsicum 
crop - an interactive DVD 
demonstration and 
resource package  

VG09160 - 
Development of a test to 

detect & quantify 
irradiation damage in fruit 
flies  

VG12079 - A 

subgroup to further 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETmrb0bW1t5cHq5FlfCS-_ozZhbtiI28iLbZgxi9oS1RuDetAiJGtMMILdpLr45HryIPS42DOpyawpMWejwWF-6w1axImA_xjVQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETmrb0bW1t5cHq5FlfCS-_ozZhbtiI28iLbZgxi9oS1RuDetAiJGtMMILdpLr45HryIPS42DOpyawqCPS6WfXbrem3wR6dyYIF4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maVNEPNjjq-kQbPjyP9HCOd9RPXu6CnmLOKjSsf_Uku9vK_dWbidMuKwtivrWvA0ajWKuDUS5sigHLcC3paTBhsmUBi6SedC2SJ_X-8AD6FZQ9tSNgt1--9i
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maVNEPNjjq-kQbPjyP9HCOd9RPXu6CnmLOKjSsf_Uku9vK_dWbidMuKwtivrWvA0ajWKuDUS5sigHLcC3paTBhsmUBi6SedC2SJ_X-8AD6FZQ9tSNgt1--9i
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maVNEPNjjq-kQbPjyP9HCOd9RPXu6CnmLOKjSsf_Uku9vK_dWbidMuKwtivrWvA0ajWKuDUS5sigHLcC3paTBhsmUBi6SedC2SJ_X-8AD6FZQ9tSNgt1--9i
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maVNEPNjjq-kQbPjyP9HCOd9RPXu6CnmLOKjSsf_Uku9vK_dWbidMuKwtivrWvA0ajWKuDUS5sigHLcC3paTBhsmUBi6SedC2SJ_X-8AD6FZQ9tSNgt1--9i
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1h9UkKDJX5p_Bf149zkiKmwGwGgPLWqDsByx2jrmjnIYybcMzkeBbpAnlppki1U4A5O6NX7JtHfPaCoe7hjIHhBBkYNu1LFWlkWrSbpXMEuPHZx8LM12Rvk5yRXfR2rI8YnO-kaGj7YKVsOlksK0qOA==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1iOGVA7mqtasa7Ehz3r2g4cZq0brik-A3fFQvPszDol0-KCY9CGLiTDVn-DXFUDVMUN7oD4wXiJW7E3_csjOftBSMMMKjRq3wCaHt_caH0lKuIOf1dcLvxg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1iOGVA7mqtasa7Ehz3r2g4cZq0brik-A3fFQvPszDol0-KCY9CGLiTDVn-DXFUDVMUN7oD4wXiJW7E3_csjOftBSMMMKjRq3wCaHt_caH0lKuIOf1dcLvxg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1iOGVA7mqtasa7Ehz3r2g4cZq0brik-A3fFQvPszDol0-KCY9CGLiTDVn-DXFUDVMUN7oD4wXiJW7E3_csjOftBSMMMKjRq3wCaHt_caH0lKuIOf1dcLvxg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1iOGVA7mqtasa7Ehz3r2g4cZq0brik-A3fFQvPszDol0-KCY9CGLiTDVn-DXFUDVMUN7oD4wXiJW7E3_csjOftBSMMMKjRq3wCaHt_caH0lKuIOf1dcLvxg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maVAVISEy4LSWT35xFb5tp38oMBiKtdROGM75rzSKhVuup6YokDB8awclfjKbOXa4d46ojOcaLebd-ZLSB_MnlzQSETZEK9AB8foFkhDicoJJIenomOhiWN2xH_AWEetk7Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maVAVISEy4LSWT35xFb5tp38oMBiKtdROGM75rzSKhVuup6YokDB8awclfjKbOXa4d46ojOcaLebd-ZLSB_MnlzQSETZEK9AB8foFkhDicoJJIenomOhiWN2xH_AWEetk7Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maVAVISEy4LSWT35xFb5tp38oMBiKtdROGM75rzSKhVuup6YokDB8awclfjKbOXa4d46ojOcaLebd-ZLSB_MnlzQSETZEK9AB8foFkhDicoJJIenomOhiWN2xH_AWEetk7Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maVAVISEy4LSWT35xFb5tp38oMBiKtdROGM75rzSKhVuup6YokDB8awclfjKbOXa4d46ojOcaLebd-ZLSB_MnlzQSETZEK9AB8foFkhDicoJJIenomOhiWN2xH_AWEetk7Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maVAVISEy4LSWT35xFb5tp38oMBiKtdROGM75rzSKhVuup6YokDB8awclfjKbOXa4d46ojOcaLebd-ZLSB_MnlzQSETZEK9AB8foFkhDicoJJIenomOhiWN2xH_AWEetk7Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J12NjsDxlmo5coGMtwrZHSjEqnUAO3XzNQA0RWZOD8tKXp8P9P4ymcb1iqdhbv9HS-MNqMOapkpFZJBBWVU3ymrMdJyXx7sKlW52zcQ7JBwzjRRbrVYkebQA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J12NjsDxlmo5coGMtwrZHSjEqnUAO3XzNQA0RWZOD8tKXp8P9P4ymcb1iqdhbv9HS-MNqMOapkpFZJBBWVU3ymrMdJyXx7sKlW52zcQ7JBwzjRRbrVYkebQA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J12NjsDxlmo5coGMtwrZHSjEqnUAO3XzNQA0RWZOD8tKXp8P9P4ymcb1iqdhbv9HS-MNqMOapkpFZJBBWVU3ymrMdJyXx7sKlW52zcQ7JBwzjRRbrVYkebQA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J12NjsDxlmo5coGMtwrZHSjEqnUAO3XzNQA0RWZOD8tKXp8P9P4ymcb1iqdhbv9HS-MNqMOapkpFZJBBWVU3ymrMdJyXx7sKlW52zcQ7JBwzjRRbrVYkebQA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J12NjsDxlmo5coGMtwrZHSjEqnUAO3XzNQA0RWZOD8tKXp8P9P4ymcb1iqdhbv9HS-MNqMOapkpFZJBBWVU3ymrMdJyXx7sKlW52zcQ7JBwzjRRbrVYkebQA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1iOGVA7mqtasuXtRfmenyB1XwUL3_R8rXPLmWW-WcCpk9vJexy0INkaxj9L_ybDYyhyyc-JfdCowrec-410ibcmvcgm6Ff_IRsn0PrCobPHq6aR6oNZQo9lDpOvbTmIwWzNsGgpHhOCl_RWWPr2HlWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1iOGVA7mqtasuXtRfmenyB1XwUL3_R8rXPLmWW-WcCpk9vJexy0INkaxj9L_ybDYyhyyc-JfdCowrec-410ibcmvcgm6Ff_IRsn0PrCobPHq6aR6oNZQo9lDpOvbTmIwWzNsGgpHhOCl_RWWPr2HlWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnGIsGE_OHIFy1OqUasZk-g5oIZKcQtndauj0uaQbnzxXbbdsCdkdRKfkIi1ebp_xMc_V-ey-WG8tjbOUYC6Tt-
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Earlier this year, Australian Horticultural Research (AHR) 
completed a report addressing these uncertainties. See the 
Research Snapshots below to read about this in more detail 

and to download the full report.  
The project resulted in the creation of a new website that 
focuses on how climate variability in Australia will affect 

vegetable growers and the industry as a whole.  
  
"We can't stress the importance of this website enough. It is 
an invaluable tool for growers dealing with the impacts of 
climate, especially when it comes to government grants, 
programs, subsidies and funds that are available to 
industry," said Andrew White, AUSVEG Manager of Industry 

Development and Communications.  
Information on energy efficiency, weather forecasts, impacts 
by crop, irrigation, profitability and a raft of other tools are 
provided to equip growers with the knowledge that they 
need to respond to a changing climate. Growers are 
encouraged to check out the new website 

atwww.vegetableclimate.com.au  

  

Research 
Snapshots 

 

Don't have time to flick through a 100-page research report? 
Below is a sample of summaries of recent research and how it 
may be relevant to you. 

To access each full research report simply log into 
the AUSVEG website and search for the project code or 

title.  It's free and you can register by clicking here. 

  

Mechanism and management 

of insecticide resistance in 

Australian diamondback moth  
(Greg Baker, South Australian Research & Development 

Institute (SARDI) SA 2013)  

"Brassica growers should expect to have increasing 
difficulty controlling DBM with a number of the newer 
insecticides" - Greg Baker 
 

The Diamondback moth (DBM) is the bane of the Brassica 
vegetable industry with the pest being infamous for rapid 
resistance development from older insecticide classes in 
Australia. Growers are now turning to newer synthetic 

pesticides to deal with DBM, although it seems increasing 
resistance to these chemicals is now growing.  

  
Currently, a two-window rotation strategy is available to 
Brassica growers to conserve the newer synthetic 
insecticides against resistance development. 
 

advance the ideas and 
information presented at 
the Future Technologies 
Seminar 2012  

VG12088 - Vegetable 
Industry Environment 
Assessment - Scoping 

Project  

MT10044 - Screening 
Vegetable Varieties from 

Asian Seed Companies for 
Australian Markets  

VG09188 - The 

production of baby-leaf 

lettuce under floating 
crop covers  

VG09037 - 

Importance of high 
vegetable consumption in 
controlling weight  

  

  

2013 
Emerging 
Technologies 
Seminar 

Click the thumbnails 
below to view two popular 
presentations from the 
2013 Emerging 
Technology Seminar. 
  

 
Optimised Insect 

Control 
Dr Luke Alphey  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3krJkBZZqWnTqySsLz_M1We_SuKEokGPYK8grQaZJEQV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3uCO9esEx6Nww9G21taMpl4oFqrS-yJizw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETlWT5iXLPo0wPQtRe7SgTFc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1iOGVA7mqtasuXtRfmenyB1XwUL3_R8rXPLmWW-WcCpk9vJexy0INkaxj9L_ybDYyhyyc-JfdCowrec-410ibcmvcgm6Ff_IRsn0PrCobPHq6aR6oNZQo9lDpOvbTmIwWzNsGgpHhOCl_RWWPr2HlWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1iOGVA7mqtasuXtRfmenyB1XwUL3_R8rXPLmWW-WcCpk9vJexy0INkaxj9L_ybDYyhyyc-JfdCowrec-410ibcmvcgm6Ff_IRsn0PrCobPHq6aR6oNZQo9lDpOvbTmIwWzNsGgpHhOCl_RWWPr2HlWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1iOGVA7mqtasuXtRfmenyB1XwUL3_R8rXPLmWW-WcCpk9vJexy0INkaxj9L_ybDYyhyyc-JfdCowrec-410ibcmvcgm6Ff_IRsn0PrCobPHq6aR6oNZQo9lDpOvbTmIwWzNsGgpHhOCl_RWWPr2HlWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1iOGVA7mqtasuXtRfmenyB1XwUL3_R8rXPLmWW-WcCpk9vJexy0INkaxj9L_ybDYyhyyc-JfdCowrec-410ibcmvcgm6Ff_IRsn0PrCobPHq6aR6oNZQo9lDpOvbTmIwWzNsGgpHhOCl_RWWPr2HlWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J19CYKYE8SYHdI_8p0bGlx7Ea_JMwe1WntdtMnCG8rfJFB7niGE0zzmdHYi5pq_WIB8zw2cqViis-_eXuwcJYULkmUWsyPjEr0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J19CYKYE8SYHdI_8p0bGlx7Ea_JMwe1WntdtMnCG8rfJFB7niGE0zzmdHYi5pq_WIB8zw2cqViis-_eXuwcJYULkmUWsyPjEr0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J19CYKYE8SYHdI_8p0bGlx7Ea_JMwe1WntdtMnCG8rfJFB7niGE0zzmdHYi5pq_WIB8zw2cqViis-_eXuwcJYULkmUWsyPjEr0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J19CYKYE8SYHdI_8p0bGlx7Ea_JMwe1WntdtMnCG8rfJFB7niGE0zzmdHYi5pq_WIB8zw2cqViis-_eXuwcJYULkmUWsyPjEr0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1Ot-V0vgTAbbDtmA_HlRzUerC91RBNnhV_s5WF-zEXak4CcDxOwDLY_NPLJBV0Q_xbvf_zdjUMutQNGcDHzuAteweaLj_ZdYfj_pIt_WLHcZY6mVbvjHXvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1Ot-V0vgTAbbDtmA_HlRzUerC91RBNnhV_s5WF-zEXak4CcDxOwDLY_NPLJBV0Q_xbvf_zdjUMutQNGcDHzuAteweaLj_ZdYfj_pIt_WLHcZY6mVbvjHXvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1Ot-V0vgTAbbDtmA_HlRzUerC91RBNnhV_s5WF-zEXak4CcDxOwDLY_NPLJBV0Q_xbvf_zdjUMutQNGcDHzuAteweaLj_ZdYfj_pIt_WLHcZY6mVbvjHXvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1Ot-V0vgTAbbDtmA_HlRzUerC91RBNnhV_s5WF-zEXak4CcDxOwDLY_NPLJBV0Q_xbvf_zdjUMutQNGcDHzuAteweaLj_ZdYfj_pIt_WLHcZY6mVbvjHXvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1o34XxfHVoAPHW3EgEk1zwBkJwS3agm7JW6XR1XZ8fD31j1kRPMYJyk3-XMux8V4Gi9fy9rqheRlTe8uqnp3ILOLDf5XeEfs3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1o34XxfHVoAPHW3EgEk1zwBkJwS3agm7JW6XR1XZ8fD31j1kRPMYJyk3-XMux8V4Gi9fy9rqheRlTe8uqnp3ILOLDf5XeEfs3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1o34XxfHVoAPHW3EgEk1zwBkJwS3agm7JW6XR1XZ8fD31j1kRPMYJyk3-XMux8V4Gi9fy9rqheRlTe8uqnp3ILOLDf5XeEfs3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1o34XxfHVoAPHW3EgEk1zwBkJwS3agm7JW6XR1XZ8fD31j1kRPMYJyk3-XMux8V4Gi9fy9rqheRlTe8uqnp3ILOLDf5XeEfs3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1eJmRTump6z-G4HHoScpoLVlpmbX4_Ysm3ofprOaUZMo5pnlCrOScOny40iP8AL2Nk600SxBh0NxLTrk8ftikxRIoZBEm1GIX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1eJmRTump6z-G4HHoScpoLVlpmbX4_Ysm3ofprOaUZMo5pnlCrOScOny40iP8AL2Nk600SxBh0NxLTrk8ftikxRIoZBEm1GIX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1eJmRTump6z-G4HHoScpoLVlpmbX4_Ysm3ofprOaUZMo5pnlCrOScOny40iP8AL2Nk600SxBh0NxLTrk8ftikxRIoZBEm1GIX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1eJmRTump6z-G4HHoScpoLVlpmbX4_Ysm3ofprOaUZMo5pnlCrOScOny40iP8AL2Nk600SxBh0NxLTrk8ftikxRIoZBEm1GIX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3oTctOo_aMjatX1NKuBM_ASXmHK6M2hyzXCnJC0_17QcchlljyCnfXAGb81BdUnNglOCAkSaDPSrfau2kzm0lsvxtJDAf1dYHz4cBa66OPm7Cc0hc2otODu483iucxaIsM1BdViSD8bt
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Unfortunately, in some instances there is evidence that field 
control is declining with the Group 6 and 28 insecticides.  
 

The full implication of tolerance processes is still being 
understood, but one thing is for certain: alternative pest 
control methods need to be explored in conjunction with a 

lower application of insecticides.  
 
Alternatives may include mating disruption (through the use 
of sex-pheromones), lure and kill, and inundative release of 
biocontrol agents (predatory organisms). The study also 
identified cross-tolerance relationships between a number of 
DBM pesticides; a finding that is crucially important to 

developing an effective resistance management rotation 
strategy. In addition, the study mentions that more 
conservative chemical spraying and Integrated Pest 
Management practices (IPM) should be a focus for reducing 
resistance build-up. 
 

This project highlights that DBM control is becoming 
increasingly difficult, particularly if newer insecticides are 

used without considering Integrated Resistance Management 
(IRM) and IPM strategies.  
  
"DBM strains from all major production areas should be 
tested to assess the full extent of this problem, and new, 

non-insecticidal tactics for DBM control in Australian Brassica 
vegetables should be tested, refined and promoted to 
provide the industry with sustainable crop production," said 
Mr Baker. 
 
For further information visit the SARDI Insecticide 
Resistance Management page. 

   
  
HAL Project No. VG08062. Click here to view the full 
report.  

  

The production of baby-leaf lettuce under floating crop 

covers  
(Colin Britton of Britton Produce, & Robert Munton, QLD 
2013) 

  
  
Crop covers shown to reduce insect infestation by 
almost 90% and irrigation requirements by up to 50% 

 
Plant Symbiotics 
Dr Rusty Rodriguez  
  
For more videos visit 

theAUSVEG YouTube 
channel. 

  

There's an 
app for that! 

 
  
AUSVEG has collated a 
comprehensive list of 
useful smartphone and 
tablet apps to assist you 

with your farm 
operations, improve the 
way you do business, 
network and track 
weather data. 
 
To view the list click 

here.  

  

1800 
Agronomist 
wallpapers 

 

Need to add colour to 

your screen? 

The 1800 Agronomist 
hotline is a national 

service for all Vegetable 
Levy payers. Call the 
hotline for FREE:  

1800 247 666 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3qbjCjW_AGfEbdLNlbmgyf4pkVMZDelwV55IQpGGma9iBgrzgLhWH1VTPjpFaalJ_dfAJRaFsvI8GPxgsbx1wCwug7XEf_fXFM6EPluBc5iOdPGyUg54g5TMWLKl6QEMMdUwkmxU9Rx-sZKmUeOCEPFjQ8ciSWlYJQ3xsB4JcwyokTGH8riGao0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3qbjCjW_AGfEbdLNlbmgyf4pkVMZDelwV55IQpGGma9iBgrzgLhWH1VTPjpFaalJ_dfAJRaFsvI8GPxgsbx1wCwug7XEf_fXFM6EPluBc5iOdPGyUg54g5TMWLKl6QEMMdUwkmxU9Rx-sZKmUeOCEPFjQ8ciSWlYJQ3xsB4JcwyokTGH8riGao0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maVNEPNjjq-kQbPjyP9HCOd9RPXu6CnmLOKjSsf_Uku9vK_dWbidMuKwtivrWvA0ajWKuDUS5sigHLcC3paTBhsmUBi6SedC2SJ_X-8AD6FZQ9tSNgt1--9i
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3oTctOo_aMjatX1NKuBM_ASGALBXepUuG91Q5PczxLjeDOi8h-w5KRmRYwOFm7Ky4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3oTctOo_aMjatX1NKuBM_ASGALBXepUuG91Q5PczxLjeDOi8h-w5KRmRYwOFm7Ky4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETmyi_5BMv6WXEKAL--hnVGAmR7AV0t6YapK3ERwX5rD51rSUzx_moZ6ghX4WkkELa-ZldEka4PhgbnX8YYqgUqqWAg7tkL7T38djxcC2Qr8Kgu0RNmXFFozRJNoiS1PThJwNPlJWrTb78et5UMT7Dw8a4o_yvjCsM4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETmyi_5BMv6WXEKAL--hnVGAmR7AV0t6YapK3ERwX5rD51rSUzx_moZ6ghX4WkkELa-ZldEka4PhgbnX8YYqgUqqWAg7tkL7T38djxcC2Qr8Kgu0RNmXFFozRJNoiS1PThJwNPlJWrTb78et5UMT7Dw8a4o_yvjCsM4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3oTctOo_aMjatX1NKuBM_ASXmHK6M2hyzXCnJC0_17QcTy8KjDo6VDPLv-EjX76Mw8Lp9yLHI-wFOBkUsJz06yLP9tQyZamJRXa3tyPApAM9ZGom5xgG1WbmYRDwXTvcMVTrGFhqrCeP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETki8SnP2qv-ym5EvdnwPKyyJfRLwB8v271olLpYvmg1Sh069Eh46mr8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETki8SnP2qv-ym5EvdnwPKyyJfRLwB8v271olLpYvmg1Sh069Eh46mr8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETki8SnP2qv-ykk8G2XjtKg2oJm6cH5saMX88r6Qppa4uQ==
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The aim of the this project was to uncover the practicality of 
floating crop covers, with a particular focus on the effect on 

reducing foreign body contamination (from insects, 
windblown debris and animals). A handful of unforeseen 
benefits were also discovered. 

The crop covers were shown to reduce insect infestation by 
almost 90% in the best scenarios, with chemical applications 
reduced by at least 50% and windblown debris reduced to 
0% for baby-leaf salads. The quality, strength and shelf-life 
of the baby-leaf crop in the trial was indistinguishable from 
the control.  
  

"It was observed over multiple trials that a very significant 
reduction in pest numbers can be achieved by removing the 
nets immediately prior to harvest," the study stated. 
The project was hosted in Queensland's Granite Belt region, 
in which crop growing times were shown to be reduced by 
up to 20% in cooler periods. Higher rates of soil moisture 

retention were also found, leading to a reduction in irrigation 
between 30-50% depending on the time of year. The caveat 

with crop covers is that they may also inhibit normal rates of 
drying after a wet period.  
  
Protection from frost and hail damage were also 
winning attributes of the floating covers 

The nets also created a microclimate - stable 
temperature/moisture conditions at the level of the plant 
itself - that allowed protected crops to grow more 
consistently with less variance in leaf size. They also open 
the door for frost-sensitive crops to be grown in colder 
regions. Protection from frost and hail damage were also 
winning attributes of the floating covers.  

 
With pesticide regulation on the rise in Europe and now 
Australia, as well as shifting climatic zones and consumer 
complaints about high levels of foreign body contamination 
in baby-leaf salads, floating crop covers provide a viable 

investment for growers looking to simultaneously address 

these issues and provide a higher quality product to 
consumers.  

   
  
HAL Project No. VG09188. Click here  to view the report. 

  

Identifying new products, uses 

and markets for Australian 

vegetables: A desktop study  
(Dr Gordon Rogers, Applied Horticultural Research, Pty Ltd NSW 2013)  

Scraps into savings: reducing vegetable waste 
through alternative uses 
  
An estimated 227,000 tonnes of waste from major vegetable 

commodities is produced each year in Australia, costing 
growers approximately $155 million annually. Significant 
cost savings on farm can be achieved if vegetable waste is 

Download the 

wallpapershere. 

  

New 
Resourc
es  

  
If you haven't already 
heard of renowned 
capsicum grower Phuong 
Vo, you're about to.  

  
A new website, 'Growing 
Health, Productive 
Capsicum Crops', 
compiling his expertise, 
techniques and tips for 
growing capsicums in 

conventional glasshouses 
was launched recently.  
  
Mr. Vo also featured in 
the Jan/Feb 2013 edition 
ofVegetables 
Australiamagazine.  

  

Fast Facts 
 

  

Wild ducks have 
caused up to $20,000 

worth of damage in a 
night on a trial farm, with 
the 'attacks' coinciding 
with either a full moon or 
an extended dry period. A 
recent study (project 
VG09188, left) has shown 

how crop covers can be 
used for protecting baby-

leaf lettuce from damage. 
   

All capital cities, with 

the exception of Perth, 
experienced an increase 
in vegetable prices in the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1o34XxfHVoAPHW3EgEk1zwBkJwS3agm7JW6XR1XZ8fD31j1kRPMYJyk3-XMux8V4Gi9fy9rqheRlTe8uqnp3ILOLDf5XeEfs3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETki8SnP2qv-ykk8G2XjtKg2oJm6cH5saMX88r6Qppa4uQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3pWl9wL2aO2W143Mkbd3JCVO6Jm1cQgvTQRZrJNsDdW_5gwyGvDqNuE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3pWl9wL2aO2W143Mkbd3JCVO6Jm1cQgvTQRZrJNsDdW_5gwyGvDqNuE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3pWl9wL2aO2W143Mkbd3JCVO6Jm1cQgvTQRZrJNsDdW_5gwyGvDqNuE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnGIsGE_OHIFx0Evl82sDU4YNU5rhErB4k-wPj7mfCC73Sm7dzFQ8OB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnGIsGE_OHIFx0Evl82sDU4YNU5rhErB4k-wPj7mfCC73Sm7dzFQ8OB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3pWl9wL2aO2W143Mkbd3JCVO6Jm1cQgvTQRZrJNsDdW_5gwyGvDqNuE=
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used creatively.  
  
Vegetable waste can be utilised in a number of ways: 1) bio-

active nutrients can be extracted for use in nutrient 
supplements, food colouring and flavouring, 2) dietary fibre 
can be extracted and used in fortified foods and 

supplements, 3) the waste can be used as food for insects 
such as mealworms or black soldier fly larvae which can 
then be turned into aquaculture feeds, and 4) biogas 
production through anaerobic fermentation can be used for 
onsite electricity generation as well as creating a product 
known as 'biochar' which can be used to enhance soil 
fertility. The diagram below shows how carrots are utilised. 

 

Proportion of carrot uses and waste 

For example, carrot pomace (the pulp leftover after carrots 
have been crushed for juicing) can be used for a range of 

subsidiary products including: additives for bread, additives 
for beverages, and an ingredient in chicken feed to enhance 
egg size and production. In addition, vegetables have been 
shown to contain high levels of phytonutrients, compounds 
associated with health benefits, but often these nutrients are 
concentrated in peels and stems; often the first part to be 
wasted. The concentration of phenolics in eggplant skin is 

around 10 times that of the flesh.  

 

Heirarchy of alternative uses for waste. Products at the top are the 
highest value, but utilise smaller quantities and higher qualities of raw 

materials compared to those at the base. 

"The best way to reduce waste would be to increase demand 
for fresh vegetables," the report stated.  
  
Educating consumers about the health benefits of vegetables 
may also increase demand, reduce waste and lessen the 
impacts of obesity and cardiovascular disease. 

June quarter. In 2012/13, 
Brisbane recorded the 
largest increase in prices, 
while prices of vegetables 

declined in Hobart. 
   

One person's waste is 

another person's 
treasure: carrot pulp is 
being added to chicken 
feeds to boost egg size 
and production. 
  

Project Harvest's first 

monthly report stated 
that over 1,200 new 

carrot products were 
released around the globe 
between April - June this 

year. 15% of launches 
were in the United 
Kingdom. 25 were 
launched in Australia. 

 

GT Carrot Lotion 
(Philippines) is said to 
reduce signs of ageing, 

promoting healthy, 
white and smooth 
even-toned, young 

looking skin 

   

   

 

Lotte Kidstree Carrot & 

Pumpkin Chocolates 
(South Korea).  

No 
Additives/Preservatives, 
Low/No/Reduced Sugar 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETlIJyTH_Q5CNitDELABBaYbZB2jtyz5EaeTedppFo9JJNx8fJLxxThv9cfnHTnskV_EUyN63Vt9Fe2EvabDEQ1kjntGFfa9g9Pe5Co2lOdoYxHz23fbw5_Xa_-3rFy7Dzc6uu7y1ZG4313tV6jfQJSVNvQUx6BiiRi5fWy4UAvmJmlEIp86YBtIaEbP38dZcy-F9ksWY53XoIfQsRgSHNr8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnGIsGE_OHIFy1OqUasZk-g5oIZKcQtndauj0uaQbnzxXbbdsCdkdRKfkIi1ebp_xMc_V-ey-WG8tjbOUYC6Tt-
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Another reason why vegetable waste is so high is because 
stringent product quality tests mean that perfectly edible 

produce may be being thrown away. Changing customer's 
expectations through education may be part of the solution 
(see the Think, Eat and Save campaign), however, utilising 

food scrap resources for on-farm benefits can be 
economically viable in Australia. See the report for more 
details on how you can put your leftover vegetables to use. 
  
Related factsheets: 

 Bio-active Compounds  

 Biogas Production  

 Fibre from Vegetables  

 Flavour Extraction  

 Insects for Fish Feed  

 Marketing For Health  

 Multipurpose Vegetables  

 Vegetables Wastes  

HAL Project No. VG12046. Click here  to view the report. 

  

'Dollars and Sense' 
 

Vegetable industry projected to 

grow strongly in the next five 

years 

According to reports from IBISWorld, a leading market 

research company, the vegetable industry is projected to 
grow strongly over the next five years. The projections are 
based on increases in production value due to improved 
production volumes, and greater health consciousness in 
consumers. 
 

"The reports show that the vegetable industry has displayed 
remarkable resilience in the face of difficult conditions and 
this puts it in good shape to take advantage of future growth 
opportunities," an AUSVEG spokesperson said. 
 
"The key thing for the vegetable industry will be that we can 
take advantage of growth opportunities as an overall 

industry.  We need to ensure that we grow the industry in a 
way that is profitable for vegetable producers," the 

spokesperson said. 
 
Recent economic developments affecting the vegetable 
industry include: 

  

  

  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3g0seftyEkaviIkW7T9XZuSzp6yE05P9U-2KyY-9_P73
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J10UFmiMeF3nJNaId5NlCCSkWDgtaSgPaHeT7LGXLBGLv9X42eZwB5kor1HdQdowQbQsFRMTxfIsA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J10UFmiMeF3nIyAuLf1CScq5c32jnwZ2hyqru9QlvnPBUqeKCN1lpRmE9MfyyStSmt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1q7Svrc3hvMCsvk7n5mDzhAbNtGohsRSDdFd_GIi7isTBbqVdiDrvI34S8Dz6JBGaLivIXRBytXY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1q7Svrc3hvMAvqOsFmy5e7BkhvhHAvKxfHzbPhraKWoHEjXfVg1ECgGJO4tIg7Bxa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1eJmRTump6z-Vl3jYVK6573dEWAuZZpqvAErbs1P82NQT3wRv0gAxB5gstEosaaz2qaItQIChJVw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maX8KFvexU6KzB8jLSlfzEtTeTRFNccf__fXQ5vZfem7X5GRaBWpt-4IgRtsIub_-Mo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1-afSksX_maXrxud3kY4hM2lBxgzcJJuaTeIRoVzCY-xc_DGGk2KEsKIYkWgpaWFRTfUT1D79RoU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J19CYKYE8SYHdI_8p0bGlx7DggSqWHwxew3ktwn1RdQGf-aM57eDmhUuhhe58GorD4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3humhsbAcpnivTgcA16tETnIPzaHOKSOPoPmVVfR20J1eJmRTump6z8Ae2EIqSmoBgCjtd4FNBCT2zL22pD2MgNWXLnA7sdcPmnLhSRvCcCXgmqk87Hi9leus4zS4qOjcztrdbsgc_TlPPHlPvRR-pE4mvlk6k17pRwlzTCL2txX
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  The Reserve Bank cut the official interest rate by 
0.25 per cent inAugust to a record low of 2.5 

percent. This is good news for growers with high 
debt and those looking to lease, borrow or purchase 
new assets. 

 The Australian dollar has declined from US$1.05 in 

January to US$0.90 at the start of August, its lowest 
in three years. This is likely to make Australian 
produced vegetable products more competitive, 
especially for exporters. 

 Outdoor and indoor vegetable growing are projected 
to grow by 3.6 per cent and 4.0 per cent per annum 
respectively, according to IBIS World data. 

 Vegetable prices rose by 3.3 per cent in the June 

quarter, according to the Consumer Price Index, 

after declining in the previous two quarters. The 
rebound in prices was driven by the short supply of 
vegetables due to the cooler weather. Vegetable 

prices have been trending upwards over the year, 
with prices rising faster than overall food prices. 

Vegetable Price Index 
  

 
Source: ABS 6401.0 Consumer Price Index, Australia 

 The consumer price index for all goods and services 

rose by 0.4 per cent in the June quarter and by 2.4 
per cent over the year. 

  

This project has been funded by 
HAL using levy funds from the 
Australian vegetable industry and 
matched funds from the Australian 
Government. 
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Disclaimer: Any recommendations contained in this publication do 
not necessarily represent current AUSVEG policy. No person should 
act on the basis of the contents of this publication, whether as to 
matters of fact or opinion or other content, without first obtaining 
specific, independent professional advice in respect of the matters 
set out in this publication. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3uCO9esEx6Nww9G21taMpl4oFqrS-yJizw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3uCO9esEx6Nww9G21taMpl4R7hps8rJ-p6EBMjP3cPnT_IEbPyvBWq7l4NUj7-w4WQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OTp1IKdyeCuWqV5JYxa9BxO-zQjeXAVqH8vhIP1_VWzFBSfb2SBuUyPq5KCTrhHvXCeWgNqmGqsr4j_HA7eW3uCO9esEx6Nww9G21taMpl6oS22yTkfjHVlLnRbfOcvc5d4KQtC6sSQ=
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About 
Welcome to AUSVEG's quarterly R&D Industry Development 
e-Newsletter. In this edition we provide you with 
'SNAPSHOTS' of recent R&D to help keep your finger on the 

pulse of research and scientific news from around Australia 
and the globe.  We have also included a summary of recent 
economic developments and how they may impact you.  
 
We're always looking to raise the bar, help us by completing 
a quick three-question survey: 

  

 
Below are summaries of recent research which may be 
relevant to you. To access the full reports simply log into 
the InfoVeg database and search for the project code or 

title.  If you don't already have an account please visit 
theregistration page. 

 

  

Industry 
Development  

In this 
edition 

 

InfoVeg Launched 

Project Harvest Update 

Interactive Data Tool for 
Growers 

Australia Vegetable 
Export Opportunities 

Understanding Climate 

Cold Dis-Infestation of Q-
Fly 

In the Pipes: Ongoing 
R&D 

Visionary R&D: Around 
the Globe 

Dollars & Sense: Update 
and Outlook 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV3NrmnnnR0joTyqZwMenlrC0LTOSwRSuto7d9sYhApHgQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sDjf6MQL2XHPmT1xxpfQKsA==
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK118
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK130
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK99
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK99
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK77
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK77
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK87
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK154
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK154
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK66
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK66
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK143
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK143
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK140
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/december2013#LETTER.BLOCK140
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV1mEAWzRuFteIHinDBwilNYgLXzquW7eIS3qXHfdWcgt0gGefvQ3QPZ
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News 

InfoVeg R&D app is now live 

 
The InfoVeg web-app, a mobile and tablet friendly R&D 

database is now live and ready for use. The web-based app 
can be accessed via Apple, Android and Windows devices, 
being specifically designed for quick, easy and comprehensive 
searches of industry-related R&D. The InfoVeg database 
holds over 10 years of accumulated research reports, fact 
sheets and other useful resources.  
 

InfoVeg is a great starting point for growers who want to 
investigate topics of interest to them, and the app can be 
accessed directly from the field on your mobile device. 
InfoVeg is free to levy payers and the login details are the 
same used to access the AUSVEG website. If you do not 

already have an account you can register here .  
 

 

Captain Agronomy - Your Harvest Hero 

Latest 
R&D 
Report

s 
 

You can access the 
latest R&D reports by 
logging on to 
the AUSVEG website.  
  

VG12101 - Reverse 

Trade Mission  

VG12093 - Exporting 

to China - A Symposium 

for Vegetable Growers  

VG12077 - 

Investigating future 
training and education 
opportunities for both 

new and existing 
vegetable industry 
member  

VG12048 - Plant 

Health Desktop Study  

VG12041 - 

Vegetable Climate 
Website  

VG09098 - National 

Vegetable Industry 
Communication 
Strategy: Management 
and Implementation  

VG12050 - Emerging 

Technologies in 
Horticulture Seminar  

VG12070 - 

Understanding the 
attributes that inhibit 
purchase and 
consumption of 

vegetables - Cauliflower 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sDjf6MQL2XHPmT1xxpfQKsA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sOL37E4gN7F41EfUDVQSdM9sqc35RTyFJCYO8n_fIBvuWSVU54di5UKFj1jpAkvE1auXOi10G2TJww_GLVW_NoMYVAQODpQyJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJhVAsOeKOeWNW7ACa3XovWE88R-0fUjdHzVmIbcW8F3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJhVAsOeKOeWNW7ACa3XovWE88R-0fUjdHzVmIbcW8F3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJ5Pm2jmPLyssoa5knI-gzD90BD_tVK4lWrv4f6xdqu6cwpUsT3kRxiEvOa7npxWWFjkQO35FS8c9TZfvRuchHM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJ5Pm2jmPLyssoa5knI-gzD90BD_tVK4lWrv4f6xdqu6cwpUsT3kRxiEvOa7npxWWFjkQO35FS8c9TZfvRuchHM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJ5Pm2jmPLyssoa5knI-gzD90BD_tVK4lWrv4f6xdqu6cwpUsT3kRxiEvOa7npxWWFjkQO35FS8c9TZfvRuchHM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jMNXretCF2jiuHz5wy4TRaWIWL5oKS-t8V7Q22oI4O993b93tk8Hg-qzE41wVuYhPuRwFn4tWBL7Old6Yu8kpG-YvvF5Mzf78AaqS8vFi7d6_LWyDHAMl8FcLjmKOdDB1k9fPllp4LCWrGmur5HCaL8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jMNXretCF2jiuHz5wy4TRaWIWL5oKS-t8V7Q22oI4O993b93tk8Hg-qzE41wVuYhPuRwFn4tWBL7Old6Yu8kpG-YvvF5Mzf78AaqS8vFi7d6_LWyDHAMl8FcLjmKOdDB1k9fPllp4LCWrGmur5HCaL8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jMNXretCF2jiuHz5wy4TRaWIWL5oKS-t8V7Q22oI4O993b93tk8Hg-qzE41wVuYhPuRwFn4tWBL7Old6Yu8kpG-YvvF5Mzf78AaqS8vFi7d6_LWyDHAMl8FcLjmKOdDB1k9fPllp4LCWrGmur5HCaL8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jMNXretCF2jiuHz5wy4TRaWIWL5oKS-t8V7Q22oI4O993b93tk8Hg-qzE41wVuYhPuRwFn4tWBL7Old6Yu8kpG-YvvF5Mzf78AaqS8vFi7d6_LWyDHAMl8FcLjmKOdDB1k9fPllp4LCWrGmur5HCaL8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jMNXretCF2jiuHz5wy4TRaWIWL5oKS-t8V7Q22oI4O993b93tk8Hg-qzE41wVuYhPuRwFn4tWBL7Old6Yu8kpG-YvvF5Mzf78AaqS8vFi7d6_LWyDHAMl8FcLjmKOdDB1k9fPllp4LCWrGmur5HCaL8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jMNXretCF2jiuHz5wy4TRaWIWL5oKS-t8V7Q22oI4O993b93tk8Hg-qzE41wVuYhPuRwFn4tWBL7Old6Yu8kpG-YvvF5Mzf78AaqS8vFi7d6_LWyDHAMl8FcLjmKOdDB1k9fPllp4LCWrGmur5HCaL8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jMNXretCF2jiuHz5wy4TRaWIWL5oKS-t8V7Q22oI4O993b93tk8Hg-qzE41wVuYhPuRwFn4tWBL7Old6Yu8kpG-YvvF5Mzf78AaqS8vFi7d6_LWyDHAMl8FcLjmKOdDB1k9fPllp4LCWrGmur5HCaL8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jKHvC7P7sRxSgLyWqBjgT4MrZVAH5pvyXqCmi3S4voYfvMWbwpF_MX0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jKHvC7P7sRxSgLyWqBjgT4MrZVAH5pvyXqCmi3S4voYfvMWbwpF_MX0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jFgpsz-4h2L0ZC6d6bFzetECVou-7WZFkCxyZaxxbDb9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jFgpsz-4h2L0ZC6d6bFzetECVou-7WZFkCxyZaxxbDb9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jFgpsz-4h2L0ZC6d6bFzetECVou-7WZFkCxyZaxxbDb9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jKZ_BYnM6LoCUVStMXRpAAm2BOiClxmhWujkvxFLP2eKGNZWmo4qL0Q0CNoO1pBZU7Kzq1jnA-9wvaX0OnBjPwYXKEoT4bDjrfIjGGh6MSNAYO_t16IAX3o=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jKZ_BYnM6LoCUVStMXRpAAm2BOiClxmhWujkvxFLP2eKGNZWmo4qL0Q0CNoO1pBZU7Kzq1jnA-9wvaX0OnBjPwYXKEoT4bDjrfIjGGh6MSNAYO_t16IAX3o=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jKZ_BYnM6LoCUVStMXRpAAm2BOiClxmhWujkvxFLP2eKGNZWmo4qL0Q0CNoO1pBZU7Kzq1jnA-9wvaX0OnBjPwYXKEoT4bDjrfIjGGh6MSNAYO_t16IAX3o=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jKZ_BYnM6LoCUVStMXRpAAm2BOiClxmhWujkvxFLP2eKGNZWmo4qL0Q0CNoO1pBZU7Kzq1jnA-9wvaX0OnBjPwYXKEoT4bDjrfIjGGh6MSNAYO_t16IAX3o=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jKZ_BYnM6LoCUVStMXRpAAm2BOiClxmhWujkvxFLP2eKGNZWmo4qL0Q0CNoO1pBZU7Kzq1jnA-9wvaX0OnBjPwYXKEoT4bDjrfIjGGh6MSNAYO_t16IAX3o=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jMe0dwGTOGonKTbw-LuAmXFkx0UG89H3aEhLP7tMkW7OWhSnE8eXOx79hq8ICjDe1QJgmSe1AJCk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jMe0dwGTOGonKTbw-LuAmXFkx0UG89H3aEhLP7tMkW7OWhSnE8eXOx79hq8ICjDe1QJgmSe1AJCk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jMe0dwGTOGonKTbw-LuAmXFkx0UG89H3aEhLP7tMkW7OWhSnE8eXOx79hq8ICjDe1QJgmSe1AJCk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJResjaGkA39EFxui-u77EM2PbyVxn5Ld0g-oOaxe_vW7dQZG8SqtZMSUv8LIL2-3TZD58scpy5ZZvlRIqDXeJCIZBwY6fQ_jQDhxSx9psBARDSXs-tt2Ee8lgMuWMx89bVLlFASsYQDeqZgTcu1h6g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJResjaGkA39EFxui-u77EM2PbyVxn5Ld0g-oOaxe_vW7dQZG8SqtZMSUv8LIL2-3TZD58scpy5ZZvlRIqDXeJCIZBwY6fQ_jQDhxSx9psBARDSXs-tt2Ee8lgMuWMx89bVLlFASsYQDeqZgTcu1h6g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJResjaGkA39EFxui-u77EM2PbyVxn5Ld0g-oOaxe_vW7dQZG8SqtZMSUv8LIL2-3TZD58scpy5ZZvlRIqDXeJCIZBwY6fQ_jQDhxSx9psBARDSXs-tt2Ee8lgMuWMx89bVLlFASsYQDeqZgTcu1h6g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJResjaGkA39EFxui-u77EM2PbyVxn5Ld0g-oOaxe_vW7dQZG8SqtZMSUv8LIL2-3TZD58scpy5ZZvlRIqDXeJCIZBwY6fQ_jQDhxSx9psBARDSXs-tt2Ee8lgMuWMx89bVLlFASsYQDeqZgTcu1h6g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJResjaGkA39EFxui-u77EM2PbyVxn5Ld0g-oOaxe_vW7dQZG8SqtZMSUv8LIL2-3TZD58scpy5ZZvlRIqDXeJCIZBwY6fQ_jQDhxSx9psBARDSXs-tt2Ee8lgMuWMx89bVLlFASsYQDeqZgTcu1h6g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJResjaGkA39EFxui-u77EM2PbyVxn5Ld0g-oOaxe_vW7dQZG8SqtZMSUv8LIL2-3TZD58scpy5ZZvlRIqDXeJCIZBwY6fQ_jQDhxSx9psBARDSXs-tt2Ee8lgMuWMx89bVLlFASsYQDeqZgTcu1h6g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6svgs6mQjSAU42xKxtJusxuA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6svgs6mQjSAU42xKxtJusxuA==
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www.ausveg.com/infoveg 

  

Project Harvest Update 

Monthly Question in September: Why do you 

purchase frozen vegetables?  

 
 

Key findings of the September report:  

 Consumers are settling into a routine when it comes 
to selection and consumption of vegetables. 

 Asian vegetables were rated as having a high 
importance and future purchasing intent. There 

appears to be an increasing trend towards cooking 
Asian cuisine. 

 The majority of new baby spinach products launched 
in Australia in September were in the baby food 
category. Trends show convenient, healthy baby food 
is a growing market. 

 Educating customers about new cooking styles may 

help reduce barriers to future purchase and increase 
consumption. 

and Green Beans  

VG12102 - Summer 

Root Rot in Parsley: A 
Scoping Study  

  

  

Grower 

Resourc
es  

  
Climate Dogs 

  

A tool to help 
communicate climate 
processes in Australia 

was put together in a 
combined effort by the 
Victorian DEPI, NSW DPI 
and the Bureau of 
Meteorology. The 
institutions developed a 
series of five videos - 

and five 'climate dogs' - 

to help simplify the main 
drivers of climate in 
Australia. Each of the 
dogs represents a 
climatic process.  

  
Visit the climate dogs at 
the Vic DEPI website or 
the NSW DPI website. 
  
  

PaDIL: Pest & 

Disease 

Identification 

Library 

  
The 'PaDIL' website is a 
database providing 
access to high-quality 
images and information 
tools to help with 

identification of pests 
and diseases. The 
photos can assist 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV3NrmnnnR0joTyqZwMenlrCWIhhfkGyYGf_puj-SZP-BQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJResjaGkA39EFxui-u77EM2PbyVxn5Ld0g-oOaxe_vW7dQZG8SqtZMSUv8LIL2-3TZD58scpy5ZZvlRIqDXeJCIZBwY6fQ_jQDhxSx9psBARDSXs-tt2Ee8lgMuWMx89bVLlFASsYQDeqZgTcu1h6g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jNCe3a4e2sO0c3XjXZD0ZSXD84kkZcG4IlKZZOEzPPOLaChK3hEmnfA8CAtS_NnHNK0brlF-jZR-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jNCe3a4e2sO0c3XjXZD0ZSXD84kkZcG4IlKZZOEzPPOLaChK3hEmnfA8CAtS_NnHNK0brlF-jZR-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jNCe3a4e2sO0c3XjXZD0ZSXD84kkZcG4IlKZZOEzPPOLaChK3hEmnfA8CAtS_NnHNK0brlF-jZR-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV38HrGpeOSkmDnqicFPuijRDZ7KOeNs9pV3Z7nlV5WNKp7c_BBM6e3N
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV38HrGpeOSkmGRXwA5GBcWMRyFDCNOV69baqQgjm4vDRMpYhNRuV6v2w91DuqZXY2BFEDgphamGsiU-bpESYgjb4dmyZ5ITP-Chnp_WYV8z9T9TQa7NpisptFGPex8Oq4ei-dac4YYoOA==
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 Fresh vegetables have the ability to compete with 
frozen vegetables by offering pre-prepared 
vegetables (such as pealed beans), with consumers 

saying they buy frozen for the convenience, 
freshness, longevity and availability. 

For more go to: www.ausveg.com.au/projectharvest 

  

Project Harvest - Interactive 

Data Tool  

Market research agency Colmar Brunton has developed a 
web-basedInteractive Data Tool (IDT) to give levy paying 
vegetable growers access to consumer perception and 

purchasing behaviour data generated by Project Harvest. 
  

  

Vegetable growers can use the IDT to identify 

opportunities, manage their product to meet 

market trends, and expand product varieties to 

suit consumer preferences.   

  
For example, growers can use the IDT to identify the 

following consumer attributes for a selected vegetable: 

 Average purchase amount 

 Motivation to purchase 

 Interest regarding new varieties  

 Value of provenance (i.e. grown in Australia)  

 Likeliness to endorse consumption  
Long-term trend analysis has the potential to inform 
production schedule and volume, potential varietal expansion 

and targeted marketing programs.  
  

Levy paying vegetable growers wishing to access the IDT 
service are advised to contact AUSVEG for login details.  
  
T (03) 9882 0277  
E info@ausveg.com.au 

  
The latest Project Harvest reports can be accessed here. 
  

  

Australian Vegetable Export 

Opportunities - Discussion 

Paper  
(Horticulture Australia Ltd/AUSVEG) 

  

growers with faster 
identification of 
unknown pests or 
diseases that they 

encounter. This is a 
combined initiative 
between DAFF, Plant 
Health Australia, 
Museum Victoria, CRC 
Plant Biosecurity, and 
the Government of 

Western Australia. Click 
here  to visit the 
website. 

 

Photo: Simon Hinkley 
and Ken Walker - 

Museum Victoria. A 
close up photo of a 
Queensland Fruitfly. 

Vegetable Climate 

  Website 

   

An online resource 
developed for growers 
and funded by the 
National Vegetable Levy 
(project VG12049), the 
Vegetable Climate 
website compiles 

practical information, 
impacts of government 
policy, and provides 
outlooks on regional 
climatic variability. It is 
a comprehensive 

resource that should be 
bookmarked in your web 
browser. Click here to 

visit the website. 
  
  

A step-by-step 

guide for Australian 

Exporters 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV3NrmnnnR0joTyqZwMenlrCm6c0315vdtFxqCo21nDlVfyPcvwJ_KEb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sOL37E4gN7F4lvF8wDNIpW_8BwMN9BTsjAQH39AMhZVpsyi3ed9Y8--2_qLi6waIQ8DFgrMvap0KoKjoWlM2mRPREk6hTEaNsnGVagpdGSv0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV1rWHne6PsvqiDJ-5PgAr4DicBqLj5k8O8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV1rWHne6PsvqiDJ-5PgAr4DicBqLj5k8O8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV2CQQ50XR6xefQzjVBE_8tgORuyTtFryL2dZc9La7nAVA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV1rWHne6PsvqiDJ-5PgAr4DicBqLj5k8O8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV2CQQ50XR6xefQzjVBE_8tgORuyTtFryL2dZc9La7nAVA==
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AUSVEG recently released a discussion paper on Australian 

vegetable export opportunities, which outlines the current 
state of the domestic and export markets. Australia is 
currently focused on domestic markets and subsequently 
faces pressure from major retailers, and issues such as 
oversupply. In order to remain competitive, Australian 
growers are beginning to show an increased interest in selling 

to overseas buyers. 
Vegetable exports have remained steady in recent years, 
largely due to the strong Australian dollar, but with a rising 
Asian population the Australian vegetable industry is well-
positioned to broaden its exports.  
The discussion paper concludes that in order to tackle the 
export market, vegetable growers and the industry need to 

collaborate and share their knowledge. Learning from 
growers who are already exporting and building trust with 
international buyers will help solidify the export market 
potential. Australian vegetable exporters can differentiate 

products from their international competitors based on 
quality, safety, and reliability.  
  

Click here to download the discussion paper. 
  
Click here to view a step-by-step guide to exporting plants 
and plant material developed by the Department of 
Agriculture. 

  

Research 

Snapshots  

Understanding and managing 

impacts of climate change and 

variability on vegetable 

industry productivity and 

  
The Department of 
Agriculture has created a 
guide for exporters of 

plants and plant 
products. This 
information is essential 
for growers looking to 
export their product; the 
guide also provides 
information on reducing 

the costs of 
exporting. Click here to 
download the guide. 

  

1800 
Agronomist: 

More Grower 
Calls 

 
 

In the last month, the 
1800 Agronomist hotline 
has seen an increasing 
number of calls from 
growers seeking 
information about their 

crop!  
  
The 1800 Agronomist 
hotline is a national 
service for all Vegetable 
Levy payers. Call the 

hotline for FREE:  

1800 247 666 

Download the desktop 
wallpapers here. 

  

2013 
Emerging 
Technologies 

Seminar 

Click the thumbnails 
below to view popular 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sOL37E4gN7F41EfUDVQSdM9sqc35RTyFJCYO8n_fIBvvoJ9n95-OyPu9HxQULCbOU3M5eVFA0LdYcT8qRp46Yt4r6URUDPGp6l9dtEli1BW-GjqJKmFyCKCLUgB0QjLqFXgY9wfqi1XnKLrTuq5TLVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0bUU8HsYu6yzLftdpl_T04OTMOrpbk94qj85beCgJDAOSdzVzi97s8zKcw2wMx4fDzslS8K5XWO0q_-p9CCoARgFYuQA6X2TlrhGsqDtmbJJZBam9JxJL2oenMW-u0TL4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0bUU8HsYu6yzLftdpl_T04OTMOrpbk94qj85beCgJDAOSdzVzi97s8zKcw2wMx4fDzslS8K5XWO0q_-p9CCoARgFYuQA6X2TlrhGsqDtmbJJZBam9JxJL2oenMW-u0TL4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sdjaoawHcOc6IKxHCrKyKGeLAYxRrvgvzlXmPvKAXSkA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sdjaoawHcOc4KHJxYRed9UXDBx1L6jzW8a9E-WiTXKZCkU5jw0BSlxxG1AioORBnIvJDdHKLNp_eZIkfLaOpkW4Cl5FO5vJGKskfPkaRLCnzP4eQQBSDY5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sdjaoawHcOc6IKxHCrKyKGeLAYxRrvgvzlXmPvKAXSkA=
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profits 
(Dr Gordon Rogers, Applied Horticultural Research Pty Ltd, 
VG12041) 

What does climate variability mean for growers and the 
vegetable industry more broadly? The outlook is not all 
negative; in fact there are a number of positive things to take 
into account, as well as scope for adaptation.  

   

 
  
The vegetable industry in Australia is in a relatively strong 
position to deal with changes in climate, partly because it has 

a greater capacity to adapt than most other rural industries. 
Some key adaptation methods listed in the report include:     
  

 Selecting new varieties that will grow in the changed 
climate 

 Adapting planting times 

 Protected cropping 

 Using irrigation to manage frost and temperature 

spikes 

 Irrigation to increase water security 

 More efficient post-harvest cooling and temperature 
management 

 
Moreover, vegetables overall have relatively low carbon and 
water footprints compared to other industries in Australia. 
Approximately 85 tonnes of carbon dioxide emissions are 

released per $1 million of revenue (at the farm gate), 
compared to the beef cattle sector which emits around 6,687 
tonnes of carbon dioxide per $1 million of revenue. 

  
 

The environmental credentials of the industry 

could therefore provide a significant marketing 

advantage into the future, especially as the 

population becomes more aware of the energy 

presentations from the 
2013 Emerging 
Technology Seminar and 
the entire 2013 Greate 

Debate on Genetic 
Modification. 
  

 
Advanced Harvesting 
Technology 
Mr Royce Bell 
  

 
2013 Greate Debate 
Genetic Modification  
  
For more videos visit 
theAUSVEG YouTube 
channel. 

  

Fast Facts 

 

  
Aquaponics combines 
aquaculture with 

hydroponics to 
simultaneously produce 
fish and vegetables 
within a single system 
which may impact 
vegetable production 
near urban centres (as 

mentioned in VG12041). 
  

   
Grated carrot has been 
used to combat cancer, 
cardiovascular and 
neurodegenerative 

diseases in a compound 
developed by 
researchers from the 

FEMSA Center of 
Biotechnology. 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0-l_-bFrcxQufWAWerSed2GUKGbBPJgyDC1lhg1otiWTni1ML50a6r8RMWSBsF-8M=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0-l_-bFrcxQufWAWerSed2GUKGbBPJgyDC1lhg1otiWTni1ML50a6r8RMWSBsF-8M=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJResjaGkA39EFxui-u77EMmjer_uooUBQ1E5CETJ9HEwlR5dOw0lMJcEQQ5BZJJnBAQwOnSjOx93a8xdFJtOduAA54N-nXb83dI-Z4cU_dq_WPZRdz0S_IJ7HBjB2YPpxeodxnedDgglkpqGenRCbk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0-l_-bFrcxQufWAWerSed2rXD1zzF7RseviEjZPL2QN8-jvNjQ6zLRDAKtqot03uah1f0RAUMWst6MHws0BHvGJE78Eg_eDPjTj1_YDbyIfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0-l_-bFrcxQufWAWerSed2rXD1zzF7RseviEjZPL2QN5mpbNFaPhlxMeTDnRyTdzA=
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taken to produce the food on their plate. 
 
 

According to the report, growers should be aware of the likely 
changes that may impact their businesses such as: increasing 

intensity and frequency of extreme weather events, a frost 
window that is predicted to begin earlier and end later, as 
well as new challenges in dealing with pests and diseases 
especially as regional weather patterns change.  
 
Dr Rogers and the key personnel involved with this study 
have also included a list of practical and informative 

resources for growers. A selection of the resources are listed 
on the side bar. To view a comprehensive list of resources 
download the final report. 

   

HAL Project VG12041. Click here to view the report. 

  

Cold disinfestation of capsicum 

and chilli fruit from Queensland 

fruit fly   
(Dr Jenny Ekman, NSW Department of Primary Industries 
VG10028) 

The aim of this project was to develop a quarantine 
treatment against Q-fly for capsicums and chillies, with and 
without the addition of a Hot Water Shower (HWS). 
  
Capsicums and chillies are major hosts for Queensland fruit 

fly (Q-fly). Fruit grown in endemic areas must be treated to 
ensure a Q-fly free status prior to sale in areas free of this 
pest. Recent research demonstrated that a HWS can reduce 
cold sensitivity, allowing capsicums and chillies to be stored 

at suitably low temperatures for several weeks.  
Tests showed that first instar larvae could survive longer at 3 
°C than any other life stage, regardless of whether they were 

treated with a HWS. The HWS slightly reduced the storage 
time required to kill the larvae, especially for older life stages. 
Around 50% of all larvae were killed using a HWS alone. No 
larvae survived when chillies and capsicums were stored for 
more than seven days at 3 °C. 
The HWS consisted of a 60 second shower in 55°C water. The 

shower was constructed using a hot water bath, a pump and 
a perforated header tank with water delivery area 14cm x 
24cm.  
  

   

Project Harvest Wave 5 
Report: One third of 

consumers believe they 
purchase and consume 
enough carrots! 
  

   

It is estimated that a 
'Hot Water Shower' 
treatment of capsicums 

would effectively reduce 
infestations of Q-Fly by 
at least 50%. 
  

  

There's an 
app for that! 

 
  
AUSVEG has collated a 
comprehensive list of 
useful smartphone and 
tablet apps to assist you 

with your farm 
operations, improve the 
way you do business, 
network and track 

weather data. 
 
To view the list click 

here.  

  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jJResjaGkA39EFxui-u77EMmjer_uooUBQ1E5CETJ9HEwlR5dOw0lMJcEQQ5BZJJnBAQwOnSjOx93a8xdFJtOduAA54N-nXb83dI-Z4cU_dq_WPZRdz0S_IJ7HBjB2YPpxeodxnedDgglkpqGenRCbk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sOL37E4gN7F4lvF8wDNIpW_8BwMN9BTsjAQH39AMhZVpsyi3ed9Y8--2_qLi6waIQ8DFgrMvap0KH5oofpvHRyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sOA3M3dF3EW2mQkKP8PUKnPbfX5PqJnlQRlwRIU8dF_GlSJNRBLDtlkaarV_GmL_15xhZsI0Mrng-4X1fBk1m_ErXXUd0TKn0uaPDLDq4QkrfOLS1pEjbKSpSFWa1-CgN-pkKt4YkgB4gfAXRstRDjw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sOA3M3dF3EW2mQkKP8PUKnPbfX5PqJnlQRlwRIU8dF_GlSJNRBLDtlkaarV_GmL_15xhZsI0Mrng-4X1fBk1m_ErXXUd0TKn0uaPDLDq4QkrfOLS1pEjbKSpSFWa1-CgN-pkKt4YkgB4gfAXRstRDjw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sdjaoawHcOc6v2mcx1Gq_XgvbdeEftay75DXT4k3m7yBXivRmwrIScw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sdjaoawHcOc6v2mcx1Gq_XgvbdeEftay75DXT4k3m7yBXivRmwrIScw==
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Hot Water Shower system used to dis-infest 
capsicum and chilli fruit. 

 

Following initial analyses, the treatment was tested by storing 
larger volumes of infested capsicums and cayenne chillies at 
3 °C for 10 days. It was estimated that at least 171,511 first 

instar larvae were treated. No survivors were found from any 
of the trials. This demonstrated that 10 days at 3 °C provides 
an extremely high level of quarantine security against Q-fly. 

  
  

Based on the project results, a cold storage 

period of 10 days is likely to provide a very high 

level of quarantine security against Q-Fly.  
  
The exercise illustrated some practical difficulties with 
application of the method including the large volume of water 
required, sterilising associated with recirculating used water 
and OH&S issues. The HWS is most likely to be useful where 

products are especially chilling sensitive or very long storage 
times are required.  
HAL Project VG10028. Click here to view the final 
report.  

  

In the Pipes: 
Ongoing R&D  

  

Investigating the costs 

associated with the production, 

sale and distribution of 

vegetables 
(Adrian Kennelly, RMCG VG12086)  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6skO_Bo5oHMjd4ps4zmhl7jOJ-k8TBFR-RXDF-2yr7fcuooRYXoeI9XVWEWOJ6OcBJbXD5Bq231RKftKkJHz-8zt8mzGpSsSLiSvyte119foC5tLGDUCcn5Q==
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Reducing the cost of production (COP) associated with 
vegetable production is a primary goal of many RD&E 
programs. In an effort to develop a greater understanding of 
COP issues within the Australian vegetable industry, this 

project will investigate the costs associated with the 
production, sale and distribution of vegetables. The results of 
this project aim to guide an improved strategic approach to 
managing these issues at both national and regional scales. 
  
The initial task of reviewing and further analysing the 
available data and previous cost of production studies 

demonstrated that total cost had increased over time, farm 
financial performance has the most significant affect on COP, 
COP is directly linked to scale, and that there is no link 
between commodity grown or location and vegetable grower 
profitability. 
  

  
Next Steps: 
  
The next stage of the project will involve consultation at a 

State and regional level. This approach aim to assist the 
industry develop an improved strategic approach to managing 
cost of production, because it will focus on identifying 

practical strategies that have been successfully implemented 
by growers and identify what needs to be done at an industry 
level to assist other growers overcome the barriers to 
implementing similar strategies.    

   

  

Visionary R&D: 
Around the Globe  

Can veggies fix N? Now, they can. 

Nitrogen fixation, the process by which nitrogen is converted 
to ammonia, is vital for plants to survive and grow. Most 

plants obtain nitrogen from the soil, meaning a huge 
proportion of crops currently being grown across the world 
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rely on synthetic nitrogen fertilisers. However, a small 
number of plants have the ability to fix nitrogen from the 
atmosphere - with a little help from nitrogen fixing bacteria. 

  

 
Professor Edward Cocking 

Image Credit: University of Nottingham 

Professor Edward Cocking, Director of The University of 
Nottingham's Centre for Crop Nitrogen Fixation, has 
developed a unique method to put nitrogen-fixing bacteria 
into the cells of plant roots. The implications for the vegetable 
industry are potentially enormous, with less reliance on 

nitrogen fertilisers, reduced nitrogen pollution of the 
environment from the use of nitrogen based fertilisers, and 
reduced fertiliser costs for the grower. 
For more information, please see Azotic 
Technologies website. 

  

Increasing Efficiency by Decreasing Drift 

Scientists from CSIRO's Water for a Healthy Country Flagship 
have trialled a new technique for applying herbicides to raised 
beds of furrow irrigated sugar cane by using a specially 
adapted shielded sprayer. Early trials of the shielded sprayer 
indicate significant decreases in herbicide drift, with 
reductions of up to 90% recorded.  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0FtGe8EbFuiRUONZbZ7LEXDs2iwQQJlaq8Ykn17pnEdA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0FtGe8EbFuiRUONZbZ7LEXDs2iwQQJlaq8Ykn17pnEdA==
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Shielded sprayer covering furrows. Inset - close up of shielded 

sprayer. 
Image Courtesy: CSIRO 

  
"The conventional application of herbicides in furrow-irrigated 
sugarcane production is to broadcast spray across the whole 
field using boom sprayers, which applies herbicides to both 

beds and furrows." CSIRO Research Leader, Dr Rai Kookana 
said. 
"These trial results are extremely encouraging, and clearly 
demonstrate that the use of precision herbicide application 
technologies by the industry, including using shielded 
sprayers for furrow-irrigated sugarcane cultivation, can be 
highly effective in reducing herbicide run-off," said Dr 

Kookana. 

  

Thanet Earth - the farm of the future 

Thanet Earth comprises the largest and most technologically 
advanced glasshouse complex in Britain. Consisting of four 
vast glasshouses, the Thanet Earth facility produces 

approximately 225 million tomatoes, 16 million capsicums 
and 13 million cucumbers each year - equating to roughly 12, 
11 and eight per cent respectively of Britain's entire annual 
production of those salad ingredients. 
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Inside one of Thanet Earth's massive glasshouses 

 

Each of Thanet Earth's greenhouse roofs is constructed from 
special glass with low iron content to maximise translucency 
and the floor is covered in white plastic to reflect and amplify 
light. The glasshouses are powered by a series of gas-fired 
generators for electricity, whereby waste heat is pumped 

back into the glasshouses for temperature control. 
 

Water content, humidity and irrigation within the Thanet 
Earth facility is computer controlled. The facilities' ambient 
temperature is controlled to within a tenth of a degree. A 
weather detection system located on the greenhouse roof 
constantly monitors temperature, sunlight intensity, wind 
speed and direction, and adjusts a system of vents and blinds 

accordingly. 
  
To read more visit the Thanet Earth website. 

  

'Dollars & Sense' 
 

Economic Update and Outlook 

  

Vegetable Price Index  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0Fy7m9ihm1hbSUabU6EYf-UqQlGQEdnkIdaXc8GrYRcg==
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Source: ABS 6401.0 Consumer Price Index, Australia 

 

The consumer price index for all goods and services rose by 
1.2 per cent in the September quarter and by 2.2 per cent 
over the year. 
 
As reported by Deloitte, a financial advisory and audit firm, 

the Australian agribusiness industry has been identified as 
one of the five super-growth sectors. In total, these sectors 
are expected to be worth an extra $250 billion to the national 
economy over the next 20 years. The agribusiness industry is 
expected to grow approximately 10 per cent faster than 
global GDP, and fastest of all those sectors covered.  
 

The increasing global population, Asia's growing middle class, 
and Australia's close proximity to Asia are the underlying 
reasons behind the expected growth in the agribusiness 
industry. Recent economic developments affecting the 
vegetable industry include: 

 The Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) decided to leave 

the cash rate unchanged at 2.5 per cent at its latest 
November meeting. The level of the current cash rate 
is at an unprecedented low and is positive news for 
growers with debt and those looking to borrow. The 
RBA also left open the possibility of reducing the cash 
rate further, as the exchange rate is uncomfortably 
high, and that a lower exchange rate may be required 

to achieve more balanced growth in the economy, 
given that investments in mining are slowing.  

 Although the Australian dollar has increased over the 
past few months to US$0.96 at the end of October, it 
remains considerably lower than US$1.05 in January 
2013. According to Deloitte, the Australian dollar is 

expected to settle around US$0.80, in the longer 
term. 

 Vegetable prices fell by 4.5 per cent in the September 

quarter after increasing in the previous quarter. The 
fall in prices was mainly driven by a warm winter 
leading to an oversupply of winter crops; in 
particular, tomatoes and capsicums. Vegetable prices 

have been trending downwards over the year, with 
vegetable prices now 10.7 per cent cheaper than 
what they were a year ago. 

  

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV0HDTr9Ycn_6r8KPYNwvG6sdjaoawHcOc6IKxHCrKyKGeLAYxRrvgvzlXmPvKAXSkA=
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This project has been funded by 
HAL using levy funds from the 
Australian vegetable industry and 
matched funds from the Australian 
Government. 

 

  

Disclaimer: Any recommendations contained in this publication do 
not necessarily represent current AUSVEG policy. No person should 
act on the basis of the contents of this publication, whether as to 
matters of fact or opinion or other content, without first obtaining 
specific, independent professional advice in respect of the matters set 
out in this publication. 

   

  
© Copyright 2013 AUSVEG. All rights reserved. | www.ausveg.com.au | Privacy Policy | Disclaimer  

  

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV3NrmnnnR0joTyqZwMenlrC8qb5J2ECMxo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV3NrmnnnR0joTyqZwMenlrCm6c0315vdtE7nRJbzTY9emowfFN-OX_R
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001K4MexgKLcVNco2oGiX7RWwFQ4pZGa1OyxZHg4Yspar6AQTdAG6xFKgMt4oY9f-LrkKotOtCXIV3NrmnnnR0joTyqZwMenlrCAqWt-Qg4AKiWPAc0qcsKgRTyOU2PkqzS
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About 
Welcome to AUSVEG's quarterly R&D Industry Development 
e-Newsletter. In this edition we provide you with 
'SNAPSHOTS' of recent R&D to help keep your finger on the 

pulse of research and scientific news. We have also included 
a summary of recent economic developments and how they 
may impact you.  
 
To access the full reports simply log on to InfoVeg and 
search by project code or title.  If you don't have an account 
please visit the registration page. 

  

Industry 

Development 
News 

 

Project Harvest Update - December 

QUESTION: When purchasing new vegetables and/or cooking new 

recipes, what is your main influence(s)? 

In this 
edition 

 

Project Harvest Update 

Input Costs for Australian 
Growers 

Vegetable Soil Health 
Systems 

Movento Label additions 

USA Carrot Grower Study 
Tour 

In the Pipes: Ongoing 
R&D 

Visionary R&D: Around 
the Globe 

The Front Line: 
Biosecurity R&D 

Dollars & Sense: Update 
and Outlook 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGo56Afn0mAdg5Wbpnic9V2DrVNGGQMj14R_DQIxsUfT6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLb2-erODxXLKQUZdk8TLhQw==
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK179
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK77
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK77
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK87
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK87
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK154
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK161
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK161
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK66
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK66
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK143
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK143
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK181
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK181
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK140
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/february2014#LETTER.BLOCK140
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ANSWER: The top three influences for Australian consumers are 

cookbooks, recommendations from family and friends, and online 

recipes and cooking websites. 

  

Key findings of the January 2014 report:  

 52% of consumers purchase zucchini as they 
perceive it as quick and easy to prepare.  

 Overall, cabbage was perceived to be good value for 

money and there was a significant increase in 
purchases of half cabbages. 

 Health was a key trigger for celery purchases. It was 

recommended that the health benefits of celery as a 
snacking vegetable be emphasised in promotion. 

 A total of 463 cabbage products were launched 

globally between October-December 2013. 18% of all 
products launches were in South Korea, indicating a 
potential opportunity for cabbage exporters.  

 To help manage consumers' expectations of celery 

freshness and longevity, shoppers should be 
educated on the best storage methods, particularly 
during warm months.   

 Consumption frequency of cucumber was significantly 
higher in January compared with August results. This 
may be due to the warmer weather, as cucumber is 
perceived to be a summer vegetable. 

For all the Project Harvest reports 

visit: www.ausveg.com.au/projectharvest 

 

  

Input Costs for Australian Vegetable Growers - Discussion 

Latest 
R&D 
Report

s 
 

You can access the latest 
R&D reports by logging 
on toInfoVeg.  
  

VG12707 - USA 

Carrot Grower Study 
Tour 2013  

VG12100 - Asia Fruit 

Logistica 2013  

VG10094 - Consumer 

attitudes and usage in 
the green leaf category  

VG12038 - Vegetable 

R & D program 
implementation and 
design team support 
(HAL)  

VG11039 - Movento 
label additions - Lettuce 
(western flower thrips), 

rhubarb, bulb vegetable 
crop group and herbs  

VG08012 - Nuffield 

Farming Scholarship  

VG09038 - Vegetable 

soil health systems for 
overcoming limitations 
causing soil borne 
diseases  

VG12036 - 

Implementation Officer 
and Design Team 
Coordination for the 
Vegetable R&D Program 
(AUSVEG)  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGo56Afn0mAdg5Wbpnic9V2DXcQFUuZfgcPhzmJs4RFk_br6GR8hZBCu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGo56Afn0mAdg5Wbpnic9V2DrVNGGQMj14R_DQIxsUfT6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfwbdpNmhYh3_YHGeDaauR71z7N0k83osBeaY4eOrlxFHv_fQsvRPYvg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfwbdpNmhYh3_YHGeDaauR71z7N0k83osBeaY4eOrlxFHv_fQsvRPYvg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfwbdpNmhYh3_YHGeDaauR71z7N0k83osBeaY4eOrlxFHv_fQsvRPYvg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDf8cLeWKbxJgWz9RPD3JSWNhfTLzV8ZWQagI7CvoYNven
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDf8cLeWKbxJgWz9RPD3JSWNhfTLzV8ZWQagI7CvoYNven
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDf0x2IQdx0BnillwzW4nwaVya1FNYQJ-okdO3o4uqaOGe0mN__TW8lcUpNk7mK6pf3N352rSwLZauow1YAT7BCfc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDf0x2IQdx0BnillwzW4nwaVya1FNYQJ-okdO3o4uqaOGe0mN__TW8lcUpNk7mK6pf3N352rSwLZauow1YAT7BCfc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDf0x2IQdx0BnillwzW4nwaVya1FNYQJ-okdO3o4uqaOGe0mN__TW8lcUpNk7mK6pf3N352rSwLZauow1YAT7BCfc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzGBKLVI-3_1Cy7_7_ddmZCoTlM5llxJ63l8b3it2bDGiEZ5kJrPKfDh8e8Jtp3TJI6yzsbu_WM0c4pk0lysv5Aq0DBXpUd6o7MIy8TInczy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzGBKLVI-3_1Cy7_7_ddmZCoTlM5llxJ63l8b3it2bDGiEZ5kJrPKfDh8e8Jtp3TJI6yzsbu_WM0c4pk0lysv5Aq0DBXpUd6o7MIy8TInczy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzGBKLVI-3_1Cy7_7_ddmZCoTlM5llxJ63l8b3it2bDGiEZ5kJrPKfDh8e8Jtp3TJI6yzsbu_WM0c4pk0lysv5Aq0DBXpUd6o7MIy8TInczy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzGBKLVI-3_1Cy7_7_ddmZCoTlM5llxJ63l8b3it2bDGiEZ5kJrPKfDh8e8Jtp3TJI6yzsbu_WM0c4pk0lysv5Aq0DBXpUd6o7MIy8TInczy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzGBKLVI-3_1Cy7_7_ddmZCoTlM5llxJ63l8b3it2bDGiEZ5kJrPKfDh8e8Jtp3TJI6yzsbu_WM0c4pk0lysv5Aq0DBXpUd6o7MIy8TInczy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfwabez2JAY9tEi2FrlEqCVX5bfjWLiQinSfuzX94lodW1l4TkWSXi-nHRFr-RLAnEakrDps2xYgfiyEM6mloBGoHP--Jjb1wjTw6jFBSYiIAo2Xa6TiMx5pay2oO7TbATf05qPBcO1Tf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfwabez2JAY9tEi2FrlEqCVX5bfjWLiQinSfuzX94lodW1l4TkWSXi-nHRFr-RLAnEakrDps2xYgfiyEM6mloBGoHP--Jjb1wjTw6jFBSYiIAo2Xa6TiMx5pay2oO7TbATf05qPBcO1Tf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfwabez2JAY9tEi2FrlEqCVX5bfjWLiQinSfuzX94lodW1l4TkWSXi-nHRFr-RLAnEakrDps2xYgfiyEM6mloBGoHP--Jjb1wjTw6jFBSYiIAo2Xa6TiMx5pay2oO7TbATf05qPBcO1Tf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfwabez2JAY9tEi2FrlEqCVX5bfjWLiQinSfuzX94lodW1l4TkWSXi-nHRFr-RLAnEakrDps2xYgfiyEM6mloBGoHP--Jjb1wjTw6jFBSYiIAo2Xa6TiMx5pay2oO7TbATf05qPBcO1Tf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfwabez2JAY9tEi2FrlEqCVX5bfjWLiQinSfuzX94lodW1l4TkWSXi-nHRFr-RLAnEakrDps2xYgfiyEM6mloBGoHP--Jjb1wjTw6jFBSYiIAo2Xa6TiMx5pay2oO7TbATf05qPBcO1Tf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzgAl57u7x606tvgeVo-hGOskR6q1et454MXdxTV4Xf0qUguWl_UO2c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzgAl57u7x606tvgeVo-hGOskR6q1et454MXdxTV4Xf0qUguWl_UO2c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzGBKLVI-3_1Cy7_7_ddmZCQqWaxqArV6zH_P3TwUrtqp2Jn3RtILFVZBI2f-R2jiIqI3XJaHP_w-ADy5vSnW5YOVXcS_SS6lNEpjXkX1CfQdtUoqTKNlkqRlYsqUViC4Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzGBKLVI-3_1Cy7_7_ddmZCQqWaxqArV6zH_P3TwUrtqp2Jn3RtILFVZBI2f-R2jiIqI3XJaHP_w-ADy5vSnW5YOVXcS_SS6lNEpjXkX1CfQdtUoqTKNlkqRlYsqUViC4Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzGBKLVI-3_1Cy7_7_ddmZCQqWaxqArV6zH_P3TwUrtqp2Jn3RtILFVZBI2f-R2jiIqI3XJaHP_w-ADy5vSnW5YOVXcS_SS6lNEpjXkX1CfQdtUoqTKNlkqRlYsqUViC4Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzGBKLVI-3_1Cy7_7_ddmZCQqWaxqArV6zH_P3TwUrtqp2Jn3RtILFVZBI2f-R2jiIqI3XJaHP_w-ADy5vSnW5YOVXcS_SS6lNEpjXkX1CfQdtUoqTKNlkqRlYsqUViC4Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzGBKLVI-3_1Cy7_7_ddmZCQqWaxqArV6zH_P3TwUrtqp2Jn3RtILFVZBI2f-R2jiIqI3XJaHP_w-ADy5vSnW5YOVXcS_SS6lNEpjXkX1CfQdtUoqTKNlkqRlYsqUViC4Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDf2SXU33_osGI7Z_7uVI18MU9f2GYJgSXRH_G7aNUlXQ8fYbMqaeA_iO39EzkGOasXTghuvwjF1ksP2CcfO2pB-BjrALxFID2bKtXUVtOEZybGA1eS87jVaWyj4Td64_pyKQh2R1Z37xS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDf2SXU33_osGI7Z_7uVI18MU9f2GYJgSXRH_G7aNUlXQ8fYbMqaeA_iO39EzkGOasXTghuvwjF1ksP2CcfO2pB-BjrALxFID2bKtXUVtOEZybGA1eS87jVaWyj4Td64_pyKQh2R1Z37xS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDf2SXU33_osGI7Z_7uVI18MU9f2GYJgSXRH_G7aNUlXQ8fYbMqaeA_iO39EzkGOasXTghuvwjF1ksP2CcfO2pB-BjrALxFID2bKtXUVtOEZybGA1eS87jVaWyj4Td64_pyKQh2R1Z37xS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDf2SXU33_osGI7Z_7uVI18MU9f2GYJgSXRH_G7aNUlXQ8fYbMqaeA_iO39EzkGOasXTghuvwjF1ksP2CcfO2pB-BjrALxFID2bKtXUVtOEZybGA1eS87jVaWyj4Td64_pyKQh2R1Z37xS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDf2SXU33_osGI7Z_7uVI18MU9f2GYJgSXRH_G7aNUlXQ8fYbMqaeA_iO39EzkGOasXTghuvwjF1ksP2CcfO2pB-BjrALxFID2bKtXUVtOEZybGA1eS87jVaWyj4Td64_pyKQh2R1Z37xS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDf2SXU33_osGI7Z_7uVI18MU9f2GYJgSXRH_G7aNUlXQ8fYbMqaeA_iO39EzkGOasXTghuvwjF1ksP2CcfO2pB-BjrALxFID2bKtXUVtOEZybGA1eS87jVaWyj4Td64_pyKQh2R1Z37xS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLmOGMkVy24tVHCgB6oirdRZWgiQxifOom8O3yDAomzkZxTHRMj_8aAbBHcDxzt7W5-90UfhxsLr--Lo2NmUUwcA==
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Paper 
(Horticulture Australia Ltd/AUSVEG) 

  

 
  
AUSVEG recently released a discussion paper entitled 'Costs 
of production for Australian vegetable growers'. The paper 
looks at vegetable growers' operating costs at a national 
level, focusing on the drivers of costs and what growers are 
doing to alleviate them. The paper draws from survey data 
released by the Australian Bureau of Agriculture and 

Resource Economics (ABARES), Government and other 
independent reports. 
  
The discussion paper states that average total cash costs 
have remained stable between 2007-08 to 2010-11, and that 
cash costs decrease as the scale of area sown increases. 
Findings show that cash costs per tonne of production by 

area in 2010-11 are significantly higher for operations of less 
than 5 hectares.  
 

The paper also examines the major input costs for Australian 
vegetable growers such as labour, energy (electricity and 
fuel), and fertiliser. It concludes that additional levels of 

support are needed to ensure costs of production are 
managed sustainably, particularly as growers are limited in 
how they can influence the price of production inputs. 
Improving productivity, market competitiveness and returns 
from new technologies are highlighted as priority areas for 
growers.  

   

Click here to download the discussion paper. 

  

  

Research 

Snapshots  

Vegetable Soil Health Systems for 

VG12072 - Desktop 

preparation of pesticide 
minor-use permit 

applications in vegetable 
crops 2012  

  

  

Grower 
Resourc
es  

  
Biological Farming 

Workshops 

  
Biological farming 
workshops for vegetable 
growers will be held 17-

19 March and 7-9 August 
2014. Hosted by 
biological farmer, and 
author of 'The Biological 
Farmer'and'Advancing 
Biological Farming', Gary 

Zimmer, the workshops 
will include presentations 
from pasture ecologist, 
Dr Julie Earl, analytical 
chemist, Graham 
Lancaster, and biological 
farming advocates Dave 

Forrest and Alan Coates. 

For more 
information click here. 
  
  

Trade in Vegetables: 

Economic Data 

  

   

  
Trade data  on the 

AUSVEG website 

suggests that Australian 
vegetable products can 
be very competitive on 
the international market, 
due to a reputation for 
quality and safety. See 

also the discussion paper 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLPy4SkrSJaVGYkVV93k48nS-rNiM1Ir8Q1USfyvzKdIyL1H9zRoDF4IWELjtt4NLtGsjzKrLGLQDsh4PmDTnaJiyyDNpltpOnL-6BaxXmWhdWvlkrWI1o2DVe1zZKP9Gg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfyfgIdNsUDGCkuewqVS3f7Ji-i1sFKfOTcueMtm0eLtNOtmgyPhPZru2ZMrmtr9coOyh1OY4evNkUIB-hFPk_lVGzRneSKzkEshucoQBp4Yi7cQ3uuuTaemENfP2NPUZmg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfyfgIdNsUDGCkuewqVS3f7Ji-i1sFKfOTcueMtm0eLtNOtmgyPhPZru2ZMrmtr9coOyh1OY4evNkUIB-hFPk_lVGzRneSKzkEshucoQBp4Yi7cQ3uuuTaemENfP2NPUZmg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfyfgIdNsUDGCkuewqVS3f7Ji-i1sFKfOTcueMtm0eLtNOtmgyPhPZru2ZMrmtr9coOyh1OY4evNkUIB-hFPk_lVGzRneSKzkEshucoQBp4Yi7cQ3uuuTaemENfP2NPUZmg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfyfgIdNsUDGCkuewqVS3f7Ji-i1sFKfOTcueMtm0eLtNOtmgyPhPZru2ZMrmtr9coOyh1OY4evNkUIB-hFPk_lVGzRneSKzkEshucoQBp4Yi7cQ3uuuTaemENfP2NPUZmg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfyfgIdNsUDGCkuewqVS3f7Ji-i1sFKfOTcueMtm0eLtNOtmgyPhPZru2ZMrmtr9coOyh1OY4evNkUIB-hFPk_lVGzRneSKzkEshucoQBp4Yi7cQ3uuuTaemENfP2NPUZmg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGoBUWclmJOnsxH9xu9KLJenaiP2OwcwKnl6bTQmNZYdOVlQB3FMnCfB6jA4EZA3geW3o2pddQjjKXHSqhxkcggsQa2PS_xsKPkjgFsWeqUkZp87CqHFM_vejU9LlOUG-cbuRB3AQuqbPg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLPy4SkrSJaVEJzaO5z3cL1hdvjL9t6W68qbnJejw-edgqt0Ew8fL0PtixfL9t3nzo9WYW5ZtZv1I=
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Overcoming Limitations Causing 

Soil Borne Diseases  
(Dr Tony Pattison, DAFF QLD - VG09038) 

This project identifies the benefits and constraints of moving 
from a traditional intensive vegetable production system to a 
less intensive conservation tillage system. Long term field 
trials conducted in Queensland and New South Wales 
identified how management practices could take advantage 
of soil biology and diversity, while still producing 

economically viable vegetable crops.  
 
Field trials in North Queensland investigated minimum tillage 
organic mulch systems compared to a conventional 
"plasticulture" approach. Researchers initially encountered 
soil constraints attributed to soil compaction and water and 
nutrient management. These constraints were overcome in 

the second year of the trial, when equivalent yields of 
zucchini and capsicum were obtained, and an increase in soil 

organic carbon (C) led to an increase in capsicum fruit 
quality.  

 

  

 
Long term field trials conducted in New South Wales 
investigated the use of recycled organics as compost. The 

addition of 125 t/ha of compost every five years resulted in 
an increase in soil organic C, cation exchange capacity, 
available nutrients and structural stability compared with 
conventional practices. The application of compost initially 
increased soil biological activity, which diminished in 
subsequent vegetable crops.  
 

Increased organic C in soils improved 
capsicum plant growing conditions, resulting 

in increased yields of high quality fruit and 
reduced production of unmarketable fruit. The 

results suggest organic compost may be a 
useful preparatory soil conditioner for 

intensive vegetable production in the Sydney 

onvegetable exports.  
   

  

Vegetable Climate 

Website 

   
An online resource 
developed for growers 
and funded by the 
National Vegetable Levy 
(project VG12049), the 

Vegetable Climate 
website compiles 
practical information, 
such as government 
policy, and provides 
outlooks on regional 

climatic variability. To 

visit the website click 
here. 

  

InfoVeg 

  

   
InfoVeg is a great 
starting point for growers 
who want to investigate 
topics of interest. The 
app can be accessed 

directly from the field on 
your mobile device. 
InfoVeg is free to levy 
payers, who can login 
using the same details 
needed to access the 
AUSVEG website. If you 

do not already have an 
account you can register 
here. 

  

2013 
Emerging 

Technologies 
Seminar 

Click the thumbnails 
below to view 
presentations from the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLPy4SkrSJaVEDxq2lK2e8EPbcCc0CGa8HD5hBle-T6krd8nb0mFDDNjatKIlbwZCgPQupPXqMuDlVVKkRqrn_Z39KSsaW9sLrNboTdbs2JUrp9F5KccYn3w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGqCkSQCRghA1plvYOdefBs46I8LOBlwkLQ4F6umL6eCBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGqCkSQCRghA1plvYOdefBs46I8LOBlwkLQ4F6umL6eCBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLb2-erODxXLKQUZdk8TLhQw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLb2-erODxXLKQUZdk8TLhQw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGqCkSQCRghA1plvYOdefBs46I8LOBlwkLQ4F6umL6eCBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLmOGMkVy24tW_evCXefD7jKbiLOep4v9fgjYO3jXV2pPXqtkaiG4ohzdJB01x5cYD-YC6Ut4t7y9qsJgzpmgQPtcv_AWT-pac
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basin. 
 
Research undertaken in this project has increased the 

knowledge of soil ecological interactions and the 

requirements to develop minimum tillage vegetable 
production systems. Additionally, the project provides 
valuable recommendations to support growers who trial 
minimum tillage systems in vegetables. 
 
Click here to access the full report. 

 

  

Movento Label Additions - Lettuce 

(Western Flower Thrips), Rhubarb, 

Bulb Vegetable Crop Group and 

Herbs 
(Robert Vitelli, Bayer CropScience Australia Pty Ltd - VG11039) 

This project generated efficacy, crop safety and residue 

data to support the future registration of Movento® as a 

foliar spray for the control of sucking pests in several 

vegetable crops. The main aim of this project was to 

avoid the need for minor use permits with support from 

industry funding, achieve registrations and label 

extensions.  

   

Products such as Dimethoate (an organophosphate) have 

limited activity on aphids and thrips. However, products 

which belong to the organophosphate and synthetic 

pyrethroid group of chemistries are known to be 

disruptive to beneficial species. A lack of new and softer 

chemistry, especially those with an Integrated Pest 

Management (IPM) fit, has impacted vegetable 

production and resulted in a reliance on minor use permit 

applications.  

  

2013 Exporting to China 
Symposium. 
  

 
Exporting to China 
Symposium - Mark 
Gwizdalla 
  
  

 
Exporting to China 
Symposium - Richard 
Macchiesi  
  
For more videos visit 

theAUSVEG YouTube 
channel. 

  

1800 
Agronomist:  

 
  

The 1800 Agronomist 
hotline is a national 
service for all Vegetable 
Levy payers. Call the 

hotline for FREE:  

  

1800 247 666 

Download the desktop 
wallpapers here. 

  

Fast 

Facts 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfzGBKLVI-3_1Cy7_7_ddmZCQqWaxqArV6zH_P3TwUrtqp2Jn3RtILFVZBI2f-R2jiIqI3XJaHP_w-ADy5vSnW5YOVXcS_SS6lNEpjXkX1CfQdtUoqTKNlkqRlYsqUViC4Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGo75ADb1H5CozQKCHKpxYxnkb34CC0dNLAkllFTDE_TNUIG83aYgTHW7jVHJ2LI_u8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGo75ADb1H5CozQKCHKpxYxnkb34CC0dNLAkllFTDE_TNUIG83aYgTHW7jVHJ2LI_u8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLPy4SkrSJaVHnbpibrPrwFEccc9FjOoPnU3JvPSJCCC8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGo75ADb1H5CozQKCHKpxYxn2OgzMBJ3pwtjvMCgKhmyazzXbSkpUeSmCSM08lsUnZPFzUKlf2RiFNf3KI6m0nnkOBy0cwwTYCelMaLIBrV2UBkHRsocut5aT-LTyWj5qAQRfFNhpQMiyg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGo75ADb1H5CozQKCHKpxYxn2OgzMBJ3pwtjvMCgKhmya1pyVzUpmDNiMKqUzvdxnge2iupggdBAo3wNB1rWwv9w7WgH4fk_Boq5AOTrSyI6ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLPy4SkrSJaVHnbpibrPrwFEccc9FjOoPnU3JvPSJCCC8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLPy4SkrSJaVHnbpibrPrwFEccc9FjOoPnU3JvPSJCCC8=
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Movento trial site - Heatherton, Victoria 

 

Movento® 240 SC Insecticide (active ingredient 

spirotetramat) is an insecticide for the control of sucking 

pests in a range of vegetable and fruiting tree crops. 

Movento® is effective on many pest populations that may 

have developed resistance to existing insecticide 

groups. Data generated by this project will be used within 

the APVMA submission for registration of Movento® 240 SC 
Insecticide. The submission to the APVMA will seek a label 
extension of Movento, so that it can be applied as foliar spray 

for the control of: 
  

 Western flower thrips in lettuce 

 Aphids and thrips in rhubarb   

 Onion thrips in bulb vegetables   

 Aphids, thrips and Silverleaf Whitefly in herbs. 

  

Click here to access the full report. 

  

  

USA Carrot Grower Study Tour 2013 
(Richard Mulcahy, AUSVEG Ltd - VG12707)  

The 2013 USA Carrot Grower Study Tour gave 10 vegetable 
levy payers a unique opportunity to learn about some of 
America's latest carrot farming methods, technology, 

equipment and knowledge. Growers were exposed to 
production and supply chain systems at a number of 
operations, including Bolthouse and Grimmway farms - the 
two largest carrot processors and growers in the USA.    

  

"Being able to interact with other leaders in 

the worldwide carrot industry enables you to 
feel like you are not fighting alone and view 

things from an alternative perspective." 

Representatives from Bolthouse Farms, located in San 

  
Vegetables don't have to 
be eaten to be 

consumed. Nearly a third 
of all cucumber related 
products launched 
globally between October 
and December last year 

were skincare related. 
  

   
In trials as part of 
VG09038, crops grown 
with compost treatments 
showed a 21% increase 
in yield, a 36% saving in 
urea and a 100% saving 
in P and K fertiliser.  

  

 
Bolthouse farms, 
situated in the San 
Joaquin valley (USA), 
plant an average of 800-
1000 acres of carrots 
per week for processing.  
  

 
The November Project 
Harvest report showed 
that 73% of consumers 
couldn't name any 
varieties of sweet corn - 
lesser known varieties 

include baby, white and 

yellow corn.  

  

There's an 
app for that! 

 
  
AUSVEG has collated a 
comprehensive list of 
useful smartphone and 

tablet apps to assist you 

with your farm 
operations, improve the 
way you do business, 
network and track 
weather data. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfwabez2JAY9tEi2FrlEqCVX5bfjWLiQinSfuzX94lodW1l4TkWSXi-nHRFr-RLAnEakrDps2xYgfiyEM6mloBGoHP--Jjb1wjTw6jFBSYiIAo2Xa6TiMx5pay2oO7TbATf05qPBcO1Tf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLPy4SkrSJaVFJzZKREcnmO7Y9gmlqWOSgqF0rGg-x477c0Q_Plrnfqw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLPy4SkrSJaVFJzZKREcnmO7Y9gmlqWOSgqF0rGg-x477c0Q_Plrnfqw==
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Joaquin Valley, took the group of Australian growers through 
a carrot field where they plant an average of 800-1000 acres 
of carrots per week for processing. The operation uses 

modified planters to accommodate such a large scale of 
work, allowing bedding and planting to be done in a single 
pass.   

  

  
Australian carrot growers inspect seed sowing equipment 

on Grimmway Farm   
  

A visit to Grimmway Farms' carrot fields proved to be 
another invaluable experience for the Australian growers. 
The business processes 40,000 acres, employs around 3,500 
people and distributes roughly 4,500 tons of carrots each 
year.  
  

The tour also visited University of Wisconsin's West Madison 
Agricultural Experiment Station. Carrot researchers discussed 
an ongoing carrot study on natural nematode resistance, 
looking to develop early warning signs of nematodes for 
specific carrot types. 
The delegation also attended the 36th International Carrot 
Conference in Wisconsin. The conference was attended by a 

mix of carrot growers, packers shippers, seed producers, 
breeders, pathologists, marketers, university and 
government researchers and extension specialists from 
around the world.   
  
Click here to access the full report. 
  

  

In the Pipes: 

Ongoing R&D  

Controlling Multiple Heading and 

Transplant Shock in Lettuce 
Dr Gordon Rogers, Applied Horticultural Research - VG12017 

In lettuce, blindness results in altered plant morphology, the 

To view the list click 
here.  

  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLBzLBjN8kwOIVFr9EKRYDfwbdpNmhYh3_YHGeDaauR71z7N0k83osBeaY4eOrlxFHv_fQsvRPYvg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLqfWSWuvTskKLcaWYli9IA8G4ENROT3Wx3tHMFLXFbTlk2zarJveOe8OlNzlX6MVSH4MtmoqC7jHYgV69ht7RXfQpcb6fEiERWwxnWiIvA-aEf2reBOugGrUzW1g7g5CtBOSzx_MivfTA8Wpeyae1Vg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLqfWSWuvTskKLcaWYli9IA8G4ENROT3Wx3tHMFLXFbTlk2zarJveOe8OlNzlX6MVSH4MtmoqC7jHYgV69ht7RXfQpcb6fEiERWwxnWiIvA-aEf2reBOugGrUzW1g7g5CtBOSzx_MivfTA8Wpeyae1Vg==
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loss of apical dominance and can result in multiple heading. 
The aim of this trial is to determine if blindness affects the 
root and shoot biomass of lettuce seedlings. 

Meetings have been conducted with managers at two leading 
nurseries and trials and data collection has begun. A survey 
has been sent to stakeholders in the lettuce industry asking 

for their feedback regarding lettuce blindness. The results of 
this survey will be incorporated into future trial design. 
Next steps: 
Researchers will conduct meetings with a further two 
nurseries in 2014 and continue to analyse data from the two 
trials currently underway. A further nursery has indicated an 
interest in becoming involved in the program. Transplant 
shock trials are to commence in 2014.  

  

Increasing Productivity and Extending Seasonality in Soil 
Grown Vegetables using Capsicum as a Candidate 
David Carey, DAFF QLD - VG12103 

This project is being conducted in order to increase crop 
productivity and extend the productive life of soil grown 

vegetables. The outputs and outcomes of the research 
investigating a perennialised capsicum crop will: 

 Increase industry knowledge of rootstocks with 
grafting potential. 

 Investigate the potential to extend and enhance crop 
productive life under protected cropping. 

 Investigate alternate methods to increase crop 

productivity. 

 Compare and contrast current and alternate 
production methods which employ covered or open 

soil based production systems. 

 Review current economic returns to the industry. 
  
A literature review documenting relevant capsicum and chilli 

R&D carried out in Australia and around the world has been 
completed. This includes a review of plant material, 
production techniques and technological advances as a first 
step in determining immediate project direction. This 
literature review also includes topics which address issues 
associated with the outputs and outcomes. 
   

Next steps: 
Future project work will be focused on "step change 
advances", including advances in the areas of: 
  

1. Appropriate rootstock material identification, 
selection and assessment with current scion material. 

2. Investigation of crop ratooning to extend seasonality 

and reduce production costs. 

  

Visionary R&D: 
Around the Globe  
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Mitsubishi's Agri-Dream 

Pressure from increased climatic uncertainty has led to a 

variety of innovative agricultural solutions. Developed by 
Mitsubishi Plastics Group in conjunction with MKV Dream Co. 
Ltd, Napperland is an innovative hydroponic system 
combining capillary hydroponics and nutrient film techniques, 
enabling planned production without relying on the natural 
environment.  
  

   
Mitsubishi's Napperland Facility - located in Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan 

  

Early trials of the Mitsubishi technology indicate significant 
reductions in water, fertiliser and labour input. The system is 
able to achieve 15 harvests of baby leaf lettuce per year (one 
harvest every six weeks), effectively doubling the production 
of conventional field growing. The system's capillary action 
provides a rich supply of oxygen to the rhizosphere, 
increasing vegetable health. 

 
Seeds are germinated on site using UV light in a specially-
built facility jointly developed with Chiba University. Called 
Naeterasu, the system consists of an artificial (fluorescent) 
light seedling production system that automatically controls 
temperature, light, culture solution and carbon dioxide gas. 
This level of control enables planned production of high 

quality seedlings without being affected by seasonality.  
 
An added advantage of the Mitsubishi Agri-Dream system is 
its modularity, meaning that additional production can be 
added if required.  
 

Click here for more information. 

  

Molecular Mechanism Yields SUMO Salad  

Plants adjust their growth rate in response to environmental 
stress in order to save energy. Led by the Durham Centre for 
Crop Improvement Technology, researchers have discovered 
a natural mechanism in plants which stimulates plant growth 

regardless of stress conditions, potentially resulting in 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGqyKVbFNdlJ2QamiWEUi2tSBpwYK-_voQdM-5z0joqoIb03UAsGn57yeUbA64G1IQU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGqyKVbFNdlJ2QamiWEUi2tSBpwYK-_voQfCaq3hwSTr0l4Sn-0NvM2V8HWZnm_1v7S5ovYNKM1w9w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGpn2b1ODnuoh6rPkyILGT97Q1hCNKhwc7m9qmyhQ6wfgaQ9Pv9Jlccaf5TKAb7Nr2Ur62iz-uDOvpdqH1N0lALpnaTMmIb6FiooXRNFR2cH9A==
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enhanced crop yields during times of environmental stress.   
 
Plant growth is regulated by proteins that repress growth, 

and hormones which break down these growth repressing 
proteins. Growth repression during times of high 
environmental stress leads to reduced yields. The Durham 

team discovered that plants regulate their growth 
independently of hormones by producing a modifier protein 
called SUMO. 
 
According to research team leader Dr Sadanandom, the 
researchers found "... a molecular mechanism in plants which 
stabilises the levels of specific proteins that restrict growth in 

changing environmental conditions." Dr Sadanandom 
believes that modifying this interaction may lead to higher 
yields even during episodes of plant stress.  
 
The interaction can be modified in a number of ways, 
including conventional plant breeding methods and novel 

biotechnology techniques. 
 

Click here for more information. 

  

Fungus Amongus 

The market potential for 'green' crop protection products is 

predicted to triple from USD 1.2 billion in 2010, to roughly 
USD 4 billion by 2020. Bayer CropScience is exploring 'green' 
options for pathogen management, focussing on naturally 
derived crop protectants. Commonly referred to as biologics, 
these products employ specialised bacteria or fungal micro-
organisms to protect plants from pathogenic incursions.  
  

   
  
Bayer CropScience's Prophyta Biologischer Pflanzenschutz 

GmbH has developed Contans®, an innovative biological 
fungicide consisting of highly active spores of the soil 
fungus Coniothyrium minitans. The spores have a 
antagonistic action against plant pathogens Sclerotinia 
sclerotiorum and Sclerotinia minor survival systems 
(sclerotia), while avoiding adverse impacts on soil 

ecosystems and toxic or allergic effects on mammals, fish or 

insects in general.  
  
Click here for more information.     

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGoMtx9TpGLpGBz-u_12gAlRDmrch88LC40ehEXsoqZtWdkD9YUTyLbekz1_nqvrMle4kG_NTSSq4Dh7-rDiKTv2jorAf10v5ds=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGpUk5cTbkT5MOurDAxYNSEnwvN5GqOW-E1SRu6zxYfx0Q==
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The Front Line: 
Biosecurity R&D  

 

Bees get Bugged for Science  

In a world first, CSIRO researchers are outfitting one 
thousand honey bees with tiny sensors to gain an 

understanding of their behaviour, the drivers behind bee 
Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD) and the impact of commonly 
used farm chemicals on honey bee fitness. 
  

    
The sensors, measuring 2.5mm x 2.5mm, are currently being 

attached to the backs of bees in Hobart, Tasmania, prior to their 

release into the wild.  
Image courtesy: CSIRO 

  

The sensors function like a vehicle's e-tag, recording when 

the insect passes a particular checkpoint. This information is 
then sent to a central location where researchers build a 
comprehensive three dimensional model to visualise the 
insects' movement through the landscape. 
  
The next stage of the project is to reduce the size of the 

sensors to only 1mm so they can be attached to smaller 
insects such as mosquitoes and fruit flies. An improved 
understanding of pest insect behaviour will increase 
management knowledge and maintain domestic and 
international market access. 
  

Click here for more information. 

  

Smartphones Sweeten Swarm 

Surveillance  

Conventionally, bait boxes installed at Australian ports for 
the purpose of attracting and intercepting bees have been 

inspected manually by apiary officers. University of Southern 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp0oKX8QwH-a3pkqyPKlT9eOlIhwTr8yGzrJUhlyxW3JADsOPU9OiDrhmQJ9yqFz54XOkLRULcUKxtK6KQoGZW1qXzc6hlrb_XJ_VId5VPzfQ==
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Queensland researchers have developed an autonomous 
image-analysis based remote sensing system to 
automatically detect swarms of bees entering bait boxes. 

  
The bait box remote camera surveillance mechanism re-
purposes a low-cost and readily available smartphone. 

Prototype systems have reliably and accurately indicated the 
presence of swarms entering bait boxes. Prototype systems 
have been installed in Brisbane and Cairns ports, and have 
been operating reliably and without human intervention 
throughout 2012/13.  
  
Click here for more information. 

  

'Dollars & Sense' 
 

Vegetable Price Index  

 
Source: ABS 6401.0 Consumer Price Index, Australia 

 
 
Vegetable prices increased by 7.1 per cent in the December 
quarter following falls in the previous quarter of 4.5 per cent. 
Fluctuating weather conditions in some parts of Australia 

may have affected production levels for some crops in the 
lead up to Christmas, and therefore may have contributed to 
this price increase. However, over the year, vegetables 
continued to represent fantastic value, with vegetable prices 
increasing by 1.4 per cent compared to 2.7 per cent for 
inflation. 
 

The consumer price index for all goods and services rose by 
0.8 per cent in the December quarter and by 2.7 per cent 
over the year. 

 
The Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) decided to leave the 
cash rate unchanged at 2.5 per cent at its 

November, December and February meetings. The current 
cash rate of 2.5 per cent is an unprecedented low, and is 
positive news for growers with debt or who are looking to 
borrow. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGof2g1CkpRsDhXB5bVtzSrie36c7KpuvGk6MfPCFBe0LYwDT_dd5Esn1RFjUO5NJuRm64ZOssHnBFK87BqlpMpGzozkKPb9p02YmyDnCfv8IA==
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Despite stronger than expected annual inflation of 2.7 per 
cent, inflation remains within the 'upper half' of RBA's 

inflation range of two to three per cent. However, the 
inflation rate, continued global economic uncertainty and 
Australia's rising unemployment levels are likely to remain 

key concerns for future cash rate decisions. 
 
The Australian dollar has experienced a significant decline 
over the past year, currently trading at approximately 
US$0.89, compared to US$1.08 in February 2012.  

  

  

  

This project has been funded by 
HAL using levy funds from the 
Australian vegetable industry and 
matched funds from the Australian 
Government. 

 

  

Disclaimer: Any recommendations contained in this publication do 
not necessarily represent current AUSVEG policy. No person should 
act on the basis of the contents of this publication, whether as to 
matters of fact or opinion or other content, without first obtaining 
specific, independent professional advice in respect of the matters 
set out in this publication. 

   

  
© Copyright 2013 AUSVEG. All rights reserved. | www.ausveg.com.au | Privacy Policy | Disclaimer  

  

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGo56Afn0mAdg5Wbpnic9V2DTLz0vuS9XQA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGo56Afn0mAdg5Wbpnic9V2DXcQFUuZfgcOLj5MwhSp_NJfHzQ_BytQ_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGo56Afn0mAdg5Wbpnic9V2DjGtp1MM6xp3hRCDG5uGL0fq-ICbLiYX6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CrSUtuHxuxsamw7MzaZ_J2_bgbAxQ69rUpvP9IxDRBo8d8asvqsJeBZSUxNUKbcTg94JCCgMDGp2MAQTKk8P3QS9o8KgncSLPy4SkrSJaVHnbpibrPrwFEccc9FjOoPnU3JvPSJCCC8=
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About 
Welcome to AUSVEG's quarterly R&D Industry Development e-
Newsletter. In this edition we provide you with 'SNAPSHOTS' 
of recent R&D to help keep your finger on the pulse of 

research and scientific news. We have also included a 
summary of recent economic developments and how they may 
impact you.  
 
To access the full reports simply log on to InfoVeg and search 
by project code or title.  If you don't have an account please 

visit the registration page. 

  

Industry 

Development 
News 

 

In this 
edition 

 

InfoVeg Radio 

Smart phone Microscope 

Research Snapshots 

Robotic Farming 

Market analysis and 
strategy 

The Front Line: 
Biosecurity R&D 

Dollars and Sense 

R&D News 

  

Latest 
R&D 
Report  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EBiAbu3RDzit0ufDLjeUK3G-CwN9Q8YO4DhpuA0uhCVww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuhgJKlEK0KVlBoiLGhDv1UA==
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2014#LETTER.BLOCK145
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2014#LETTER.BLOCK185
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2014#LETTER.BLOCK137
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2014#LETTER.BLOCK187
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2014#LETTER.BLOCK167
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2014#LETTER.BLOCK167
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2014#LETTER.BLOCK181
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2014#LETTER.BLOCK181
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2014#LETTER.BLOCK139
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2014#LETTER.BLOCK97
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AUSVEG is proud to announce the first edition of InfoVeg 

Radio, an R&D audio series which growers can listen to while 
on-the-go. InfoVeg Radio can be streamed online or 
downloaded to your portable audio device (including your 
smartphone), as an MP3 audio file. Growers who have USB 
capability in their vehicle can save the file to a USB stick and 
listen through the stereo. 
  
Episode 1 features biogas feasibility, the International 
Horticultural Congress, soil health and advice on managing 
pests & diseases. 
  
Click here to listen or to download Episode 1. 

  

Smart phone microscope 

Scientists at the Australian National University (ANU) College 
of Engineering and Computer Science have invented a simple 
and cheap way of making a high-powered lens that can 
transform a smart phone into a high-resolution microscope. 

"We put a droplet of polymer onto a microscope cover slip and 

then invert it. Then we let gravity do the work, to pull it into 
the perfect curvature," said ANU researcher, Dr Steve Lee. 
 
"By successively adding small amounts of fluid to the droplet, 
we discovered that we can reach a magnifying power of up to 
160 times with an imaging resolution of four micrometres." 
 

  

Dr Tri Phan, Senior Research Officer at the Garvan Institute of 

Medical Research, said the tiny microscope has a wide range 
of potential uses, particularly if coupled with the right 
smartphone apps. 

"They (farmers) can photograph fungus or insects on their 

crops, upload the pictures to the internet where a specialist 
can identify if they are a problem or not," said Dr Phan. 

For more information click here. 

  

Research 
Snapshots  

Project Harvest Update - March, April 

The latest Project Harvest reports are now available for 
viewing. The reports include the third wave of data for the 

s 

You can access the 

latest R&D reports by 
logging on toInfoVeg.   
  

 
VG08106 - Developing 
a Sustainable Soil 

Management Model to 
Increase Farm Gate 
Returns in Tasmania  
  

 
VG09009 - Evaluating 
sweet potato varieties 

to meet market needs 
  

 
VG11028 - Generation 
of residue, efficacy and 
crop safety data for 
pesticide minor-use 
permit applications - 

CPR  
  

 
VG01093 - First stage 
agronomic research for 
sub tropical chicory 
production  
  

 
VG100417 - Economic 

survey of Australian 
vegetable growers, 
2010-11, 2011-12 and 
2012-13  
 

 
VG10094 - Consumer 
attitudes and usage in 
the  
green leaf category  
  

  

Grower 

Resourc
es  

  

Vegetable Pest 

ID application 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuWYzDFrAA0IJ__jmt3Uk92VMouk8tX-LDEw-dI4ZrRxo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EB8hm-pUESBwr0rhVkaxNMbpYRq58lA6VvK0phBgCggR8DJcWHbglfMtuSQ1tVviZFHRHfRRMIh07d2udL7lKFqBg_2KpvvVBCT8V0p9J9WSj8G94OupP0rZeV7F9jDt8g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EBiAbu3RDzit0ufDLjeUK3G-CwN9Q8YO4DhpuA0uhCVww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqGzBdXFQitii3hZ3n8djxb4v5t81iJNPIOV7Azuu7kMd_ikLlrbFzFd8tVwGMdbbTwEVkPDDBR6Okzh4mK8ZiCgXIOgyArNnsk3QUgOLFc6LsfYTaGTtHf44NrxmTRdknQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqGzBdXFQitii3hZ3n8djxb4v5t81iJNPIOV7Azuu7kMd_ikLlrbFzFd8tVwGMdbbTwEVkPDDBR6Okzh4mK8ZiCgXIOgyArNnsk3QUgOLFc6LsfYTaGTtHf44NrxmTRdknQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqGzBdXFQitii3hZ3n8djxb4v5t81iJNPIOV7Azuu7kMd_ikLlrbFzFd8tVwGMdbbTwEVkPDDBR6Okzh4mK8ZiCgXIOgyArNnsk3QUgOLFc6LsfYTaGTtHf44NrxmTRdknQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqGzBdXFQitii3hZ3n8djxb4v5t81iJNPIOV7Azuu7kMd_ikLlrbFzFd8tVwGMdbbTwEVkPDDBR6Okzh4mK8ZiCgXIOgyArNnsk3QUgOLFc6LsfYTaGTtHf44NrxmTRdknQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqGzBdXFQitii3hZ3n8djxb4v5t81iJNPIOV7Azuu7kMd_ikLlrbFzFd8tVwGMdbbTwEVkPDDBR6Okzh4mK8ZiCgXIOgyArNnsk3QUgOLFc6LsfYTaGTtHf44NrxmTRdknQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqEfwiv_b-42O6Z_Fsb0b-8qxJZ5-K41rn2FHGkW6dJWXWp6gtY_bvju9R9gbs3NWmq5buSd__NsarnjcweNZ50E=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqEfwiv_b-42O6Z_Fsb0b-8qxJZ5-K41rn2FHGkW6dJWXWp6gtY_bvju9R9gbs3NWmq5buSd__NsarnjcweNZ50E=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqEfwiv_b-42O6Z_Fsb0b-8qxJZ5-K41rn2FHGkW6dJWXWp6gtY_bvju9R9gbs3NWmq5buSd__NsarnjcweNZ50E=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqC6MK_SoehamGroBKLBRkCk__XrJevk0TnQB-gc9OcW0ZVCA_nhbWIGcuxRwcALCwfCKHnBcm9eAMWiwl7xs2LGeeZtFG479bIUaSxVeWb8QsYDvlLY1POROFhmmtsUC3-Ye2wvNfDfLHaRrwSwdZqU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqC6MK_SoehamGroBKLBRkCk__XrJevk0TnQB-gc9OcW0ZVCA_nhbWIGcuxRwcALCwfCKHnBcm9eAMWiwl7xs2LGeeZtFG479bIUaSxVeWb8QsYDvlLY1POROFhmmtsUC3-Ye2wvNfDfLHaRrwSwdZqU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqC6MK_SoehamGroBKLBRkCk__XrJevk0TnQB-gc9OcW0ZVCA_nhbWIGcuxRwcALCwfCKHnBcm9eAMWiwl7xs2LGeeZtFG479bIUaSxVeWb8QsYDvlLY1POROFhmmtsUC3-Ye2wvNfDfLHaRrwSwdZqU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqC6MK_SoehamGroBKLBRkCk__XrJevk0TnQB-gc9OcW0ZVCA_nhbWIGcuxRwcALCwfCKHnBcm9eAMWiwl7xs2LGeeZtFG479bIUaSxVeWb8QsYDvlLY1POROFhmmtsUC3-Ye2wvNfDfLHaRrwSwdZqU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqC6MK_SoehamGroBKLBRkCk__XrJevk0TnQB-gc9OcW0ZVCA_nhbWIGcuxRwcALCwfCKHnBcm9eAMWiwl7xs2LGeeZtFG479bIUaSxVeWb8QsYDvlLY1POROFhmmtsUC3-Ye2wvNfDfLHaRrwSwdZqU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqC6MK_SoehamGroBKLBRkCk__XrJevk0TnQB-gc9OcW0ZVCA_nhbWIGcuxRwcALCwfCKHnBcm9eAMWiwl7xs2LGeeZtFG479bIUaSxVeWb8QsYDvlLY1POROFhmmtsUC3-Ye2wvNfDfLHaRrwSwdZqU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqHoKpreRj4uYpqhhHdLHiG8klBur2_spgBJpMCF3iyEF96WpuEsED02gnHcuR9Z9MKAA-e4T1oNBmKl4MUkogOxquCfDdTwX_EAfM6WO_FG7qSIWFVcTfQ_TAleQ_ijkzHn6NPodK8Zr-qLeUT5XQyo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqHoKpreRj4uYpqhhHdLHiG8klBur2_spgBJpMCF3iyEF96WpuEsED02gnHcuR9Z9MKAA-e4T1oNBmKl4MUkogOxquCfDdTwX_EAfM6WO_FG7qSIWFVcTfQ_TAleQ_ijkzHn6NPodK8Zr-qLeUT5XQyo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqHoKpreRj4uYpqhhHdLHiG8klBur2_spgBJpMCF3iyEF96WpuEsED02gnHcuR9Z9MKAA-e4T1oNBmKl4MUkogOxquCfDdTwX_EAfM6WO_FG7qSIWFVcTfQ_TAleQ_ijkzHn6NPodK8Zr-qLeUT5XQyo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqHoKpreRj4uYpqhhHdLHiG8klBur2_spgBJpMCF3iyEF96WpuEsED02gnHcuR9Z9MKAA-e4T1oNBmKl4MUkogOxquCfDdTwX_EAfM6WO_FG7qSIWFVcTfQ_TAleQ_ijkzHn6NPodK8Zr-qLeUT5XQyo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqGc8ponR0BTEoi7l9yMMp6P90OupMp_tzqfUAsk7-r3pDBe4wW7lg0cVyMZEPe5CS2_xSE54_KFhn-RPNIQWUBEiLW-NSlr2FCfRvj-JwtNBwoUVtwQFl14=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqGc8ponR0BTEoi7l9yMMp6P90OupMp_tzqfUAsk7-r3pDBe4wW7lg0cVyMZEPe5CS2_xSE54_KFhn-RPNIQWUBEiLW-NSlr2FCfRvj-JwtNBwoUVtwQFl14=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqGc8ponR0BTEoi7l9yMMp6P90OupMp_tzqfUAsk7-r3pDBe4wW7lg0cVyMZEPe5CS2_xSE54_KFhn-RPNIQWUBEiLW-NSlr2FCfRvj-JwtNBwoUVtwQFl14=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqGc8ponR0BTEoi7l9yMMp6P90OupMp_tzqfUAsk7-r3pDBe4wW7lg0cVyMZEPe5CS2_xSE54_KFhn-RPNIQWUBEiLW-NSlr2FCfRvj-JwtNBwoUVtwQFl14=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqGc8ponR0BTEoi7l9yMMp6P90OupMp_tzqfUAsk7-r3pDBe4wW7lg0cVyMZEPe5CS2_xSE54_KFhn-RPNIQWUBEiLW-NSlr2FCfRvj-JwtNBwoUVtwQFl14=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqJWG3EcaYzl8QmJOE0aoBHD3BGVDJnP7IILZZkBL0eS9GHyEfYNeFRuw0EtyMAeruS2r3SvXU1iohV1FdxXgEpY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqJWG3EcaYzl8QmJOE0aoBHD3BGVDJnP7IILZZkBL0eS9GHyEfYNeFRuw0EtyMAeruS2r3SvXU1iohV1FdxXgEpY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqJWG3EcaYzl8QmJOE0aoBHD3BGVDJnP7IILZZkBL0eS9GHyEfYNeFRuw0EtyMAeruS2r3SvXU1iohV1FdxXgEpY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuJrDosTIyp06MXyLgxowIqJWG3EcaYzl8QmJOE0aoBHD3BGVDJnP7IILZZkBL0eS9GHyEfYNeFRuw0EtyMAeruS2r3SvXU1iohV1FdxXgEpY=
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focus vegetables and are now starting to show some 
interesting market trends. Click here for more information. 

  

Presenting Vegetables to 

Consumers 

As part of Project Harvest a study was conducted that focused 

on presentation and packaging of vegetables in Australia, 
specifically analysing what consumers want to know about 
their vegetables. 
 
From the study emerged seven distinct consumer 
categories, each with their own attitudes and preferences for 
particular vegetable products. The key insight from this 

finding is that vegetable growers should first understand their 
target consumer category and tailor their product 
accordingly.  

 
This report gives growers clear points as to what to do and 
what to avoid when designing the packaging and presentation 

of products when targeting a specific consumer. To access the 
full report click here. 

  

Vegetables in Restaurants 

Dining at a restaurant, café or local eatery is a common 
activity for many Australians. As part of project harvest a 

study uncovered how vegetables are eaten and perceived by 
consumers when eating out.  
 
The report found consumers valued the quality of their 

vegetables just as much as the quality of their meat, and that 
the freshness of vegetables was the most important attribute 
to them. Consumers also wanted a greater variety of 

vegetables in restaurants and to have them take a more 
prominent place on their plate, not as an extra side dish. 
 
One way that growers might take advantage of this knowledge 
is by establishing a business relationship with a local 
restaurant or eatery to promote their fresh produce. To access 
the full report click here. 

  

In the Pipes: 
Ongoing R&D  

 

for phones and 
tablets  

  
A new mobile phone 
application has been 

released that allows 
growers to quickly and 
effectively diagnose 
exactly what is affecting 
their crops. The app 
allows users to search 
via type of plant and 

then viadisorders, pests 
or diseases. 
 
It can be searched from 
an IOS or Android 
device on the relevant 

App Stores by searching 
for the name: 

 
Veg Pest Id 

   

  

  

InfoVeg 
  

   
InfoVeg is a resource 

for growers who want 
to investigate topics of 
interest. The app can be 
accessed directly from 
the field on your mobile 
device, by going 

towww.ausveg.com.au/i
nfoveg. 
  
InfoVeg is free to levy 
payers, who can login 
using the same details 
needed to access the 

AUSVEG website. If you 
do not already have an 
account you 
can register here. 
    

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuCi6PuMPMP70GOJCOptjWYEPfcU6W5sm0wJN35YazijOK0AYkQQKdsMD0AtM00uinoKr_HRmU6v08Gkr18JCyuA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuYLWefcOW414eMvYmTrNpuuDs90bZzcCO4Ir6KMdWxxHzQ-cw5ToWPT7dQ2YRQTY28vHmWS1XSeLTpJeBRM6fkdS5L1sBs_12Ea7OykKZvLjRt3UM_QdOKw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuk0Rf5eOCHMSOI215KowjQhyTJJ1jMM1fqmGJzaf6Fkoj8iYu4pJpzxZq-ipKgy8p5S1SLuDLhumQ82ZQxrNSSz0BmJIGd5DYbj6ErTbgKarYp_-RupnirszcKOOaN1EB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EBiAbu3RDzit0ufDLjeUK3G-CwN9Q8YO4DhpuA0uhCVww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EBiAbu3RDzit0ufDLjeUK3G-CwN9Q8YO4DhpuA0uhCVww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuhgJKlEK0KVlBoiLGhDv1UA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuCi6PuMPMP72Vu3wcmwS-AJraI_OaYdNLDf2iLq2R1R56e9RgBlZUGJh7pT4tD-NfErL_hUf4u8XIyua-QTzO4Ogl6RQ7xJ0c
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 Robotic Farming 

The Australian Centre for Field Robotics (ACFR) at the 

University of Sydney has put together a website which will 
help keep the horticulture industry up-to-date with the most 
recent developments in automated farming technologies, such 
as autonomous robots and robotic arms for harvesting.  

Headed by Project Lead, Dr Salah Sukkarieh, the ACFR has 
been working in this space over the last 10 years. The 

vegetable industry has invested in a project to create its own 
on-farm automated robot. 

The mobile ground robot or "Vegie Bot" with supporting 
intelligent software will have the capability of conducting 
autonomous farm sensing and manipulation tasks for various 
vegetable crop varieties. These tasks will include mapping, 
classification, detection, weeding and ultimately harvesting.  

  

Click here for more information and to view videos on the 
creation of "VegieBot".  

  

InfoVeg enriched with fact sheets 

and guides. 

InfoVeg has recently been enriched with dozens more fact 

sheets and guides, many of which were developed from past 
industry projects from all over Australia. 
 
A fact sheet outlining some basic principles growers can follow 
to avoid pesticide resistance has been uploaded, along with a 
tool to complete a gross margin analysis for your particular 

vegetable growing enterprise and numerous other fact 

sheets and tools. 
 
The InfoVeg database continues to be the most extensive and 
comprehensive database for vegetable R&D in the country, 
cataloguing both old and new information for growers. To 
access the database go to www.ausveg.com.au/infoveg and 

check out the new tools. 

  

Finalised Projects 
 

Market analysis and strategy: baby leaves and long beans 
Umesh Madhavan, Euromonitor International Ltd, VG13046 

This study by Euromonitor was designed to figure out 
consumer vegetable preferences in Malaysia and the United 
Arab Emirates (UAE) by conducting extensive consumer 
surveys and interviews with local stakeholders.  The study 
also looked at the optimal route-to-market and distribution 

Trade in 
Vegetables: 

Economic Data 
  

   

  
Trade data on the 
AUSVEG website 
suggests that Australian 

vegetable products can 
be very competitive on 
the international 
market, due to a 
reputation for quality 
and safety. See also the 

recent AUSVEG 

discussion paper 
onvegetable exports.  
   
 

  

Vegetable 
Climate Website 

   
An online resource 

developed for growers 
and funded by the 
National Vegetable Levy 

(project VG12049), the 
Vegetable Climate 
website compiles 
practical information, 

such as government 
policy, and provides 
outlooks on regional 
climatic variability. To 
visit the website click 
here. 

  

  

  

There's an 
app for that! 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EDKwbf6fUhwzHC9DnX5yQ4_Ip40PvbF9WqZB3V7jUZJCrh-JDvxSGv44bGD1UJQdhlpT6iC4hM6G0mK7x0t_bsW9FuVRppd49VjkU2I5GabJb15ixm34JJIPkmQf3reRI9IEGG7MAMYqjRibmQb-4gx_YtvnjmvEubdLq2pMwheXttfPKd0xvrhWuGg2QQEyFA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EBiAbu3RDzit0ufDLjeUK3G-CwN9Q8YO4DhpuA0uhCVww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuZ_XFTcnD8H1Bjwhy0ONHkYtGt0wvOuH1SUHB3pvOxFHpeDtxkrFqYI6-lUGv_BqJ93hgwJbOJvE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuZ_XFTcnD8H2C_DrDH05ldCtsWiPFIgFbTYAvW2GCwxfgTo5AoOv_ySJ1jltlHw9iHPN4pBsiRJwIQO0--QUe6lSlBH9owyEjd2ZRwrh0pcFbo9gyhIqjlA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EDLSapT-2oRhW7raQzsNNZvCJmhKo0JoCN-EM67rRNhRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EDLSapT-2oRhW7raQzsNNZvCJmhKo0JoCN-EM67rRNhRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EDLSapT-2oRhW7raQzsNNZvCJmhKo0JoCN-EM67rRNhRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuZ_XFTcnD8H20JnoLZl5V9egkOBF1DSevANH_43Poi7w8ANvRP2lcjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehuZ_XFTcnD8H20JnoLZl5V9egkOBF1DSevANH_43Poi7w8ANvRP2lcjA==
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strategy. 
  
In addition, a supply chain participant database for both 

Malaysia and the UAE was compiled to help growers 
understand the export market nuances and forge stronger 
trade relationships. 
  
The study revealed a number of insights. For example, an 
overwhelming number of consumers surveyed preferred a 
darker green baby-leaf, associating it mainly with higher 
nutritional value in terms of antioxidants and vitamins. 
  
For a copy of the final report, contact AUSVEG 

via info@ausveg.com.au.  

  

The Front Line: 
Biosecurity R&D  

 

Polyscopic insect catalogue 

In order to identify and classify specimens, bug scientists rely 
on data collected over many years and shared through written 
descriptions, diagrams, and photographs. CSIRO scientists are 
currently developing an insect imaging system to speed up 

this process. 
 
The prototype scanner captures colour images from different 
angles and  
focal depths using a high-resolution digital camera and a flat 
turntable. 
 

 

The resulting 3D models are compact (around 10 megabytes 
each), have excellent optical resolution, and can be embedded 
into documents and web pages, as well as viewed on mobile 

devices. 
 
For more information, click here. 

  
AUSVEG has collated a 
comprehensive list of 
useful smartphone and 

tablet apps to assist 
you with your farm 
operations, improve the 
way you do business, 
network and track 
weather data. 
 

To view the list click 
here.  

  
  

 

mailto:info@ausveg.com.au
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECoTkrF6y_gCYK97qzqZAAIoRYxpSp97Na81zKQ9HxhzJo11zkC86uozz72WKQDbqsI4uZjV7TJfsN7RdJTYjli2NTCN0qUhzHd3tVumb_1_K7w964dA83yHkCBk35NHcM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehur7TJsXDHF4Z_kCtOdj8OLwLxCBjMHSMW6mTc0xJG676N0rHy5abVoDb1nnQbvE-l-NyrVs-8x31dfaBUDAyi5jtisxjQd1_2dY6n2XFPnANDP9ZYy5QArYOp0jqngWSanhdZaJJ4hBvr-o5ExAdg0g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0ECLpanEkWxOBYG-4hxHsehur7TJsXDHF4Z_kCtOdj8OLwLxCBjMHSMW6mTc0xJG676N0rHy5abVoDb1nnQbvE-l-NyrVs-8x31dfaBUDAyi5jtisxjQd1_2dY6n2XFPnANDP9ZYy5QArYOp0jqngWSanhdZaJJ4hBvr-o5ExAdg0g==
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'Dollars & Sense' 
 

 
AUSVEG took to the media recently to notify the public that 
new data released by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 

was not all positive news for vegetable growers. 
  
The data showed that the gross value of Australia's vegetable 
industry production increased by $500 million in 12 months to 
$3.8 billion in 2012-13. In addition, yields for most vegetables 
improved in 2012-13 with tomatoes experiencing the largest 
yield improvements (45 per cent), followed by lettuce (30 per 

cent), capsicums (12 per cent), onions (6 per cent). Potatoes 
and carrots had improved at similar rates (1 per cent) in 
2012-13 when compared to the previous year. 

  
AUSVEG made it clear that increases to both the value of the 
vegetable industry and yields does not necessarily translate 
into greater returns or profitability for vegetable growers. For 

example, higher yields could simply mean growers are using 
their land more intensively, which also increases production 
costs, particularly for inputs such as fertiliser and energy, 
therefore impacting on profitability. In addition, vegetable 
growers' production costs continue to increase with electricity 
costs almost doubling since 2005-06. 
 

Separately, the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) left the cash 
rate unchanged at 2.5 per cent at its June meeting. While the 
RBA's stance to maintain the current interest rate is unlikely 
to change in the short term, the annual inflation figure is 
beginning to creep towards the upper band of its 2 to 3 per 
cent target. The Australian dollar continues to fluctuate based 

on various political and economic announcements and is 
currently trading at approximately US$0.94, compared to 
US$1.08 in February 2012. 
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This project has been funded by HAL 
using levy funds from the Australian 
vegetable industry and matched 
funds from the Australian 
Government. 

 

  

Disclaimer: Any recommendations contained in this publication do not 
necessarily represent current AUSVEG policy. No person should act on 
the basis of the contents of this publication, whether as to matters of 
fact or opinion or other content, without first obtaining specific, 
independent professional advice in respect of the matters set out in 
this publication. 

   

  
© Copyright 2013 AUSVEG. All rights reserved. | www.ausveg.com.au | Privacy Policy | Disclaimer  

  

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EBiAbu3RDzit0ufDLjeUK3GLQpIKs9KoO4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EBiAbu3RDzit0ufDLjeUK3GGHP9oSFcXahAPmoqytFUCK0Z2dwr1eH7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-XGKrfMiu_O0JYFfAZ9dsCNxjvhwQgz1ud3NC-8PSPde7q6Zo-v5Bn2nyWDmP-cIiBouY80S0EBiAbu3RDzit0ufDLjeUK3GSTe8zjon_jYdaMcLTR8tYUjdiJo4KgP6
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About 
Welcome to AUSVEG's quarterly R&D Industry Development 
e-Newsletter. In this edition we provide you with 
'SNAPSHOTS' of recent R&D to help keep your finger on the 
pulse of research and scientific news. We have also included a 
summary of recent economic developments and how they 
may impact you.  

 
To access full R&D reports simply log on to InfoVeg and 
search by project code or title.  If you don't have an account 

please visit the registration page. 

  

Industry 
Development 

News 
 

29th International Horticultural 

Congress 

A contingent of Australian vegetable growers and industry 
members, recently attended the 2014 International 
Horticultural Congress (IHC) in Brisbane. 
  
The event was held at the Brisbane Exhibition and Convention 

In this 
edition 

 

International 
Horticultural Congress 

Research Snapshots 

Veggie Stats: Carrots 

Minor Use Permit 
Update 

In the Pipes: Ongoing 
R&D 

Soil Wealth, ICP  

Final Reports 

The Front Line: 
Biosecurity R&D 

Dollars and Sense 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B20LrnQbUak-K-IcPcnpG6GWPN8IvH6DfqPqlrczNDqkw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPp31ABq5Uh4aguCYstij8woA==
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK145
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK145
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK137
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK204
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK154
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK154
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK66
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK66
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK185
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK189
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK181
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK181
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/november2014#LETTER.BLOCK139
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Centre from 18-22 August and attracted over 3,000 delegates 
from more than 100 countries. It is only the second time the 
Congress has been held in the southern hemisphere in its 

150-year existence. 
  

    

Throughout the week, the group attended a range of 
symposia, workshops and other events that aligned with the 
Congress theme: 'Sustaining Lives, Livelihoods and 
Landscapes'. The delegates listened to presentations from 
some of the world's leading experts in horticultural research 
and discussed topics that could be used for future R&D 
projects in Australia. 

  
Vegetable production was a prominent topic at this year's 
congress with a number of symposia featuring researchers 
specialising in this field. Symposia attended by the group 
included, 'Innovative Plant Protection in Horticulture', 
'Indigenous Vegetables' and 'Plant Breeding in Horticulture.' 

These symposia and a number of other presentations, 
provided the industry delegation with a large array of 
Research and Development ideas from around the world. 

  

Research 
Snapshots  

Project Harvest Update - May, June, 
July 

The latest Project Harvest reports are now available. The 
reports include the third wave of data for the target 
vegetables and are now starting to show some interesting 
trends. Click here for more information.  

  

Latest 
R&D 
Report

s 
 

You can access the 
latest R&D reports by 
logging on toInfoVeg, 
or clicking the reports 
below.   
  

 
VG13045 - 
Identification of 
potential alternatives to 
Metham Sodium   

  

 
VG12094 - Optimum 
Vegetable Portion Size 

to Meet Consumer 
Needs  
  

 
VG11706 - Vegetable 
Growers Study Tour - 
Germany, Netherlands  
  

 
VG07198 - Pre-emptive 
breeding to combine 
superior eating quality 

in tropical super sweet 
corn with resistance to 
major diseases  
  

 
VG12084 - Enhancing 
Market Attitudes 
Towards IPM and 
Sustainable Vegetable 
Production Practices  

 

 
VG13063 - Guest 
worker scheme desktop 
study 

 
VG09124 - Increasing 
energy efficiency and 
assessing an alternate 

energy option for 
Australian Protected 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk_cVluyXVGw57PhXAGzA9NIkYT_gauo9JoT3IB0q3Zueq51Dek6fVG5kgZ5PrACIkQQKtY4A5azIA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B20LrnQbUak-K-IcPcnpG6GWPN8IvH6DfqPqlrczNDqkw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoXQSv_v4MD2m2ID7Okg32mXH4GQ3RYERb0WaEVDH7wYV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoXQSv_v4MD2m2ID7Okg32mXH4GQ3RYERb0WaEVDH7wYV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoXQSv_v4MD2m2ID7Okg32mXH4GQ3RYERb0WaEVDH7wYV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoXQSv_v4MD2m2ID7Okg32mXH4GQ3RYERb0WaEVDH7wYV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocB_9wMuTNMdojNus7GUajnULKaWMmRkVA7NjQJFHTvK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocB_9wMuTNMdojNus7GUajnULKaWMmRkVA7NjQJFHTvK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocB_9wMuTNMdojNus7GUajnULKaWMmRkVA7NjQJFHTvK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocB_9wMuTNMdojNus7GUajnULKaWMmRkVA7NjQJFHTvK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocGuXBOQJqPMfM37G-JUFhnzzdiPFSe81RIhByBEmLGe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocGuXBOQJqPMfM37G-JUFhnzzdiPFSe81RIhByBEmLGe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocGuXBOQJqPMfM37G-JUFhnzzdiPFSe81RIhByBEmLGe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoQZ5ZkyWKZC2QggbUC2BlQL3GJ0x0S6-Vz-xbjAxxTAZjPd6qwfxPlMAEYDArBSXr-Lz2NkXNDzp5SUSj8EXoN0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoQZ5ZkyWKZC2QggbUC2BlQL3GJ0x0S6-Vz-xbjAxxTAZjPd6qwfxPlMAEYDArBSXr-Lz2NkXNDzp5SUSj8EXoN0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoQZ5ZkyWKZC2QggbUC2BlQL3GJ0x0S6-Vz-xbjAxxTAZjPd6qwfxPlMAEYDArBSXr-Lz2NkXNDzp5SUSj8EXoN0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoQZ5ZkyWKZC2QggbUC2BlQL3GJ0x0S6-Vz-xbjAxxTAZjPd6qwfxPlMAEYDArBSXr-Lz2NkXNDzp5SUSj8EXoN0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoQZ5ZkyWKZC2QggbUC2BlQL3GJ0x0S6-Vz-xbjAxxTAZjPd6qwfxPlMAEYDArBSXr-Lz2NkXNDzp5SUSj8EXoN0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoQZ5ZkyWKZC2QggbUC2BlQL3GJ0x0S6-Vz-xbjAxxTAZjPd6qwfxPlMAEYDArBSXr-Lz2NkXNDzp5SUSj8EXoN0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoYE3jGbo0Pg1Gaen611w5oPL5atPm6imEs7UEa6JC9TZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoYE3jGbo0Pg1Gaen611w5oPL5atPm6imEs7UEa6JC9TZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoYE3jGbo0Pg1Gaen611w5oPL5atPm6imEs7UEa6JC9TZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoYE3jGbo0Pg1Gaen611w5oPL5atPm6imEs7UEa6JC9TZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoYE3jGbo0Pg1Gaen611w5oPL5atPm6imEs7UEa6JC9TZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWQY9ZA2ZjpjucZnJ69KyBymrCmFZbU-K955TMNPYivM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWQY9ZA2ZjpjucZnJ69KyBymrCmFZbU-K955TMNPYivM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWQY9ZA2ZjpjucZnJ69KyBymrCmFZbU-K955TMNPYivM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VobC-lvdoCHc0ayH3RacLoqVUpQZRnS_8LBcV1TjUhz9m8UxKaCfxF46Op9d2h0eL-3P5zzRKVQeHf3uGvKxfU68=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VobC-lvdoCHc0ayH3RacLoqVUpQZRnS_8LBcV1TjUhz9m8UxKaCfxF46Op9d2h0eL-3P5zzRKVQeHf3uGvKxfU68=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VobC-lvdoCHc0ayH3RacLoqVUpQZRnS_8LBcV1TjUhz9m8UxKaCfxF46Op9d2h0eL-3P5zzRKVQeHf3uGvKxfU68=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VobC-lvdoCHc0ayH3RacLoqVUpQZRnS_8LBcV1TjUhz9m8UxKaCfxF46Op9d2h0eL-3P5zzRKVQeHf3uGvKxfU68=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VobC-lvdoCHc0ayH3RacLoqVUpQZRnS_8LBcV1TjUhz9m8UxKaCfxF46Op9d2h0eL-3P5zzRKVQeHf3uGvKxfU68=
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Veggie Stats: Carrots 

AUSVEG has developed a series of six 'Veggie Stats' 

documents, which have been developed to provide insights of 
the financial, production and exporting performance of key 
Australian vegetable commodities.  
 
The data itself provides a broad analysis of the performance of 
vegetable crops and should be interpreted carefully. The data 

provides a general overview of the industry's performance. 

To view the most recent Veggie stats sheet Click here.  

  

Minor Use Permit Update 

A recently approved Minor Use permit for Snow Pea and Sugar 

Snap Pea targets several Mite species including Two-spotted 

mite (Tetrayshus urticae), Red Tomato Spider Mite 
(Tetranychus evansi), European Red Mite (Panonychus ulmi) 
and Bryobia Mite (Brubia rubrioculus).  
  
The permit allows for the spraying of ACRAMITE MITICIDE 
(Containing: 480 g/L BIFENAZATE) once per season. With a 
withholding period of only 7 days (not approved for grazing at 

all), this should help to gain control against these pests. Only 
use as directed and allowed, permit number PER14044 for 
more information.  
  
For information regarding Minor Use permits, 
email info@ausveg.com.au or call Scott Kwasny on (03) 9882 
0277. 

  

In the Pipes: 

Ongoing R&D  

Soil Wealth and Integrated Crop 

Protection educational extension 

projects. 

 
 

Cropping 
   

 
VG13050 - Production 
of fish food for 

aquaculture from 
vegetable waste 
feasibility study 
  

 
VG12092 - Evaluating 
the success of 

VG12045/069/070 - 
Barriers & Drivers of 
Vegetable Consumption 
& Purchase   
  

 
VG13047 - Malaysia 

and UAE market 

analysis and strategy: 
carrots and sweet 
corn    
 

 
VG09041 - 
Environmental effects 
of vegetable production 

on sensitive waterways 
 

  

VG13046 - Malaysia 
and UAE market 
analysis and strategy: 

baby leaf and beans 
 

 
VG09052 - Integration 

of crop and soil insect 
management in sweet 
potatoes 
 

 
VG10082 - Continuing 
on-farm improvements 
through good practice 

demonstration 
 

 
VG00062 - Commercial 

pilot demonstration of 
Tasmanian greenhouse 
capsicum opportunities 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpgQOXcSVfx9hZRxZhbKPow8t0F2aMk_O55slnSRHFJxIred298WTEoFRZ5p7c5dsVg_coc5X44ju53st4mbYqUQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3fsqWjUEIryaFqipHo26cyb8As0BP3OHHBYVPQrNe0vQ9lk4nJxCG-
mailto:info@ausveg.com.au
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VobC-lvdoCHc0ayH3RacLoqVUpQZRnS_8LBcV1TjUhz9m8UxKaCfxF46Op9d2h0eL-3P5zzRKVQeHf3uGvKxfU68=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWY2YpnGp0xWebmcqF3rlfvol1I12RjlNjiXLyUeqTx6d5eBE04Tx09MYEEXmfUCQxL2DJwpQjfOy-wB6uaTN4s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWY2YpnGp0xWebmcqF3rlfvol1I12RjlNjiXLyUeqTx6d5eBE04Tx09MYEEXmfUCQxL2DJwpQjfOy-wB6uaTN4s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWY2YpnGp0xWebmcqF3rlfvol1I12RjlNjiXLyUeqTx6d5eBE04Tx09MYEEXmfUCQxL2DJwpQjfOy-wB6uaTN4s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWY2YpnGp0xWebmcqF3rlfvol1I12RjlNjiXLyUeqTx6d5eBE04Tx09MYEEXmfUCQxL2DJwpQjfOy-wB6uaTN4s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWY2YpnGp0xWebmcqF3rlfvol1I12RjlNjiXLyUeqTx6d5eBE04Tx09MYEEXmfUCQxL2DJwpQjfOy-wB6uaTN4s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocC7drNuPtIAiMZ0adCJlea9YxpY1RMEy2KyIAQDiG8p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocC7drNuPtIAiMZ0adCJlea9YxpY1RMEy2KyIAQDiG8p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocC7drNuPtIAiMZ0adCJlea9YxpY1RMEy2KyIAQDiG8p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocC7drNuPtIAiMZ0adCJlea9YxpY1RMEy2KyIAQDiG8p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocC7drNuPtIAiMZ0adCJlea9YxpY1RMEy2KyIAQDiG8p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocC7drNuPtIAiMZ0adCJlea9YxpY1RMEy2KyIAQDiG8p
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocACl24eldEtXMCM80mrEE3tRvtu1-qnXO3EXiQRkXA0r6iEnj5LbRJqgTR0lYX2Btti318R89iSvat9XoVsrG0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocACl24eldEtXMCM80mrEE3tRvtu1-qnXO3EXiQRkXA0r6iEnj5LbRJqgTR0lYX2Btti318R89iSvat9XoVsrG0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocACl24eldEtXMCM80mrEE3tRvtu1-qnXO3EXiQRkXA0r6iEnj5LbRJqgTR0lYX2Btti318R89iSvat9XoVsrG0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocACl24eldEtXMCM80mrEE3tRvtu1-qnXO3EXiQRkXA0r6iEnj5LbRJqgTR0lYX2Btti318R89iSvat9XoVsrG0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocACl24eldEtXMCM80mrEE3tRvtu1-qnXO3EXiQRkXA0r6iEnj5LbRJqgTR0lYX2Btti318R89iSvat9XoVsrG0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7Voauv_zfHihfLzSI0nY71aNPckLJJAGDBvEl9fu3_ZyDCnsaMQLr4oeQmW1-vQtdTnzqYjdM2U9fTcLHgI7Wta-s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7Voauv_zfHihfLzSI0nY71aNPckLJJAGDBvEl9fu3_ZyDCnsaMQLr4oeQmW1-vQtdTnzqYjdM2U9fTcLHgI7Wta-s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7Voauv_zfHihfLzSI0nY71aNPckLJJAGDBvEl9fu3_ZyDCnsaMQLr4oeQmW1-vQtdTnzqYjdM2U9fTcLHgI7Wta-s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7Voauv_zfHihfLzSI0nY71aNPckLJJAGDBvEl9fu3_ZyDCnsaMQLr4oeQmW1-vQtdTnzqYjdM2U9fTcLHgI7Wta-s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocACl24eldEtXMCM80mrEE3tRvtu1-qnXO3EXiQRkXA0r6iEnj5LbRJqgTR0lYX2Btti318R89iSvat9XoVsrG0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocACl24eldEtXMCM80mrEE3tRvtu1-qnXO3EXiQRkXA0r6iEnj5LbRJqgTR0lYX2Btti318R89iSvat9XoVsrG0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocACl24eldEtXMCM80mrEE3tRvtu1-qnXO3EXiQRkXA0r6iEnj5LbRJqgTR0lYX2Btti318R89iSvat9XoVsrG0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocACl24eldEtXMCM80mrEE3tRvtu1-qnXO3EXiQRkXA0r6iEnj5LbRJqgTR0lYX2Btti318R89iSvat9XoVsrG0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoRUEF63xz3H21Mfem4pEgVSTmchSq1gm85TwiQRIYUbLxaB5-u2IV0P25ibICBVZEcSm8h-yRZpAzd8FCAsoR8k=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoRUEF63xz3H21Mfem4pEgVSTmchSq1gm85TwiQRIYUbLxaB5-u2IV0P25ibICBVZEcSm8h-yRZpAzd8FCAsoR8k=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoRUEF63xz3H21Mfem4pEgVSTmchSq1gm85TwiQRIYUbLxaB5-u2IV0P25ibICBVZEcSm8h-yRZpAzd8FCAsoR8k=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoRUEF63xz3H21Mfem4pEgVSTmchSq1gm85TwiQRIYUbLxaB5-u2IV0P25ibICBVZEcSm8h-yRZpAzd8FCAsoR8k=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWfBcjbaFU_6yOZ1Znw8wxczilPrEv4bN5-wyx9QfpzGQbP4cUVC3P8MDbOqJNMTjwSf_UCe5xr0maYUfjTGtU6pk-GDRtv_Sg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWfBcjbaFU_6yOZ1Znw8wxczilPrEv4bN5-wyx9QfpzGQbP4cUVC3P8MDbOqJNMTjwSf_UCe5xr0maYUfjTGtU6pk-GDRtv_Sg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWfBcjbaFU_6yOZ1Znw8wxczilPrEv4bN5-wyx9QfpzGQbP4cUVC3P8MDbOqJNMTjwSf_UCe5xr0maYUfjTGtU6pk-GDRtv_Sg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoWfBcjbaFU_6yOZ1Znw8wxczilPrEv4bN5-wyx9QfpzGQbP4cUVC3P8MDbOqJNMTjwSf_UCe5xr0maYUfjTGtU6pk-GDRtv_Sg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoaWYrQzvBHzCq_TzaQjLNlpC0YVF9C7ZmMA7E5kbm4fAsYgWW10jOttwyr-GX1NO5jvrGqpA2hrL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoaWYrQzvBHzCq_TzaQjLNlpC0YVF9C7ZmMA7E5kbm4fAsYgWW10jOttwyr-GX1NO5jvrGqpA2hrL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoaWYrQzvBHzCq_TzaQjLNlpC0YVF9C7ZmMA7E5kbm4fAsYgWW10jOttwyr-GX1NO5jvrGqpA2hrL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VoaWYrQzvBHzCq_TzaQjLNlpC0YVF9C7ZmMA7E5kbm4fAsYgWW10jOttwyr-GX1NO5jvrGqpA2hrL
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Two collaborative projects have recently been developed to 
communicate the vast amount of research that has been 
conducted into Soil Wealth and Integrated Crop Protection in 

Vegetable production. 
 
These projects build upon an extensive amount of ICP 

information from previous projects and investment. This 
project aims to ensure that information is accessible, practical 
and relevant to individual commercial farming operations, 
rather than generating more information. 
 
The new Soil Wealth project, being run jointly by AHR and 
RMCG, aims to develop capacity among growers, agronomists 

and advisers, to support soil management and achieve long-
term benefits for growers. The project will assist growers to 
effectively use existing soil management information. 
 
The project team will work closely with growers, commercial 
agronomists, independent advisers and on-farm agronomists. 

As a result, there are several opportunities available to 
growers interested in being involved with these projects. 

 
For more information on the Soil Wealth project, contact Dr 
Gordon Rogers on (02) 9527 0826 and gordon@ahr.com.au, 
or Dr Doris Blaesing on (03) 6437 2264 
anddorisb@rmcg.com.au. 

 
To recieve notification of upcoming grower events for both 
projects Click Here. 

  

Finalised Projects 
 

  

Optimum vegetable portion size to meet consumer needs 
Georgina Woodley, BDRC Jones Donald Pty Ltd, VG12094 

The vegetable industry continues to look for ways to increase 
vegetable consumption. It has been shown that consumers do 
not buy some vegetables for fear of wasting them. 
Horticulture Australia commissioned this research to explore 
the potential for optimising portion sizes to drive increased 

purchase and consumption. The research focused on six 
vegetables including carrots, pumpkin, cabbage, cauliflower, 
celery and broccoli. 
  
The project has made four recommendations, all of which may 
lead to increased purchase and consumption of vegetables: 

 Retailers will benefit from offering more fairly basic 
portion options. 

 Removing 'excess parts' of the vegetable will enhance 

perceived value. 

 Smaller versions of vegetables should be considered. 

 Industry should provide greater inspiration about how 

to store and prepare vegetables. 
For a copy of the final report  Click Here. 

  

Grower 
Resourc
es  

InfoVeg 

  
InfoVeg is a resource 
for growers who want 

to investigate topics of 
interest. The app can 
be accessed on your 
mobile device, by going 

towww.ausveg.com.au/
infoveg. 

  
InfoVeg is free to levy 
payers, who can login 
using the same details 
used to access the 
AUSVEG website. If you 
do not already have an 

account you 
can register here. 
  

  

Project Harvest 

IDT 
   

Track your target 

consumer using the 
online "Interactive Data 
Tool" (IDT). The IDT 

compiles all of the data 
collected from Project 
Harvest in graphs and 
tables. 
  
Growers can compare 
and contrast data 

between different 
vegetables and also 
filter by demographic.   
  
Email info@ausveg.com
.aufor more information 

and for login details. 
  

  

There's an 
app for that! 

mailto:dorisb@rmcg.com.au
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-27Klfw6eY-Yyo2Y0lcL01DDxnL2csT3xcrkF-26Hq975YzrBLqaK2YlWQicxONHjh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YOybtWhbS7VocB_9wMuTNMdojNus7GUajnULKaWMmRkVA7NjQJFHTvK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B20LrnQbUak-K-IcPcnpG6GWPN8IvH6DfqPqlrczNDqkw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B20LrnQbUak-K-IcPcnpG6GWPN8IvH6DfqPqlrczNDqkw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPp31ABq5Uh4aguCYstij8woA==
mailto:info@ausveg.com.au
mailto:info@ausveg.com.au
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpz1W0bevkRk9VhBKAvjG4vmDAV0QSB-nuqvXdVJns8YPPHgzOohiV5-HufkLS0ZU9NNUqBCviJdOI3eRiWqQZUlw8S_ZmfjS0
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The Front Line: 
Biosecurity R&D  

 

Handy DNA diagnosis tool fits in 

your hand 

Rapid in-field diagnosis of viral diseases and bacterial 
pathogens is now possible thanks to a revolutionary device 

developed by researchers at the University of Otago, New 
Zealand. Dubbed Freedom4, the device harnesses advances in 
quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction (qPCR) technology to 
identify target DNA sequences in real-time. 
  

   

  
"This mobility could provide a great boon for farmers... there 
is currently no other system in the world that compares in 
terms of the analytical power we have achieved at this level of 
mobility and ease of use," said Dr Jo-Ann Stanton, who led 
the programme to develop the Freedom4 device. 

  

Freedom4 works by repeatedly splitting and copying DNA so 
that it can be easily read. 
  
Click Here for more information. 

  

'Dollars & Sense' 
 

China's imports across all commodities fell by 2.4 per cent 
in the year to August2014. This fall in imports may seem 
insignificant, however, it has direct implications for vegetable 
growers and illustrates that China's growth is beginning to 

subside. 
   
What does this mean for Australian vegetable growers? 

  
The fall in China's imports, coupled with growing signs in both 
the US and UK translated to a lower Australian dollar 
which has fallen to US87.72¢ as of October 102014. A lower 

  
  
AUSVEG has collated a 
comprehensive list of 

useful smartphone and 
tablet apps to assist 
you with your farm 
operations, improve the 
way you do business, 
network and track 

weather data. 
 
To view the list click 
here.  

  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3pWzGJLdK1pNO2JMWq5o-zwQi0v2BupX5HdMxIRQvaoUcZ8MlmxUoEJTXFb8OTc1qWb0zDNhi14Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpV2uolmNxEAPShSHtkjnhlQL90LhWhqZ_CVhVu7RmeIFkFaFBK1vc_9rZz3gkcKIK9Gil2OU8b0CWxgj3dQ7VBdiTsbvN3yJOaHuby5sR8GWRwwkTmTr53o_VpZJQQb873x_yOBfNKx3Z5KhhCStV1A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpV2uolmNxEAPShSHtkjnhlQL90LhWhqZ_CVhVu7RmeIFkFaFBK1vc_9rZz3gkcKIK9Gil2OU8b0CWxgj3dQ7VBdiTsbvN3yJOaHuby5sR8GWRwwkTmTr53o_VpZJQQb873x_yOBfNKx3Z5KhhCStV1A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpL2AwgJxPtoqTB2hC-33ix9w7y1_AJ7GG00NoXsjx72G2sqoaPIStOA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B3APujUC94PeMLK9VB1ETPpL2AwgJxPtoqTB2hC-33ix9w7y1_AJ7GG00NoXsjx72G2sqoaPIStOA==
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Australian dollar results in Australian vegetable exports 

becoming more price competitive. 
  

Furthermore, after China has averaged around 10 per cent 
annual growth for three decades, the economy has begun 
showing signs of slowing growth, falling to 7.5 per cent in the 
past two years. Consequently, Australia's exports of minerals 
to China is beginning to slow, as demand for coal plateaus. 

Whilst this lowers the Australian dollar, it also reduces the 
level of employment in the mining sector.    
   
This has a direct effect on Australian national unemployment, 
which has increased recently, creating a larger labour pool for 
vegetable growers to choose from, particularly skilled labour. 

This trend is expected to continue, with the Reserve Bank of 
Australia (RBA) expecting it to be some time before Australian 
unemployment declines consistently. 
  

Whilst China's imports have been declining, China's household 
consumption has been climbing as a proportion of Gross 

Domestic Product (GDP), rising from 34.9 per cent in 2010 to 
36.2 per cent last year. This increase in consumption tends to 
suggest that China's appetite for imports (other than 
minerals) such as vegetables, is likely to continue increasing. 
  
However, Australian vegetable growers currently have very 
limited access to the Chinese market. Negotiations are 

currently underway on a Free Trade Agreement which is 
expected to be concluded by the end of 2014, however, 
greater market access is needed to deliver opportunities for 
Australian vegetable growers, particularly in the long-
run, with China's consumption and demand for premium 
produce expected to grow. 
  

In summary, China is expected to continue developing 
considerably, albeit at a slower rate than previously 
experienced. China's transitional shift resulting in falling 
imports and weaker GDP may actually prove beneficial to 

Australian vegetable growers, from improved export 
opportunities and a larger pool of labour.   

 
Separately, the RBA left the cash rate unchanged at 2.5 per 
cent at its October meeting. The 
RBA's stance of maintaining the current interest rate is 
unlikely to change in the short term, with the RBA indicating 
that stability in interest rates is likely to continue. 

  

This project has been funded by HAL 
using levy funds from the Australian 
vegetable industry and matched 
funds from the Australian 
Government. 

 

  

Disclaimer: Any recommendations contained in this publication do not 
necessarily represent current AUSVEG policy. No person should act on 
the basis of the contents of this publication, whether as to matters of 
fact or opinion or other content, without first obtaining specific, 
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independent professional advice in respect of the matters set out in 
this publication. 

   

  
© Copyright 2013 AUSVEG. All rights reserved. | www.ausveg.com.au | Privacy Policy | Disclaimer  

 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B20LrnQbUak-K-IcPcnpG6G9jhP2Cplzx4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B20LrnQbUak-K-IcPcnpG6GkWkNhxToYwhdOD64gKm37vNefj8FB5eK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001oQGjhPQOuzBUvwtWHOihfPR6wlVMoDUAljSD0rPTTKA5LhkZMkkjFraKQU--DV-2i1ajA_mc0B20LrnQbUak-K-IcPcnpG6Gh2HDl1bkjnqnvWjdaESJw1M770ezrQrw
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InfoVeg R&D Update 

 

 

 

 

 

In This Edition 
 
Welcome to AUSVEG's quarterly Research and 

Industry Development e-Newsletter! 

 

In this edition we look at the latest industry 

R&D, including a biosecurity-themed InfoVeg Radio, 

a Veggie Stats profile of broccoli, Project Harvest 

consumer data on a range of vegetables, and a new 

paper examining exports written by the AUSVEG 

Economist. 

 

We also help keep your finger on the pulse of 

research and scientific news by providing you with 

snapshots of recent levy-funded R&D projects, 

including work on transplant shock in lettuce and 

research into on-farm power generation.  

 

Finally, in the biosecurity section The Front Line, we 

highlight upcoming research into photosynthesis, 

and in the Dollars & Sense economic update, we 

discuss recent changes in fuel prices and what they 

mean for growers. 

 

 

 

Latest 
InfoVeg 
Reports: 

 

 

VG13085 
Benchmarking 

Australian Vegetable 

Industry Points of 

Difference 

 

VG13029 

Adaptive pest 

management for 

horticulture under 

climate change – pilot 

pest scoping 

 

VG13066  
Double knock low 

dose fenthion 

treatment of zucchinis 

http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191487_164290_VG13085%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191487_164290_VG13085%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191487_164290_VG13085%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191487_164290_VG13085%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191487_164290_VG13085%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191490_164290_VG13029%20-%20Final%20Report%20complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191490_164290_VG13029%20-%20Final%20Report%20complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191490_164290_VG13029%20-%20Final%20Report%20complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191490_164290_VG13029%20-%20Final%20Report%20complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191490_164290_VG13029%20-%20Final%20Report%20complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191490_164290_VG13029%20-%20Final%20Report%20complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191497_164290_VG13066%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191497_164290_VG13066%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191497_164290_VG13066%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191497_164290_VG13066%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
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The third edition of InfoVeg Radio is now live!  

 

This edition features Dr Denis Persley, who discusses 

managing virus diseases in vegetable crop systems. 

We also interview Professor Phil Taylor on fruit fly 

management, Dr Tim O'Hare on zeaxanthin in sweet 

corn (in a project funded by voluntary contributions 

from the Queensland Department of Agriculture with 

matched funds from the Australian Government), 

and AUSVEG Biosecurity Officer Dr Jessica Lye 

discusses on-farm biosecurity. 

  

InfoVeg Radio can be streamed online or downloaded 

to your portable audio device (including your 

smartphone) as an MP3 audio file. Growers who have 

USB capability in their vehicle can save the file to a 

USB stick and listen through the stereo. 
  

To listen, simply click here. 

 

 

 

Veggie Stats: Broccoli 

 
Veggie Stats has been developed to enable deeper 

insights of the financial, production and exporting 

performance of key Australian vegetable 

commodities. 

 

This report on broccoli suggests that returns for 

broccoli growers have varied considerably from year 

to year, with rising costs over the past five years 

placing increasing pressure on growers. 
 

To download a copy of the broccoli report, 

please click here. 
  

 

 

 

as a quarantine 

treatment against 

cucumber fly 

 

VG13051 

On farm power 

generation - options 

for vegetable growers 

 

VG12043 

Conveying health 

benefits of Australian 

vegetables 

 

VG13707 

Vegetable Industry's 

Participation at the 

International 

Horticultural 

Congress, Brisbane, 

August 2014 

 

VG13035  
2014 Reverse Trade 

Mission 

 

 

 

 

 

AUSVEG 

 

Twitter 

   

 

 

   

http://ausveg.com.au/podcasts/infoveg-radio.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/email-resources/misc/005-Vege%20stats-Broccoli-HR.pdf
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191497_164290_VG13066%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191497_164290_VG13066%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191497_164290_VG13066%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191493_164290_VG13051%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191493_164290_VG13051%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191493_164290_VG13051%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191493_164290_VG13051%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191498_164290_VG12043%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191498_164290_VG12043%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191498_164290_VG12043%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191498_164290_VG12043%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191488_164290_VG13707%20-%20Final%20Report.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191488_164290_VG13707%20-%20Final%20Report.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191488_164290_VG13707%20-%20Final%20Report.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191488_164290_VG13707%20-%20Final%20Report.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191488_164290_VG13707%20-%20Final%20Report.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191488_164290_VG13707%20-%20Final%20Report.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191488_164290_VG13707%20-%20Final%20Report.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191491_164290_VG13035%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191491_164290_VG13035%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3191491_164290_VG13035%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://www.ausveg.com.au/
https://twitter.com/AUSVEG
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/search-the-database/overview.htm
http://www.ausveg.com.au/
https://twitter.com/AUSVEG
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Project Harvest updates: August, 
September, October 

 
The latest Project Harvest reports are now available 

for download on the AUSVEG website. Recent reports 

track Asian vegetables, beetroot, capsicum, carrot, 

cauliflower, celery, cucumber, eggplant, green bean, 

pumpkin, sweetpotato and zucchini. 

 

To view all Project Harvest reports, please click here. 
  

 

 

 

Economic discussion paper - 
Exporting to the Middle East and 
Asia 

 
The latest AUSVEG economic discussion paper, 

discussing exporting Australia's vegetables to the 

Middle East and Asia, has recently been released.  

 

The paper provides an overview of Australia's 

domestic market. It also provides easy-to-read 

market snapshots of the Middle East, China, South 

Korea and Japan, examining their domestic markets 

and vegetable trade opportunities for Australian 

growers. 

 

To read the discussion paper, please click here. 

 

 

VG12017 - Controlling multiple 
heading and transplant shock in 
lettuce 

 
Transplant shock refers to the pause in growth which 

occurs when seedlings are transplanted into the 

field.  The result of significant transplant shock can 

be poor plant stands and a lower percentage cut of 

good quality lettuce. 

 

The timing of transplantation is critical to controlling 

transplant shock. Young seedlings are more delicate 

than further advanced seedlings and more sensitive 

http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/project-harvest.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/resources/statistics/Paper%20V12%20Final.pdf
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to transplant shock. Young, healthier seedlings also 

have a greater yield potential as they are able to 

develop stronger root systems. 

  

Recent results from this project have shown that 

transplant shock in lettuce seedlings can be reduced 

by drenching roots in a potassium nitrate solution at 

transplantation. This was observed to reduce 

transplant shock and result in 12-19% higher yields 

at harvest. 
 
More exciting developments are set to come out of 

this project, so stay tuned. More information is 

available from the InfoVeg website. 
  

 

 

 

VG13051 - On farm power 
generation 

 
Australian vegetable growers are major consumers 

of electricity, with on-farm irrigation, heating and 

cooling processes, processing and packing plants 

creating significant power demands. Electricity retail 

prices increased on average by more than 60% over 

the five years to 2012-13. However, falling 

installation costs of some renewables, and the 

growth of incentive schemes, have created 

opportunities for growers to reduce energy costs and 

meet sustainability goals by adopting on farm power 

generation. 

 

This project's research into on-farm power 

generation has produced details of the options and 

explored the feasibility of adopting such systems. 

Growers can use this to help them make informed 

decisions about the costs and benefits of the various 

technologies, their challenges, and the suitability of 

these systems to individual ventures. 
 
Technologies studied in this project include 

solar photovoltaics, wind power, natural gas 

generation, LPG power, woody biomass power 

generation, and micro-hydro power generation. 
 
The project has produced a factsheet on 

power generation by vegetable farmers, as well 

as factsheets on solar photovoltaics, wind power, 

and gas fuelled power generation. The final report 

and all factsheets are available from the InfoVeg 

website under project VG13051. 

http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/search-the-database/overview.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/infoveg
http://ausveg.com.au/infoveg
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The Front Line: Biosecurity R&D 

 
Food security, a concern of increasing importance, 

will soon be bolstered by research to be carried out 

at the Australian-based Centre of Excellence for 

Translational Photosynthesis. 

 

The Centre will be a focal point for joint research 

ventures between the University of Queensland, 

Australian National University, the University of 

Sydney, the University of Western Sydney, CSIRO 

and the International Rice Research Institute in the 

Philippines. 

 

Controlling photosynthetic processes at a molecular 

level, which will be the focus of the Centre, is the 

next exciting platform in agricultural sciences. 

Effective photosynthesis is key to producing high 

crop yields and plant tissue that is packed with 

micronutrients. 

 

For more information, please visit their website. 

 

 

Dollars & Sense 

 
The rapid decline in global crude oil prices, which 

have more than halved over the last year, could give 

Australian vegetable growers some respite amidst 

tough business conditions. Increased oil production 

by Saudi Arabia and the United States coupled with 

China’s slowing economic growth have caused oil 

prices to tumble, and they are projected to stay low. 

 

This serves as good news for Australian vegetable 

growers, who are heavily reliant on petroleum for 

transport. Furthermore, many pesticides and 

fertilisers, essential inputs for growers, are 

dependent on petroleum in their production. 
  

Fuel, oil and grease cost growers $36,000 on 

average in 2013-14, increasing by approximately 28 

per cent over the past two years. Since 2011-12, 

total cash costs have increased by almost 11 per 

cent (largely due to increasing labour costs), 

contributing to farm business profits decreasing by 

38 per cent. Therefore, the decrease in oil prices 

http://photosynthesis.org.au/
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should greatly relieve Australian vegetable growers. 

  

However, fuel discrepancies between regional and 

metropolitan areas are concerning, with the benefits 

of lower fuel prices not fully passed on to rural areas 

in some cases. The ACCC attributes some of the 

discrepancies to increased transport and storage 

costs, but has committed to continued monitoring of 

fuel markets. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

This project has been funded by Horticulture Innovation Australia Limited using the National 
Vegetable Levy and funds from the Australian Government. 
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3.8 July 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

InfoVeg R&D Update 

 

 

 

 

In This Edition 
 
Welcome to this quarter's InfoVeg R&D Update! 

 

In this edition we look at the latest levy-funded 

industry R&D, including: 

 a special InfoVeg Radio edition on consumer 

and market research; 
 Veggie Stats reports on pumpkin and 

cauliflower; 
 the latest consumer research and Project 

Harvest data from Colmar Brunton; 
 the latest Nielsen Homescan market and 

consumer data; and 
 a discussion paper on state-by-state 

performance of the Australian vegetable 
industry written by the AUSVEG Economist. 

We also profile project VG13054 Economic evaluation 

of farm energy audits and benchmarking of energy 

use on vegetable farms, which identifies key points 

of improvement for industry energy use.  
 

Finally, in our biosecurity section The Front Line, we 

look at Bayer CropScience's partnership with the 

GRDC, and in the Dollars & Sense economic update, 

we analyse the key features of the 2015/16 Federal 

 

 

Quick links 

InfoVeg Radio 

Veggie Stats 

Project Harvest 

Nielsen reports 

Discussion paper 

Farm energy use 

The Front Line 

Dollars & Sense 

 

 

 

http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2015#Radio
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2015#Veggie Stats
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2015#Project Harvest
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2015#Nielsen
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2015#Discussion paper
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2015#VG13054
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2015#Biosecurity
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/june2015#Dollars & Sense
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/search-the-database/overview.htm
http://www.ausveg.com.au/
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Budget for vegetable growers. 

 

 

 

Radio 

 
  

The fourth edition of InfoVeg Radio is now live!  

 

This edition features Megan Ferguson from Colmar 

Brunton discussing the newly-released Project 

Harvest consumer segmentation report. We also 

interview Shane Scacco from Nielsen on their 

vegetable purchase tracking through Homescan 

data, talk to grower Belinda Adams on the value of 

consumer and market research to her business, and 

look at the buying habits of an Eager Explorer 

consumer. 

  

InfoVeg Radio can be streamed online or downloaded 

to your portable audio device (including your 

smartphone) as an MP3 audio file. Growers who have 

USB capability in their vehicle can save the file to a 

USB stick and listen through the stereo. 
  

To listen, simply click here. 

 

 

Veggie Stats: Pumpkin & 
Cauliflower 

 
The Veggie Stats series has been developed to 

enable deeper insights of the financial, production 

and exporting performance of key Australian 

vegetable commodities. 

 

Two new reports have been produced and released 

recently, profiling the performance of the pumpkin 

and cauliflower industries. 

 

These reports include data on the commodities' 

average price per tonne over recent years, the 

average costs per tonne, and the average yield 

 

AUSVEG 

 

Twitter 

   

 

 

   

http://ausveg.com.au/podcasts/infoveg-radio.htm
http://www.ausveg.com.au/
https://twitter.com/AUSVEG
https://twitter.com/AUSVEG
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against area planted. 

 

To download a copy of the pumpkin report, 

pleaseclick here. 
 
To download a copy of the cauliflower report, 

pleaseclick here. 

 

 

 

Consumer segmentation report 
and Project Harvest updates 

 
The Project Harvest study tracks consumer attitudes 

to vegetable purchases over time to capture an in-

depth snapshot of the Australian fresh vegetable 

market. 

 

The study has recently produced a consumer 

segmentation report, which found that the Australian 

fresh vegetable market consists of four segments 

based on the key drivers and motivators behind 

consumers' vegetable purchases. This report includes 

insights into how growers and the vegetable industry 

as a whole can target and capture a greater market 

share for their produce.  

 

To read the segmentation report, click here. 

 

The latest commodity-specific Project Harvest 

reports are also now available for download on the 

AUSVEG website. Recent reports track Asian 

vegetables, beetroot, capsicum, carrot, cauliflower, 

celery, cucumber, eggplant, green beans, pumpkin, 

sweetpotato and zucchini. 

 

To view all Project Harvest reports, please click 

here. 

 

 

Nielsen consumer reports 

 
The latest Nielsen reports are available for download 

on the AUSVEG website. These reports use Nielsen 

Homescan data to analyse the vegetable-buying 

habits of Australian consumers, providing an in-

depth look at the purchasing trends and 

demographics of the Australian fresh vegetable 

market. 

 

http://ausveg.com.au/email-resources/misc/Veggie%20Stats%20-%20Pumpkin.pdf
http://ausveg.com.au/email-resources/misc/Veggie%20Stats%20-%20Cauliflower.pdf
http://ausveg.com.au/email-resources/project-harvest/segmentation-report/Project%20Harvest%20-%20Full%20Consumer%20Segmentation%20Report.pdf
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/project-harvest.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/project-harvest.htm
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These reports include commodity-specific deep dives, 

reports, opportunity calculators and analysis of 

consumer behaviour. 

 

The reports cover vegetable commodities including 

Asian vegetables, beans, broccoli, cabbage, 

capsicum, carrots, cauliflower, celery, cucumber, 

fresh salad, lettuce, pumpkin, sweet corn, 

sweetpotato and zucchini. 

 

To view all Nielsen reports, please click here. 

 

 

 

Economic discussion paper - 
Financial performance by state 

 
The latest AUSVEG economic discussion paper, which 

investigates the performance of Australian vegetable 

growing operations on a state-by-state basis, has 

been released by AUSVEG Economist Steve Razdan.  

 

The paper compares the performance of vegetable 

growing operations in each state, using metrics 

including cash receipts, cash costs and their rate of 

return on capital, and finds that South Australia, 

Western Australia and Victoria are the best-

performing states. 

 

To read the discussion paper, please click here. 

 

 

VG13054 - Vegetable farm energy 
audits and benchmarking of 
energy use 

 
With energy costs representing nearly 10 per cent of 

overall costs for vegetable-growing businesses, 

energy management is an important element of 

operating a successful vegetable growing and 

processing business. 

 

Growers can reduce energy waste and usage by 

managing their processes more effectively, and 

energy audits are an excellent tool for growers 

looking to understand the sources of their energy 

costs and identify opportunities for savings. 

 

After completing 22 audits, Infotech Research 

http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/nielsen-reports.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/resources/statistics/Analysing%20Vegetable%20Growers%20Financial%20Performance%20via%20State.pdf
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identified that energy audits are of greatest 

assistance to medium-sized growers with packing 

sheds. 

 

The project's final report concludes that key areas of 

potential industry improvement include diesel plant 

efficiency, refrigeration efficiency, cool room energy 

loss reduction, irrigation pump efficiency, and 

irrigation system design. 

 

To view the final report, please click here. 

 

 

 

The Front Line: Biosecurity R&D 

 
Bayer CropScience have teamed up with the Grains 

Research & Development Corporation (GRDC) in an 

effort to fight weeds and develop solutions to 

herbicide resistance.  

 

Under the deal, $45 million will be invested over five 

years, resulting in jobs for an extra 40 chemistry and 

biology researchers - including a number of 

Australian post-doctoral researchers - at the Bayer 

CropScience laboratories in Frankfurt, Germany. 

 

This partnership will ensure that Australia is on the 

front line of global herbicide and pesticide research, 

and it is likely there will be positive flow on effects to 

the horticulture industry. 

 

Weeds often fly under the radar from a biosecurity 

perspective, and tend to gain resistance quickly. This 

partnership is anticipated to prioritise research into 

Australian weeds, which should see direct benefits 

for Australian growers. 

 

For more information, please click here to read 

Bayer CropScience's release. 

 

 

Dollars & Sense: Economic update 

 
The primary benefits for growers in this year's 

Federal Budget are newly-introduced drought relief 

measures, including continuing concessional loans 

and introducing the ability to immediately claim 

expenditure on fencing and water facilities, such as 

dams, tanks, pumps and windmills, as tax 

http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/3184208_164290_VG13054%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://bayercropscience.com.au/cs/mediagallery/default.asp?articleid=858
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deductions. 

 

This is complemented by Budget measures which 

grant small businesses (those with an annual 

turnover of under $2 million) the ability to 

immediately claim expenditure on any asset as a tax 

deduction.  

 

Other key features of the Budget include the 

allocation of resources to promote business 

understanding of the recently concluded FTAs in 

North Asia. 

 

For more detail on the impact of the Budget on 

vegetable growing operations, look out for AUSVEG 

Economist Steve Razdan's article in the July/August 

edition of Vegetables Australia, or click here to read 

his email update. 

 

Notice: this information is provided as a resource 

only, and growers should seek independent advice 

from an expert before seeking to act on the basis of 

any of this information. AUSVEG is not liable for any 

loss or damage that may result from using this 

information incorrectly. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

This project has been funded by Horticulture Innovation Australia Limited using the National 
Vegetable Levy and funds from the Australian Government. 
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3.9 August 2015 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

InfoVeg R&D Update 

 

 

 

 

In This Edition 
 
Welcome to the latest InfoVeg R&D Update! 

 

In this edition we look at the freshest updates from 

levy-funded industry R&D, including: 

 a Veggie Stats report on sweet corn; 
 the latest Project Harvest data from Colmar 

Brunton on celery, cucumber, eggplant and 

zucchini; and 
 the latest Nielsen Homescan market and 

consumer data. 

We also look at the latest final reports from levy-

funded R&D projects:  

 VG13080 Global scan for vegetable 

innovation; 
 VG13107 Benchmarking international road 

transport regulations; 
 VG13087 Review optimal cooking techniques 

for vegetables to maximise retention of 

nutrients; and 

 

Quick links 

Veggie Stats 

Project Harvest 

Nielsen reports 

Global innovations 

Road transport 
regulations 

Optimal cooking 
techniques 

Vegetable 
consumption in 
children 

The Front Line 

http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#Veggie Stats
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#Project Harvest
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#Nielsen
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#VG13080
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#VG13107
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#VG13107
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#VG13087
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#VG13087
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#VG13090
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#VG13090
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#VG13090
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#Biosecurity
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 VG13090 A strategy to address consumption 
of vegetables in children. 

Finally, in the biosecurity section The Front Line, we 

highlight the recent detection of vegetable leafminer 

in the Cape York Peninsula, and in the Dollars & 

Sense economics update, we discuss how farm size 

affects financial performance. 
 
Please enjoy this edition of the update. You can use 

the quick links in the sidebar to jump to any section 

of the newsletter. 

 

 

 

Veggie Stats: Sweet Corn 

 
The Veggie Stats series has been developed to 

enable deeper insights of the financial, production 

and exporting performance of key Australian 

vegetable commodities. The latest edition in the 

series, profiling the performance of the sweet corn 

industry, has now been released in the newest 

edition of Vegetables Australia. 

 

According to the latest data, while sweet corn 

production has increased by 5% since 2010-11, the 

gross value of sweet corn production has declined by 

2.7% over the same period, and the number of 

sweet corn growers has dropped by over 35%. 

 

The full Veggie Stats report, with a comprehensive 

analysis of Australia's sweet corn production, is 

available from the InfoVeg database. To download a 

copy of the report, please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

Project Harvest updates 

 
The Project Harvest study tracks consumer attitudes 

to vegetable purchases over time to capture an in-

depth snapshot of the Australian fresh vegetable 

market. 

 

The latest commodity-specific Project Harvest 

reports are also now available for download on the 

AUSVEG website. These reports, containing 

consumer data from April 2015, track celery, 

cucumber, eggplant and zucchini. 

 

 

Dollars & Sense 

Latest InfoVeg 

reports 

VG13080 

Global scan for 

vegetable innovation - 

fresh and minimally 

processed 

VG13107 

Benchmarking 

international road 

transport regulations 

VG13087 

Review optimal cooking 

techniques for 

vegetables to maximise 

retention of nutrients 

VG13090 

A strategy to address 

consumption of 

vegetables in children 

 

 

 

 

AUSVEG 

 

Twitter 
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The reports also feature key industry insights into 

the rise of snacking as a consumption occasion and 

the chance for the vegetable industry to capitalise on 

this trend. 

 

To view the full report for April 2015 which contains 

all these commodities, please click here. 

 

To view all Project Harvest reports for 2015, please 

click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

 

Nielsen consumer reports 

 
The latest Nielsen reports are available for download 

on the AUSVEG website. These reports use Nielsen 

Homescan data to analyse the vegetable-buying 

habits of Australian consumers, providing an in-

depth look at the purchasing trends and 

demographics of the Australian fresh vegetable 

market. 

 

These reports include commodity-specific deep dives, 

reports, opportunity calculators and analysis of 

consumer behaviour. 

 

The latest reports cover vegetable commodities 

including Asian vegetables, beans, cabbage, 

capsicum, carrots, cauliflower, celery, cucumber, 

fresh salad, lettuce, pumpkin, sweet corn, 

sweetpotato and zucchini. 

 

To read the latest reports, please click here. 

 

To view all Nielsen reports for 2015, please click 

here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

VG13080 - Global scan for 
vegetable innovation 

 
With the Australian vegetable industry aiming to 

increase its produce's appeal, as well as its 

competitiveness in Asian export markets, this levy-

funded project was undertaken to identify new and 

commercially viable innovations which could be 

http://ausveg.com.au/email-resources/project-harvest/wave-23/Project%20Harvest%20-%20Wave%2023%20-%20Full%20report.pdf
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/project-harvest-2015.htm
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#Links
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/nielsen-reports-june-2015.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/nielsen-reports-2015.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/nielsen-reports-2015.htm
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#Links
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implemented by Australian growers. 

 

From April 2014 to January 2015, Euromonitor 

scanned the globe for product innovations, ranging 

from packaging and value-adding to entirely new 

products and other initiatives. After identifying 40 

key innovations, the project conducted deeper 

investigations into a short-list of the 10 most viable 

concepts as shortlisted by HIA in consultation with 

growers. 

 

These innovations included "living salads" that can 

be bought in-store and harvested at home, pre-

prepared fresh vegetable snack packs, and 

compostable packaging and labels. 

 

To read the final report on the InfoVeg database, 

including its full analysis of all 10 key innovations, 

please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

VG13107 - Benchmarking 
international road transport 
regulations 

 
Australian road transport regulations, and any 

potential constraints that exist within them, are a 

major factor in the productivity - and therefore 

competitiveness - of the Australian vegetable 

industry. 

 

This study, undertaken by HGH Consultants, was 

designed to identify areas in which the transport cost 

of vegetables in Australia could be lowered through 

the introduction of improved regulation, facilities, 

equipment or work practices. 

 

The study consisted of three components: a 

benchmarking literature review of road transport 

regulations in New Zealand, Canada, the USA and 

other jurisdictions; detailed interviews and 

discussions with stakeholders in Australia and 

overseas; and case studies to quantify the gains 

from potential reforms. 

 

While the review did not identify any "silver bullet" 

solution, it did identify opportunities to improve 

productivity in Australia's existing regulatory 

framework, including greater use of high-

performance trucks, more flexible fatigue 

management regimes, and the development of a 

http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/VG13080%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#Links
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"vegetables road network". 

 

To read the full report on the InfoVeg database, 

please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

 

VG13087 - Review optimal cooking 
techniques for vegetables to 
maximise retention of nutrients 

 
This levy-funded project, led by Dr Hazel MacTavish-

West, collated scientific information on the impact of 

cooking on the texture, flavour, colour and nutrition 

on all levied vegetables, with a view to increasing 

consumption of Australian-grown vegetables. 

 

As a result of this research, recommended cooking 

methods were developed to get the best taste and 

nutrition benefits from each levied vegetable. 

Through consumer-testing of diagrams depicting the 

best cooking methods, the project has developed 

clear, simple ways of communicating this information 

to consumers. 

 

These methods and instructions are now available on 

the Veggycation website. Recommended techniques 

can be viewed by visiting the vegetables section of 

the Veggycation website and selecting any 

vegetable in the drop-down menu. 

 

To read the final report on the InfoVeg database, 

please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

VG13090 - A strategy to address 
consumption of vegetables in 
children 

 
Encouraging good eating behaviours in children is 

essential, as it forms the basis for their behaviour for 

the rest of their lives. However, results from the 

latest Australian Health Survey suggest that children 

are a long way off meeting recommended vegetable 

intakes. 

 

http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/VG13107%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#Links
http://www.veggycation.com.au/for-veglovers/vegetables
http://www.veggycation.com.au/for-veglovers/vegetables
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/pdf_file_4323.pdf
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#Links
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This project, undertaken by the CSIRO Preventative 

Health Flagship, aimed to develop a strategic 

investment plan for increasing vegetable intake 

among children, as a way for the vegetable industry 

to work with organisations pursuing public health 

goals. 

 

The project identified key areas for industry 

investment, including: 

 collaboration with other stakeholders; 

 publishing and endorsing best-practice 

guidelines for community initiatives; 

 researching new initiatives to encourage 

vegetable consumption; and 
 influencing policy changes. 

To read the project's full final report on the InfoVeg 

database, please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

The Front Line: Biosecurity R&D 

 
In May 2015, routine surveillance detected two 

vegetable leafminer (Liriomyza sativae) larvae in a 

backyard garden in the Cape York Peninsula 

community of Seisia. 

 

Vegetable leafminer affects a broad range of 

vegetables and ornamentals. Damage is primarily 

caused by larvae feeding under the surface of leaves 

and petioles. Typically, this feeding causes mines, 

which appear as silvery lines on leaves. Higher levels 

of infestation can affect photosynthetic ability, 

leading to reduced plant growth and crop yield. 

 

In response to this detection, the Consultative 

Committee on Emergency Plant Pests (CCEPP) has 

established a separate group that is working with 

industry to develop delimiting surveillance protocols, 

investigate control options, and raise public and 

industry awareness of the pest. 

 

AUSVEG is investigating preparedness measures for 

the vegetable industry, including seeking the 

necessary minor use permits for control of this pest 

on vegetable crops from the APVMA. 

 

Any unusual plant pest should be reported 

immediately to the relevant state/territory 

agriculture agency through the Exotic Plant Pest 

http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/VG13090%20-%20Final%20Report%20Complete.PDF
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#Links
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Hotline (1800 084 881). Early reporting increases 

the chance of cost-effective control and eradication. 

 

Additionally, AUSVEG has released an online 

biosecurity quiz as part of its efforts to increase 

awareness surrounding the importance of good 

biosecurity practices on-farm. The first 150 growers 

to complete the quiz and score over 80 per cent will 

receive a free 900mmx600mm corflute biosecurity 

gate sign. To take the quiz, please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

 

Dollars & Sense: Economic update 

 
The vegetable industry is in a period of consolidation, 

with the number of vegetable growing businesses 

declining over the last few years. 

 

Increased labour costs and low prices are seen to be 

constraining the bottom line for vegetable growers, 

which makes business unviable for many of the 

smaller growers in the industry. 

 

According to recent ABS figures, vegetable growers 

with an estimated value of agricultural operations 

(EVAO) of $5,000 or more decreased by over 10 per 

cent from 2011-12 to 2013-14. 

 

This may be due to larger vegetable growers taking 

up more of the market share as a result of 

economies of scale, which acts as a cushion to rising 

production costs. 

 

This effect is demonstrated by the sweet corn 

industry, as seen in the latest Veggie Stats: the 

number of sweet corn growers has decreased by 

38% since 2010-11, yet gross value has only 

marginally decreased, showing us that larger 

growers are attaining a larger slice of the pie. 

 

Additionally, larger growers are better equipped to 

take advantage of export markets, putting them in a 

position to capitalise on opportunities in Asian 

markets as they develop into the future. 

 

AUSVEG is developing a discussion paper on the 

financial performance of different sized farms, which 

will demonstrate the concept of economies of scale 

and compare financial indicators. This will be 

released in August. 

Back to contents 

   

http://www.enviroveg.com/EnviroVeg-Program/EnviroVeg-Biosecurity-Quiz.aspx
http://www.ausveg.com.au/rnd/newsletters/august2015#Links
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3.10 November 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

InfoVeg R&D Update 

 

 

 

 

In This Edition 
 
Welcome to the latest InfoVeg R&D Update! 

 

In this edition we look at the freshest updates from 

levy-funded industry R&D, including: 

 the latest Project Harvest data from Colmar 

Brunton on eighteen different vegetable 

commodities; 
 the latest Nielsen Homescan market and 

consumer data; and 
 a Veggie Stats report on peas. 

We also investigate results from the following levy-

funded R&D projects:  

 VG14031 New product development 

information for the vegetable industry; 
 VG13110 Economic modelling of the 

vegetable industry; 
 VG13109 Innovative ways to address waste 

management on vegetable farms; and 

 

Quick links 

Project Harvest 

Nielsen reports 

Veggie Stats 

Developing value-
added products 

Economic 
modelling 

Innovative waste 
management 

Farm software 
evaluation 

The Front Line 

http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#Project Harvest
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#Nielsen
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#Veggie Stats
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#VG14031
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#VG14031
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#VG13110
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#VG13110
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#VG13109
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#VG13109
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#VG13106
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#VG13106
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#Biosecurity
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 VG13106 Evaluation of commercially available 

farm management software programs for the 
vegetable industry. 

Finally, in the biosecurity section The Front Line, we 

highlight recent findings about the link between 

Downy mildew and E. coli. 
 
Please enjoy this edition of the update. You can use 

the quick links in the sidebar to jump to any section 

of the newsletter. 

 

 

Project Harvest updates 

 
The Project Harvest study tracks consumer attitudes 

to vegetable purchases over time to capture an in-

depth snapshot of the Australian fresh vegetable 

market. 

 

The latest Project Harvest reports are now available 

for download on the AUSVEG website. They contain 

consumer data from May, June and July 2015 and 

track a broad range of commodities, including Asian 

vegetable varieties, baby broccoli, beans, capsicum, 

beetroot, and more. 

 

The reports feature key industry insights into the 

financial success of "superfood" vegetable 

commodities, with a particular focus on the 

proliferation of products containing beetroot 

following consumer recognition of its health benefits. 

 

The reports also look at how consumers feel about 

vegetable provenance, including an analysis of how 

they rank the quality of vegetables from a range of 

importing nations, and investigate how much more 

consumers are willing to spend for particular value-

added products. 

 

Please click below for the full reports from: 

 May 2015 (first release): covering Asian 

vegetable varieties, beetroot, capsicums and 

sweetpoatoes. 
 May 2015 (second release): covering baby 

broccoli, beans, carrots, cauliflower, parsley, 

pumpkin and silverbeet. 
 June 2015: covering broccoli, chillies, corn, 

green peas, kale, leeks, and lettuce. 
 July 2015: covering cabbage, celery, 

cucumber, eggplant, radish, spring onion and 

zucchini. 

 

 

Latest InfoVeg 

reports 

VG13106 

Evaluation of 

commercially available 

farm management 

software programs for 

the vegetable industry 

VG13109 

Innovative ways to 

address waste 

management on 

vegetable farms 

VG13110 
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the vegetable industry 

VG14035 

Health claims in food 

advertising 

VG14040 

Scoping study of a 

disorder that reduces 

shelf life and 

consumption of green 

beans 

VG14700 

ASDS8 - Conference 

support for vegetable 

specialists 

VG14709 

PIRSA Netherlands Trip 

 

 

 

AUSVEG 

http://ausveg.com.au/email-resources/project-harvest/wave-24/Project%20Harvest%20-%20Wave%2024%20-%20Full%20report.pdf
http://ausveg.com.au/email-resources/project-harvest/wave-25/Project%20Harvest%20-%20Wave%2025%20-%20Full%20report.pdf
http://ausveg.com.au/email-resources/project-harvest/wave-26/Project%20Harvest%20-%20Wave%2026%20-%20Full%20report.pdf
http://ausveg.com.au/email-resources/project-harvest/wave-27/Project-Harvest-wave27-Tracker2.pdf
http://www.ausveg.com.au/
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/search-the-database/overview.htm
http://www.ausveg.com.au/
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To view all Project Harvest reports for 2015, 

pleaseclick here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

 

Nielsen consumer reports 

 
The latest Nielsen reports are available for download 

on the AUSVEG website. These reports use Nielsen 

Homescan data to analyse the vegetable-buying 

habits of Australian consumers, providing an in-

depth look at the purchasing trends and 

demographics of the Australian fresh vegetable 

market. 

 

These reports include commodity-specific reports, 

opportunity calculators and analysis of consumer 

behaviour. 

 

The latest reports cover vegetable commodities 

including Asian vegetables, beans, broccoli, cabbage, 

capsicum, carrots, cauliflower, celery, cucumber, 

fresh salad, lettuce, pumpkin, sweet corn, 

sweetpotato and zucchini. 

 

To read the latest releases of Nielsen reports, click 

below: 

 For July reports, please click here. 

 For August reports, please click here. 
 For September reports, please click here. 

To view all Nielsen reports for 2015, please click 

here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

Veggie Stats: Peas 

 
The Veggie Stats series has been developed to 

enable deeper insights of the performance of key 

Australian vegetable commodities. The latest edition 

profiles the pea industry and has been released in 

the newest edition of Vegetables Australia. This 

edition includes domestic market and trade data 

from the 2014-15 financial year. 

 

Since 2010-11, the GVP of fresh pea production has 
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http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/project-harvest-2015.htm
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#Links
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/nielsen-reports-july-2015.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/nielsen-reports-august-2015.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/nielsen-reports-september-2015.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/nielsen-reports-2015.htm
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/vegetable-market/nielsen-reports-2015.htm
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#Links
https://twitter.com/AUSVEG
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increased by 5 per cent, while the GVP of processed 

pea production has increased by 22 per cent. 

However, exports for both commodities are down 

over the same period. 

 

The full Veggie Stats report, with a comprehensive 

analysis of Australia's pea production (both fresh and 

processed), is available from the InfoVeg 

database.To download a copy of the report, 

please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

 

VG14031 - New product 
development information for the 
vegetable industry 

 
The development of value-added products is a key 

strategy for any vegetable-growing operation looking 

to increase their productivity and appeal to modern 

consumers looking for convenience and new tastes. 

 

However, the transition from growing vegetables to 

new product development (NPD) can be difficult to 

navigate for growers and the financial risk can often 

outweigh the potential reward. 

 

This levy-funded project has developed a best 

practice "how-to" guide for Australian vegetable 

growers to take the risk out of new product 

development, including tips on how to scope out 

potential products and protect intellectual property. 

 

The project has also developed a Resources Guide 

which lists suppliers of goods and services required 

during NPD, including packaging suppliers and 

contract manufacturers. 

 

The guides were launched at a workshop on Monday 

31 August, and will be made available to the industry 

in the coming weeks. For more information, please 

contact AUSVEG at info@ausveg.com.au. 

Back to contents 

 

 

VG13110 - Economic modelling of 
the vegetable industry 

http://ausveg.com.au/email-resources/veggie-stats/Veggie%20Stats%20-%20Peas.pdf
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http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#Links
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A constantly-evolving economic landscape means 

that Australian vegetable growing operations must 

be aware of, and be prepared for, potential 

developments that could have impacts on their 

financial performance. 

 

This economic modelling, undertaken by Econtech 

Pty Ltd, simulates seven scenarios affecting levied 

vegetable growing, including increased export 

market access, lower vegetable import prices, and 

the introduction of GST on unserved vegetables. 

 

The modelling uses Independent Economics' 

Independent Extended CGE model, which 

incorporates a highly detailed treatment of business 

taxation and 288 industries overall - including 15 

vegetable-growing industries, instead of the two 

broad industries used by modelling which employs 

standard ABS tables. 

 

To read the full final report on the InfoVeg database, 

please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

VG13109 - Innovative ways to 
address waste management on 
vegetable farms 

 
Vegetable production can create large amounts of 

unwanted materials and waste products. While 

dealing with this waste is often not a priority for 

individual growers, inappropriate waste management 

can cause serious issues at the industry level. 

 

While supply chains exist for plastics processing in 

some areas, the options are not always cost-

effective; additionally, there are technological 

barriers to processing some key plastics, particularly 

plastic mulch. 

 

This levy-funded project, undertaken by RMCG, 

aimed to identify alternatives to plastic use and 

recycling which could contribute to continuous 

improvement in farm management practices, 

efficiency and sustainability. 

 

The report highlights recycling technology as a key 

area for potential R&D investment, and suggests that 

the horticulture industry work with plastic processors 

during the development of degradable plastics to 

http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/VG13110.PDF
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=24fcc50626#Links
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ensure the production of fit-for-purpose plastics. 

 

An article on this project also appears in the latest 

edition of Vegetables Australia. To read the full final 

report on the InfoVeg database, please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

 

VG13106 - Evaluation of 
commercially available farm 
management software programs 
for the vegetable industry 

 
Australian vegetable growers are adopting new farm 

management practices to maintain their productivity 

in changing seasonal and market conditions. As new 

technologies emerge, growers need to be able to 

identfy the best options for their operations, as well 

as have the capacity to adopt them effectively. 

 

In this project, TQA Australia compiled a list of farm 

management software programs for growers to use 

in identifying the most appropriate tool for their 

operations. The software in the list, called the Farm 

Management Software Program Matrix, covers a 

range of functions - from crop management to farm 

mapping and social media. 

 

Recommendations from the project include increased 

government investment in technologies which enable 

or increase the effectiveness of farm management 

software, such as high-speed broadband, and further 

industry training and extension programs regarding 

the use of farm management software. 

 

The latest edition of Vegenotes, distributed 

withVegetables Australia, also offers an in-depth 

profile of this project, including an interview with 

project leader Belinda Hazell. 

 

The full list of software developed by the project is 

available as an appendix in the project's final report, 

and can be found here. To read the project's full 

final report on the InfoVeg database, please click 

here. 

Back to contents 
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The Front Line: Biosecurity R&D 

 
Scientists from a United States Department of 

Agriculture agency have found that the presence of 

Downy mildew increases the chance of E. colibacteria 

infecting the plant. 

 

The Agricultural Research Service's Maria Brandl and 

Ivan Simko have collaborated to identify that under 

warm temperature and on wet leaves, E. 

colimultiplies far greater in downy mildew lesions 

than on healthy lettuce leaf tissue. On dry lettuce 

leaves,E. coli still persists in greater numbers on 

leaves where downy mildew disease is present. 

 

The researchers have also found that E. coli did not 

grow as well on downy mildew lesions on a lettuce 

line bred by Simko and a colleague to be less 

susceptible to the disease, compared to its growth 

on Triple Threat, a commercial variety which is 

highly susceptible to downy mildew. 

 

The exact factors behind these findings are yet to be 

fully explored. For more information, please seetheir 

press release here. 

Back to contents 
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3.11 December 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

InfoVeg R&D Update 

 

 

 

 

In This Edition 
 
Welcome to the latest InfoVeg R&D Update! 

 

In this edition we look at the freshest updates 

from levy-funded industry R&D, including: 

 the latest Project Harvest consumer 

research from Colmar Brunton; 
 a Veggie Stats report on beans; and 
 the final report on Nielsen consumer 

research for the vegetable industry. 

We also investigate results from the following 

levy-funded R&D projects:  

 VG13081 Prioritisation of vegetable crop 

commodities and activities for 

mechanisation; 
 VG13079 Weed management for the 

vegetable industry; and 
 VG12087 Updating and republishing 

valuable vegetable industry resources. 

We also look at CropLife's new web tool to help 

farmers access resistance management strategies. 

 

Quick links 

Project Harvest 

Veggie Stats 

Nielsen research 

Veg Pest ID 

Weed 
management 

Priority crops for 
mechanisation 

Resistance 
management 

The Front Line 

Dollars & Sense 

http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=8f5b212fee#Project Harvest
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=8f5b212fee#Veggie Stats
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=8f5b212fee#VG13088
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In the biosecurity section The Front Line, we look 

at a new project targeting Mediterranean fruit fly, 

and in the Dollars and Sense Economics column, 

the AUSVEG Economist discusses the importance 

of maximising labour productivity in the Australian 

vegetable industry. 
 
Please enjoy this edition of the update. You can 

use the quick links in the sidebar to jump to any 

section of the newsletter. 

 

 

 

Project Harvest update 

 
The Project Harvest study tracks consumer 

attitudes to vegetable purchases over time to 

capture an in-depth snapshot of the Australian 

fresh vegetable market. 

 

The latest Project Harvest reports are now 

available for download on the AUSVEG website, 

containing data from September and October 

2015 and tracking consumer sentiment regarding 

purchases of Asian vegetables, baby broccoli, 

beans, beetroot, Brussels sprouts, capsicum, 

carrots, cauliflower, parsley, parsnips, pumpkin, 

silverbeet, spinach, and sweetpotatoes. 

 

The reports also contain ad hoc research 

investigating consumer sentiment regarding pre-

prepared and pre-packed vegetables and their 

perceptions of vegetable quality and freshness 

from various retailers, as well as industry insights 

into the rise of "Millennials" (born between the 

early 1980s and the early 2000s) as vegetable 

consumers. 

 

To read the Project Harvest for September 2015, 

please click here. To read the Project Harvest for 

October 2015, please click here. 

 

To view all Project Harvest reports for 2015, 

please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

Veggie Stats: Beans 

 
The Veggie Stats series has been developed to 

enable deeper insights of the performance of key 
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Australian vegetable commodities. The latest 

edition profiles the bean industry and has been 

released in the newest edition of Vegetables 

Australia. This edition includes domestic market 

and trade data from the 2014-15 financial year. 

 

Since 2010-11, exports of fresh beans have risen 

in value by over 50 per cent, leading to a record 

export value of over $5.4 million in 2014-15. 

However, the gross value of bean production has 

decreased by 12.3 per cent over the same period. 

 

The full Veggie Stats report, with a comprehensive 

analysis of Australia's bean production (both fresh 

and frozen), is available from the InfoVeg 

database. To download a copy of the report, 

please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

VG13088 - Baseline 
demographic research for the 
vegetable industry 

 
From August 2014 to September 2015, Nielsen 

Australia produced a series of consumer research 

reports which aimed to provide the vegetable 

industry with baseline demographic research. 

 

These reports, made available on the AUSVEG 

website, covered 15 vegetable commodities: 

fresh salad; lettuce; carrots; broccoli and baby 

broccoli; capsicum; cucumbers; pumpkin; 

sweetpotato; zucchini; cauliflower; beans; sweet 

corn; celery; cabbage; and Asian vegetable 

varieties. 

 

For each commodity, Nielsen prepared a suite of 

reports: 

 Regular Analyses analysing monthly 

trends (eight per commodity). 
 Reports summarising the performance of 

the commodity (four per commodity). 
 Opportunity Calculators estimating 

potential retail revenue that could be 

generated by improving key indicators 

(one per commodity). 
 Deep Dives analysing the previous two 

years of a commodity's performance to 
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VG14061 
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benchmark the industry against its 
objectives (one per commodity). 

These reports provide the vegetable industry with 

a detailed view of the market and a complete view 

of shopper behaviour, including an understanding 

of the relationships between the performance of 

different vegetable commodities. The data 

compiled can also be used as a benchmark to 

measure future success. 

 

The final report for the project looks at the overall 

methodology behind the project and its outputs, 

and is now available on the InfoVeg database. To 

read the report, please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

VG12087 - Updating and 
republishing valuable vegetable 
industry resources 

 
Over many years, a wide range of resources, tools 

and guidance materials for growers have been 

developed by the Australian vegetable industry, as 

well as by Government departments, private 

companies and HAL/HIA. However, many of these 

resources are no longer useable - they may be out 

of print, contain outdated information, or have 

been published in a format which is now 

inaccessible to growers. 

 

In this project, Applied Horticultural Research 

worked to collate, review, and republish outputs 

from previous vegetable industry projects to 

ensure the valuable information they contain is 

not lost to the industry. 

 

A key result from this project has been the 

creation of the Veg Pest ID app - a completely 

new method of providing information to the 

vegetable industry. With 250 entries and over 880 

photos covering 84 diseases, 67 disorders and 99 

insect pests and beneficials, this app is a valuable 

searchable database for any vegetable grower. 

 

The project has also developed five guides to 

pests, diseases and disorders of sweetpotato, 

sweet corn, babyleaf vegetables, brassica 

vegetables, and carrots, celery and parsley. 

 

For a copy of AHR's plant pest guides, please visit 

http://www.ausveg.com.au/resources/QuarterlyNewsletter/VG13088.pdf
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=8f5b212fee#Links
http://ahr.com.au/news/pest-and-disease-identification-guides-available/
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their website. For a full list of smartphone and 

tablet apps that can help you with your farming 

operations, including the Veg Pest ID app, please 

visit AUSVEG's guide to smartphone and tablet 

apps by clicking here. 

 

To read the project's full final report on the 

InfoVeg database, please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

 

VG13079 - Weed management 
for the vegetable industry 

 
Vegetable production has high potential for weed 

growth due to a number of major features of the 

production process, including frequent cultivation, 

irrigation and the addition of large quantities of 

nutritional inputs. 

 

In consultation with the Australian industry, the 

University of New England undertook this project 

to identify the most significant weed species in 

Australian vegetable production and the methods 

currently used to control them, find gaps in 

current knowledge of weed control, discover 

potential lessons from other industries, and 

identify the most important RD&E issues in the 

area of weed management. 

 

Key priorities identified by the project include R&D 

into herbicide resistance and new herbicide 

options, the promotion of efficient herbicide use, 

development of minor use herbicide permits and 

working on region-specific extension programs. 

 

For information on AUSVEG's Minor Use 

Awareness Program, which looks to ensure 

Australia's minor use system adequately reflects 

the crop protection needs of vegetable growers, 

please click here. 

 

To read the full final report for the project on the 

InfoVeg database, please click here. 

Back to contents 
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vegetable crop commodities and 
activities for mechanisation 

 
Compared to many exporting countries, Australia 

is a high-cost producer of vegetables. In 

particular, labour is a major production cost for 

Australian growers compared to their international 

counterparts, making up 30 per cent of total farm 

costs on average. The adoption of mechanisation 

and automation technology presents an 

opportunity to alleviate some of this cost 

pressure. 

 

However, due to the variety and diversity of 

commodities produced by the Australian vegetable 

industry (including significant variability in factors 

like growing environments, size of actual crop 

units and overall suitability for mechanisation), it 

is important to prioritise particular crops to ensure 

a satisfactory return on investment in the 

technology needed to mechanise or automate the 

production of that commodity. 

 

In prioritising crop commodities, the Tasmanian 

Institute of Agriculture (TIA) considered several 

factors, including overall production value, 

production tonnage and area of production, and 

number of enterprises growing that commodity. 

They also analysed the potential for industry 

expansion, the opportunities for cross-industry 

collaboration, a crop's general suitability for 

mechanisation across various activities (such as 

transplanting and harvesting), and possible 

whole-of-industry benefits. 

 

The TIA concluded that for both harvesting and 

transplanting, lettuce and broccoli are priority 

crops. They also found that there are some key 

generic fields of R&D where investment could 

provide benefit across many industry sectors - 

namely, controlled traffic farming, robotics, 

machine vision and sensors. 

 

To read the full final report on the InfoVeg 

database, including the complete analysis of 

potential financial benefits from mechanising key 

crops, please click here. 

Back to contents 
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CropLife Australia have introduced an innovative 

new web tool to improve access to resistance 

management strategies for fungicides, herbicides 

and insecticides. 

 

Farmers, environmental land managers and other 

agricultural chemical users are able to use the 

new web tool to search for and locate best-

practice strategies on managing pests, weeds and 

crop diseases sustainably.  

 

With hundreds of millions of dollars invested every 

year by the plant science industry to ensure 

economically viable and environmentally 

sustainable crop protection solutions, it is vital 

that chemistry is used according to registered 

purposes and in accordance with approved labels. 

 

To access the Resistance Management Strategies 

web tool, please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

The Front Line: Biosecurity R&D 

 
Western Australian reseachers are set to trial new 

technology to combat the destructive fruit pest, 

Mediterranean fruit fly (or "Medfly"), in a project 

funded by the Department of Agriculture and Food 

WA (DAFWA) and HIA. 

 

The trial will involve a Medfly strain sourced from 

United Kingdom company Oxitec, with imported 

eggs that have been reared in an approved facility 

at the Department. 

 

The trial bears similarities to the sterile insect 

technique, which uses radiation to render male 

flies sterile and releases them to disrupt the 

breeding cycle of fruit fly populations. 

 

Instead of radiation, however, this technique uses 

genetically modified male Medflies. When they 

mate, these flies pass on a self-limiting gene to 

their female offspring so they do not reach 

maturity or lay eggs in fruit, which could 

dramatically reduce the next generation of Medly. 

 

To read the DAFWA media release announcing the 

trial, click here. 

http://www.croplife.org.au/industry-stewardship/resistance-management/
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=8f5b212fee#Links
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/news/media-releases/mating-trial-examine-new-control-option-medfly
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Dollars & Sense: Economic 
update 

 
Interest rates are the lowest that they have been 

for 25 years. In comparison, hired labour costs 

have grown by over 27.2 per cent since 2011-12, 

representing a 19.61 per cent share of average 

total farm costs in 2013-14. Given these statistics, 

maximising productivity has never been more 

important - growers need to ensure that vital 

funds spent on labour are producing adequate 

returns for their business. 

 

The productivity of labour can have a significant 

effect on grower margins, which have declined by 

over 33 per cent per farm nationally since 2011-

12. By enhancing the amount of output produced 

per labour input in the production process, 

farmers are not only able to increase their yield 

per harvest, but can also improve their profit 

margins by reducing the impact of hired labour 

costs on their bottom line. 

 

One method of increasing labour productivity is to 

increase farm investment into capital, such as by 

increasing the mechanisation of farm operations. 

Given the current low interest rates on loans, debt 

financing for the investment of capital goods in 

order to increase labour productivity is an 

important business strategy that can be used to 

combat rising labour costs. 

 

This idea has several key factors that need to be 

taken into deep consideration before obtaining 

additional investment funds. These factors include 

interest costs, wage costs, current business 

confidence and equity ratios. In the 

January/February edition of Vegetables Australia, 

AUSVEG Economist Andrew Kruup will explore the 

issue of labour productivity in greater detail, 

highlighting and explaining important economic 

statistics and business considerations. 

 

To read the latest edition of Vegetables Australia, 

or to read previous editions of Vegetables 

Australia, Potatoes Australia and Vegenotes, 

please click here. 

Back to contents 
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InfoVeg R&D Update 

 

 

 

 

In This Edition 
 
Welcome to the latest InfoVeg R&D Update! 

 

In this edition we look at the freshest updates 

from levy-funded industry R&D, including: 

 the latest Project Harvest consumer 

research from Colmar Brunton; 
 a compilation report of ad hoc questions 

asked by Colmar Brunton during the 

monthly Project Harvest surveys; 
 VG13051 Develop vegetable industry 

occupational health and safety resources; 

and 
 a fact-sheet summarising the habits of the 

average Australian vegetable buyer. 

Finally, in the biosecurity section The Front Line, 

we look at a new import conditions for seed 

potatoes in Victoria and South Australia, and in 

the Dollars & Sense Economics column, the 

AUSVEG Economist discusses risk management in 

the Australian vegetable industry. We also provide 

a link to the latest edition in the Veggie 

Statsseries, profiling chillies. 
 

 

 

Quick links 

Project Harvest 

Ad hoc report 

OHS resources 

Consumer 
snapshot 

The Front Line 

Dollars & Sense 

 

 

http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=e664cd43b1&e=8e472ca651#Project Harvest
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=e664cd43b1&e=8e472ca651#Ad hoc
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=e664cd43b1&e=8e472ca651#VG13053
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=e664cd43b1&e=8e472ca651#Oneshot
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=e664cd43b1&e=8e472ca651#Oneshot
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=e664cd43b1&e=8e472ca651#Biosecurity
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=e664cd43b1&e=8e472ca651#Economics
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/search-the-database/overview.htm
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Please enjoy this edition of the update. You can 

use the quick links in the sidebar to jump to any 

section of the newsletter. 

 

 

Project Harvest update 

 
The Project Harvest study tracks consumer 

attitudes to vegetable purchases over time to 

capture an in-depth snapshot of the Australian 

fresh vegetable market. 

 

The latest Project Harvest research is now 

available for download on the AUSVEG website, 

containing data from November 2015 and tracking 

consumer sentiment regarding purchases of 

broccoli, chillies, corn, green peas, kale, leeks and 

lettuce. 

 

The reports also contain ad hoc research 

investigating consumer perceptions about wastage 

of their fresh vegetable purchases, showing that 

while there has been a slight increase in wastage 

of fresh vegetables, overall wastage still remains 

relatively minimal. 

 

Industry insight in these reports also reveals that 

58% of respondents to the Australian Health 

Survey think that unhealthy diets are an issue for 

children, reflecting the fact that children are 

consuming, on average, only 2.4 serves of 

vegetables per day. The report suggests that 

children are deterred by vegetables with bitter, 

sour, tart or aniseed flavours, and that offering 

them vegetables with blander or sweeter flavour 

profiles may help to increase their vegetable 

consumption. 

 

To read the full Project Harvest report for 

November 2015, please click here. 

 

To view all Project Harvest reports for 2015, 

please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

Project Harvest ad hoc 
compilation report 

 
Every month, the levy-funded consumer research 

program Project Harvest delivers tracking data on 

consumer attitudes regarding their purchases of a 
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range of fresh vegetable commodities. 

 

Colmar Brunton, the team behind the study, also 

ask fresh ad hoc questions every month about 

aspects of consumer attitudes beyond the scope 

of the tracking data: What drives consumers to 

buy new vegetables? How do they store, clean 

and prepare their produce? Where do they draw 

their cooking inspiration from? 

 

This compilation report brought together the 

responses to over two years' worth of ad hoc 

research across a range of categories to paint a 

picture of what drives the modern Australian 

vegetable consumer. 

 

The full report is available from the InfoVeg 

database. To read the report, please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

VG13053 - Develop vegetable 
industry occupational health and 
safety resources 

 
In 2012 a research project titled "Review of skills 

and training in the vegetable industry" identified 

that occupational healthy and safety (OHS) was a 

skill weakness among vegetable growers. This led 

to the development and delivery of a project to 

develop OHS resources for the vegetable industry, 

conducted by RMCG. 

 

The project aimed to move OHS information from 

a "system-based approach" to a "task-based" 

approach, allowing growers to select OHS 

resources by individual tasks relevant to their 

operations and move from there to self-

assessment and developing risk management 

policies and procedures. 

 

After consulting with vegetable growers and 

reviewing existing management systems and 

resources in the industry, RMCG has developed a 

suite of tools for growers to use to help them 

improve OHS practice on-farm and in the packing 

shed. This suite of tools includes a Safety 

Management System, 72 tasks with safe work 

assessments and procedures, and diagrammatic, 

pictorial and LOTE tools. 

 

The resources developed by the project have been 

http://ausveg.com.au/email-resources/project-harvest/Project-Harvest-Ad-Hoc-Question-Compilation-Report.pdf
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=e664cd43b1&e=8e472ca651#Links
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made available to levy payers on USB sticks, 

which can be obtained by emailing AUSVEG 

atinfo@ausveg.com.au. The project's final 

report is also available on the InfoVeg database. 

To read the full report, please click here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

 

Project Harvest one-shot: the 
average vegetable buyer 

 
In 2015 Colmar Brunton, who undertake 

consumer research for the vegetable industry, 

produced a consumer segmentation study which 

used the findings of their monthly Project Harvest 

research to identify four key categories of 

vegetable consumers in Australia. 

 

AUSVEG and HIA recently asked Colmar Brunton 

to use this in-depth cross-section of the market to 

create an overview of the average vegetable 

buyer in Australia. This overview creates a profile 

using data ranging from demographic information 

on gender, age and income to more societal 

influences, like entertainment choices, and 

financial information like average spend on 

vegetables. 

 

This overview is now being made available to 

industry to provide a snapshot of the average 

Australian vegetable buyer, their buying habits 

and what motivates their vegetable choices. The 

snapshot is available from the InfoVeg 

database.To view the snapshot, please click 

here. 

Back to contents 

 

 

The Front Line: Biosecurity R&D 

 
Biosecurity South Australia and the Victorian 

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, 

Transport and Resources will be imposing Potato 

spindle tuber viroid (PSTVd) testing regulations for 

seed potatoes entering their states. 

 

PSTVd is a highly contagious pathogen of 

solanaceous crops that can be transmitted 

mailto:info@ausveg.com.au
http://ausveg.com.au/intranet/technical-insights/docs/VG13053.PDF
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=e664cd43b1&e=8e472ca651#Links
http://www.ausveg.com.au/email-resources/project-harvest/VG12078.pdf
http://www.ausveg.com.au/email-resources/project-harvest/VG12078.pdf
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=e664cd43b1&e=8e472ca651#Links
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between plants by touch. The use of cutting or 

pruning tools, contaminated machinery or physical 

contact between plants can spread the viroid. 

Additionally, PSTVd can remain infectious in seeds 

for long periods of time and can even be passed 

from one generation to the next through infected 

tubers. 

 

Typical symptoms of severe infections include 

colour changes in the foliage, stunted leaf growth, 

and spindle like elongations. Sprouting can also be 

delayed and progress at a slower rate than in 

unaffected potatoes. It is important to maintain 

good biosecurity practice on-farm to prevent plant 

pathogens from impacting crops. 

 

To read the new conditions for entry for 

Victoria,click here. To read the new conditions for 

entry for South Australia, click here. 

 

New South Wales will also be imposing conditions 

in the coming weeks. AUSVEG will continue to 

provide industry with updates. For further 

information regarding import conditions and area 

freedom please contact either: 

 AUSVEG National Manager – Scientific 

Affairs, Dr Jessica Lye 

(jessica.lye@ausveg.com.au) 
 AUSVEG Assistant National Manager – 

Scientific Affairs, Mr Nicholas Schmidt 

(nicholas.schmidt@ausveg.com.au) 

These staff members can also be reached by 

phone on (03) 9882 0277. 

Back to contents 

 

 

Dollars & Sense: Economic 
update 

 
Risk is defined as a situation involving exposure to 

danger under conditions of uncertainty. We can 

see that in horticulture, there are many decisions 

that are made by growers under conditions of 

uncertainty that could expose their businesses, 

and therefore their livelihoods, to financial danger. 

This is because risk plays a large role in 

determining the variation in yearly profits. 

 

Why doesn’t a farm with a consistent area 

harvested and a consistent crop yield therefore 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5/files/PSTVd_Industry_Notice_Feb2016.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5/files/Condition_18A_FINAL_PQS_11_2.pdf
mailto:jessica.lye@ausveg.com.au
mailto:nicholas.schmidt@ausveg.com.au
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b8253b4bd037aa8f75364d0c5&id=e664cd43b1&e=8e472ca651#Links
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consistently make the same profit every year? It 

may be due to the uncertainty of future prices for 

the crop produced, it could be due to variation in 

input prices (such as labour), or it could be 

because of a recent drought that is effecting the 

industry. All of these examples involve situations 

of uncertainty that can damage a growing 

operation's financial stability and that could 

ultimately threaten to reduce business longevity. 

 

It is clearly important to account for risk within 

business strategies and planning. It is also 

important to be able to understand the different 

types of risk and how their potential effects can be 

minimised. Some of the techniques available to 

growers include crop diversification, insurance, 

contingency planning and expected value 

calculation. 

 

In the next edition of Vegetables Australia, 

AUSVEG Economist Andrew Kruup will discuss the 

effects of risk and the tools available to growers in 

order to minimise the harm it can create to 

income variability. Keep an eye out for the 

March/April edition of Vegetables Australia to read 

this article. 

 

The AUSVEG Economist also continues to publish 

new editions in the Veggie Stats series, providing 

snapshots of the financial performance of 

vegetable commodities. The latest edition, 

profiling chillies, is now available - to download it, 

please click here. 

 

For more information on economic matters, please 

contact Andrew Kruup on (03) 9882 0277. 

Back to contents 
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4. Selection of articles by the AUSVEG Economist in Vegetables Australia 

4.1 “Summing up: The Federal Budget outcomes for agriculture” (July/August 2013) 
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4.2 “Australian vegetable export opportunities in Asia” (November/December 2013) 
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4.3 “Fluid economics” (May/June 2014) 
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4.4 “The link between labour productivity and investment” (January/February 2016) 
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5. Discussion papers 

5.1 Australian Vegetable Export Opportunities 

Introduction 

Trade is becoming an increasingly important issue for the Australian vegetable industry as global trade in food 

products increases. The vegetable industry has undertaken research analysing the effect of imports on the 

industry, however, there has been little work conducted on exports. 

This discussion paper will explore Australian vegetable exports, in particular vegetable export opportunities for 

Australia in the future. The research examines the current state of the vegetable export market by analysing 

individual vegetable commodities and growth markets. The paper also draws upon the findings of Australian 

Government reports and information obtained via AUSVEG trade missions in compiling its findings. 

The Domestic Market 

The Australian vegetable industry has enjoyed slow but steady growth in recent years, with the gross value of 

vegetable production increasing from $2.8 billion in 2005-06 to $3.3 billion in 2011-121.  

Figure 1: Gross value of vegetable production, 2005-06 to 2011-12 ($m) 

 

Source: ABS, Catalogue 7503.0 Value of Agricultural Commodities Produced, 2011-12 

The majority of Australian vegetable production is sold in domestic markets. Australian grown vegetables 

account for 85 per cent of vegetable products sold in Australia, with the remaining 15 per cent imported2.  

Vegetable produce is primarily distributed to local fresh produce wholesalers, retail chains and vegetable 

processors. These distribution channels account for around 92 per cent of production3, while exports make up 

                                                
1 ABS Catalogue 7503.0, Value of Agricultural Commodities Produced, 2011-12 
2 AUSVEG, Australian Vegetable industry Strategic Investment Plan 2012 – 2017, 2012 
3 IBISWorld, Industry Report AO113, ‘Vegetable Growing in Australia’, February 2011, p.18 
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around 7 per cent of production and 1 per cent is sold direct to consumers4.  

The high levels of produce sold locally have led to the majority of resources being allocated to cater for the 

domestic market. Much of the research and development work undertaken by the industry has been focused 

on increasing production productivity and understanding domestic consumer habits and preferences. 

The focus on the domestic market has benefited vegetable growers by informing them about domestic market 

conditions and preparing them to meet changing consumer needs. 

However, the focus on the domestic market has contributed to an oversupply of vegetable produce, with an 

estimated 25 per cent of vegetable production going to waste each year5. This in turn reduces vegetable prices 

to levels that may not be commercially sustainable and leads to an increase in unsold product through 

wastage. 

Growers operating in the domestic market also face pressure due to the market dominance of the major 

retailers. The major retailers’ share of Australian food consumption has increased in recent years, allowing 

them to demand lower prices and higher quality standards6. The retailers are increasingly looking to foreign 

suppliers for vegetables in an effort to raise operating margins and supply fresh produce all year round. This 

puts pressure on farm returns as Australian growers struggle to compete with cheaper imports7.  

The over-reliance on the domestic market leads to short-term problems with oversupply and lack of control of 

the supply chain. In the longer term, it inhibits the industry fulfilling its potential and limits future growth 

opportunities.  

Looking Abroad 

While issues with oversupply and pricing pressure are causing concern for vegetable growers, it also creates 

opportunities, as evidenced by the numbers of growers turning their attention abroad8. 

In the past, vegetable growers have been reluctant to expand beyond Australian shores. Most growers have a 

limited experience of international trade and believed that the development of export markets was too 

difficult or time-consuming9. These impediments reduce export growth as there are few growers with the 

knowledge and expertise to share with growers looking to export. 

However, attitudes are shifting. In May 2013, the Australian Government released the National Food Plan 

outlining a vision to grow food-related exports and build stronger trade and investment relationships10. The 

Asian Food Markets Research Grants program was launched offering funding for research and development 

projects designed to take advantage of new agriculture and food export opportunities arising from growing 

demand in Asia.  

The 2013 AUSVEG National Convention saw a large number of growers attend the Exporting to China 

Symposium. Many growers expressed an interest in exporting, but lacked the knowledge and capability to do 

so. 

Research shows that export markets offer the greatest opportunity to Australia’s vegetable industry. 

                                                
4 ABS Catalogue 5465.0, International Trade, Australia, 2011-12 
5 Rogers, G. Identifying new products, uses and markets for Australian vegetables: A desktop study, 2013 
6 Inside Retailing, Duopoly dominates food spend, 2012 
7 IBISWorld, Outdoor Vegetable Growing Industry in Australia, 2013 
8 AUSVEG, Australian vegetable growers ready to rise to the global food challenge, 2013 
9 ABARES, Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2010-11 and 2011-12, 2012 
10 DAFF, National Food Plan, 2013 
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Modelling undertaken by the Centre for International Economics suggests that the gains from increases in 

exports offer the greatest potential returns on research and development investment11. The Australian Bureau 

of Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences (ABARES) predict that world demand for fruit and 

vegetables will increase significantly over coming decades12. 

The growing demand from international markets and freeing of trade barriers will present growers with 

opportunities that did not exist before. Strong economic growth in developing countries is likely to spur 

demand for vegetables. Developing countries are growing at more than 5 per cent per year, with East Asian 

countries growing at 7 per cent13. These high growth rates are projected to continue, leading to an increase in 

demand for quality food commodities. 

Some vegetable growers are recognising these opportunities. ABARES found that the more profitable 

vegetable growers are more likely to export14. These growers recognise that expansion to overseas markets 

mitigates the risks of the domestic market and increases the scope for future growth. 

Providing growers with an understanding of export markets is crucial to success in international markets. It is 

vital for growers to build an understanding of specific export markets, their opportunities, and the capacity to 

establish and grow in these markets over time. 

State of the Export Market 

Vegetable exports make up a very small proportion of Australian agricultural exports. Only 4 per cent of 

growers currently sell vegetables for export15. 

Vegetable exports (excluding dried vegetable exports) have remained flat in the last seven years, totalling 

$252 million in 2011-1216. Dried vegetables contributed an additional $248 million in 2011-12. However, dried 

vegetables are excluded from the report as they are not included in the Australian Bureau of Statistics measure 

of ‘vegetables for human consumption’.  

                                                
11 AUSVEG, Australian Vegetable industry Strategic Investment Plan 2012 – 2017, 2012 
12 ABARES, Food demand to 2050: Opportunities for Australian agriculture, 2012 
13 IMF World Economic Outlook, April 2013 
14 James, I. ‘The other side of the coin’, Vegetables Australia, January/February 2011 
15 ABARES, Australian vegetable growing farms survey, 2012 
16 ABS Catalogue 5465.0, International Trade, Australia, 2011-12 
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Figure 2: Value of vegetable exports, 2005-06 to 2011-12 ($m) 

 

Source: Global Trade Information Service, sourced from ABS International Trade data, 2011-12 

Vegetable exports have held steady despite the strong appreciation of the Australian dollar from US75c in 

2005-06 to US$1.03 in 2011-12. Had the dollar not increased as strongly, it is likely that exports would have 

been higher. 

The bulk of vegetable exports were fresh vegetables, which comprised $151 million of total exports in 2011-12. 

Fresh carrots and turnips were the largest vegetable commodity exported, followed by fresh and frozen 

potatoes, and fresh onions and shallots. 

Figure 3: Vegetable exports by vegetable commodity, 2011-12 ($m) 

 

Source: Global Trade Information Service, sourced from ABS International Trade data, 2011-12 
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New Zealand was Australia’s largest export market in 2011-12, with a total value of $51 million. However, 

vegetable exports to New Zealand have been declining across a range of vegetable products, including frozen 

potatoes and fresh tomatoes17. It is expected that Japan will overtake New Zealand as Australia’s largest 

export market in 2012-13. Exports to Japan have experienced solid growth in recent years, in part due to the 

recovery in the Japanese economy. 

Besides New Zealand, most of Australia’s export markets have seen moderate to high growth. Vegetable 

exports to Australia’s northern neighbours have experienced sustained growth over recent years and this is 

likely to continue. In the last five years, exports to Indonesia have increased from $6 million to $11 million and 

exports to Papua New Guinea have grown from $3 million to $7 million. Both Indonesia and Papua New 

Guinea have experienced strong economic growth in recent years, which has in turn led to an increase in 

vegetable consumption.  

Demand for vegetables in Asia has been increasing and has led to strong export growth in these markets. 

Exports to South Korea and China have more than doubled to $9 million and $2 million respectively in the last 

five years. China, in particular, has enormous future potential for Australian vegetable growers, considering 

that it presently makes up less than 1 per cent of total vegetable exports (see Box 1: The Emergence of China).  

The rising affluence of Asian consumers is leading to demand of quality vegetables. These consumers have 

demonstrated a willingness to pay higher prices for quality produce and pre-packed products that offer greater 

convenience. 

Figure 4: Vegetable exports by country of destination, 2011-12 ($m) 

 

Source: Global Trade Information Service, sourced from ABS International Trade data, 2011-12 

Australia’s vegetable trade balance has been deteriorating for more than a decade, as exports have not kept 

up pace with imports. The trade balance has dramatically reversed from a net surplus in 2002-03 to a deficit of 

$452 million in 2011-12. 

The decline in the trade balance is largely attributed to the increased imports of frozen and processed 

vegetables to Australia. Imports of frozen and processed vegetables have increased by 93 per cent and 42 per 

                                                
17 Global Trade Information Service, sourced from ABS International Trade data, 2011-12 
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cent respectively in the five years to 2011-12, driven by a doubling of imports of prepared potatoes and mixed 

vegetables18. 

It is likely that imports of processed and frozen vegetables will continue to grow, due to the lower prices of 

imported product and a change in consumer preferences that favour frozen vegetables19. 

Fresh vegetable imports have also increased in recent years, primarily in garlic and asparagus. As a result, the 

trade balance of fresh vegetables has experienced a small decline. Despite the decline, the trade balance of 

fresh vegetables remains in surplus. 

Figure 5: Vegetable trade balance, 2005-06 to 2011-12 ($m) 

 

Source: Global Trade Information Service, sourced from ABS International Trade data, 2011-12 

Vegetable exports composed a mere 0.8 per cent of the $30.6 billion value of Australian food exports in 2011-

12. In comparison, grain and meat exports are more than 25 times larger than vegetable exports and are worth 

$8.8 billion and $7.2 billion of the Australian food export market respectively20. 

Given the success of other Australian agricultural exports, there is no reason why vegetables should be left 

behind. 

Opportunities and challenges 

Growing populations, rapid urbanisation and industrialisation in Asia is leading to a loss of agricultural land21. 

This has led to higher food prices and an increase in food shortages globally22.  

Australia is likely to benefit from an increase in food demand due to its proximity to Asia. Rising incomes 

across the Asia Pacific region have led to an increase in consumption of vegetables and Australian exporters 

                                                
18 Global Trade Information Service, sourced from ABS International Trade data, 2011-12 
19 Global Industry Analyst, Frozen Fruits and Vegetables A Global Market Perspective, 2012 
20 ABARES, Agricultural Commodities, 2012 
21 Wee, R. Cold Chain Best Practices – Difficulties and Opportunities in Asia, 2013 
22 FAO Food Price Index, 2013 
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are well positioned to target these growing consumer markets.  It is predicted that higher income consumers 

in Asia will spend up to five times more on high quality food products compared to the lowest income 

brackets23. This is evidenced in Singapore, where Australian carrots hold the largest market share despite 

costing almost 90 per cent more than carrots from China24.  

Australian vegetable growers have comparative technological advantages. The mechanisation of vegetable 

growing has reduced labour costs and improved productivity. Technological developments have improved 

fresh vegetable shelf life, enabling fresh vegetables to be shipped to a larger number of destinations. To 

become a key supplier of vegetables in export markets, Australian producers must continue to adopt new farm 

technologies to increase efficiency and reduce the industry’s dependence on labour25. 

Growers have the opportunity to take advantage of seasonal conditions to export vegetables to overseas 

markets during times when overseas production slows. This strategy has been successful for other vegetable 

exporting countries.  

While opportunities for exports are opening up, there are challenges too.  

One of the major challenges that growers will have to contend with is competition from other vegetable 

exporting countries. There is a high level of global self-sufficiency in vegetables and some Asian markets that 

have traditionally imported Australian vegetables are becoming net exporters of vegetables26.  The opening up 

of trade barriers will further intensify competition. This will be particularly challenging for Australian growers, 

given high input costs and limited investment capital in the industry. Australia’s labour and marketing costs are 

among the highest in the world. 

Australia’s isolation also means higher transport and logistics costs. Domestic trucking and freight costs are 

comparatively high in Australia. However, transportation of fresh vegetables is improving and Australia’s 

proximity to Asia results in lower shipping costs and delivery times. Despite this, growers still face 

transportation issues in securing freight capacity and ensuring the proper handling of produce. For growers to 

succeed at exporting, it is essential that the supply chain infrastructure is efficient and cost-competitive. 

Another challenge vegetable growers face is the high Australian dollar. The Australian dollar traded at 

historical highs during 2011 and 2012, reducing the competitiveness of Australian vegetables on the global 

market. However, the decline in the Australian dollar in the last six months to US90c in August 2013 is 

expected to benefit vegetable exporters. 

Other impediments to export include a lack of understanding regarding crop scheduling, a lack of knowledge 

and relationships in export markets, trade barriers in foreign markets, an absence of local agents, and lack of 

competitive scale. 

 

 

Box 1: The Emergence of China 

Australia’s trade with China has surged in recent years, spurred on by China’s strong economic growth. 

Vegetable trade is no exception. Vegetable exports to China have risen strongly from $690,000 in 2006-07 to 

                                                
23 Bryant, G. Opportunity Enormous for Australian Agriculture Exports to Asia, 2013 
24 Bensley, T. Exporting Vegetables to China: Examining Opportunities and Barriers, 2013 
25 Australian Government, Australian farms and farming communities, 2011 
26 AgEconPlus, Domestic and Export Market Access and Trade Viability Issues, 2013 
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$1.9 million in 2011-1227. 

While vegetable exports to China have been growing, they represent less than 1 per cent of Australia’s total 

vegetable exports and only a fraction of Australia’s $1.9 billion agrifood exports to China28. Reasons for this 

may be that growers see the Chinese market as too hard, too time consuming, tariff and nontariff barriers, and 

lack of market information29. 

China is becoming a major player in the international trade of vegetables as both an importer and exporter. 

Vegetable production in China is significantly higher than in Australia, with China producing 561 million tonnes 

of vegetables in 201130 compared with 3 million tonnes in Australia31.  

However, there exists scope for Australian growers to pursue export opportunities with China. The 

urbanisation of China is reducing farming land. Its exports to Australia are primarily more labour-intensive 

crops, such as garlic and mushrooms32. Furthermore, China’s increasing population and wealth are driving 

demand for high quality food products.  

Increasing household income and vegetable prices in China should encourage vegetable growers looking to 

export to the Chinese market. While vegetable consumption in China has remained steady over the last 

decade, China’s vegetable imports have tripled over the past 10 years to around $100 million33 and research 

has shown that China’s consumption of vegetables increases with higher incomes and urbanisation34. 

Food safety concerns in China have led many higher income Chinese households to purchase quality produce 

from overseas suppliers. Chinese customers have shown a propensity for paying a premium price for quality 

vegetables. Estimates show that 83 per cent of Chinese middle-class consumers are willing to pay more for 

safe food products35. 

Growth in Australian vegetable exports to China is expected to be helped by the completion the Australia-

China Free Trade Agreement and the establishment of stronger business relationships with Chinese importers. 

 

Tackling the Export Market 

A team effort 

Collaboration is the key to tackling the export market. Vegetable growers interested in exporting are 

encouraged to work other growers across various agricultural commodities in order to share ideas and 

knowledge.  

Building and enhancing relationships between growers will be integral to increasing vegetable exports. For 

growers new to exporting, it will be invaluable to access the knowledge of other growers who have been 

through the process before. There are many issues that a grower new to exporting will have to deal with. 

These include selecting which vegetables to supply, regulatory and logistical hurdles, identifying trading 

partners, building relationships with importers, and packaging and delivery. Collaboration is key to overcoming 

                                                
27 Global Trade Information Service, derived from ABS International Trade data, 2012 
28 DFAT, Feeding The Future, 2012 
29 Bensley, T. Exporting Vegetables to China: Examining Opportunities and Barriers, 2013 
30 ChinaAg, Market Intelligence on China's Agriculture & Food Industry, 2011 
31 ABS Catalogue 7121.0, Agricultural Commodities, Australia 
32 ABS Catalogue 5465.0, International Trade, Australia, 2011-12 
33 Get Farming, Chinese vegetable imports have tripled, 2011 
34DAFF, Food Consumption Trends in China, April 2012 
35 A.T. Kearney, Food Safety in China: What it means for global companies, 2007 
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these hurdles and delivering benefits that may not be achieved individually. 

Similarly, it is beneficial for growers to partner with overseas importers. These relationships are immensely 

valuable for growers as it helps them understand the customer’s needs and work out how to meet them. 

Importers can also help build relationships with other customers and retailers. 

AUSVEG conducted a Reverse Trade Mission in June 2013 hosting 20 importers, retailers and chefs interested 

in purchasing local produce. All the importers mentioned that they enjoyed meeting and networking with 

vegetable exporters to discuss opportunities for doing business together. Developing a good understanding of 

cultural backgrounds and objectives is crucial to building these business relationships. 

Growers are encouraged to utilise the resources and programs available through the vegetable industry and 

government. Austrade provides growers with a range of services including market research, business 

introductions and funding.  

Building trust 

It is a common misconception that it is quick and easy to establish an export operation. However, growers 

looking to export have to take on additional operational requirements in conjunction with current business 

operations. 

Current Australian vegetable exporters say that consistency, reliability, and trust are imperative to tackling the 

export market. Trust takes time to build and it is vital that growers do their research and get to know their 

customers, their market, and their needs. It requires an ongoing interest in working with the customer, 

understanding of their culture, and open communication regarding any issues that may arise36. 

Meeting the demands of overseas customers is an important component of developing export supply chains. 

Growers should look to offer products that cater towards the needs of the market and deliver on quality and 

time expectations. 

Another element of building trust is through the branding of Australian vegetables. An objective of the 

Government’s National Food Plan is to promote Australia as a globally recognised food brand that is 

synonymous with quality, innovation, safety and sustainability37. According to the OECD, Australia ranked 

equal first with Denmark and the UK for food safety performance in 201038. 

Future success in vegetable exporting will depend heavily on the ability to deliver produce of consistent 

quality39. Given Australia’s reputation for food safety and quality, it makes sense for Australian growers to 

compete on quality as opposed to price. 

The AUSVEG Reverse Trade Mission demonstrated that there is potential for premium quality and niche 

Australian foods, as well as staples such as carrots and broccoli. ABARES notes that for many growers, exports 

remain low because they aim to compete on selling prices, which are not high enough to justify the degree of 

difficulty, time and cost associated with expanding markets abroad40.  

Many consumers in Asia regard the origin of their food as an indicator of quality. Australian producers can 

enhance the reputation and appeal of their product by promoting the sustainable attributes of their products 

and Australia’s superior food production regulations. This can be done via branding, packaging and information 

                                                
36 Lee, T. Doing Business in China, 2013 
37 DAFF, National Food Plan, 2013 
38 DFAT, Feeding The Future, 2012 
39 IBISWorld, Outdoor Vegetable Growing in Australia, 2013 
40 ABARES, Australian vegetable growing farms survey, 2012 
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presented on grower websites.  

To assist growers, the government is working to reduce trade barriers and negotiate access to global markets 

and by working with businesses to sell their produce overseas. Expanding access to export markets is essential 

for supporting Australian growers and manufacturers  as reducing tariffs and other trade barriers will improve 

the competitiveness of Australian exports.  

Research and development work 

It is recommended that research be undertaken to develop better approaches to export markets. These 

include looking at other countries that are successfully exporting vegetables, strategies to build connections 

with overseas customers, and training programs to assist growers in becoming export ready. 

Countries that successfully export vegetables can provide plenty of insight for Australian vegetable growers. 

The Netherlands is the largest exporter of vegetables worldwide. A reason for their success has been their 

ability to effectively utilise growers associations and marketing organisations to enable more efficient picking, 

handling, and marketing of vegetables41. 

A common theme among leading vegetables exporters is the ability to provide high quality products to 

countries in their off-season. This is common for places like Spain and Mexico which supply tomatoes nearly 

year-round to countries that do not have a suitable climate to grow tomatoes themselves42. 

Australian growers can also look to successful domestic vegetable exporting industries. The carrot industry 

makes up 20 per cent of Australia’s vegetable exports by successfully differentiating itself from overseas 

competitors on the basis of quality, safety, and reliability.  

Other Australian agricultural industries provide lessons too. The Australian lamb industry was in a similar 

position to the Australian vegetable industry 20 years ago, but now exports $1 billion of product per year43.  

It would be valuable for the vegetable industry to conduct research into Australian agricultural industries that 

have had success with exporting and investigate whether there are lessons can be applied to the vegetable 

industry. 

 

Conclusion 

The growing global demand for vegetable products, rising global population, and increased incomes of Asian 

countries have simultaneously combined and present Australian vegetable growers with unprecedented 

opportunities. 

Traditionally, the vegetable industry has relied upon the domestic market for its sales. However, in the last 

decade, the domestic market has been eroded by competition from cheap foreign vegetable imports. In 

particular, processed and frozen vegetable imports have surged, leading to a widening of the vegetable trade 

deficit.  

As trade barriers continue to decline, international trade will play an increasing role in vegetable sales. 

                                                
41 Trade Nosis, Global Foreign NCE Trade Edible vegetables and certain roots and tubers, 2012 
42 AUSVEG, Australian Vegetable industry Strategic Investment Plan 2012 – 2017, 2012 
43 ABC, Lamb’s lessons for vegetable exporters, 2013 
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Countries that are not export competitive will ultimately become targets for exporting countries. 

Growth in vegetable exports has been stagnant in recent years, hurt by a strong Australian dollar and high 

input costs. Despite these challenges, vegetable exports to Asian markets have increased substantially, led by a 

shift in consumer preferences towards quality and safe food products. This trend is likely to continue with the 

increasing affluence of Asian countries and the recent decline of the Australian dollar enabling Australian 

produce to be more cost competitive.  

Many growers are beginning to realise that the future viability of the industry lies in its ability to build exports. 

The key to this is building relationships and trust between domestic growers and overseas customers. The 

vegetable industry and government have an important role to play in working together with growers to deliver 

research and development work that supports the development of export opportunities. 
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5.2 Costs of production for Australian vegetable growers 

Introduction 

Australian vegetable growers operate in a highly competitive domestic and international market, which results 

in continuous pressure to reduce operating costs. Understanding the nature of vegetable production costs is 

important due to the impact these costs have on the profitability and sustainability of Australian vegetable 

growers. 

The objective of this discussion paper is to highlight the Australian vegetable industry’s costs of production. 

The paper will explore the trends in growers’ costs of production at a national level, the drivers of these costs, 

and also highlight initiatives being implemented by growers to help alleviate these costs. This research builds 

on survey data produced by the Australian Bureau of Agriculture and Resource Economics and Sciences 

(ABARES) who survey Australian vegetable growers on behalf of Horticulture Australia Limited (HAL). In 

addition, this paper draws upon many other Government and independent reports. 

Total Cash Costs* (average per farm) 

Reducing and managing total cash costs is essential to maximising the returns of Australian 

vegetable growers, who have had to contend with rising average total cash costs for much 

of the past eight years, particularly during 2005-06 to 2010-11. 

 
Figure 1: Vegetable growing farms total cash costs in real terms (average per farm) 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, various years 
*Total cash costs: Payments made by the farm business for materials and services and for permanent and 
casual hired labour (includes administration costs, seed, electricity, fertiliser etc). 
 

Despite lower average total cash costs in 2011-12 and 2012-13, growers’ returns are 

estimated to have fallen due to decreased production44. There is a strong correlation 

between the average total cash costs for growers and the amount of vegetables produced. 

                                                
44 ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2011-12 and 2012-13, (2013-14). 
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For example, if Australian vegetable growers produce less vegetables, fewer production 

inputs, such as labour and fuel, are required, costs generally fall accordingly overall. 

 

The average vegetable production per farm experienced slow but steady growth from 2005-

06 to 2010-11, however average production per farm has fallen in the past two years. In 

2005-06, Australia’s average total volume of vegetables produced per farm was 882 tonnes, 

but is estimated to have fallen to 847 tonnes in 2012-1345. Despite average vegetable 

production per farm decreasing by four per cent since 2005-06, average total cash costs 

have increased by approximately 65 per cent during the same period. 

 

To understand the relationship between total cash costs and production in more depth, the 

costs have been analysed by tonne of production. As shown in Figure 2, average total cash 

costs per tonne of vegetables produced continues to increase over time and peaks in 2010-

11 due to lower than average yields. These findings suggest that although production 

volumes undoubtedly affect growers’ total cash costs, increases in production input prices 

are also having an impact on total cash costs. 

 
Figure 2: Total cash costs per tonne produced in real terms (average per farm) 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, various years 

 

The data also suggests that the impact of cash costs on vegetable growers varies depending 

on the size and scale of the business in question. As shown in Figure 3, growers that 

produced vegetables on less than five hectares had significantly higher average cash costs 

than those that grew vegetables on five or more hectares, when measured by per tonne of 

vegetables produced in 2010-11. Moreover, average cash costs continue to decline as the 

size of area sown increases. This is largely due to the cost advantages that are achievable 

with increased vegetable production. For example, the cost to produce a vegetable unit 

tends to decrease as total vegetable production increases as the costs are shared over a 

                                                
45 ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2011-12 and 2012-13, (2013-14). 
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larger sum of vegetables. Increased scale may also reduce costs per vegetable unit due to 

efficiency gains.  

 

Figure 3: Total cash costs per tonne of production by area sown in 2010-11 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, various years 

 

In summary, reducing production costs and improving productivity is critical to improving 

returns for Australian vegetable growers. Although increasing scale of production may help 

to alleviate production costs, this may not be an option for many vegetable growers. 

Therefore, it becomes increasingly important to understand the costs involved in vegetable 

production and what techniques are being implemented by growers to reduce these cost 

pressures. 

Vegetable Production Cash Costs 

According to ABARES data, hired labour continued to be the highest cash cost for vegetable 

growing farms, accounting for approximately 17 per cent of total average cash costs in 

2011-12. This was followed by contracts paid (10 per cent), fertiliser (9 per cent) and seed 

(7 per cent). Other cash costs used during the production of vegetables, such as fuel and 

electricity accounted for 6 per cent and 2 per cent respectively. 
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Figure 4: Composition of vegetable production cash costs, 2011-12 (average per farm) 

 
Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2011-12 and 2012-13 

Hired Labour Costs 

Typically, vegetable growing in Australia is more labour-intensive than other agricultural 

industries. The delicate nature of the produce commonly requires the use of labour to hand 

pick the vegetables. This puts the vegetable industry at a disadvantage to other agricultural 

industries as it limits vegetable growers’ ability to introduce mechanised technologies as a 

substitute for labour.  

 

Growers dependency on labour to grow vegetables, coupled with Australia’s high labour 

costs, reduces their capacity to minimise labour costs. Australia’s labour costs are amongst 

the highest in the world46. As shown in Figure 5, Australia ranks third highest internationally 

for its hourly direct pay rate for time worked in manufacturing, being surpassed only by 

Switzerland and Denmark. Australia’s hourly direct pay rate for time worked in 

manufacturing is approximately 60 per cent higher than New Zealand’s. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
46 International Labour Organization, Global Wage Report 2012/13, wages and equitable growth, (2012-13). 
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Figure 5: Comparison of hourly direct pay* for time worked in manufacturing, 2012 (US$) 

 
Source: United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), 2012. 
*Hourly Direct Pay: Pay for time worked is primarily base wages and salaries, overtime pay, regular bonuses 
and premiums (paid each pay period), and cost of living adjustments. 

 
Over the decade to 2011, Australian labour costs have grown rapidly, more than twice as 

quickly as a number of OECD countries, as shown in Figure 6. During this period, Australia’s 

average unit labour costs grew by 3.3 per cent a year, in contrast to 2.4 per cent in the 

United Kingdom, 1.8 per cent in the United States, 0.2 per cent in Germany, and the entire 

OECD averaged 1.3 per cent. As labour costs rise faster in Australia than most other OECD 

countries, this weakens Australia’s competitiveness, particularly for vegetable growers given 

the labour intensity involved in producing vegetables. 

 
Figure 6: International Unit Labour Costs*, 2001-2011 

 Average, annual percentage 
change 

Percentage change (2001-
2011) 

Australia 3.3% 36.3% 

United Kingdom 2.4% 26.2% 

Italy 2.4% 26.7% 

France 1.9% 21.0% 

United States 1.8% 19.9% 

Korea 1.5% 16.0% 

OECD average 1.3% 14.5% 

Germany 0.2% 2.7% 

Japan -1.6% -17.3% 

Source: OECD Statistics, Unit Labour Costs – Annual Indicators 
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*Unit labour costs:  measure the average cost of labour per unit of output.  

Opportunities and Challenges 

Australian vegetable producers directly employed around 15,000 people in August 201247. 

However, labour shortages and the ability to retain workers has been an ongoing issue for 

the vegetable industry. The availability of human capital is of significant concern, as these 

shortages provide growers with limited opportunities to reduce their labour costs. Labour 

issues, primarily in rural and regional Australia, have occurred as a result of lower birth 

rates, an ageing demographic profile, increased personal wealth, provision of social welfare, 

sustained economic growth, and low unemployment48. These reasons have lessened the 

number of persons willing to work in the vegetable industry, coupled with competition and 

more generous rewards on offer from other industries, such as mining. 

Overseas Workers and Skilled Migration 

Australian vegetable growers typically use local labour, although, during peak periods 

overseas workers and skilled migrants provide an adequate secondary labour source. The 

Temporary Work (Skilled) visa (subclass 457) allows skilled workers to come to Australia and 

work for an approved sponsored business for up to four years. In 2012-13, around 1,400 

applications were granted throughout the Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing industry, 

representing approximately a 40 per cent increase from the previous year49. The Regional 

Skilled Migration Scheme is a similar type of program but provides a permanent residence 

visa for skilled workers who want to work in regional Australia.  There are currently 

categorisation issues that may prevent some vegetable businesses from utilising these 

schemes to obtain skilled workers. 

 

Vegetable growers’ labour requirements vary throughout the year, given many vegetable 

products are seasonal in nature. While migration programs are undoubtedly beneficial for 

growers, they can also become problematic for both migrants and growers. Depending on 

the nature of the business, during quiet periods, some growers may not be able to afford to 

pay for migrants’ wages, and there may be limited alternative job and training opportunities 

for migrants to pursue given the remoteness of many vegetable farms. 

 

As such, many growers still depend on the thousands of backpackers looking for work, to fill 

un-skilled labour shortages during peak periods. Initiatives that encourage backpackers to 

visit Australia and travel to vegetable growing areas are essential to minimising growers’ 

labour costs and providing greater access and flexibility with regards to labour. 

                                                
47 ABS, Labour Force, Australia, Detailed, Quarterly, cat.no. 6291.0.55.003 Australian Bureau of Statistics, 
Canberra. 
48 Maclellan, N. & Mares, P, Labour mobility in the pacific: Creating seasonal work programs in Australia 
(2005). 
49 Department of Immigration and Border Protection, Subclass 457 State/Territory summary report 2012-13 to 
30 June 2013, (2012-13). 
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Growers also have the opportunity to provide incentives for backpackers to work on their 

farm by offering discounted or free rental accommodation, free dinners and other 

amenities. This strategy is likely to provide additional appeal and encourage backpackers to 

travel and work on vegetable farms. 

Skills Shortage 

Over the past decade, vegetable growers have found it increasingly difficult to access both 

skilled and unskilled workers. Impediments to meeting the industry’s skills shortage include 

low levels of industry participation in education and training, low numbers of 

under-graduates and graduates in tertiary agriculture courses, poor awareness of 

agricultural career pathways amongst students and the limited capacity of the current 

education and training system to deliver innovative training solutions50.  

 

The vegetable industry’s ability to attract young people to study and pursue a career in 

vegetable farming is critically important to the longevity of the industry. Without an 

injection of new and younger workers into the farming workforce, there will be an inevitable 

loss of productivity. The industry must realise that attracting new entrants and retaining 

quality staff is pivotal to future growth and productivity51. 

 

One of the most significant impediments to attracting people to study and work in the 

agriculture industry is its poor image in the media and a reluctance to relocate to rural 

areas. The agriculture industry has low prestige due to the common belief that agricultural 

employment is necessarily manual labour with limited (if any) skill requirements, that may 

not provide secure ongoing work or opportunities to develop and advance careers. 

Agriculture is also not considered to have strong economic prospects or provide a stable 

income given its vulnerability to climatic events52. 

 

Although enrolments in agricultural courses are no longer declining, there are currently no 

courses offered that exclusively focus on horticulture at any university, and many of the 

agricultural courses have a reduced or limited focus on horticulture. To assist in increasing 

the number of enrolments in agriculture and improve its image, the vegetable industry 

could increase its focus on high school students (particularly those nearing completion); 

provide students paid employment for work placements in conjunction with degrees; and 

target agriculture related scholarships to students nearing completion of their course53. 

                                                
50 DAFF Workforce, training and skills issues in Agriculture 2009, (2009). 
51 DAFF Workforce, training and skills issues in Agriculture 2009, (2009). 
52 DAFF Workforce, training and skills issues in Agriculture 2009, (2009). 
53 AUSVEG, Investigating future training and education opportunities for both new and existing vegetable 
industry members, project number: VG12077, (2013). 
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Implementing these initial initiatives would be expected to provide tangible benefits for the 

vegetable industry and establish a strong foundation the industry could improve on. 

Labour Intensity 

Whilst vegetable growers will always require sources of labour to produce vegetables, 

growers may have the ability to reduce their labour requirements by reviewing and 

identifying alternative methods in relation to their production processes. In theory, where 

inputs to production are flexible and interchangeable, the industry would move away from 

the relatively expensive labour into relatively cheaper capital54. 

 
However, as mentioned earlier, growing vegetables generally requires labour to hand pick 

vegetables. Where feasible, growers should seek to substitute labour intensive processes 

with capital and mechanised improvements. Although this would require a financial outlay, 

in the long-term, this could improve growers’ financial position. If the cost of purchasing 

capital equipment is too expensive, arrangements where growers could pool together funds 

and share the machinery, as required, could be pursued as an alternative. 

Energy Costs  

Rising energy costs (electricity, fuel, oil and grease) place additional cost pressures on the 

vegetable growing industry, therefore reducing growers’ returns. On average, energy costs 

accounted for approximately 8 per cent of total cash costs per farm in 2011-1255. While 

energy costs account for a moderate proportion of growers’ overall costs, energy prices 

have increased significantly in recent years. 

 

Agriculture accounts for nearly 4 per cent of industry energy usage in Australia, with energy being 

consumed in three major forms on most farms: general electricity (lighting, appliances); fuel 

(machinery, vehicles and freight costs); and heating/cooling and refrigeration56. 

As with many other costs, vegetable growers have very limited ability to influence the price 

of energy (supply side), as these prices are influenced by other factors, including exchange 

rates, world market trends and consumer preferences. 

Electricity Costs 

Over the past four years the cost of electricity for households has risen on average by around 59 per 

cent nationally57. Electricity prices vary considerably amongst states, due to different electricity 

generation methods (e.g. coal, solar, wind etc...) and grid investment strategies (transmission and 

                                                
54 Cuadrado, F. & Long, N, Capital labour substitution, structural change, and growth, (2013). 
55 ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2011-12 and 2012-13, (2013-14). 
56 Clean Energy Finance Corporation: Energy Efficiency Agriculture, date accessed:15/12/2013, 
http://www.cleanenergyfinancecorp.com.au/energy-efficiency/agriculture.aspx. 
57 ABS (Sept 09 – Sept 2013) Consumer Price Index for electricity (cat. no. 6401.0) 

http://www.cleanenergyfinancecorp.com.au/energy-efficiency/agriculture.aspx
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distribution of electricity). Regardless, most Australian states’ wholesale electricity prices have 

experienced significant price increases since 2011-12. In 2012-13, average wholesale electricity 

prices in South Australia, Queensland and Victoria more than doubled from the previous year. 

Electricity prices for New South Wales and Tasmania also increased by 86 per cent and 48 per cent 

respectively58.  

The increase in electricity prices is largely being driven by improvements in Australia’s infrastructure 

networks (power poles and wires) and transition to electricity generation from renewable energy 

sources, like solar or wind. The cost of these upgrades is then transferred to consumers, including 

growers, which pushes up electricity costs. 

The proposed removal of the carbon tax is expected to provide vegetable growers some 

much needed relief through lower electricity prices. It is estimated that the removal of the 

carbon tax will reduce the average household electricity bill by $200 and gas bill by $70 in 

2014-1559.  

 

Figure 7: Average annual wholesale electricity prices, per $/MWh  

 

Source: Australian Energy Market Operator: Electricity data average price tables 

Despite vegetable growers’ inability to influence electricity prices, the retail electricity 

market is competitive. Accordingly, growers are shopping around for an energy market 

contract that provides the most cost-effective prices, and terms and conditions most 

suitable to their needs. Vegetable growers can also achieve energy cost savings by 

minimising the level of energy required to operate their farm (demand side). There are 

various ways to save energy, from adjustments to maintenance procedures, process 

                                                
58 Australian Energy Market Operator: Electricity data average price tables, date accessed 25/11/2013, 
http://www.aemo.com.au/Electricity/Data/Price-and-Demand/Average-Price-Tables.  
59 The Commonwealth Treasury cited in the Department of Industry, the facts on electricity prices, page 2 
(2013).   

http://www.aemo.com.au/Electricity/Data/Price-and-Demand/Average-Price-Tables
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improvements and increasing plant and equipment efficiency. Various energy saving options 

deliver immediate benefits and savings, whilst others involve an upfront cost that can be 

recovered within months or years60. 

Fuel 

Fuel is also an important production input for vegetable growers, as it enables growers to 

use machinery to more efficiently produce vegetables and can therefore improve 

productivity levels. To this end, increasing fuel prices adds a further cost pressure on 

growers.  

 

In the past eight years, vegetable growers have had to contend with volatile national fuel 

prices. Prices for both petrol and diesel tracked similarly, with diesel generally being more 

expensive. During 2009-10 to 2011-12, average wholesale fuel prices have increased by 

approximately $0.20 cents, but have remained steady since. To meet Australia’s fuel 

demand, around 15-20 per cent of petrol is imported (mainly from Singapore)61. A 

weakening Australian dollar is expected to push up fuel prices. 

Figure 8: National average terminal gate fuel price (yearly) 

 
Source: Australian Institute of Petroleum: Terminal Gate Prices (wholesale) 

 

Many growers are beginning to realise the cost, efficiency and environmental benefits of 

improving their on-farm fuel efficiency. These benefits are being realised through various 

means, including replacing older equipment with more fuel efficient equipment and 

changing growing practices. According to research, the greatest gains in fuel efficiency can 

                                                
60Australian Industry Group, Energy Saving Fact Sheet – Saving energy in the fruit and vegetable processing 
industry, n.d. 
61 Australian Institute of Petroleum – Facts About Petrol Prices and the Australian fuel market, date accessed 
27/11/2013, 
http://www.aip.com.au/pricing/facts/Facts_about_Petrol_Prices_and_the_Australian_Fuel_Market.htm. 
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be achieved through changing farm practices. This consists of: ensuring the field is designed 

with as little shape, contours and obstacles which can cause increased manoeuvring or 

reduced yield via nutrient loss; using a predetermined optimum tractor course which could 

improve fuel efficiency by up to 20 per cent; using one set of permanent tracks for all the 

machinery operations on the field (controlled traffic farming); machine maintenance which 

can reduce fuel consumption by 5-15 per cent; and using machinery at their optimum travel 

speed, since speed has a large effect on fuel consumption62. 

Fertiliser Costs 

Fertiliser is an essential production input that contributes to growers achieving the highest 

possible yield for their produce. Australia uses between five and six million tonnes of 

fertilisers each year, with half being manufactured in Australia but also consisting of 

imported minerals63. In 2011-12, fertilisers represented 10 per cent of total cash costs for 

farms, according to farm survey data collected by ABARES. 

Compared to the global fertiliser market, Australia is a small player. The International 

Fertilizer Association estimates that on a total nutrient (NPK) basis, Australian fertiliser 

consumption is just over 1 per cent of global consumption. As such, this limits Australia’s 

ability to influence the global fertiliser price, resulting in Australian growers being vulnerable 

to global fertiliser price movements. Global fertiliser prices are highly dependent on prices 

for agricultural commodities. If prices for agricultural commodities increase, demand for 

fertiliser also rises as agricultural producers respond by increasing production64. The final 

price of fertiliser for Australian vegetable growers also depends on sea freight costs and 

exchange rate movements. 

 

World fertiliser prices have been extremely volatile over the past decade, with fertiliser 

prices rising by over 750 per cent, in some instances. The most significant price increase 

occurred between 2007 and 2008 (world food price crisis), where the price of DAP, triple 

superphosphate, and potassium chloride reached above $1,300 Australia dollars per metric 

tonne. This spike was spurred by the increase in global food prices which led to increased 

purchases of fertiliser as growers sought to capitalise on this opportunity. However, 

fertiliser prices also fell during the global financial crisis (GFC) as it had become too 

expensive for most growers to continue purchasing fertiliser at such a high cost. Fertiliser 

prices also tend to fluctuate based on key inputs such as natural gas, potash and crude oil. 

 

                                                
62Biggs, L & Giles, D, Current and future agricultural practices and technologies which affect fuel efficiency, 
Intelligent Energy, Europe, (c. 2012).  
63 Fertilizer Australia –  Domestic Fertiliser Market, date accessed 28/11/2013, 
 http://www.fertiliser.org.au/default.asp?V_DOC_ID=1176 
64 Fertilizer Australia –  Global Fertiliser Price, date accessed 28/11/2013, 
http://www.fertilizer.org.au/default.asp?V_DOC_ID=1173 

http://www.fertilizer.org.au/default.asp?V_DOC_ID=1176
http://www.fertilizer.org.au/default.asp?V_DOC_ID=1173
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Figure 9: World Fertiliser Prices 

 
Source: Indexmundi 

 

In the last two years, world fertiliser prices have been generally declining, providing 

Australian vegetable growers some much needed relief. Whilst world fertiliser prices have 

reduced, prices remain above the pre-GFC period.  

 

Many growers understand that managing and improving soil health is a crucial element to 

the success of their business. Attempting to minimise or stop the use of fertiliser and soil 

amendment for crop and pasture production can be counterproductive65. This could result 

in lower yields for growers and increased soil erosion, reducing returns for growers. Soil 

health is being improved through: tillage at minimum levels to reduce soil disturbance; 

growing green manures as cover crops; crop rotation; applying amendments from plant or 

animal origin, composts, crop residues that increase soil carbon and structure; manures; and 

minimising the movements of machinery and equipment across soil surfaces66.  

Conclusion 

Australian vegetable growers have been incredibly resilient over time, continuing to 

produce high quality, safe and nutritious vegetables whilst experiencing increasing 

production costs. To assist growers, additional levels of support are needed to ensure costs 

of production are managed and controlled at more sustainable levels. This is essential for 

the industry given the majority of growers are price takers and cannot influence or control 

the prices of production inputs (i.e. fertiliser and fuel).  

 

                                                
65 New South Wales Department of Primary Industries, AGFACTS: Managing soil amendments and fertilisers for 
a cleaner environment, (2004). 
66 The Department of Environment and Resource Management and the Department of Employment, Economic 
Development and Innovation, Soil health for vegetable production in Australia, (2010). 
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To help alleviate growers’ rising labour costs the Australian vegetable industry needs: a 

flexible and adaptive workforce that meets growers needs; to target teenagers (at high 

school or university) to provide an injection of new and younger workers; to promote the 

industry as a highly-skilled viable and long-term career opportunity; and provide more 

flexible career development opportunities. For example, what other career opportunities 

could pursuing a career in the vegetable growing sector lead to; engaging in positive 

mainstream and targeted media to promote the success and employment opportunities 

that agriculture/horticulture can offer and dispel the notion that agriculture only involves 

manual labour, and lower salaries compared with other industries67. 

 

Rising energy expenses, particularly electricity, have imposed additional costs on growers. 

Many growers have reduced their energy costs by implementing energy saving options, such 

as altering their production process and increasing their energy efficiency. In some cases, 

vegetable growers have exhausted most of these opportunities. While growers have a direct 

incentive to reduce their energy costs as it translates into higher returns (all else equal), the 

correct policy settings must encourage this transition. Generating renewable energy on 

farms, cogeneration plants and purchasing efficient and larger machinery generally require 

a significant capital outlay. Therefore, incentives to encourage the uptake of these type of 

investments, where cost-effective to do so, should be made more readily available. There is 

also a need for simplistic and streamlined arrangements, where multiple parties could pool 

funds together and purchase an energy efficient piece of machinery (i.e. cogeneration 

system). Such arrangements need to be explored further. 

 

Fertiliser prices have fluctuated extensively over the past decade, partly due to the GFC and 

price movements in key production inputs such as natural gas and crude oil. Similar to many 

production inputs for growers, fertiliser prices are influenced by external factors, including 

exchange rates, the availability and prices of potash, world market trends and consumer 

preferences. To somewhat mitigate the volatility in fertiliser prices, growers will need to 

continue to effectively improve soil health through implementing various techniques, such 

as crop rotation, using slow release fertilisers, composts and growing green manures as 

cover for crops.  

 
Vegetable growers need to continue managing the level of inputs required to achieve an 

optimum yield, given they have limited ability to influence the price of inputs. However, the 

key to reducing growers’ costs is to improve and accelerate productivity growth, which 

would also increase the vegetable industry’s competitiveness. Moving forward, it would be 

valuable for the vegetable industry to identify how productivity growth, which is essential 

for the sustainability of the industry, can be increased and which new technologies offer the 

largest gains. 

                                                
67 AUSVEG, Investigating future training and education opportunities for both new and existing vegetable 
industry members, project number: VG12077, (2013). 
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5.3 Exporting Australia’s vegetables to the Middle East & Asia 

Introduction 

Australia’s vegetable growers face a challenging business environment in the domestic market, with rising 

production costs and lower prices resulting in decreasing farm profitability. The Middle East and Asia could act 

as key export markets for Australian vegetable growers as these countries are experiencing high population 

growth as well as increased wealth. The proximity of Australia to the Middle East and Asia also increases the 

viability of vegetable exports, which are currently low relative to domestic vegetable sales. 

This discussion paper will provide an overview of Australia’s domestic market, as well as provide market 

snapshots on the Middle East, China, South Korea and Japan, examining their domestic markets and vegetable 

trade with Australia.   

Australia’s Domestic Market 

The Australian vegetable growing industry contributed around $3.7 billion to the gross value of agricultural 

production in 2013-14, which was a 12 per cent increase from 2011-12.68 Despite this, vegetable growers have 

been faced with increasing production costs, particularly labour, which is the largest production cost on 

average for Australian growers. 

Figure 1: Average Production Costs 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

This increase in labour costs has contributed to an overall increase in production costs, which have a larger 

impact on smaller growers who do not benefit from economies of scale. It is important for smaller growers to 

                                                
68 ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     
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focus on input productivity and efficient use of their capital, as vegetable growers tend to be price takers and 

therefore have a limited influence on revenue through vegetable sales. Even though seasonal conditions were 

above average in 2013-14, higher yields have a downward effect on vegetable prices which can reduce 

margins. 

The higher yields have traditionally caused an oversupply of vegetables in the domestic market, leading to 

large amounts of waste per year. Average profits for National Vegetable Levied farms have declined by 25 per 

cent over the last financial year, with debt increasing by 17 per cent from 2011-12 to 2012-13. 

Figure 2: Farm Profit and Debt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

This oversupply of domestic production could open up opportunities for produce to be directed overseas to 

new export markets, with Australia’s vegetables traditionally of a higher quality which is conducive to the 

growing middle class, especially in Asia. For this to occur, growers could start strengthening overseas ties and 

relationships to induce exports, with support from the government e.g. DFAT and Austrade. However, this may 

take some time as the protocols for exporting are quite different relative to producing for a domestic market. 

 

Australia’s Export Market 

Australian vegetables are mostly grown for the domestic market, with only 7 per cent of the value of gross 

vegetable production exported in 2013-1469. The value of total exports has remained relatively stable over the 

past few years, amounting to almost $256 million in 2013-14.70 

 

 

 

                                                
69 GTIS total export data as a proportion of the gross value of vegetable production. $256m / $3.7b. Please note that this 
figure could be overstated due to storage, transport, insurance and other costs which can increase export prices. 
70 Dried vegetables are excluded as they are not counted in the Australian Bureau of Statistics category of ‘Vegetables for 
Human Consumption.’   
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Figure 3: Value of exports and imports in AUD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Global Trade Information Services 

Despite exports slightly increasing from the previous financial year by 3 per cent, imports also increased by 12 

per cent which has widened the trade deficit. This increase in imports relative to exports over time can put 

pressure on domestic vegetable growers, who face competition from overseas growers which can drive down 

prices. 

Japan was Australia’s largest export market in 2013-14 with a total value of $46.5 million, which was 9 per cent 

lower than the previous financial year. However, exports to Japan have steadily increased on average since 

2009-10, surpassing New Zealand as Australia’s number one export destination for vegetables in 2012-13. In 

fact, vegetable exports to New Zealand have declined annually for four years, more than halving in total value 

since 2009-10.  

Despite being one of Australia’s largest trading partners, total export value to China totalled around $2.5 

million in 2013-14 which comprised of only 1 per cent of total world vegetable exports. 
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Figure 4: Export destination of vegetable exports in 2013-14 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  Global Trade Information Services 

Carrots and turnips were the largest commodity group that contributed to Australia’s export value in 2013-14, 

continuing to be Australia’s largest vegetable export in terms of value. As a proportion of total exports, Carrots 

and Turnips amount to approximately 20 per cent of total vegetable exports every year. 

Figure 5 shows the breakdown of export value for particular commodities; it should be noted that all vegetable 

exports are either fresh or chilled, unless otherwise stated.  

Figure 5: Per cent composition of $256 million AUD value of vegetable exports in 2013-14 
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higher proportion, making up 75 per cent of total leviable export value in 2012.71 

Australia’s vegetable exports remain low due to a number of reasons. Historically around 80 per cent of 

vegetable growers believed development of export markets was too difficult or time-consuming. Inadequate 

prices for exported vegetables and shipping costs were also commonly stated impediments.72 

However, Australian vegetable growers possess significant strengths in their businesses and products that can 

be of advantage in the export market. Strengths include high food safety standards, a perception of having 

premium products and counter seasonality to the northern hemisphere.73 More information to increase the 

knowledge base for growers could be of great benefit and make Australia’s vegetable export industry much 

larger.  

AUSVEG believes there are significant opportunities to build profitability through exports and is actively 

working with growers to improve export readiness, promote export opportunities (including through business 

matching activities with growers) and communicate information about the exporting process. Examples of this 

include an export readiness checklist on the AUSVEG website and setting up various conferences and symposia 

pertaining to vegetable export opportunities. 

 

Market Snapshots 

The Middle East 

The Middle East has a population of approximately 400 million people, with the region best known for 

producing and exporting oil. The GDP per capita varies dramatically from country to country, varying from 

approximately $1,000 to $100,000 USD per capita. The Middle East had a 16 per cent share of Australia’s 

vegetable exports to the world in 2013-14, increasing slightly from the previous financial year. This section will 

have a focus on the United Arab Emirates (UAE), Saudi Arabia and Qatar as these countries accounted for 85 

per cent of Australia’s vegetable exports to the Middle East in 2013-14.74 

Figure 6: UAE imports of vegetables (excluding dried and legumes) in 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
71 AgEconPlus 2014: Malaysia & UAE Analysis and Strategy – Carrots & Sweet Corn 
72 ABARES Australian farm survey results: 2011-12 to 2013-14    

73 AgEconPlus 2014: Malaysia & UAE Analysis and Strategy – Carrots & Sweet Corn 
74 Global Trade Information Services 
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Source:  International Trade Centre - Trade Map 

India, Jordan and China were the biggest import sources for the UAE in 2013. Onions and garlic were the main 

vegetables being imported, with tomatoes also a key import. 

Figure 7: Australian Carrot and Turnip exports - percentage out of all vegetables; and value 

 

 

 

Source:  Global Trade Information Services 

As shown above, carrots and turnips dominated Australia’s exports to Middle Eastern countries, with carrots 

comprising the majority.75 It is clear that carrots are Australia’s top export prospect and could be a focus of 

future growth in this market, in addition to other vegetables which are exported at vastly smaller amounts but 

have potential to increase. 

Western Australia is Australia’s main carrot exporting state, accounting for over 90 per cent of carrot exports 

due to its closer proximity to the Middle East (and Asia). As mentioned earlier, domestic production has an 

advantage and therefore trades successfully on quality and food safety, as opposed to price.76 This means that 

consumers overseas are seeking better quality products (note the stronger colour of Australian carrots on the 

right in Figure 8). However, China remains the main competitive threat for Australian carrot exports to the 

Middle East with their lower cost carrots.  

Figure 8: Chinese, US and Australian carrots (left to right) in a UAE retail store 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  AgEconPlus 2014: Malaysia & UAE Analysis and Strategy – Carrots & Sweet Corn 

Despite this, Saudi Arabia and Qatar imported almost four times as many carrots from Australia than they did 

from China in 2013 by value. This trend has remained stable since 2008. The UAE was the exception, importing 

more carrots from China than from Australia as shown below.  

                                                
75 AgEconPlus 2014: Malaysia & UAE Analysis and Strategy – Carrots & Sweet Corn 
76 Department of Agriculture and Food, Government of Western Australia ; Carrot exports from Western Australia 
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/carrots/carrot-exports-western-australia 

2011-12 Value (USD) 2012-13 Value (USD) 2013-14 Value (USD)

UAE 77% $12,994,829 77% $14,347,370 74% $17,331,329

Qatar 86% $3,345,913 87% $3,811,785 82% $3,793,894

Saudi Arabia 96% $7,188,768 96% $5,505,000 95% $6,684,993
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Figure 9: UAE imports of carrots by value, quantity and price 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  International Trade Centre - Trade Map 

The UAE is Australia’s main export destination for carrots, as shown by Figure 7. Nearly all fresh vegetables 

consumed in the UAE are imported, with 100 per cent of fresh vegetables imported in the hotter months of 

June to September. In addition to carrots, the UAE imported vegetables from the US and other low cost 

suppliers such as India, South Africa and Iran.77 

Figure 9: Saudi Arabian prices of imported carrots per kilo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  International Trade Centre - Trade Map. Figures derived using import values and weights. 

Figure 9 above shows how much more expensive USA sourced carrots are than Australian and Chinese in Saudi 

Arabia. The average Australian price of around $0.70 per kilo is similar in the UAE as well. It is interesting to 

note that according to one of Dubai’s largest fresh produce importers, Australian carrots are commonly used 

by the juicing industry, whereas Chinese carrots are usually only sold fresh in retail markets.78 The carrot 

market is undersupplied in the UAE which gives Australia an opportunity to invest and expand its export 

markets. Australian carrots remain competitive due to their quality, taste, reliable supply all year and colour, 

                                                
77 WOP Dubai 2013 – International Perishables Expo Middle East 
78 African Agribusiness Academy – Fresh Produce Market in Dubai http://www.aa-
academy.org/sites/default/files/resource/dubai_bulletin.pdf 
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however, price remains much higher than lower quality Chinese carrots. Price levels of carrots can decrease as 

the Australian dollar weakens, however, increasing output to push prices lower could be an avenue to securing 

greater market share as well as demand from the Middle East. A big threat for Australian carrot exporters is 

the increasing quality of cheaper Chinese carrots. Therefore Australian growers must ensure their carrots are 

of the highest quality, which can be achieved by investing in product development. 

Bilateral relations between Australia and the UAE are growing rapidly, arising from extensive people to people 

contacts due to a large population of expatriate Australians living and working in the UAE.79 Growth in the food 

sector in the UAE is forecast to grow at 20 per cent per annum through to 2018,80 with an expanding 

hospitality sector and increasing emphasis on healthy eating. 

Japan 

Japan has the third largest economy in the world and is Australia’s second largest trading partner, with a 

population of approximately 130 million.  Japan is the leading export destination for Australian vegetables in 

Asia, accounting for almost 40 per cent of its export value to Asia in 2013-14.81 

Figure 10: Australian vegetable exports to Asian countries over time (AUD) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  Global Trade Information Services 

Since 2009-10, Australian vegetable exports to Japan have increased by 43 per cent. Vegetable production is 

the third biggest sector in Japanese agriculture, which has traditionally been protected and highly subsidised 

with the Japanese Government favouring small scale cultivation, leading to Japan having one of the world’s 

highest crop yields per unit area.82 Japanese vegetable consumption exhibits a seasonal pattern, with peak 

consumption occurring from March to June, and September to December. Most Japanese vegetable imports 

comprise vegetables to fill off-season supply such as asparagus, which cannot be grown in those times.  Some 

                                                
79 DFAT – UAE Country Brief 
80 AgEconPlus 2014: Malaysia & UAE Analysis and Strategy – Carrots & Sweet Corn 
81 Global Trade Information Services 
82 New Welfare States in East Asia: Global Challenges and Restructuring – Gyu-Jin Hwang p64 
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vegetables such as Carrots and Broccoli are imported all year round.83 

 

Figure 11: Japanese imports of vegetables 

 

Source:  International Trade Centre - Trade Map 

Asparagus, juice of single/mixed fruits and onions accounted for the majority of Australia’s exports to Japan. 

Carrots and sweet corn accounted for approximately 7 per cent of exports to Japan in 2013-14. China remains 

Japan’s biggest import source, with USA and other southern hemisphere countries becoming major suppliers 

of vegetables to Japan. Despite China being a low cost supplier, there have been instances of Chinese 

vegetables being restricted or banned due to food safety issues, giving Australia an advantage due to higher 

food standards and low chemical usage.84  

Japan’s dependency on imported vegetables has increased over time due to lower production volumes and 

smaller sizes of land area. In addition, the 2011 tsunami induced food safety concerns which gave Japanese 

consumers a negative perception on domestic produce; therefore Japanese consumers are seeking higher 

quality imported vegetables.85 

Figure 12: Japanese prices of imported carrots per kilo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
83 Protected Agriculture: A Global Review, Volumes 23-253 - Merle H. Jensen, Alan J. Malte p148 
84 Austrade – Japan Profile, Fruit and Vegetables to Japan 
85 Ibid 
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Source:  International Trade Centre - Trade Map. Figures derived using import values and weights. 

Despite Australia’s strong trade with Japan, agricultural tariffs have increased by up to 219 per cent over time 

as a result of Japan’s heavily protected agriculture market.86. The Japan-Australia Economic Partnership 

Agreement (JAEPA) was implemented on 15 January 2015 and has reduced tariffs on the vast majority of 

Australia’s vegetable and juice exports. Carrots, broccoli, cauliflower and cabbages are just some of the 

vegetables that have had tariffs immediately eliminated. Other vegetables like broad beans will have their 

tariffs gradually reduced over time.87 This will increase the competitive advantage for Australian vegetable 

exporters to Japan and pave the way for increased exports for key export vegetables. In addition, Japan signed 

on to the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) in 2013 which aims to enhance competitiveness and forge closer 

linkages between Australia and Japan.88 

 

South Korea 

South Korea has a population of almost 51 million and is Australia’s third largest export partner. Despite the 

export value to South Korea having increased since 2009-10, exports in 2013-14 were almost half the value of 

exports in 2011-12. 

Figure 13: South Korean prices of imported potatoes per kilo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  International Trade Centre - Trade Map 

Nearly 90 per cent of Australia’s vegetable exports to South Korea are potatoes, with asparagus comprising 

approximately 5 per cent. The main sources of South Korean fresh vegetable imports are China and the United 

States, with increased demand for processed vegetables due to changing lifestyles.89 Yams are also in high 

demand, comprising a large part of imports from Vietnam and Thailand. 

                                                
86 DFAT – Japan-Australia Economic Partnership Agreement 
87 Ibid 
88 DFAT – Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement 
89 United States Department of Agriculture – Economic Research Service - Fruits, Nuts & Vegetables 
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Figure 14: South Korean imports of vegetables 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  International Trade Centre - Trade Map 

A key development in Australia’s agriculture trade with South Korea has been the formation of the Korea-

Australia Free Trade Agreement (KAFTA) which came into effect from December 2014. The KAFTA will be 

significant for Australia’s vegetable exporters as it will eliminate tariffs and therefore ensure Australia is on a 

level playing field with other regions such as the US, EU and Asian countries which already have existing free 

trade agreements with South Korea.90 Examples include the 30 per cent tariff on carrots and most fruit juices 

which will be progressively eliminated by 2018 and the 45 per cent tariff on tomatoes which will be 

progressively eliminated by 2020.91 The Korea United States Free Trade Agreement (KORUS FTA) came in to 

effect in 2010 and diminished South Korea’s high tariffs for the US, making them instantly more competitive.92 

 

China 

China has a population of over 1.3 billion people and is Australia’s largest trading partner. As of 2011, China 

became the largest consumer market for food and beverage, with food consumption changing drastically as 

increasing living standards lead to more people seeking foods with a higher nutritional value, better quality 

and freshness.93 However, as mentioned earlier, Australia’s exports of vegetables to China comprised of less 

than 1 per cent of total vegetable exports in 2013-14. 

The increasing middle class and rapid population growth have resulted in increasing urbanisation, altering food 

consumption patterns. In addition, the tastes of younger consumers in China are said to again alter 

consumption patterns, with the likely effect of younger generations having more exposure to foreign food and 

therefore a greater mix of vegetables.94  

                                                
90 DFAT – Korea-Australia Free Trade Agreement 
91 Ibid 
92 The Prospective Free Trade Agreement with Korea: Background, Analysis, and Perspectives for California Agriculture - 
Hyunok Lee and Daniel A. Sumner 2009 
93 AusTrade – Food and Beverage in China 
94 University of Sydney – Exporting to China, A symposium for Vegetable Growers. Professor Hans Hendrischke 
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China produces almost half of the world’s fresh vegetables which may explain how Australian exports to China 

are so low. It is interesting to note that for processed vegetables, China is the third biggest export destination 

for Australia but for fresh vegetables it is 17th (based on 2013-14 figures). The Australian Bureau of Agricultural 

and Resource Economics and Sciences (ABARES) predicts that China will account for 43 per cent of global 

growth in agricultural demand by 2050. 

By value, China receives significant vegetable imports from Thailand, Canada and Vietnam, with a high demand 

for yams and dried vegetables. Australia’s contribution of vegetable exports to China comprises only 0.14 per 

cent of the total it receives. Australia’s exports to China have remained steady since the 2011-12 financial year. 

Figure 15: Chinese imports of vegetables 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  International Trade Centre - Trade Map 

Some impediments to Australian growers exporting to China are market access and information. Chinese 

export markets are deemed to be extremely time consuming and complex, especially for smaller to medium 

sized growers who have limited resources. There is said to be little information or protocols on how to export 

particular vegetables to China and market access for Australian produce is poor. China remains a net exporter 

of vegetables. 

A big discrepancy between China and Australia is that Australian vegetable exporters face tariffs of between 10 

to 25 per cent, whereas vegetable imports from China enter Australia duty free.95 However, the new China-

Australia Free Trade Agreement (ChAFTA) which will come in to effect in 2015 is set to address China’s high 

tariffs on horticulture products, with all tariffs set to be eliminated. The key outcome for vegetable growers in 

Australia is the elimination of the 10 to 13 per cent tariff on all fresh vegetables within four years.96 

 

Conclusion 

Australian growers have the opportunity to take advantage of overseas vegetable markets, which would curb 

issues of oversupply which lead to lower prices domestically. The increased wealth and population growth in 

the Middle East and much of Asia has resulted in increased demand for a diverse range of high quality 

                                                
95 Exporting Vegetables to China: Examining Opportunities and Barriers – Tegan Bensley 
96 DFAT – China-Australia Free Trade Agreement 
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vegetables which Australia can supply. 

More information is being provided to growers by AUSVEG to assist them with exporting. Considering only 4 

per cent of Australian growers produce vegetables for export, and only 1 per cent of this value is exported to 

China, there are many opportunities to tap in to overseas markets where Australian growers potentially have 

an advantage selling premium and safe vegetables. 

Carrots are a relatively large export to the Middle East but are in competition with cheaper Chinese produce.  

Research and development on consumer trends in the Middle East needs to be further analysed and conveyed 

to growers. For example, juice consumption (e.g. carrot juice) increases dramatically during the time of 

Ramadan which Australian growers could take advantage with their premium carrots. 

The biggest developments for vegetable exports have been the recent free trade agreements with Japan, 

South Korea and China, which should hopefully result in a sustained increase in momentum for exports due to 

lower tariffs and therefore a more level playing field with other competitors. More information and better 

market access should be developed, especially to China where there is a lack of expertise and protocols for 

vegetables. Greater investment in these areas could be costly in the short term but over time produce an 

increase of vegetable exports, making the short term investment worthwhile. 
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5.4 Analysing vegetable growers’ financial performance by state 

Introduction 

The financial performance of Australian vegetable growers can be affected by a range of supply and demand 

determinants, such as seasonality, costs of production, consumer behaviour and production processes. These 

determinants tend to vary considerably for different states due to Australia’s large geographic area and 

diverse range of vegetables, and this can subsequently translate to mixed financial performance from state to 

state. 

To better understand these dynamics, this paper will analyse the financial performance of growers in 

Australia’s main vegetable-growing states that pay the National Vegetable Levy (NVL), and whose estimated 

value of agricultural operations are greater than $40,000 as identified by the Australian Bureau of Agricultural 

& Resource Economics & Sciences, then compare these results with the national average. This approach will 

help identify the states which are performing best, and demonstrate some of the nuances in states’ 

performances. It should be noted that the financial performances of all growers including those who do not fall 

under the NVL, could have quite different performances relative to an analysis solely of NVL growers.  

The national averages mentioned in this paper should be used as a guide, and not a true indication of the 

nation’s performance. For example, the national average for farm business profit in 2013-14 was a small profit 

of $40,000, which does not mean that every farm in Australia a profit. On a state by state level, financial 

performance can vary drastically. 

Australian vegetable growers’ financial performance 

Particularly in recent years, Australian vegetable growers have experienced a difficult operating environment, 

largely due to rising production costs. Since 2007-08, Australian vegetable growers’ vegetable cash receipts 

have increased by 48 per cent; however, this has been disproportionately offset by an increase in vegetable 

growers’ total cash costs of 71 per cent. This increase in cash costs has contributed to a decrease in average 

farm business profit for vegetable growers by 53 per cent since 2007-08. 

Figure 1:  Australian vegetable growers’ financial performance (average per farm) 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

  

 

In addition to profit, another key indicator of farms’ financial performance is the rate of return to capital 
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(excluding appreciation, such as land value increases), which expresses profit as a percentage of investment on 

capital. This conveys how well a farm can generate cash flow relative to capital invested in the farm, regardless 

of farm size. For example, an increase in farm size typically requires increased expenditure on capital items 

relating to planting and harvesting vegetable crops, such as land, machinery, chemicals and equipment, which 

can enable the farm to generate more profit relative to smaller farms. This means that while a smaller farm 

may earn less profit than a large farm, it could have a better rate of return on capital, which means the small 

farm is utilising its capital more productively. 

The rate of return on capital for Australian vegetable growers has fluctuated over the years, declining from 

2007-08 to 2009-10, rising in 2011-12 and then declining again in the past two years. It can be seen by Figure 2 

that the rate of return on capital is correlated to business profit. Over time, growers are now making less of a 

return on all capital used by the business, particularly when compared to returns achieved during 2007-08. 

Figure 2: Australian vegetable growers’ rate of return on capital (average per farm) and profit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

 

New South Wales vegetable growers’ financial performance 

NSW continued its trend of having a poor financial performance relative to the national average. There are 

approximately 616 NVL vegetable growers in NSW, with this number remaining steady over the last two years 

and representing the highest number of growers out of all the states. 

As shown in Figure 3 below, NSW vegetable growers have averaged making losses over the past six years. NSW 

vegetable growers’ profits, on average, peaked in 2007-08 at $29,230, then declined from then on to register 

losses each year after. Despite vegetable cash receipts being much greater than cash costs in 2011-12, losses 

were still made on average in contrast with 2007-08, where a similar discrepancy occurred but profits were 

made. This could be attributed to ‘other’ cash receipts in 2007-08 being more than double ‘other’ cash receipts 

in 2011-12. 

Despite some improvement in the last two financial years, on average, vegetable growing has not proven to be 

profitable in New South Wales. A possible explanation for this is that vegetable producing enterprises in NSW 

are smaller in scale than the national average, limiting the cost advantages derived from economies of scale in 

larger operations. This is illustrated by their cash receipts being 69% less than the national average in 2013-14. 
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Figure 3: New South Wales growers’ financial performance (average per farm) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

New South Wales vegetable growers’ rate of return is consistently less when benchmarked against the 

Australian average. 

Although NSW vegetable growers were able to achieve considerably lower cash costs for each type of cost 

(such as fertiliser, labour and electricity) when compared to the national average, they were unable to deliver 

better returns. As mentioned previously, this could be attributed to the smaller scale of operations. 

While the data suggests that on average NSW vegetable growers are unprofitable, this does not apply to all 

enterprises, and there are undoubtedly vegetable growing farms located in parts of NSW which perform better 

than the NSW average.  

Figure 4: Australian and NSW vegetable growers’ rate of return (average per farm) 
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Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

 

Victorian vegetable growers’ financial performance 

On average, Victorian vegetable growers had one of the best financial performance out of all of the states. The 

profit received in 2013-14 of $263,000 was the second largest, and was far greater than the national average 

profit of $40,000.  There were 217 NVL growers in Victoria. 

Since registering a loss of $7,850 on average in 2011-12, Victorian vegetable growers’ profits have increased 

over the past two years. This is due to average cash receipts increasing at a faster rate relative to average cash 

costs, as shown in Figure 5.  

Figure 5: Victorian growers’ financial performance (average per farm) 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

Victoria’s cash costs are greater than Australia’s national average for every single category; in total, this 

equated to an average difference between Australia and Victoria of $948,000 per farm. Victoria is the only 

state to experience higher costs for every cash cost component due to their increased scale of operation, a 

stark contrast to the situation experienced in New South Wales.  

Figure 6: Cash costs of vegetable growers (2013-14) 
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Contracts Paid $60,000 $267,000 $207,000 

Hired Labour $140,000 $305,000 $165,000 

Vehicles, Plant & Equipment Maintenance $33,000 $74,000 $41,000 

Packing Charges & Materials $53,000 $120,000 $67,000 
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Seed $44,000 $90,000 $46,000 

Freight $38,000 $93,000 $55,000 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

 

Despite Victorian growers’ production costs being considerably higher than the national average, their rate of 

return (excluding capital appreciation) has been outperforming the national average for most years (except in 

2011-12, where Victorian growers expended the most on contracted work out of any other year).  

 

Figure 7: Australian and Victorian vegetable growers’ rate of return (average per farm) 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

Queensland vegetable growers’ financial performance 

Historically, Queensland has been a major contributor to Australia’s vegetable production, with this trend 

expected to continue into the future. In 2013-14, there were approximately 534 NVL paying enterprises. In 

2013-14, farm cash income in Queensland is estimated to have decreased the most out of any state due to 

lower vegetable prices and an increase in the average area of harvesting and planting crops, which increased 

cash costs. 

Over time, Queensland vegetable growers’ financial performance has varied considerably, with average losses 

of $80,000 being made in 2013-14, the first average loss since 2008-09. As shown on Figure 8, profits were at 

the highest point in 2007-08 with cash receipts being much higher than cash costs. In 2013-14, it can be seen 

that cash costs increased above cash receipts for the first time, leading to a large decline in farm business 

profit.  
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Figure 8: Queensland growers’ financial performance (average per farm) 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

The increase in cash costs which surpassed cash receipts for the first time could be attributed to labour costs 

increasing drastically relative to previous years, due to planting and harvesting larger vegetable crops. 

Queensland had the highest increase in area sown for vegetables at 8 per cent. 

In 2011-12 average hired labour costs amounted to $123,490 and then $142,500 in 2012-13. However, labour 

costs then jumped 40% in 2013-14 to $199,000, with all other cash costs remaining steady from the previous 

year. Hired labour comprised 30 per cent of total cash costs in 2013-14, the highest proportion it had been 

over the last six years. 

Queensland growers experienced the largest percentage increase in the quantity of vegetables produced in 

2013-14 relative to the other states with a 20 per cent increase on the previous year, despite the average 

quantity produced of the main vegetables produced in Queensland declining, particularly green beans and 

potatoes.  In addition, Queensland growers had lower average prices for their vegetables, which also 

contributed to a sharp decline in their rate of return on capital as shown in Figure 9. Green beans have proven 

to be an important vegetable for Queensland, with prices much higher in 2012-13.  
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Figure 9: Australian and Queensland vegetable growers’ rate of return (average per farm) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

 

South Australian vegetable growers’ financial performance 

South Australia has 177 NVL paying growers, which is the second lowest amount in Australia. However, South 

Australian vegetable growers have on average sustained modest business profits since 2008-09 as shown in 

Figure 10 below.  

 

Figure 10: South Australian growers’ financial performance (average per farm) 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 
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As shown by Figure 10, South Australian growers’ profits peaked in 2011-12, coinciding with the largest 

discrepancy between vegetable cash receipts and cash costs. Since then, vegetable cash receipts have 

increased but cash costs have increased at a similar rate, leading to stable profit of $100,000 to $125,000 every 

year since 2010-11. However, profits have slightly decreased since the previous financial year despite 

vegetable cash receipts increasing by approximately 11 per cent, due to cash costs increasing by 14 per cent.  

Figure 11: Australian and South Australian vegetable growers’ rate of return (average per farm) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

South Australian growers on average have been experiencing a decreasing rate of return on capital since 2010-

11, despite profit staying relatively stable. From 2010-11 to 2011-12, profits actually increased for South 

Australian growers, despite the rate of return on capital decreasing. This is due to investment in total farm 

capital increasing by almost 50 per cent in 2011-12 from the previous year. Figure 11 also depicts the national 

rate of return on capital decreasing since 2010-11 in line with South Australia. 

Compared to national averages, South Australia has similar vegetable cash receipts, but has also traditionally 

had much lower cash costs, which is a significant contributor to South Australian growers attaining higher 

profits than the national average. 

On another positive note, South Australian growers experienced a consistently lower interest to receipts ratio 

than Australia’s average, meaning they have greater capacity to service their debts. Although South Australian 

vegetable growers appear to be in a reasonable position compared to other states, this is unlikely to be the 

case for all vegetable types grown in South Australia, and should be considered a general overview.  

Figure 12: South Australia and Australia’s interest to receipts ratio 

Interest to 
Receipts Ratio 

2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

AUS 5.9% 5.1% 6.3% 5.9% 4.8% 5.1% 4.5% 

SA 4.8% 4.0% 4.4% 4.1% 3.6% 3.5% 3.4% 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 
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Western Australian vegetable growers’ financial performance 

There were approximately 212 NVL paying enterprises in Western Australia in 2013-14 – around one third of 

the number of vegetable growers in New South Wales. Western Australian vegetable farms are generally 

larger in size than the national average. 

Western Australian vegetable growers’ business profits have traditionally been very high relative to the 

national average, steadily increasing from 2009-10 each year to an average profit of $269,000 in 2013-14. 

Since 2007-08, Western Australian vegetable growers’ profits have almost doubled, from $139,500 per farm to 

$269,000. From 2009-10 to 2010-11, Western Australian growers on average received relatively low profits of 

around $30,000 to $33,000. This fall in profits could be attributed to the drought period suffered in Western 

Australia from 2009 to 2011. A key reason why profits increased after 2010-11 is due to vegetable cash costs 

flattening out relative to cash receipts. Since 2010-11, vegetable cash receipts have increased by 

approximately 20 per cent, whereas cash costs have decreased by 3 per cent. In contrast with the other states, 

hired labour costs decreased by 10 per cent since 2010-11. 

 

Figure 13: Western Australia’s financial performance (average per farm) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

The rate of return on capital for Western Australian growers has been consistently higher than the national 

average, except from 2009 to 2011 during the drought which lowered profits. 
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Figure 14: Australian and Western Australian vegetable growers’ rate of return (average per farm) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

 

Tasmanian vegetable growers' financial performance 

There were approximately 94 NVL paying vegetable farms in Tasmania, the smallest number out of all the 

states.  

 

Figure 15: Tasmania’s financial performance (average per farm) 
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Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

In Figure 15, it can be seen that cash costs increased on average and cash receipts decreased from 2011-12 

onwards, leading to a decrease in profit. This can partially be explained by damaged crops in late 2013 due to 

excessive rain. Despite this, Tasmania’s average losses of $27,000 were still lower than the national average of 

$40,000 in losses. 

Often, vegetable growers derive incomes from other sources (i.e. cattle, sheep or growing non-vegetable 

crops). This is particularly prevalent in Tasmania. As shown in Figure 16, Tasmanian growers’ percentage of 

cash receipts from vegetables is considerably less than any other state at 54 per cent, with the next nearest 

being New South Wales at 85 per cent.  

 

Figure 16: Percentage of cash receipts from vegetables (average per farm) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

In terms of rate of return on capital for Tasmanian growers, Figure 17 below depicts volatility relative to the 

national rate of return on capital over time. In 2011-12, Tasmanian vegetable growers’ rate of return was 3.7 

per cent, higher than the national average of 3.4 per cent. However, in the year prior, Tasmania’s rate of 

return on capital of 1.6 per cent was much less than the national average.  
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Figure 17: Tasmania and Australia’s rate of return (average per farm excluding capital appreciation) 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

The most pressing concern for Tasmanian vegetable growers is the less than favourable interest to receipts 

ratio. For all years discussed in this paper, Tasmanian growers’ interest to receipts ratio has been generally 

well above the national average. This means that the percentage of receipts required to pay interest is a 

concern for some growers in Tasmania. This could be largely due to the two variables in question: either 

interest payable increasing (due to increased debt and/or an increase in the interest rate itself) or Tasmanian 

growers’ receipts falling. 

 

Figure 18: Tasmania and Australia’s interest to receipts ratio 

Interest to 
Receipts Ratio 

2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

AUS 5.9% 5.1% 6.3% 5.9% 4.8% 5.1% 4.5% 

TAS 8.7% 6.3% 9.3% 12.6% 10.5% 13.7% 13.9% 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

 

Conclusion 

Analysing the data in its entirety clearly identifies the best and worst performing vegetable growing states.  As 

shown in Figure 19, business profits for most states have fluctuated extensively, however, on average, the best 

performing states (in terms of business profits) have been South Australia, Western Australia and Victoria. Of 

all states, Western Australia’s profits have been the most impressive, with the three-year average around 

$228,000, followed by Victoria’s average of $146,000 and South Australia’s average of $116,000. In contrast, 

New South Wales is the only state to consistently make losses over the last three years, averaging a loss of 

$17,563 from the last three years. 

 

The strong performance of a state in terms of profitability also appears to translate to relatively strong rates of 
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experienced the best rates of return in 2012-13 and 2013-14. The national average of business profit has a 

slightly downward trend over time, but is extremely volatile as shown in Figure 19. 

Figure 19: Australian vegetable growers’ business profits and linear average 

 
Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey, 2012-13 and 2013-14 

Australian vegetable growers continue to battle rising production costs, which are outpacing prices growers 

receive for produce and consequently affecting vegetable growers’ margins. Australian vegetable growers 

need to explore options to reduce production costs. This could be achieved through substituting labour for 

capital (mechanisation); alternatively, vegetable growers could pursue markets where they receive the most 

value for produce, including exports.  

Historically, most Australian vegetable growers have supplied the domestic market, leading to an oversupply 

of produce which translates to growers receiving lower prices. Exports may provide some growers a promising 

opportunity to improve their returns, with vegetable exports particularly to Asia and the Middle East expected 

to grow in the future. 

Australian vegetable growers must also ensure that they do not overcapitalise on their borrowings. Whilst 

borrowing funds enables growers to expand or improve on their business, this should be done in a way that 

enables growers to still meet their repayments, especially in the long-term.  

Overall, vegetable growers are unlikely to receive any respite from financial pressure, particularly in the short-

term, as production costs are expected to rise and prices received are unlikely to rise enough to offset these 

cost pressures. Australian vegetable growers must continue being resilient and explore opportunities to 

minimise production costs whilst simultaneously continuing to be innovative and identifying markets outside 

of Australia. 
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5.5 Analysing Australian vegetable growers’ financial performance by farm size 

Introduction 

Australia’s vegetable growing industry generated approximately $3.5 billion in gross value of production in 

2013-14, with 5,300 agricultural businesses97 that produced vegetables for human consumption. The industry 

is represented by a large proportion of smaller-sized growers and fewer larger-sized growers. This has 

inevitably caused the number of vegetable growing businesses to vary each year, with some smaller growers 

dropping out of the industry and re-entering when business conditions are more favourable. 

This discussion paper will analyse the financial performance of vegetable growing farms by farm size (in 

hectares), for the period 2011-12 through to 2013-14. It will break down key financial indicators such as 

profits, cash costs and cash receipts and compare these indicators in order to present a detailed analysis on 

farm profitability.  

This research is valuable to farm owners as it presents some of the strengths and challenges faced by 

Australian farms of various sizes. Furthermore, the analysis amalgamates financial data across years and can 

be used as a benchmark for growers to compare their own business statistics to the industry averages. 

Comparison of all farm size categories 

The four categories of farm size to be analysed within this report are farms: less than 5 hectares, between 5 

and 20 hectares, between 20 and 70 hectares and greater than 70 hectares. These categories are consistent 

with those used in Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences (ABARES) Vegetable 

Growing Farms Survey reports. 

It is clear that vegetable growers with a larger farm size (and thus larger scale of production) are seen to be 

more profitable in the industry than smaller-sized farms, as shown by Figure 1 below. 

Figure 1: Key financial indicators for different sized farms, on average in 2013-14 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
97 ABS. A minimum cut-off value of $5,000 was used to determine whether an agricultural business operation 
was in-scope. 
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Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14 

 

As farm size increases, both cash costs and cash receipts continue to increase; however, cash receipts increase 

at a faster rate, which leads to a net increase in farm business profits. Farms less than 5 hectares in size 

actually registered average losses of $49,000, with farms 5 to 20 hectares, 20 to 70 hectares and greater than 

70 hectares, earning profits of $30,000, $42,000 and $525,000 respectively. Figure 1 supports the idea that 

smaller farms face greater challenges in terms of profitability than larger farms. 

The reason why farms that are greater than 70 hectares earn much more profit on average than smaller sized 

farms may be due to the category definition. Vegetable farms are known to be as large as 10,000 hectares, 

which can naturally skew average estimates in this category.  The relationship between cash costs and farm 

size is explored in detail within this discussion paper in order to better understand the variation in profit levels 

between the four categories of farm size.  

 Figure 2: Key financial indicators for different sized farms (hectares) on average and costs to receipts ratio in 

2013-14 

  Less than 5 5 to 20 20 to 70 Greater than 70 

Total Cash Costs  $ 216,000   $ 283,000   $ 738,000   $ 2,935,000  

Total Cash Receipts  $ 249,000   $ 351,000   $ 930,000   $ 3,713,000  

Costs to Receipts Ratio 86.75% 80.63% 79.35% 79.05% 

Profit - $49,000 - $30,000 $42,000 $525,000 
Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14 

The costs to receipts ratio shows cash costs as a proportion of cash receipts, which accounts for large 

discrepancies in absolute numbers for varying farm sizes. Farms that are less than 5 hectares in size have a cost 

to receipts ratio of 86.75%, which is much higher than that of the other farm size categories. There is a 

minimal decrease in the cost to receipts ratio for the higher categories, which fluctuate around 80%.  

Figure 2 demonstrates that the cost to receipts ratio decreases as farm size increases. This is due to costs per 

tonne of production decreasing as farm financial performance increases (leading to a relative increase in farm 

output), as shown by Figure 3 below. 

Figure 3: Average total costs per tonne relative to farm financial performance in 2010-11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: RMCG: Investigating the Costs Associated with the Production, Sale and Distribution of Vegetables (VG12086)     
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The bottom 25%, middle 50% and top 25% categories are based on ABARES profiles of vegetable growing 

farms which consider area grown, production and financial indicators. Thus, the bottom 25% category 

incorporates the smallest farm sizes with the lowest output as well as the lowest financial performance.  

A key piece of information conveyed in Figure 3 is that variable costs for the middle 50% and top 25% of 

vegetable farms are roughly the same per tonne, however the bottom 25% have a considerably higher variable 

cost per tonne. This evidence aligns with the costs to receipts ratio in Figure 2, which shows that the ratio for 

farms less than 5 hectares is around 86.75%, with the remainder of the categories approximately around 80%. 

Figure 3 not only illustrates that total costs decrease as farm financial performance (or farm size) increases, 

but it also shows a level of production where variable costs per tonne (e.g growing, harvesting and packaging 

costs) actually decreases. This finding is important for smaller vegetable growers who are considering 

expanding their scale of operations. It provides evidence to suggest that both fixed costs (e.g. rates and 

interest payments) and variable costs (per unit costs) can both decrease as farm size increases, up to a 

particular level of production. Grower’s should factor in these decreasing costs when considering farm 

expansion as it can be an important cost saving in the planning phases of development and expansion.  

Figure 4: Key financial indicators for all vegetable growing farms on average and costs to receipts ratio across 

time 

  2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

Total cash costs  $ 623,170   $ 568,860   $ 614,100   $ 622,000  

Total cash receipts  $ 786,090   $ 733,730   $ 775,900   $ 778,000  

Costs to Receipts 
Ratio 79.27% 77.53% 79.15% 79.95% 

Profit $50,510 $58,790 $48,200 $39,000 

 

The costs to receipts ratio when measured across all vegetable growers is approximately equal to 80% 

throughout the past four years, as shown in figure 4 (above). Interestingly, the year in which the ratio was at 

its lowest, 2011-12, coincided with the highest profit over the same time period. Figures 2 and 4 further show 

that an average-sized farm will tend to earn over three times the total cash receipts as a farm that is less than 

5 hectares in size.  

 

The next four sections of this discussion paper go into greater detail on each of the categories of farm size. 

These industry statistics provide an important benchmark for farm owners to compare and contrast their own 

cost structures against the industry averages. 
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Category of farms less than 5 hectares in size 

In 2013-14, ABARES estimated that there were 1,133 vegetable growing businesses with an estimated value of 

agricultural operations (EVAO) greater than $40,000. In 2007-08 there were 1,498 vegetable growing 

businesses, and 776 in 2010-11, showing a relative decline in the number of small growers over time. 

Figure 5: Key financial indicators for farms less than 5 hectares on average over time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

Figure 5 shows that business profit for farms less than 5 hectares have remained negative since 2010-11. This 

does not necessarily translate to the growers making losses every year, as it includes imputed labour (i.e. 

payments to the owner, partners and family members). Total cash costs have slowly increased since 2011-12, 

closing the gap on total cash receipts and therefore causing profit to decrease. 

Figure 6: Costs to Receipts Ratio and Vegetable Cash Receipts for farms less than 5 hectares on average over 

time 
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Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

Figure 6 shows the costs to receipts ratio and vegetable cash receipts (expressed as a percentage of total cash 

receipts) following a similar trend up until 2012-13; however, the proportion of vegetable cash receipts drops 

sharply in 2013-14 with the cost to receipts ratio also increasing sharply 

 The costs to receipts ratio for farms less than 5 hectares has increased over the same time period, moving 

from approximately 70% in 2010-11 to an estimated 87% in 2013-14.The reason for the increase in the cost to 

receipts ratio can be explained in Figure 5, which shows total cash costs increasing from 2012-13 to 2013-14, 

while total cash receipts remain stabilised over the same period. 

It could be concluded that vegetable cash receipts are a better source of profits than other farm cash receipts, 

as the percentage decrease in vegetable cash receipts coincided with total cash costs to increase. The data 

shows that growers less than 5 hectares in size should focus primarily on vegetables as a source of cash 

receipts in order to support their competitiveness within the market. 

Figure 7: Average costs of production for farms less than 5 hectares over time 

Cash costs 2011–12  % Share 2012–13 % Share  2013–14  % Share 

Hired labour $26,300 16.32% $39,000 21.09% $45,000 20.83% 

Fertiliser $12,140 7.53% $10,800 5.84% $16,000 7.41% 

Contracts paid $3,590 2.23% $5,900 3.19% $8,000 3.70% 

Seed $14,770 9.16% $13,500 7.30% $15,000 6.94% 

Fuel, oil and grease $8,870 5.50% $11,300 6.11% $13,000 6.02% 

Crop and pasture chemicals $5,370 3.33% $4,400 2.38% $6,000 2.78% 

Repairs and maintenance - buildings $3,750 2.33% $5,000 2.70% $5,000 2.31% 

Interest $11,540 7.16% $12,400 6.71% $18,000 8.33% 

Electricity $5,810 3.60% $11,300 6.11% $13,000 6.02% 

Administration $5,370 3.33% $6,000 3.24% $8,000 3.70% 

Land rent $1,170 0.73% $900 0.49% $1,000 0.46% 

Packing charges and materials $13,690 8.49% $13,800 7.46% $12,000 5.56% 

Rates $3,520 2.18% $5,500 2.97% $7,000 3.24% 

Freight $3,210 1.99% $4,100 2.22% $5,000 2.31% 

Vehicles, plant & equipment maintenance $6,340 3.93% $6,500 3.52% $8,000 3.70% 

Other cash costs $35,740 22.17% $34,500 18.66% $36,000 16.67% 

Total cash costs $161,180 100% $184,900 100% $216,000 100% 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

It can be seen in Figure 7 that hired labour is the largest cost of production for vegetable farms less 5 hectares 

in size, accounting for an almost 21% share of total cash costs in 2013-14 - an increase of approximately 71% in 

absolute terms since 2011-12.  

A significant feature of the data presented above is that interest payments increased in absolute terms over 

the time period covered – and particularly so in 2013-14, where they comprised over 8% of total cash costs. 

This shows that interest payments are becoming increasingly burdensome to small growers, which can stifle 

investment in business. 

The data presented in this section demonstrate a few of the significant financial challenges and strengths faced 
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by smaller farms in the industry. Smaller farms have a cost side incentive to expand due to the reduction in 

both fixed and variable costs, however they face difficulties in the funding of expansions because they tend to 

have less cash on hand and face a perceived additional risk premium associated with the lending of funds by 

financial institutions. 

 

Category of farms 5 to 20 hectares in size 

In 2013-14, ABARES estimated there to be 777 vegetable growing businesses with an estimated value of 

agricultural operations (EVAO) greater than $40,000. This is the lowest number of 5 to 20 hectare vegetable 

growing businesses in the last 10 years. 

Figure 8: Key financial indicators on average for farms 5 to 20 hectares on average over time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

Figure 8 above shows that total cash receipts and total cash costs have remained mostly in parallel since 2010-

11, even more so than for farm sizes less than 5 hectares. It can be seen that business profit was negative 

every year except 2011-12, which coincides with the largest gap between cash receipts and cash costs. 
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Figure 9: Costs to Receipts Ratio and Vegetable Cash Receipts for farms 5 to 20 hectares on average over time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

The costs to receipts ratio for farms 5 to 20 hectares in size was lowest in 2011-12 at 71%. Vegetable cash 

receipts were also the highest at the same time at 85%. In 2013-14, the costs to receipts ratio was at its 

highest at 81% which coincided with vegetable cash receipts being at their lowest (69%). This reaffirms the 

significance of vegetable cash receipts as a revenue source for vegetable farms. Interestingly, vegetable cash 

receipts also dropped significantly for farms less than 5 hectares in 2013-14, as can be seen by Figure 6. 

Figure 10: Costs of production on average for farms 5 to 20 hectares over time 

Cash costs 2011–12 % Share  2012–13  % Share 2013–14  % Share 

Hired labour $34,120 14.84% $42,300 14.43% $47,000 16.61% 

Fertiliser $23,600 10.26% $27,600 9.41% $24,000 8.48% 

Contracts paid $19,110 8.31% $20,100 6.86% $25,000 8.83% 

Seed $11,680 5.08% $16,100 5.49% $19,000 6.71% 

Fuel, oil and grease $15,730 6.84% $21,600 7.37% $22,000 7.77% 

Crop and pasture chemicals $11,910 5.18% $13,700 4.67% $13,000 4.59% 

Repairs and maintenance - buildings $5,400 2.35% $9,300 3.17% $7,000 2.47% 

Interest $14,500 6.31% $19,300 6.58% $13,000 4.59% 

Electricity $5,240 2.28% $9,000 3.07% $9,000 3.18% 

Administration $8,580 3.73% $11,700 3.99% $10,000 3.53% 

Land rent $1,640 0.71% $4,200 1.43% $4,000 1.41% 

Packing charges and materials $12,440 5.41% $16,600 5.66% $15,000 5.30% 

Rates $3,850 1.67% $6,100 2.08% $7,000 2.47% 

Freight $12,300 5.35% $15,400 5.25% $17,000 6.01% 

Vehicles, plant & equipment 
maintenance $13,450 5.85% $16,800 5.73% $14,000 4.95% 

Other costs $36,360 15.81% $43,400 14.80% $37,000 13.07% 

Total cash costs $229,910 100.00% $293,200 100.00% $283,000 100.00% 
 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

Hired labour remains the largest cost over the time period, although at a lower share relative to total costs in 
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comparison with farms less than 5 hectares. It also can be seen that the percentage of expenditure spent on 

fertiliser has decreased every year.  

Interest payments decreased substantially from 2012-13 to 2013-14, which is somewhat contrary to the 

increasing average debt faced by the vegetable industry. However, in comparison to farms less than 5 

hectares, interest payments take up a much lower share of total cash costs (4.59% in 2013-14, compared to 

8.33% over the same period for farms less than 5 hectares). Labour costs have a much lower share of total 

costs when compared to farms less than 5 hectares, as well as electricity costs. 

The lower share of interest payments for farms in this category compared to farms less than 5 hectares can be 

attributed to a lower dependence on the need to borrow money, as well as lower interest rates provided by 

banks as these businesses present a lower risk for debt default. 

It is important for vegetable growing businesses to be able to generate enough capital not only to maintain 

business operations, but also to ensure investments can be made to improve business operations, such as 

through upgrading machinery and tools. A dependence on using borrowed funds can stifle investment, as 

mentioned previously, but can also increase the debt burden which is becoming a larger issue for the industry. 

This could create a ‘downward spiral’ of debt as more and more revenue is being used to pay off existing debt, 

which can then accumulate and grow over time. 

 

Category of farms 20 to 70 hectares in size 

In 2013-14, ABARES estimated there to be 475 vegetable growing businesses with an estimated value of 

agricultural operations (EVAO) greater than $40,000. This is the lowest number of 20 to 70 hectare vegetable 

growing businesses in the last 10 years; the same long term trend to vegetable growing businesses from 5 to 

20 hectares. 

Figure 11: Key financial indicators farms 20 to 70 hectares on average over time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     
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Figure 11 shows total cash receipts to be more stable over time than total cash costs. Farm business profits 

were highest in 2011-12, which coincided with total cash costs being the lowest. From 2012-13 to 2013-14, 

cash costs actually decreased marginally whilst cash receipts increased, which explains why farm business 

profits has increased slightly. 

Figure 12: Costs to Receipts Ratio and Vegetable Cash Receipts for farms 20 to 70 hectares over time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

It can be seen by Figure 12 that the costs to receipts ratio and vegetable cash receipts exhibit an inverse 

relationship. The costs to receipts ratio was lowest in 2011-12, which coincided with vegetable cash receipts 

being at their highest. 

Figure 13: Costs of production on average for farms 20 to 70 hectares over time 

Cash costs 2011–12  % Share 2012–13  % Share 2013–14  % Share 

Hired labour $109,010 17.67% $128,200 17.31% $143,000 19.38% 

Fertiliser $65,140 10.56% $69,900 9.44% $70,000 9.49% 

Contracts paid $56,520 9.16% $79,400 10.72% $74,000 10.03% 

Seed $44,830 7.27% $56,300 7.60% $48,000 6.50% 

Fuel, oil and grease $38,140 6.18% $49,400 6.67% $51,000 6.91% 

Crop and pasture chemicals $41,770 6.77% $40,200 5.43% $44,000 5.96% 

Repairs and maintenance - buildings $15,360 2.49% $19,300 2.61% $17,000 2.30% 

Interest $37,260 6.04% $50,400 6.80% $43,000 5.83% 

Electricity $15,670 2.54% $20,400 2.75% $20,000 2.71% 

Administration $16,630 2.70% $17,700 2.39% $18,000 2.44% 

Land rent $14,390 2.33% $7,000 0.95% $7,000 0.95% 

Packing charges and materials $30,690 4.97% $31,100 4.20% $34,000 4.61% 

Rates $12,740 2.07% $10,400 1.40% $11,000 1.49% 

Freight $22,670 3.67% $42,500 5.74% $40,000 5.42% 

Vehicles, plant & equipment maintenance $32,310 5.24% $38,500 5.20% $34,000 4.61% 

Other costs $63,810 10.34% $80,000 10.80% $84,000 11.38% 

Total cash costs $616,940 100.00% $740,700 100.00% $738,000 100.00% 
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Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

Similar to vegetable farms 5 to 20 hectares in size, farms 20 to 70 hectares experienced a slight decrease in 

their total costs from 2012-13 to 2013-14. Despite this, hired labour increased considerably over the same 

period of time. Expenditure on seed, interest payments and electricity have also decreased, among other 

costs. This data highlights the burden of labour costs on vegetable growers, which has increased every year for 

vegetable farms 20 to 70 hectares in size. 

An opportunity for vegetable growers to lower costs and to make investments in their business has come out 

of the 2015 Federal Budget, which not only provides drought assistance to growers, but include infrastructure 

support and deductions on asset expenditure. The Government will allow all primary producers to be able to 

immediately deduct expenditure on fencing and water facilities, such as dams, tanks, pumps and windmills. 

Growers will also now be able to depreciate fodder storage assets, such as silos and tanks used to store animal 

feed, over three years. Additionally, any farm that runs a small business (i.e. one with an annual turnover of 

under $2 million) will be able to immediately deduct asset expenditure (in addition to fencing, water facilities 

and fodder storage), provided the asset costs less than $20,000 and aids in business operations. 

These measures should inject some much need confidence to the vegetable industry, which is made up of a 

large number of small farms who do not benefit from economies of scale. Growers who are unsure of investing 

in a new piece of equipment, for example, should now have the incentive to go ahead with the investment, as 

they will now be able to claim the expense back on their tax return. 

These budget measures can not only spur on investment, but also reduce the debt burden on small businesses, 

as it could shift asset expenditure from being funded by borrowed money. These measures, coupled with low 

interest rates in Australia create an opportunity for vegetable growers to be able to further develop their 

businesses model. 

 

Category of farms greater than 70 hectares in size 

In 2013-14, ABARES estimated there to be 292 vegetable growing businesses with an estimated value of 

agricultural operations (EVAO) greater than $40,000 for farm sizes greater than 70 hectares.  
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Figure 14: Key financial indicators for farms greater than 70 hectares on average over time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

It can be seen in Figure 14 that key financial indicators for farms greater than 70 hectares have remained 

relatively stable over time, more so than for smaller farm sizes shown in previous sections. This can be 

attributed to larger farms having less volatility over time in their financial indicators. The reason for this is 

because larger farms tend to produce multiple commodities, diversifying risk in the case of an extreme event 

such as weather damage, a pest outbreak or a sudden drop in demand. Additionally, it tends to be the larger 

farms that export vegetables, which can provide an additional source of revenue. 

As farm size increases, the absolute values of the gap between total cash receipts and total cash costs 

increases, being approximately $500,000 in 2013-14 in Figure 14. This is due to lower costs per tonne of 

production, which arise from larger farms being able to purchase in bulk, as well as specialise.  

Larger vegetable farms also tend to have the ability to split up the complex stages of the production process 

through specialising in particular stages of the process. This increases overall efficiency by having specialised 

workers in each stage of the production process (for example, having separate workers dedicated to picking, 

cleaning and packaging).  
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Figure 15: Costs to Receipts Ratio and Vegetable Cash Receipts for farms greater than 70 hectares on average 

over time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

The costs to receipts ratio for farms greater than 70 hectares was lowest in 2012-13, which coincided with 

vegetable cash receipts being the lowest over the same time period. Both lines almost run in parallel until 

2013-14, where vegetable cash receipts increase and the costs to receipts ratio decrease. 
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Figure 16: Costs of production on average for greater than 70 hectares over time 

Cash costs 2011–12  % Share 2012–13 % Share  2013–14  % Share 

Hired labour $498,070 17.10% $516,400 17.03% $587,000 20.00% 

Fertiliser $239,430 8.22% $242,000 7.98% $226,000 7.70% 

Contracts paid $338,220 11.61% $351,800 11.60% $307,000 10.46% 

Seed $205,210 7.05% $218,500 7.20% $205,000 6.98% 

Fuel, oil and grease $148,280 5.09% $175,800 5.80% $172,000 5.86% 

Crop and pasture chemicals $154,260 5.30% $168,900 5.57% $155,000 5.28% 

Repairs and maintenance - buildings $69,540 2.39% $63,000 2.08% $54,000 1.84% 

Interest $154,880 5.32% $171,300 5.65% $161,000 5.49% 

Electricity $65,540 2.25% $97,900 3.23% $97,000 3.30% 

Administration $54,980 1.89% $55,600 1.83% $55,000 1.87% 

Land rent $61,690 2.12% $36,200 1.19% $36,000 1.23% 

Packing charges and materials $187,470 6.44% $261,900 8.64% $246,000 8.38% 

Rates $30,150 1.04% $38,800 1.28% $39,000 1.33% 

Freight $191,370 6.57% $221,800 7.31% $209,000 7.12% 

Vehicles, plant & equipment maintenance $140,370 4.82% $174,800 5.76% $159,000 5.42% 

Other costs $372,650 12.80% $238,100 7.85% $227,000 7.73% 

Total cash costs $2,912,110 100.00% $3,032,800 100.00% $2,935,000 100.00% 
 

Source: ABARES Australian vegetable growing farms: An economic survey 2012-13 and 2013-14     

The percentage shares in Figure 16 for particular cost categories for farms greater than 70 hectares is strikingly 

similar to farms between 20 to 70 hectares. Farms greater than 70 hectares also saw a decrease in their total 

costs from 2012-13 to 2013-14.  

Again, labour was the biggest cost over the time period, accounting for 20% of total costs in 2013-14. Labour 

also increased by the largest amount over the time period.  

Looking at the costs of production for different sized farms, the contracts paid category clearly increases as 

farm size increases. This category represents labour traditionally used for specific tasks, such as picking, labour 

needed during particular months and consulting. Combining hired labour with contracts paid for farms greater 

than 70 hectares, these labour costs account for over 30% of total cash costs in 2013-14. 

A key development in the vegetable industry is mechanisation, which is the long-term transition from labour to 

technology. This trend could help to combat the burden of increasing labour costs for farms of all sizes. 

However, larger vegetable farms in particular have the opportunity to sustain their long-term viability through 

uptake of modern technologies, which can reduce labour costs and increase productivity further.  

More investment into the research and development of new technologies can only lead to better outcomes, 

which will eventually reduce the costs of these technologies. In turn, this will increase their long-term viability 

for on-farm application. 
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Conclusion 

The analysis presented in this discussion paper on the financial performance of vegetable farms by farm size 

shows that the larger a farm, the more profitable that farm is likely to be. This is due to cash receipts 

increasing by a higher proportion than cash costs as farm size increases, which is exemplified by the costs to 

receipts ratio. 

However, the relative expenditure on particular cash costs as a share of total cash costs stays relatively the 

same for all farm sizes. For example, labour costs tend to constitute approximately a 17-20% share of total 

cash costs for all farm sizes. 

Smaller sized farms incur greater cash costs per tonne of output, which they are able to dilute by increasing 

their scale of operations. Recent economic developments, such as low interest rates and the 2015 Federal 

Budget’s favourable measures for small businesses, should encourage investment for smaller growers.  

However, there are risks associated with expanding farming operations which need to be considered. It is 

important to assess the return on investments from any substantial increase in scale of operations. Any farm 

looking to remain financially viable, or increase their productivity and profitability, will require a long term 

investment strategy to ensure they can effectively reduce costs and increase revenue sources. 

There are clear benefits for vegetable growers who have larger farms, as they are better equipped to dilute 

their cash costs with the extra revenue received. Export markets can produce other sources of revenue, which 

mitigates risks through diversification. It also tends to be the larger growers that export.  

However, there is still scope to improve. Larger sized growers should invest in research and development to 

decrease labour costs, such as by increasing the efficacy of the technology available to them, and increasing 

their uptake of that technology. 

Australian vegetable growers have been facing a challenging business environment for many years now, with 

increasing production costs and low retail prices adversely impacting on grower margins. However, by 

embracing emerging technologies, exploring new avenues for revenue raising and having a forward outlook on 

business viability, vegetable growers should be able to improve upon their business outcomes. 

AUSVEG Ltd makes this formation available on the understanding that users exercise their own skill and care 

with respect to its use. Before relying on or altering any business practices users should carefully evaluate the 

accuracy, completeness and relevance of the information for their purpose and should obtain appropriate 

professional advice relevant to their particular circumstances. 
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5.6 Total factor productivity in the Australian vegetable industry 

 

Introduction 

Productivity is vitally important to the long term growth and sustainability of any industry.  It refers to a farms 

ability to increase the yield of produce (output) while maintaining the same level of expenses (input). By this 

definition, productivity can be viewed as an increase in a farm’s production efficiency in terms of its ability to 

utilise resources into producing a valued good.  

Productivity is important to growers because it defines how efficient their businesses are at utilising resources. 

High productivity means that their business is making the most out of the resources available and costs are being 

kept to a minimum.  Low productivity demonstrates that resources are not being used efficiently and that costs 

may be a lot higher than what they should otherwise be. In this sense, productivity can have a large effect on a 

grower’s yearly profit margins. 

This study is particularly timely in today’s economic climate. Data provided by the Australian Bureau of 

Agriculture and Resource Economics and Sciences (ABARES) in their report titled “Australian Vegetable Growing 

Farm Survey” suggests that total cash costs including seed, fertiliser and labour costs have increased by over 127 

per cent since 2005-06. Over the same period, revenue generated from vegetable produce has also risen by 97 

per cent.  As growth in cash costs exceeds the growth in revenue it is clear that farms are spending larger 

proportions of money on input costs than what they are getting back in returns. This issue highlights the 

importance of understanding the industry’s productivity in terms of the returns earned from each dollar spent 

on production resources. 

Productivity studies are not uncommon to other agricultural industries in Australia. ABARES produces 

productivity reports on several different agricultural industries including wheat, cattle and dairy. These studies 

tend to involve a basic calculation of productivity of the various inputs and output produced from these 

industries.   These studies are quite thorough in their results and accompanying analysis, however the simplicity 

of the estimation process can lend itself to inaccurate or misleading results.   

This study fills a research gap by being the first of its kind to present productivity estimates for the vegetable 

industry. Thus bringing the industries key economic indicators to the same standard as those already made 

available by ABARES. Furthermore, this study seeks to improve upon other studies by estimating productivity 

using a statistically unique and technical approach that produces both theoretical and empirical conclusions for 

studies of this type.  

This discussion paper has three primary objectives. Firstly, it seeks to discuss and explain key economic concepts 

relating to productivity. By explaining these concepts, it is the hope of the author that readers will be able to 

think more in economic terms and be able to conduct a deeper analysis when faced with business decisions. 

Secondly, this study seeks to fill a research gap by conducting a statistical study that estimates the “marginal 

productivity” of various inputs from eight separate vegetable industries. These estimates are important because 

they allow growers to compare their industries productivity estimates against other industries to determine if 

there are productivity gains to be made. And thirdly, this study hopes to further ignite discussion and future 

research projects into the productivity of the vegetable industry in order to promote it as a key agenda for long-

term industry growth. 
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Methodology 

There are two measures of productivity that are used frequently by economists. Total Factor Productivity (TFP) 

refers to an increases in output upon change in the level of all inputs whereas Partial Factor Productivity (PFP) 

refers to an increase in output pertaining to an increase in only a single specific input factor. The most well-

known PFP measure is yield per hectare which measures the amount of output per unit of land (input) used 

within the production process. 

One of the methods used to measure PFP is by estimating the “marginal productivity” of that input. The marginal 

productivity refers how much additional output (i.e. tonnes of produce) is produced by increasing an input (e.g. 

land) by one additional unit. Marginal productivities are important because they essentially determine the value 

of the next unit of an input. The amount of additional produce generated from each input naturally plays a 

crucial role in the decision making process of whether to employ more labour or purchase additional capital 

goods. 

For example, when you are deciding whether to employ another staff member at your farm how do go about 

this task? A logical approach would be to approximate their worth to your business and determine if that worth 

is greater than the cost (wages) of employing them. One way of estimating an employee’s worth is by 

determining their impact on your production process or output capabilities i.e. the employee’s marginal 

productivity.  The higher the potential employee’s marginal productivity, the more value that candidate would 

add to your business and the greater the chances of that potential employee earning a position. 

What happens when you face a decision of whether to hire additional labour or purchase additional machinery 

(i.e. to purchase one input over another?). The first step is to estimate the marginal productivity of both of these 

inputs separately. Say for example you estimate that an employee’s marginal product is 800kg per week and 

that the marginal product of additional machinery is 500kg per week. Does this mean that you should employee 

the additional labour over the machinery? Another element that needs to be factored into this analysis is each 

inputs price. If the machinery costs $200 per week and the employee costs $600 per week then clearly you would 

prefer to purchase the machinery, as the additional output per dollar spent (500/200= 2.5kg per dollar spent) is 

higher than the additional output per dollar of labour (800/600=1.33kg per dollar spent). 

Economic efficiency is all about the decision making process that was just described. A business or industry is 

economically efficient if it is able to correctly evaluate and make decisions that benefit it in the greatest possible 

way such as in the previous example. However, economic efficiency requires accurate estimates of both the 

marginal productivity and the associated costs of each of the inputs in order for the decision maker to make 

correct choices.  One of the key challenges for economists is to be able to help explain the various methods used 

in decision evaluation including marginal productivity analysis so that we can help growers to enhance their 

economic efficiency. 

This discussion paper seeks to achieve this goal by providing an industry wide analysis of partial factor 

productivity (marginal productivity). It does this by using high level statistical regression methods to estimate an 

economic model of the industry.  The next section of this paper will describe some of the results of this economic 

model in terms of the marginal productivity estimates and its implications for the industry. 
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Results 

The economic model developed in appendix B is estimated using a statistical technique called Ordinary Least 

Squares (OLS) for each of the eight Australian vegetable industries.  Based on the estimation results there are 

five key findings that have been discovered in the process of undertaking this discussion paper. These results 

are summarised as follows: 

 

1. The marginal productivities of labour and plant and equipment have a nonlinear, quadratic 

relationship with output.  This means that the product produced from the addition of another unit of 

labour or plant and equipment is not constant. For example, an additional staff member will not always 

increase production by a constant 10 tonnes. In other words there is a maximum point after which 

additional labour has a detrimental effect on output. 

 

2. Labour appears to have a negative effect on production. The results of this study have found that 

labour has, initially, a negative effect on production. However, this negative effect becomes positive 

after a particular level has been achieved. Several reasons have been given to explain this effect 

including a theoretical explanation (Appendix D) and the requirement for capital stock in order for 

labour to increase productivity. 

 

3. Plant and Equipment has an instantaneous, positive effect on production. The results indicate that 

investment into plant and equipment appears to have a direct, positive impact on production (until a 

maximum point) implying that within certain bounds, the more investment that is made into plant and 

equipment the greater the output produced. 

 

4. Farm Specialisation has a strong effect on the marginal productivity of labour.  This result indicates 

that those farms that produce only one crop tend to benefit from enhanced labour productivity. This is 

likely to be due to the fact that labour is able to focus on one particular task as opposed to having to 

learn multiple, varying tasks on those farms that produce more than one crop. 

 

5. The top 25 per cent of farms have higher marginal productivities because they have more money, on 

average, invested into capital goods such as plant and equipment. A key determinant of productivity 

includes the amount of investment made into capital goods such as plant and equipment. 

 

The remainder of this section will discuss the specifics of the above listed industry results based on partial factor 

productivity. Due to the scale of the results discovered, the partial factor productivity has been narrowed down 

to a discussion on the marginal productivity of labour and Plant and Equipment. The purpose of this discussion 

is to present the results of the industry estimates for each input, as well as to describe some of the reasons why 

we may be seeing the results listed above. 
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Partial Factor Productivity – Labour 

Figure 1 presents a graphical representation of the estimated marginal productivity of Labour for the potato, 

carrot and lettuce industries. An interesting feature of these productivity estimates is that there is a non-linear 

(ie. quadratic) relationship between the number of weeks worked by hired staff and the quantity produced.  

Figure 1 – Marginal Productivity of Labour 

 

Due to the quadratic nature of the relationship shown in figure 1, the marginal productivity of labour is initially 

negative for potato, lettuce and carrot but after a “minimum point” is reached, the marginal productivity 

becomes positive and it can be seen that labour begins to have a positive effect on production. 

For example, the minimum point for the potato industry occurs when the number weeks worked by hired staff 

exceeds 1860 weeks. This evidence suggests that those potato farms that hire more than 1860 weeks of hired 

staff are much more likely to be able to get more produce out of those additional staff (i.e. have a positive 

marginal productivity) than those farms that hire less than 1860 weeks’ worth of labour within the potato 

industry. 

Another interesting characteristic from figure 1 is the point at which labour appears to have a positive effect on 

production, (i.e. the average amount of labour required to create positive returns on production).  Within the 

potato industry, it can be seen that this point is reached when the number of work hours is 3719 weeks. These 

results suggest that those potato farms that employee more than 3719 weeks’ worth of labour start to see 

larger, more positive effects of each member of the labour force onto production. 

Table 1 below presents the “minimum point”, “positive production point” and the estimated measurement of 

the product of labour for growers performing bottom 25 per cent, middle 50 per cent and top 25 per cent in 

each industry incorporated into this study where it is both applicable and statistically significant: 

Table 1 – Marginal Productivity Statistics by Industry 

Industry Minimum Point Positive 

Production Point 

Bottom 25 per 

cent 

Middle 50 

per cent 

Top 25 per 

cent 

Potato 1859.58 3719.17 -2.67 -211.43 -2122.8 
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Pumpkin 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.83 175.38 

Lettuce 3055.05 6110.08 -1.55 -123.52 -1462.18 

Carrot 2396.64 4793.30 -2.70 -214.25 -2372.5 

Greenpea 1451.27 2902.54 -1.71 -134.35 -1172.54 

 

The results in table 1 are interesting in that, with the exception of pumpkin, all of the positive production points 

exceed over 2900 weeks of labour.  For example, within the potato industry you need an average of 3719 weeks 

of labour before any positive production returns are realised.  

This observation is further realised when looking at the Bottom, Middle and Top percentages of labour. As you 

can see, the labour usage in the top 25 per cent of farms have a larger negative impact on production than the 

middle and the bottom categories. Similarly, the middle 50 percent appears to have a larger negative effect, on 

average, than the bottom 25 per cent of farms. In short, the results indicate that the more labour that is 

employed within farms, the larger the negative impact that the labour has on production outcomes. 

It is a strange result for this dataset to show negative returns from labour within all industries. Appendix C 

provides a theoretical explanation of why these results have occurred. However, another explanation of these 

results may be due to the fact that labour requires equipment in order to be productive. Employees by 

themselves may have coordination issues or struggle to be productive without the required capital equipment 

(i.e. machinery) to help them produce a given crop. Although these results are curious, they can still be used to 

describe labour productivity within a given industry. Highlighting, with particular importance the nonlinear, 

quadratic relationship that exists between labour and production. 
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Partial Factor Productivity – Plant and Equipment 

Similar to the previous section, figure 2 below plots the estimated relationship between the amount of plant 

and equipment purchased and the quantity of output produced within the potato, carrot and lettuce industries. 

Once again, the relationship between Plant and equipment and the quantity produced appears to take a 

nonlinear (quadratic) relationship. All three industries in figure 2 show positive marginal productivities (positive 

returns) from the use of additional plant and equipment throughout all industries. However, these productivities 

vary significantly between industries.  

The potato industry has by far the highest marginal productivity from plant and equipment of all the industries. 

This suggests that plant and equipment is extremely valuable to the potato industry in terms of both production 

and productivity. In contrast, the pumpkin industry shows a positive marginal productivity up to a “maximum 

point” of $42,253 that has been spent on plant and equipment. After this point, the data suggests that the 

quantity produced begins to fall, due to the marginal productivity of capital becoming negative. 

Figure 2 – Marginal Productivity of Plant and Equipment 

 

Another important characteristic from Figure 2 is that plant and equipment instantaneously produces additional 

output. This differs from the marginal productivity of labour which requires a large amount of labour before 

positive returns are realised. 

Table 2 below presents the “maximum” or “minimum” turning points for the marginal productivity of plant and 

equipment estimates for each of the industries represented in the dataset. The table again provides productivity 

estimates for the farms that are part of the bottom 25 per cent, middle 50 per cent and top 25 per cent of the 

dataset. 

 

 

Table 2 – Marginal Productivity Statistics for Plant and Equipment by Industry 

Industry Maximum Point Positive Bottom 25 per Middle 50 Top 25 per 
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Production Point cent per cent cent 

Potato 132729.91 0 326.36 1057.38 8557.56 

Pumpkin 42252.58 0 33.941 56.58 329.18 

Lettuce 239325.08 0 306.64 518.96 4436.95 

Cabbage 148320.0 0 140.73 237.71 1949.59 

Greenbean -31780.40 0 -90.90 -157.27 -1962.06 

 

The first observation from the results in table 2 is that, with the exception of the green bean industry, investment 

in plant and equipment appears to have an instantaneous, positive effect on the amount of product harvested. 

In other words, the marginal productivity of plant and equipment is always positive. These result indicates that 

the more money spent on plant and equipment, the larger the results in terms of production quantities.   

It is important to note that that these positive returns from plant and equipment have limitations. The maximum 

point shows the estimated point where the returns from plant and equipment tend to become negative, on 

average. For example, within the potato industry, there are positive returns from spending on plant and 

equipment up until $132,729.91. After this point is reached, the data indicates that any additional spending 

beyond this limit may begin to have a negative impact on production. 

 In the case of the potato industry, the largest observation within the dataset spent $150,102.2 on plant and 

equipment. This observation is not very far outside the present day maximum point for the industry 

($132,729.91) and so it can be concluded that most farms within the data are operating efficiently with regards 

to maximising their returns from plant and equipment. 

The results from this analysis of the marginal productivity of plant and equipment is emphasised by looking at 

the average results from the bottom 25 per cent, middle 50 per cent and top 25 per cent. With the exception of 

the Green bean industry, it can be seen that the top 25 per cent of farms have much larger returns from plant 

and equipment than both the middle 50 per cent and the bottom 25 per cent. An explanation for this result is 

that the top 25 per cent of farms are likely to use more plant and equipment than the other two categories. Both 

the marginal productivity of plant and equipment is generally always positive, therefore, those farms that use 

more plant and equipment should logically produce larger quantities of product. 
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The Role of Specialisation in Productivity 

As the data used in this study was taken from a series of surveys conducted by ABARES (See Appendix A) an 

additional variable named “Intensity” was included which represents the proportion of the total land which was 

used in the production of the given crop in question. The variable “Intensity” can be viewed as a representation 

of the degree of specialisation a farm has in the production of its vegetable crop. For example, a potato farm 

with an intensity value of 75 per cent means that three quarters of its available land is used in the growing of 

potatoes. A farm with an intensity value of 75 per cent is therefore obviously much more specialised in 

production than another farm that only has an intensity value of 5 per cent. 

Through the inclusion of the intensity variable within the economic modelling, it was possible to be able to study 

the effects of farm specialisation on the marginal productivity of labour. Figure 3 presents the results of this 

analysis. 

Figure 3 – Productivity Returns from Specialisation 

 

 

Figure 3 shows that there are significant labour productivity returns from specialisation within the Potato, 

Lettuce, Carrot and Green pea industry. Within the carrot industry, each additional percentage increase in 

intensity leads to an average 8.85 tonne increase in the productivity of labour. Similarly, for each additional 

percentage increase in intensity leads to a 6.17 tonne increase in the productivity of labour within the Green 

Pea industry. 

This result is particularly significant in helping to understand one of the drivers of productivity growth within the 

vegetable industry. Figure 3 shows that there are clear labour productivity gains from enhanced farm 

specialisation. On the one hand, growers may produce different crops in order to diversify production and have 

less exposure to risky events such as price or weather fluctuations. On the other hand, these results show that 

a significant cost associated to crop diversification is the labour productivity losses that can occur. This result 

can encourage growers to ensure that they account for these significant productivity losses within their decision 

making process when considering crop diversification. 
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Average Farm Results 

To highlight the importance of marginal productivities and to highlight their differences between industries, I 

have defined a typical farm for the bottom 25 per cent, middle 50 per cent and top 25 per cent in terms of the 

amount of inputs used (on average, across all industries) in their respective production processes. These 

averages are reported in table 3 below. 

Table 3 – Average Farm Results by Percentile 

Input Bottom 25 per cent Middle 50 per cent Top 25 per cent 

Buildings (QKBB) 247.41 865.05 8583.88 

Plant and Equipment (QKPL) 2123.72 3605.40 32847.21 

Land (QKL)  37.13 116.85 2051.82 

Labour (QLH) 1.03 83.31 1213.99 

Intensity 0.04 0.10 0.69 

 

For example, the average number of weeks worked by labour in the bottom 25 per cent of farms within the 

dataset was 247 weeks. Similarly, the average number of weeks worked by labour within the top 25 per cent of 

farms was 1,214 weeks.  

The figures from table 3 were then input into the models presented and an amount of produce grown was then 

forecasted by the model for each industry. By studying the variance of the output between industries, the 

importance of each industries marginal productivity becomes more apparent due to the same mix of inputs 

being used in each industry model.  

Figure 4 – Estimated Production Based on Fixed Farm Inputs 

 
 

Figure 4 shows that, when the same amount of inputs are used within different industries the models estimated 

production varies dramatically. This variation is apparent for all three categories of farms however it appears to 

be the largest for the top 75 per cent of farms.  For example, when the average inputs of the top 25 per cent of 
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farms are used within the potato industry, that mix of inputs produces an estimated 12,816 tonnes of potatoes. 

However, when that same input mix is used within the lettuce industry, the model predicts a production of only 

1,846 tonnes. 

One obvious explanation for the large variance presented in figure 4 is that the nature of the different crops 

produced require differing levels of inputs. For example, perhaps the carrot industry is more labour intensive 

and less plant and equipment intensive than the other industries.  

Another explanation for the variance in production between industries seen in figure 4 is the differing marginal 

productivities. For example, we have already discussed the marginal productivity of labour and plant and 

equipment in previous sections of this discussion paper and shown how it differs (significantly) between 

vegetable industries.   From these results, it was shown how the potato and pumpkin industry has a significantly 

larger marginal productivity of plant and equipment in comparison to the other industries.  

Similarly, one of the drivers for the carrot industry would be the high level of specialisation seen in the industry. 

As has already been mentioned, specialisation plays a significant role in increasing the marginal productivity of 

labour. Those increases are particularly large within the carrot industry (an average of 8.85 tonnes per percent 

increase in intensity) and are likely to be the key reason as to why the carrot industry is the second highest 

industry illustrated in figure 4. 

A final observation made from figure 4 is the large variance in the production estimates between the top 25 per 

cent and the middle 50 per cent and bottom 25 per cent. Those farms that are within the top 25 per cent produce 

significantly larger production than the other two groups. This characteristic occurs throughout all the industries 

shown in figure 4. 

 

The question needs to be asked, why does the top 25 per cent of farms produce much more than the two other 

categories?  The short answer to this question is because the top 25 per cent of farms have a higher specialisation 

(intensity) and higher marginal productivity than the two other groups.   Table 4 below presents the average 

amount of labour and plant and equipment spent in these three groups: 

Table 4 – Average Farm Results by Percentile 

Variable Bottom 25 per cent Middle 50 per cent Top 25 per cent 

Plant and Equipment (QKPL) 2123.72 3605.40 32847.21 

Labour (QLH) 1.03 83.31 1213.99 

 

The average amount of money spent on plant and equipment in the top 25 per cent of farms is $32,847.21 this 

is in comparison to the middle 50 per cent of farms that average only $3,605.40. Table 4 shows that there is a 

lot more money (811 per cent more), on average, being spent on plant and equipment within the top 25 per 

cent of farms than the middle 50 per cent.  This is perhaps one explanation for the increased marginal 

productivity in this category. More money is spent on plant and equipment which can have a flow on effect in 

terms of increasing the marginal productivity of labour. These results provide evidence to show that increased 

investment in plant and equipment has extremely positive results for on farm productivity levels. 
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Conclusion 

This discussion paper set out three objectives that it needed to achieve. These objectives were to define and 

explain economic concepts surrounding productivity, to be the first publication of productivity results for the 

vegetable industry and to ignite further discussion as well as research and development into the productivity of 

the vegetable industry so that it can become part of a key agenda in a plan for long-term economic growth within 

the industry. 

This paper began by defining productivity and explaining the importance of understanding the concept including 

its strong relationship with farm profitability. Economic productivity is all about ensuring that input resources 

(such as labour or plant and equipment) are utilised efficiently within a production process. If productivity within 

the industry is kept high, then growers are getting the most out of their input resources and costs can be kept 

to a minimum. 

Continuing to explain core economic concepts, this discussion paper presented the ideas of total factor 

productivity and partial factor productivity. By understanding and being able to differentiate between these two 

concepts, the implications of the results of the quantitative analysis component of this paper would have been 

a lot clearer. The second half of the methodology section then provided several examples to help show the 

importance of an understanding of the economic concept of marginal productivity and how this indicator can 

effect business decision making. 

The results section of this discussion paper presented industry estimates of the marginal productivity of both 

labour and plant and equipment. These estimates were discussed in detail and there were five key results that 

were concluded from this study. These results were: 

1. The marginal productivities of labour and plant and equipment have a nonlinear, quadratic 

relationship with output. 

2. Labour appears to have a negative effect on production. 

3. Plant and Equipment has an instantaneous, positive effect on production. 

4. Farm Specialisation has a strong effect on the marginal productivity of labour.   

5. The top 25 per cent of farms have higher marginal productivities because they have more money, on 

average, invested into capital goods such as plant and equipment. 

 

All of these results can have strong, practical implications for growers.  Some of these results were unexpected 

while others were likely to help to provide supportive evidence for ideas that may have been already well 

known.  

Productivity is vitally important to the long term growth and survival of every industry. In order to understand 

the drivers of productivity growth within the vegetable industry, a continuous focus needs to be placed on the 

measures we can employee to seek to enhance industry productivity. This discussion paper does not profess to 

know all of the answers surrounding productivity, however it seeks to get the ball rolling on a series of 

research focussed on the topic. The key to understanding any concept is to maintain a continuous flow of up-

to-date information to the topic and it is my hope that this paper inspires motivation and continued 

commitment towards this goal.  

AUSVEG Ltd makes this formation available on the understanding that users exercise their own skill and care 

with respect to its use. Before relying on or altering any business practices users should carefully evaluate the 

accuracy, completeness and relevance of the information for their purpose and should obtain appropriate 

professional advice relevant to their particular circumstance.
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Appendix A: Data 

Aggregate Data analysis 

The data used in this paper is provided by the Australian Bureau of Agriculture and Resource Economics and 

Sciences (ABARES). ABARES has a collection of survey data from its yearly Vegetable Farm Survey as well as data 

collected from several other agricultural surveys that it conducts. It was discovered that a lot of the farms 

surveyed in these other agricultural surveys also grew vegetables as a secondary occupation.  

 In order to increase the number of observations within the dataset for this study this discovery was exploited 

and data was obtained not only from the ABARES Vegetable Farm survey but also from the ABARES survey of 

irrigation farms in the Murray-Darling Basin, ABARES Australian Agricultural Grazing Industries Survey and the 

ABARES Australian Dairy Industry Survey.  Table 5 presents the number of observations used for each of the 

eight vegetables within the model: 

Table 5 – Sample Size Statistics 

Sample size, 2010–11 to 2013–14 

Farm type Sample size (no.) 

Potato 561 

Pumpkin 199 

Lettuce 184 

Carrot 168 

Broccoli 164 

Cabbage 163 

Green Bean 133 

Green Pea 117 

Total 1689 

 

These eight vegetable commodities represent over 35 per cent of the Australian vegetable industry. It is 

important to note that the sample size for potatoes is substantially larger that all the other vegetable 

commodities. There was no specific reason for this phenomenon however it is important to note that Potatoes 

represent over 17 per cent of the vegetable industry and so the additional observations used within the model 

for potatoes can thus be considered as justified. The data used in this analysis is sourced from most states in 

Australia and can be considered largely representative of the Australia Vegetable Industry. 

Variable Description 

Each of the models that are estimated within this study use a series of 10 variables. Each of these variables can 

roughly be categorised into one of four groups – land, labour, capital, production. Land, labour and production 

are self-explanatory in that they represent the quantity of land and labour used to produce a particular level of 
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crop output (production). Variables grouped within the capital category represent resources or machinery that 

used with the farming process. Examples of capital include seed, fuel, machinery, electricity and chemicals.  

There is also a set of binary variables representing the time period for each observation (yr012-yr2014). The 

purpose of this group of variables is to be able to isolate the yearly changes in the estimation results. Table 6 

presents a summary description of each of the 10 variables used within this study. 

 

Table 6 – Variable Description 

Variable Name Description Category Variable Type 

Quantity 

The quantity of the vegetable produced 

in tonnes Production Dependent, Continuous 

QKBB 

Imputed quantity buildings and fixed 

improvements Capital Independent, Continuous 

QKPL 

Imputed quantity of plant and 

equipment Capital Independent, Continuous 

QKL average operated land area Land Independent, Continuous 

QLH weeks worked by hired staff Labour Independent, Continuous 

YR2011 

A binary variable equal to 1 if the year is 

2011, 0 otherwise. - Independent, Dichotomous 

YR2012 

A binary variable equal to 1 if the year is 

2012, 0 otherwise. - Independent, Dichotomous 

YR2013 

A binary variable equal to 1 if the year is 

2013, 0 otherwise. - Independent, Dichotomous 

YR2014 

A binary variable equal to 1 if the year is 

2014, 0 otherwise. - Independent, Dichotomous 

Intensity 

Area planted to the vegetable of 

interest as a proportion of the total area 

cropped Land Independent, Continuous 
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Appendix B: Theoretical Framework – The Production Function Model 

 

The development of a theoretical framework for an economic model involves a simplification of the real word 

so that mathematical methods can be applied to understand economic decision making. In the case of the 

estimation of the productivity of the vegetable industry, we will conceptualise a typical vegetable farm as an 

entity than takes in resources such as seed, fertilizer, labour or capital etc. (inputs) and combines those inputs 

to produce/grow a vegetable commodity (output). Figure 1 below illustrates this conceptualisation: 

Figure 5 – Input/output Model 

 

 

 

As figure 5 shows, a typical farm process takes in inputs and combines them, over time, to produce a given 

output e.g Crop. Mathematically, figure 5 can be re-written as follows: 

O = f(I) 

Where O represents output as a function, f of inputs, I. Inputs (I) can be further categorised in capital inputs (C), 

land (L), labour (K) such that the equation above then becomes: 

O = f (C, L, K) – (Equation 2) 

Where output, O is given as a function of the combination of capital inputs, materials and labour. The key to this 

economic study is to try to understand the underlying function (process) that farms use to combine these three 

input categories to produce their given output. In order to do this, we will make some assumptions about this 

functional form of equation 2 and turn this function into a model that can be easily estimated using statistical 

techniques.  

Estimating Partial Factor Productivity – The Econometric Model 

Say, for example, we conceptualise a production function consisting of one output (carrots) and three inputs 

(capital, labour and productivity). A simplified version of this production function model (in mathematical terms) 

might look like the following: 

Carrots = b0 + b1 * Labour + b2 * Capital 

By using a statistical method called Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), values for b0, b1 and b2 can be determined as 

we can obtain statistical observations for both labour and capital. For example, purposes, if OLS determines that 

b0=3.5, b1=6.7 and b2=2.4 then our model would now become: 

Carrots = 3.5 + 6.7 * Labour + 2.4 * Capital 
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Assuming that the coefficients (b1 and b2) of labour and capital are statistically significant these values represent 

marginal factor productivities. In the above example the coefficient of labour is 6.7, this means that for each 

additional unit of labour added the number of carrots produced increases, on average, by 6.7 tonnes. Similarly, 

the coefficient of capital is 2.4, this means that for each additional unit of capital added to the production 

process, the number of carrots produced increases by 2.4 tonnes, on average. 

Parametric estimates of marginal factor productivity are admittedly complex to estimate; however, the results 

of the modelling procedure can be seen as much more accurate than their non-parametric counterparts. This is 

because the parametric estimates control for other inputs in the production process as well, whereas non-

parametric methods do not. 

The error term, u in the above models contain values for the unexplained variation between output and the 

selected inputs in the production process. As previously mentioned, because productivity is unobservable we 

are unable to estimate its effects directly. However, the error term, u, will capture the effects of total factor 

productivity within the model (assuming that the model is well specified and represents a good fit of the data).  

In this sense, studies that are focused on estimating total factor productivity are therefore necessarily focussed 

on the values held within the error term of the model. 
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Appendix C: Theoretical Explanation for Negative Marginal Productivities 
 

Another interesting observation that can be taken from the results is the estimation of negative marginal 

products on some of the input variables, differing by industry. For example, the coefficient of labour (QLHDM) 

for carrots is -0.8066. Interpreting this statistic means that for each additional week of labour reduces the 

amount of carrots produced, on average, by 806.6kg. The question arises, “Does it makes sense to have negative 

marginal productivities?” or “Why would additional labour actually reduce production levels?” 

 

The simple answer is yes it does make sense to have negative marginal productivities. According to economic 

theory the marginal productivity of a given input typical takes an inverted “U” shape as demonstrated in figure 

6.  As shown in figure 6, when the amount of labour exceeds a certain threshold, the marginal product becomes 

negative.  

 

Figure 6: Theoretical Marginal Productivity Curve 

 

 
 

The reason for the inverted “U” shaped marginal productivity curve, and the decreasing and potentially negative 

marginal productivity results is due to what economists’ call “The Law of Diminishing Returns”. If you keep 

adding additional labour one unit at a time, but keep the amount of capital (equipment, seed etc.) fixed 

eventually, as you add more and more labourers they will not have any equipment to work with! As that 

additional labourer has less and less capital to work with, their productivity falls more and more and you see the 

decreasing marginal productivity effect as depicted in figure 6. 

 

Some of the estimation results presented in in this section yield negative marginal productivities.  It is my belief 

that the reason for this is because these industries are within the right hand side of the marginal productivity 

graph in figure 6, explaining why these results are negative. Future studies of the marginal productivity of inputs 

would ideally have larger sample sizes and be able to accommodation for non-linear relationships between the 

marginal productivities. 
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6. Veggie Stats series 

6.1 Lettuce (July/August 2014) 
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6.2 Carrots (September/October 2014) 
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6.3 Broccoli (November/December 2014) 
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6.4 Pumpkin (January/February 2015) 
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6.5 Cabbage (March/April 2015) 
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6.6 Cauliflower (May/June 2015) 
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6.7 Sweet corn (July/August 2015) 
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6.8 Green peas (September/October 2015) 
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6.9 Beans (November/December 2015) 
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6.10 Chillies (January/February 2016) 
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6.11 Celery (March/April 2016) 
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7. Media generated on Project Harvest reports, July 2013 – January 2016 

7.1 Summary 

Total stories Syndicated hits 
Hits per 

month 
Known reach Hits with reach data Total words Total airtime 

(minutes) 

127 366 12.2 2,060,256 20.22% 16,596 454 
 

 

  

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

7.2 Media generated – all data 

 

Date Hits Reach Source Region State Words Airtime (secs) 

16/07/2013 1  ABC Riverina Wagga Wagga NSW  450 

16/07/2013 1 39,227 The Mercury Hobart TAS 110  

17/07/2013 12  2TM Tamworth NSW  64 
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Date Hits Reach Source Region State Words Airtime (secs) 

18/07/2013 1 30,216 Queensland Country Life Brisbane QLD 294  

19/07/2013 1 18,334 Tasmanian Country Hobart TAS 203  

31/07/2013 9 5,000 2HD Newcastle NSW  331 

31/07/2013 19  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  329 

8/08/2013 1 7,742 Fraser Coast Chronicle Maryborough QLD 291  

8/08/2013 1 9,180 News-Mail Bundaberg QLD 292  

15/08/2013 1  702 ABC Sydney Sydney NSW  853 

15/08/2013 1 148,037 Sydney Morning Herald Sydney NSW 629  

24/08/2013 1 27,000 6PR Perth WA  713 

28/08/2013 1 14,955 Ballarat Courier Ballarat VIC 257  

29/08/2013 1 12,992 Farm Weekly Perth WA 341  

30/08/2013 1 18,334 Tasmanian Country Hobart TAS 153  

18/09/2013 1  2GZ Orange NSW  30 

19/09/2013 19  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  32 

20/09/2013 19  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  32 

26/09/2013 1 12,992 Farm Weekly Perth WA 358  

27/09/2013 1 18,334 Tasmanian Country Hobart TAS 70  

25/10/2013 1 6,708 Border Watch Mt Gambier SA 75  

28/10/2013 19  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  35 

30/10/2013 1 14,955 Ballarat Courier Ballarat VIC 239  

14/11/2013 1 43,571 The Land Sydney NSW 113  

18/12/2013 19  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  16 

18/12/2013 1  3WM Horsham VIC  290 

18/12/2013 1  612 ABC  Brisbane QLD  240 

18/02/2014 1  ABC South Queensland Toowoomba QLD  245 

19/02/2014 1  2EC Bega NSW  35 

20/02/2014 1 18,220 Northern Territory News Darwin NSW 378  

20/02/2014 1 13,769 Sunshine Coast Daily Maroochydore QLD 302  

24/02/2014 1 29,817 Queensland Country Life Brisbane QLD 210  

27/02/2014 1  2TM  Tamworth NSW  42 

3/03/2014 1  2TM  Tamworth NSW  34 

3/03/2014 1 13,769 Sunshine Coast Daily Maroochydore QLD 258  

6/03/2014 1 24,148 Queensland Country Life Brisbane QLD 243  

10/03/2014 1 4,404 Daily Examiner  Grafton NSW 171  

27/03/2014 1 7,229 Good Fruit & Vegetables National National 360  

27/03/2014 1 28,148 Queensland Country Life Brisbane QLD 363  

28/03/2014 1  Radio National Canberra ACT  428 

29/03/2014 1 31,163 Advocate Coffs Harbour  NSW 225  

9/05/2014 1  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  43 

9/05/2014 1  3WM Horsham VIC  44 
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Date Hits Reach Source Region State Words Airtime (secs) 

14/05/2014 1 13,708 Ballarat Courier Ballarat VIC 219  

17/07/2014 1  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  52 

17/07/2014 1  3WM Horsham VIC  51 

18/07/2014 12  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  22 

1/08/2014 1 6,461 Border Watch Mt Gambier SA 88  

10/09/2014 1 58,582 Weekly Times Melbourne  VIC 384  

26/11/2014 2  4GR Toowoomba QLD  114 

16/12/2014 13  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  28 

16/12/2014 9  ABC Southern Queensland Toowoomba QLD  180 

16/12/2014 1 7,452 Fraser Coast Chronicle Maryborough QLD 148  

16/12/2014 1 5,835 Gladstone Observer Gladstone QLD 148  

16/12/2014 1 12,373 Morning Bulletin  Rockhampton QLD 148  

16/12/2014 1 8,295 News-Mail  Bundaberg QLD 148  

16/12/2014 1 8,418 Queensland Times Ipswich QLD 148  

16/12/2014 1 6,120 Sunraysia Daily Mildura VIC 106  

16/12/2014 1 13,707 Sunshine Coast Daily Maroochydore QLD 148  

19/12/2014 1 4,262 Daily Examiner  Grafton NSW 288  

19/12/2014 1 12,373 Morning Bulletin  Rockhampton QLD 152  

23/12/2014 1  936 ABC Hobart  Hobart TAS  583 

1/01/2015 1 28,329 Queensland Country Life Brisbane QLD 449  

23/01/2015 1 4,264 Daily Examiner  Grafton NSW 66  

23/01/2015 1 18,160 Tasmanian Country Hobart TAS 70  

9/02/2015 1  SYN FM Melbourne  VIC  423 

3/03/2015 1 34,597 mX Brisbane Brisbane QLD 93  

3/03/2015 1 75,167 mX Melbourne Melbourne  VIC 93  

3/03/2015 1 88,360 mX Sydney Sydney NSW 93  

4/03/2015 1 7,784 Queensland Times Queensland  QLD 286  

10/04/2015 12  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  38 

10/04/2015 1 5,449 Northern Daily Leader  Tamworth NSW 297  

17/04/2015 1 6,137 Border Watch Mt Gambier SA 356  

30/04/2015 1 8,073 Stock & Land Melbourne  VIC 226  

30/04/2015 1 35,890 The Land Sydney NSW 85  

14/05/2015 1  666 ABC Canberra ACT  655 

14/05/2015 1  ABC Central Victoria Bendigo VIC  122 

14/05/2015 3  ABC Central Victoria Bendigo VIC  406 

14/05/2015 3  ABC Central Victoria Bendigo VIC  34 

15/05/2015 1  3AW Melbourne  Melbourne  VIC  29 

15/05/2015 1  3AW Melbourne  Melbourne  VIC  190 

15/05/2015 14  3AW Melbourne  Melbourne  VIC  36 

15/05/2015 1 363,384 Herald Sun Melbourne  VIC 420  
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Date Hits Reach Source Region State Words Airtime (secs) 

16/05/2015 1 2,589 Daily News Warrick QLD 90  

16/05/2015 1 9,828 Sunraysia Daily Mildura VIC 177  

19/05/2015 8  ABC Ballarat Ballarat VIC  221 

19/05/2015 1  ABC Gippsland Sale Sale VIC  231 

19/05/2015 1  ABC South East Bega NSW  230 

20/05/2015 1 15,110 Ballarat Courier Ballarat VIC 197  

22/05/2015 1  Southern Cross Ten Shepparton VIC  24 

23/05/2015 1 9,828 Sunraysia Daily Mildura VIC 297  

25/05/2015 1  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  7 

25/05/2015 1  3WM Horsham VIC  245 

29/05/2015 1  ABC Wide Bay Bundaberg QLD  198 

29/05/2015 1  Radio 4KZ Innisfail QLD  35 

29/05/2015 1  Radio 4KZ Innisfail QLD  43 

3/06/2015 1 6,137 Border Watch Mt Gambier SA 489  

10/06/2015 1 15,110 Ballarat Courier Ballarat VIC 226  

11/06/2015 1 6,137 Border Watch Mt Gambier SA 138  

13/06/2015 1 178,350 Advertiser Adelaide SA 315  

13/06/2015 1 275,380 Daily Telegraph Sydney NSW 448  

14/06/2015 1 42,645 Sunday Tasmanian  Hobart TAS 416  

11/07/2015 1 6,649 Shepparton News Shepparton VIC 237  

17/07/2015 1 6,712 Fraser Coast Chronicle Hervey Bay QLD 162  

17/07/2015 1  Gladstone Observer Gladstone QLD 162  

17/07/2015 1  Northern Star Lismore NSW 162  

17/07/2015 1  Queensland Times Ipswich QLD 162  

17/07/2015 1  Sunshine Coast Daily Maroochydore QLD 162  

10/09/2015 20  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  57 

5/10/2015 14  2GB Sydney NSW  16 

5/10/2015 2  6PR Perth WA  28 

5/10/2015 2  6PR  Perth WA  29 

7/10/2015 1 13,160 Ballarat Courier Ballarat VIC 398  

8/10/2015 1 2,997 North Queensland Register  Townsville QLD 188  

15/10/2015 1 11,858 Stock Journal  Adelaide SA 844  

12/11/2015 1 11,858 Stock Journal  Adelaide SA 244  

4/12/2015 12  2NM Muswellbrook NSW  41 

9/12/2015 7  891 ABC  Adelaide SA  37 

9/12/2015 1  ABC Eyre Peninsula Port Lincoln SA  41 

9/12/2015 1  ABC Eyre Peninsula Port Lincoln SA  38 

9/12/2015 1  ABC Riverland Renmark  SA  40 

9/12/2015 1  ABC Riverland Renmark  SA  36 

9/12/2015 1  ABC Riverland Renmark  SA  39 
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Date Hits Reach Source Region State Words Airtime (secs) 

16/12/2015 1  3BA Ballarat VIC  221 

22/12/2015 1 6,463 Sunraysia Daily Mildura VIC 287  

24/12/2015 1 36,350 The Land Sydney NSW 201  

5/01/2016 13  2TM Tamworth NSW  37 
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8. 1800 Agronomist Pilot - Final Report – June 2014 

 
The 1800 Agronomist service was a free service, for Vegetable Levy payers, aimed to link growers with the latest 

research and development via AUSVEG’s database. A specialist agronomist used this information and their 

experiences with the aim to answer any questions by growers.  
 

Since the 13th May 2013 to the end of May 2014 there was a total number of 96 calls. The majority of calls were 
responded to by a specialist agronomist within 24 hours, except the growers of non-levy paying crops were declined. 

After the initial interest in who was awarded the contract to run the 1800 Agronomist service, there was on average 
between 4-6 calls a month.  

 

The types of crop grown by the growers were varied, for example: Parsley, Leeks, hydroponic Cucumber, Lettuce, 
Cucurbits, Sweet Corn, Zucchinis, Capsicums, Cauliflower, Zucchinis, Seedlings, Pumpkins, Spring Onions, Witlof, 

Pawpaw, Garlic, Lettuce, Silver beet, Singapore daisy and leafy green vegetables, Organic vegetables, Chilli, Kale, 
Watermelon and Chinese Cabbage (Wombok).  

 

The topic or issue being discussed was also varied, for example: herbicides, downy mildew, powdery mildew, water 
quality, bore water, bolting, parsley curly leaf tip, green house whitefly, crop nutrition, Sclerotinia, wetting agents, 

Rutherglen bugs and leaf curl.  
 

Despite several excellent attempts by AUSVEG to promote the 1800 Agronomist service, including electronic and 
paper promotional material, and a field day, the number of calls remained relatively low.  

 

The operational component of the service was successful given the majority calls were answered promptly and the 
callers who were provided the latest research and development, and technical advice. All growers reported that they 

were happy with the information provided. The growers always thanked the agronomist for their rapid response and 
the technical advice given.  

 

If there was a failure, it was when growers did not leave a message, did not accept our return calls or the 
crop/grower was non levy paying. In these situations it was considered no fault of the service. There is also 

limitations as to what can be done over the phone. When a grower provide only verbal information, the agronomist 
may have to interpret the problem and this can mean critical information is often omitted. Often evaluating the 

situation first hand in the field will allow the agronomist to make a full assessment and provide tailored advice to give 

the best results. Despite this, there was not reported problems with any of the advice agronomists gave to callers.  
 

It could be thought that with the continued downsizing of the government primary industries that there may have 
been a gap in information and services. However, given growers often have access to agronomists, as paid 

consultants or via agribusiness, the requirement for an over the phone service is significantly diminished. Having face 
to face on farm advice for your particular situation is very powerful when compared to talking to someone over the 

phone. AUSVEG also contributes by representing the interests of growers to government and assist growers with 

research and development that meets the needs of the vegetable industry.  
 

In summary, 1800 Agronomist service fundamentally worked well and if there was greater uptake by growers to 
utilise the service it most likely would have continued. The main reason for the projects demise was that there was 

not enough growers utilising the service. It became apparent that industry service providers are better able to meet 

the growers on farm agronomic requirements, when compared to an over the phone service. 
 

* The Vegetable IAC determined that the 1800 Agronomist service be discontinued in May 2014. 
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